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Too many leaders are carried out or kicked out...it is rare to leave dfji an%fewin

Resignation
surprise by
Ashdown

! By Phiup Webster, political editor

PADDY ASHDOWN stunned with Mr Ashdown’s successor, sion 1

Westminster last nfght by an- Mr Kennedy. 39. a former par- al" or
nouncing that he will stand ty presidentwho is sceptical of woulc
down as Liberal 'Democrat dose links with Labour, ap- man-
leader this summed after II peared to be an early favourite He
years at the helm. ' in the leadership race. years
The move surprised and sad- Mr Ashdown insisted at a est-se

dened his 45 MPs. who were Westminster news conference leadei

informed at a private) meeting that his decision had been tak- esL
at the Commons. | it also en with his wife Jane before Mr
sparked debate on a leader- the last election. They had ed tosparked debate on a leader-

ship battle, with I Charles

Kennedy, Simon Hughes and
Nick Harvey emerging as

front-runners last nig^Jt.

The dedsion, of wftich the

Prime Minister was informed
well in advance. threv. a ques-

tion mark over cooperation be-

tween the parties of due Centre
Left. Mr Ashdown land Mr
Blair have been th$ driving

forces behind the -^alignment
of the Centre but Mr Ash-
down h?s faced internal criti-

rism/ui appearing too close to

v r Blair.

here was also speculation

light that Mr Ashdown
be retiring now because
c privately given up hope

'ndum on proportion-

ntation before the

l election,

rahip candidates

-ged noi to begin
mril- after the !o-

md Welsh elec-

/ and the Europe-
,ns in June.

.ill then, Mr Ashdown
will remain in charge. Al-

though the candidates may be

cautious about Labour links.

Mr Blair was reported to be re-

laxed about doing business

The Queen

in protest

over letters

LAWYERS acting for the

Queen. Princess Margaret

and the Prince of Wales have

written to Piers Morgan, edi-

tor of The Mirror, over the

publication of private letters

written to an unnamed mem-
ber of the Royal Family.

The family are dismayed by

J / blication ofletters that have

'iieen given to the paper by a
relative “to set the record

straight”.
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peared to be an early favourite

in the leadership race.

Mr Ashdown insisted at a
Westminster news conference

that his derision had been tak-

en with his wife Jane before

the last election. They had
then agreed that Mr Ash-

down, who will be 58 next

month, would not fight anoth-

er election as leader or as MP
forYeovfl.

At their first meeting after

the election. Mr Ashdown in-

formed Mr Blair that he
would quit as party leader in

the middle of the Parliament
Mr Blair was recently told

that the formal announcement
would be made yesterday.

Ironically, it meant that the

Government’s announcement
on Lords reform, long promot-
ed by Mr Ashdown, was over-

shadowed. It is understood

that the Government even con-
sidered delaying the Lords an-
nouncement for a day to ac-

commodate Mr Ashdown.
It was clear last night that

Mr Ashdown had been under
strong pressure from his fami-

ly to stand down. Mrs Ash-
down sat at the back of the

news conference in her hus-
band's office and said that she
was extremely pleased with

his derision. She said:“We nev-

er see him. Weekends belong

to the party as well as the

week. Need 1 say more.”

Mr Ashdown said the deci-

sion had been a “very person-

al” one, which ordinary people
would see as “essentially hu-
man”.
He has been leader for 11

years, making him the long-

est-serving mainstream party
leader, and currently the old-

est

Mr Ashdown said he derid-

ed to announce his derision

now to avoid speculation

about his leadership and bitter

in-fighting during the record

round of elections in May and
June.

Hewas clearly relieved to be
going on his own terms. 'Too
many leaders are carried out
or kicked out It is relatively

rare for a leader to choose his

time of going and to leave on
an upswing.”

Party President Baroness
Maddock said in a letter to

MPs: “It would be wholly im-
proper for anyone to dedare
their candidacy formally or in-

formally. or to campaign for

the leadership until these elec-

tions are over."

However, within an hour of
Mr Ashdown's announce-
ment a friend of party cam-
paigns chief Mr Harvey, a
rare Eurosceptic in the Liberal

leadership, confirmed that he
would stand as a candidate
when the time came.
A senior leadership source

declined to condemn the Har-
vey camp, saying: “That’S fine,

but it would be very surpris-

ing if people started setting out
their stall before the election.”

Other possible contenders

mmm
Hill®-mm.

flBfc.' JBK- -.ra

PaddyAshdownand his wife. Jane; at the Commons yesterday after he had resigned as leaderofthe Liberal Democrats

include Menzies Campbell,
Matthew Taylor, Malcolm
Bruce. Don Foster and Alan
Beith. although some will be
considered too old.

Mr Ashdown said he had a
“succession strategy" like ‘’any

sensible manager ofany sensi-

ble organisation” of putting

people in frontline positions

over the past two years to en-

sure tiie party had a proper

range of candidates. “But- f

don't believe in a democratic

party that leaders should

choose their successors. That*
a matterwholly fertile party

”

Mr Blair said in a statement

that Mr Ashdown was “one of

the outstanding party leaders

of his generation” A sprites-,

man for the. Rime Minister

said: “Of course .the links be-

tween the Government and
Liberal Democrats will contin-

ue to develop both in Mr Ash-
downs remaining timeas lead-,

er and thereafter.”

The links were “not depend-
ent upon personalities” but on

the desire for “a more mature
and modem politics”. . .

WHfiam Hague wished Mr
Ashdown well for the future:

“We have often disagreed but
we have always enjoyed good
personal relations." .

Interview and career

profile, pages 4.
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Nato
expands
Kosovo
military

force
ANAMERICAN aircraft carri-

er. accompanied by two guid-

ed missile cruisers armed with

Tomahawk cruise missiles,

were ordered to the Adriatic

last night after Nato decided to

increasestrikepower in the re-

gion.
' Britain also announced that

four more Hairier GR7s were

bring sent from RAF Laar-

bruch in Germany to Gioia

del Colie in Italy early next

week to join the four already

in position. An extra tanker

willalso bedispatched to Italy.

The military buildup came
as Washington announced
that Madeleine Albright, the

US Secretary of State, would
fly to Paris and London next

week for meetings with her

French and British counter-

parts on the Kosovo crisis.

The US Navy’s USS Enter-

prise, equipped with more
than 70 aircraft, was ordered

to leave the Mediterranean for

the Adriatic when it became
dear that President Milosevic,

the Yugoslav leader, would
not halt the repressive action

in Kosovo, in simultaneous
moves aimed at increasing

pressure on Mr Milosevic, all

Nato aircraft based in Italy

were switched from four days'

operational noticeio twodays.
Yesterday’s deririon .by

Nate'S North Atlantic Council

in Brussels to increase the mili-

tary firepowerfollowed a brief-

ing by the two generals who
met Mr Milosevic in Belgrade
on Tuesday. They reported

that tiie Yugoslav leader had
shown no flexibility over-Kos-

ovo and had been “blunt and
obdurate" in his refusal lo

agree to Nato* demands. The
council is expected to remain
in almost continual session

throughout the rest of die

week. 'Yesterday* military

moves were described as “pre-

cautionary measures".

Racak massacre, page 15

Peers feel sweep of new broom
Bv James Landale

and Philip Webster

RADICAL plans for a part-

elected, part-nominated sec-

ond House of Parliament were
backed by the Government
yesterday as it began moves to

sweep away the centuries-old

rights of hereditary peers.

As the Government pub-

lished its Bill to expel 750 he-

reditary peers from the Lords,

it announced that a Royal

Commission will report before

the end of the year on propos-

als for a second chamber.But

the new House must “neither

threaten nor usurp" the su-

premacy of the Commons.
In a 50-page White Paper,

the Government gave theCom-
mission a broad remit to con-

sider a wide range of possible

reforms, but it gave a dear
hint that it preferred a pan-
elected, part-nominated cham-
ber. The Commission should

also consider how a reformed
upper house could accomo-

date members of the devolved

assemblies, and the Govern-

ment suggested a role for

MEPS.
The Commission will be

headed by the former Conserv-
ative Cabinet minister Lord
Wakeham. Gerald Kaufman,
Labour MP for Manchester
Gorton, was the only other

member of the 12-strong body
appointed yesterday.

Recommendations by the

Commission will be consid-
ered by a joint committee of

both Houses. Any resulting

legislation would be intro-

duced by November 2000 at

the earliest

Ministers made plain that

they were ready to accept the

deal negotiated before Christ-

mas by Viscount Cranborne,
the sacked former Tory Lords
leader, that will allow 91 her-
editary peers to survive in the
“transition House” that will

come into being later this year.
But they warned that this

would depend on Conserva-
tive peers not obstructing its

programme. In theCommons,
Margaret Beckett, the Leader
of the House, said that a

“pitched battle" in the Lords
would jeopardise the deaL
Under the plans, some 50 La-

bour peers will be appointed
later this year to bring the Gov-
ernment side up to parity with
the Tories in the Lords once
the bulk of the hereditary

peers have gone. Apart from
those salvaged by the Cran-
bome deal, peers who are in

CL-.- a." (MU
“At least we were

around for more than
800yeajTT

the Lords wily by virtue of
their birth will be out by the

end of this year* Parliamenta-

ry session in October. The
House of Lords Bill will give

the expelled peers the right to

vote in and stand for Parlia-

mentary elections.

After negotiations between
Buckingham Palace and
Downing Street the Prince of

Wales and four other Royal
Dukes will lose their righls.to.

sit and vote in the Lords. The
existing 26 Church of England
bishops and 12 law lords will

continue to sit during the tran-

sition period.

The deadline for the Royal
Commission is tight and
throughout the day ministers

expressed hope that they could
implement its proposals by the

next election.

Mr Blair said in a foreword
to the White Paper “For too

long, hereditary peers with no
democratic legitimacy ... have
been aide to play a part in

laws affectingeveryonein Brit-

ain.”

The Lords heard the an-

nouncement first from Lady
Jay ofPaddington, the Labour
Leader in the Lords, who said:

*A fundamental anachronism
can be removed as we .read!

tile millennium-" Her State;

ment metwithcheers from La-

bourpeers.

.
Buz .Lord Strathclyde.

.
the

Tory Leader in the Lords, said

therewas“a deep sense of dis-
quier aboutwhat she had an-
nounced”. He said: “Nothing
said today justifies the remov-
al of the hereditary peers be-

fore the Royal Commission re-

ports. It is sheer constitutional

vandalism to tear down a.

structure that is working well

and offer no ideas on what
they will build in its place.”

In theCommons, Mrs Beck-
ett told.MPs thatMr Blair will

give up his veto on nomina-
tions from the two otter party
leaders. But the Prime Minis-
ter will retain the most impor-
tant power to decide how
many new peers each party
gets. •

Lords reform, pages 10-12-
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Missing girls ‘talked of running away"
By Helen Johnstone. Michael Horsnelland Stephen Farrell

Lisa: had no worries

A POLICE hunt with sniffer
dogs intensified last night for
two ten-year-old girls who
went missing after setting out
for school on Tuesday morn-
ing.

One of their schoolmates
has told police they talked of
running away but concern has
grown for Charlene Lunnon
and Lisa Hoodless after the
school in St Leonards. East
Sussex, sent a letter to parents
over the Christmas holidays
warning of a suspicious man
seen loitering near the school.

The girls were last seen at

830am when they left the Lun-
non family home to walk to-

gether to Christ Church C ofE
Primary School 500 yards
away.
The girls never readied the

school but the alarmwas only
raised by Lisa* mother Julie

when she went to pick her
daughter up from school and
discovered that she had never
arrived. Police were told at

5pm. Police last night said

they were “hopeful” of finding

the girls safely after a number

of unconfirmed sightings in

the St Leonards area.

Charlene's father Keith. 48.

her stepmother Philomena.
46, and lisa* parents Andy.
37. and Julie, 35, appealed for

them to return home. Mr Lun-
non. a drug and alcohol advis-

er for Hastings Council, said:
“Please come home. .You will

not be told off.” Mr Hoodless,
a council gardener, said the
neither girl had showed any
worries: “Lisa* a very happy
|irl. veiy bright and very intel-

ligent" Charlene: father's appeal
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Now it will become Saint Paddy— but that is just routine

I
TWAS a typically decent

performance from Paddy
Ashdown at Prime Minis-

ters Questions yesterday. He
had kept the secret welL Al-

most nobody in the chamber,

and nobody in the press,

knew.

Alt we knew was what was
routine. The Liberal Demo-
crat leader gets two questions

to the PM every Wednesday;
yesterday was Wednesday:
and Paddy Ashdown was Lib-

eral Democrat leader — had

been for as long as young Lib-

eral Democrats could remem-

ber. and would be. surely, for

years to come. This was rou-

tine.

William Hague and Tony

Blair pecked piously at each

other for five minutes on
Northern Ireland. Mr Ash-

down rose. Everyone groaned.

This too was routine.

MPs from other parties al-

ways groan when Paddy
stands. Last week (and for the

first rime) he responded to a

particularly loud groan by
smiting “and a happy new
year to you tooT Even ene-

mies chuckled. It was graceful-

ly done. None of us guessed

the poignancy.

Yesterday the groan was
only an average groan. Ash-
down took no notice and
asked about the Balkans.

That too, was routine.

He usually does, it is com-
mon to accuse Liberal Demo-
crats of shameless populism
but there are no British votes

in the Balkans and even Ash-
down’s own parliamentary

party have wearied of his

dogged concern for this fara-

way place of which we know
little. Mr Ashdown sticks to

his guns on Bosnia. Kosovo.
Serbia, forone reason only be
believes it matters. Rather as

the “won’t you think againr.

with those One-Worid obses-

siveswho bang on about over-

population in Africa, wito you
know are right but to whom
you cannot quite make your-

self listen. Ashdown's hue is to

be right before anyone's inter-

ested.

Among liberal Democrats,

this too is routine.

Yesterday he got further

than usual with Tony Blair.

Pay strike threat

to meat industiy
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent

MEAT inspectors voted yester-

day to stage a series of strikes

over pay which threaten to dis-

rupt supplies and delay the re-

start of beef exports.

Inspectors have seen their

workload increase because of

the safeguards imposed to pro-

tect the public against “mad
cow" disease, and many have

complained of being threat-

ened or attacked while trying

to ensure safety levels.

About 1,000 inspectors in

England. Scotland and Wales
will be called out on a one-day

stoppage before February 2 Lf

the dispute is not resolved.

Their trade union. Unison,
said this would be followed by
a series of two-day and three-

day strikes if the Meal Hy-
giene Service, an agency of the

Ministry of Agriculture, does

not meet their demands.
The strike is in protest

against an imposed pay rise of

165 per cent, whid) the MHS
says comes to4 per cent when
non-pay elements are taken
into account. Unison had
asked for a 5 per cent rise and
says its members are angry be-

cause other Ministry of Agri-

culture staff received 4.7 per

cent. Most inspectors are on
basic earnings of no more
than El3.000-E14.000 a year,

and many work up to 60 hours

a week to supplement their in-

come with ovetime pay. accord-

ing to Unison. About 100 sen-

ior inspectors earn between

£17,000 and £18,000.

It is the first time there has

been a national strike has
been threatened by meat in-

spectors, who before the estab-

lishment of the MHS in April,

by local1995. were employed

authorities. In figures released

yesterday. Unison said that

352 voted for industrial action,

with 225 against, in a 57 per
cent turnout.

The MHS has 1.500 and
1,600 meat inspectors to moni-
tor some 400 slaughterhouses.

One third do not belong to Uni-
son and will be unaffected by
the strike call. Meat inspec-

tors, along with vets, must be
present whenever a slaughter-

house is operating and exam-
ine cattle, pig. lamb and poul-

Unpasteurised milk
reprieved from ban

,

Devotees of unpasteurised milk, who include the Queen and
the Prince of Wales, wiQ be able to go on drinking it even

though the Government considers the practice unsafe
(Michael Hornsby writes). Nick Brown, theAgriculture Minis-

ter, confirmed yesterday that he had derided not to proceed
with the sales Ion proposed by his Department more than a
year ago. The Government will, however, be imposing tougher
hygiene checks on producers of untreated milk, including

more frequent testing for microbiological contamination, la-

bels on “green-top'* milk wiH also have to carry an amplified

health warning, including advice that the young, die elderly,

pregnant women and the sick should not drink iL

try carcasses for disease orbao
teriological contamination.
The biggest abattoirs slaugh-

ter and process up to 500 came
and 3,000 sheep a day. Large
poultry plants process be-
tween 5j000 ahnd 10,000 chick-

ens an hour.

Keith Sonnet, Unison’s as-

sistant general seoetary. said

the rejection of their pay de-

mand was the “last straw** for

meat inspectors.

Johnston McNeill, chief ex-

ecutive of 0k MHS. said vets

and local environmental
health officers would be asked,

to cover for meat inspectors,

though he admitted that some
abattoirs might not be able to

operate on strike days. “We
are subjeetto Treasury guide-

lines on public sector pay and
we made the best offer we
could."

Peter Scott, general secre-

tary ofthe Federation ofFresh
Meat Wholesalers, which rep-

resents slaughterhouses, said:

“I think this has been badly
handled by the Government
The cost of the disruption

caused ty a strike is likely to

far exceed the cost of settling

the dispute."
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persuading the Prime Minis-

ter to say that the use of

ground troops byNato in Kos-

ovo was not ruled out Ash-

down made no pretence of at-

tacking the Government, and

.

Blair made no pretence of at-

tacking back: he answered
generously.

Pcrhapsit wasa sort of fare-

well Mr Blair was' strangely

muted for the whole session.

about to jump ship.

.An. 'hour later the ...„

broke and- die Press-Gallery

went wild. We who have for

die most part disparaged, be-

littled or laughed at Faddy
Ashdown, gossiped, speculat-

ed —and turned our minds to
finding something nice to say.

since he’s bowing ouL; .
r/

:
.

This too is routine.
'

Now the wardance .starts

lenge to his leadership ...

ihfq* people .are b°w

friends again.

romyesterday onward,

no ffl will be spotoarof

_ . Faddy. espedaDy . by

those,who used to be criticaL

Now the wardance starts AH at once he wffl bask m the \v~T
among his senior colleagues uncb^Bcaied affert»onof^ to

Th farootine.
in the Commons. -SuZeand /enfireparty. The. baefodaps, That, too, ts routine.

who

race is between Simon

Hughes, diaries Kennedy

and Nick Harvey. The youra

cunitzmanque. permanently

soured by eyefedips the gii*

eer Tom who got the cream;W
and the eraydopaedia^-^
man with eyes of the andean,

suspected of strangling old la- .

dies. -.all have been careful

NEWS IN BRIEF

Rationing

of drugs

onNHS
‘common’

Drug rationing in the NHS is x*,
' the mostde-^tymore common ml

pressed areas of Britain,

where the population has

some of the highest disease

rates, according to a survey

into “postcode prescribing**.

ft argues that GPS and

health authorities are so wor-

ried about prescribing drugs

that are cost effective that they

fail to realise that medicines

can save money by preventing

patients ending up needing ex-

pensive hospital treatment

The survey, for the Associa-

tion of the British Pharmaceu-
tical Society, the umbrella

body for all ma|or drags man- -

ufaaturers. dahns that even

though rationing is officially

not allowed in the NHS. it is^
now widespread throughoutw
the country.

Thedaim is backed by a an

NOP poU of 200 GPs which

shows that three out of five

doctors say they do not always

give their patients the best

available treatment on the Na-

tional Health Service because
it is too expensive:

It was business as usual for Sophie RJbys-Jones as she celebrated her 34th birthday

yesterday. The PR executive, who is to marry Prince Edward, spent the day at work

Blair guard

suspended

after firing

at pigeons
By PaulWilkinson

ONE of the Prime Minister’s

bodyguards had bis firearms

permit suspended after he
shot at a Sock of pigeons.

The incident happened but-
side Tony Blair’s home in his

Sedgefield constituency at

Trimdon Colliery, Co Dur-
ham. on Saturday when the

birds triggered an electronic

surveillance device. The officer

from Durham Constabulary's
Armed Protection Team,
which provides a round-the-

clock guard, disturbed the

birds in bushes after going to

investigate and they new into

his face. The guard, a FaIn-
lands War veteran, thought he
was under attack and reused

his Heckler and Koch carbine.

He later told his superiors

that he realised his “assailant”

was a llodc of pigeons but it

was too late to stop and he
fired a single high-velocity

round into the air. The officer,

who has not been identified,

has now been allowed to re-

turn to armed duty. Mr Blair

was not at home at the time

By Hannah Beits

STUDENTS protesting

against Oxford University's tu-

ition fees faced the ultimate

sanction last nigbtafter their

colleges met to deride whether
to send them down. The- re-

sults of the meetings will bean-
nounced today butonestudent
has already been unofficially

warned that she will be ex-

pelled.

About 100 students reacted

with a silent vigil held in the
main quadrangle of the Bod-
leian library, followed by an
march an St Hilda's College.

The dons who makeup the

governing bodies at Somer-
ville and St Hilda's met In

lengthy afternoon session to

decide the protesters’ fete;

St Hilda's College was the

first to .reach a derision

against its tone dissident, Lau-

ra PaskeH-Brown, 18, who is

studying PhitoscgSty. Politics

and Economics.
.

Ms Paskell-Brown said that

site has already received unof-

ficial warning that she will be
expelled.
- “I have been told there is an
appeal process and I will cer-

tainty appeal against the deci-

sion. I will have to discuss it

..with my parents and Junior

Common Room president be-

fore I deride what to do next. 1

expected this but not so soon,”
shesaid.

Stmttivilfe.CoUege .ojntidr
1 Vexed the academicfurares of

first-year students Alex IsmaSL
Frances Unehan. Catherine
Ravensouft and David Hateh--

ett .

Frances Unehan, 19. whose
father is a history tutor at Cam-,
-bridge, said that all five pro-

testers faced an extremetyan*-
ious night's wait “Right now. I

feel voy nervous. It's hard for

it all to sink in. We’ve achieved

what we wanted which was to

get this issue in the public eye.

But nothing will come of it if

we become martyrs.”

Ms Linehan. a classicist,

said that she intended to

spend what could be her last

night as an Oxford student in
her college room reading Hom-
erts Iliad.

About 2.000 students from
afi over the countryare due to

- descend on Oxford on. Friday
for a demonstration against

the £1.000 tuition fees.

Muslim appeal
A delegation ofMuslim repre-

sentatives nset Foreign Office

ministers to seek intervention

over five Britons being held in

Yemen under terroruzneharg-
.

es. Their visit coincided withjjj^
the Islamic fondamentefaWhT^
leader- Sheikh Abu H% sjde

who is believed to be cotJoame ,

ed with at least one of

tamees, reiterating^^anci1^
forattacks oo

- »< :

. 1

IK*- j

m-)V

t!

i

the npjfc

timjjtLW^
to sc i

Two
questioned

night after

stabbed and left

the botiom of a crag "*^1
nights. Ashley Murray. 13. ts« ^
in a critical but stable condi- ''i

tion aft» he was found at the

foot of the3Qft-high rode less

than a mile from his home t

Harrogate, North Yoi

by a man walking bis dog.

Uii

Victiin’s legacy
Crime; rates, in Irdand have

fallen by lFper cent since the

murder of Veronica Guerin,

the investigativejournalist in

1996. Drug dealers and gang-
land bosses have been forced

underground after the intro-

duction of emergency powers
of arrest and seizure of assets

secured through illegal activi-

ty. Burglaries and robberies

also fell dramatically.

Lawrence play

.

An acclaimed stage dramatist
tion of die Stephen Lawrence
inquiry is to move to London's
West Eod. The play. The Col-

our Of Justice, is also to be
filmed and broadcast by the

BBC The production will be
at the Theatre Royal in Strat-

ford East from February 15 to

27. then move to the Victoria

Palace Theatre in the West

End from March 3 to 13.

Torture code
‘bans immunity’

ByJoanna Bale

THERE is no immunity for

thosewho use torture as an in-

strument of state policy, which
is banned under international

law, the Pinochet hearing was
told yesterday.

Christopher Greenwood, ap-
pearing for theCrown Prosecu-

tion Service on behalf of
Spain, told the'law lords that

during this century interna-

tional law came to recognise

thatthere couldbeno immuni-

ty from prosecution forcertain

giave.crimes, regardless of an
individual's rank, and that na-
tional cMirts could claimjuris-
diction over three crimes.

International law had been

a “living and expanding code1”.

ProfessorGreenwood said.He
died the international Conven-

tion against .Torture 1984.

which was incorporated into

English law by the Criminal

Justice Act 1968.
'

But even before General Pin-

ochet's 1973 coup, internation-

al law had prohibited torture

as an -instrument of stater

policy. A 1919 comnn'ssicm to

establish responsibility for

war crimes during the First

World War established the

principle that a head rtf state

enjctjted no “fundamental im-
munity", Professor Green-
wood said. There is a tenden-

cy in popular mythology' to-as*

sume that Nuremberg and To-
kyo were all that there was."
The hearing will continue to-

day with representations from
Amnesty International.

Hague criticises

prison releases
By Martin Fletcher and Jiu Sherman

THEcross^rarty consensus on
Northern Ireland was serious-

ly strained last night after

Tbny Blair'refused to halt ter-

rorist prisoner releases over

the rise in punishment attacks

and the paramilitaries*-failure

todebouimission.

During heated exdiangesin
tite Cornmons the Prime Min-
ister said the Conservatives
were "asking us in eftect to

bring the- whole of die Good
Friday agreement to an end”
William Hague, theTory lead*

er, replied that his party was
mMmderiianding.tHe agree-

ment be implemented.
Mr Hague raised the issue

after yesterday's report in The
Thjtesm Andrew ftden.'a Bel-

fast man who had both legs

amputated after being knee-

capped by the Ulster Volun-

teer Faroe. He is one of 256 re-

ported victims of paramilitajy

beatings and shootings in the

Province over the past 13

months.
Mr Hague saidsuch atrades

were increasingly frequent

; and violated the agreement
. “yetwe are still releasing early

prisoners belonging to the or-

ganisations responsible for

these crimes".

The Orange Volunteers, a

new loyalist splinter group.
' damned responsibility iw

j
bombing the home of a Red-

man Catholicman near the vil-

lage of Looghinisland. Co
Down, on Tuesday night. The
man suffered minor injuries.
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du Pre film row
Cellist’s niece accuses parents of gross distortion, reports Dalya Alberge

THE. rowuver the new. Stab
ab^Jaoqu^neduPrSw^
cool yesterday as hex Trieceafc 1

tacked herown parents forpor-
traying the cdhst as a sexual
predator.-.

.

. Clare Finn, 33r daughter of
HilaryahdKffer. whoscstory
was. told in A Genius in the
TamOy, on which feo; 13m
Hilary and Jackie is based,
accused her parents of grossly!
distorting the true story to

make more money. The film,
in .which du Ert is portrayed
fay the actress Emily Wilson,
focuses on the cellist's affair

with Kifier, ihe husband ofher
sister, Hilary.

Miss Him said that her fa-

ther was a womaniser. “Jackie
comesover as die sole protago-
nist and Dadis portrayed as a
gentle soul In fad, this is abso-
lutely untrue. My father had
several affairs, tending to
choore -women who were lost

and unsure of themselves. He
was tothem awise, philosophi-

cal figure. As he had no bound-
aries. it would end up with a
Sexual affair .**

Otto of du Pte’s closest

friends, Cynthia Friend, who
was with the cellist when she
died of multiple sclerosis in

1987. said that they had tofcL

each other every secret but
thtodnPrt had neversaid any- .

thing about an affair with
Kttfer.

"My gut feeling is that, as a
very dose friend, the tact she
never mentioned it meant it

was something she couldn't

discuss.” she sakl-

Miss Rnzi and Ms
.
Friend

'

were speaking in advance of
the opening of Hilary and .

Jackie this week ire London.
The fflra portrays,du Bte as a
spoilt and foukndnihed sexu-

TT
TWO SISTERSi TWO tOVB.

pa Pig supporters disrate the film’s assertion of truth

al predator. It is basxf oh ah
account by du Prgs siUhigs,
Hilary and piers. •

Miss FSnti, who teaches the
ceBoprivateb^ and- inscfaool.

hadbeen reticentaboutcriticis-
ing her parents, but said yes-

terday that she could notong-
erremain sQent

.

“This has beeri sudi a gross
misrepresentation I cant let it

go unchallenged,”she said.
*1 don't .feel bitier. That

doesn't mean 1 dunk what he
efid .was good. I’m angry he

r

s

sitting back, letting this repre-

sentation go ahead I feel so
frustrated^ that iris obviously

untrue. .

“Icannotbebevethe produc-
er and director were taken in
bya story which had such ap-
parentgapsand takes such a
shaltow.Yiew." •

.

MiK Flhii has written a let-

ter to her fetter, towhich she
has so far not received a reply.

However, what hurt most, of

all. she said, was thatdu Prig’s

genius has been so overshad-

owed by die sexual angle. lt is

only relevant to the immediate
family. Wharis revealed in the

public is out ofcontext and out

of proportion."
- She discounts suggestions

.
that idling the story was ca-

thartic for her mother. “What
motivated her might have
been an element of feeling

that; when she was writing it,

the story was personal to her.

that she wanted to-tdl it and
not anyone else. I'm afraid I’m

not at an happy trying to un-
derstand the motivation be-

hind the film, which 1 think

was partly commerriaL'’
Mks Finri does not deny the

affair between her father and
auntand recalls thathewould
regularly sleep in her room.
‘Someroomings held be there.

Iknewperfectlywell that there

was tiie same closeness be-

tween dad told Jadde as be-

tween dad and Mum." It is

darned that otherwomen also

NET LINKS

wwwjmndspringrxxnTmmuelle/dupre/indaLhtml containspk>

Jores, biographies, book reviews and musical reviews of the cet

fistJaoqudine du Pre with linkstootherdu Pre siteson the Net

came to the house. Although a

child when her aunt came to

stay, die does remember "the

huge wrighr erfberaunt's “de-

pression and sadness" at that

time, the early 1970s.

The cellist Julian ZJcyd

Webber called for the produc-
ers to remove from their pub-
licity posters the words "A
True Stray", saying that they

had "really wound me up". He
said that the director, Anand
Tucker, who had told The
Times this week that this was
"a mythic story about two ex-

traordiiuuy ' women”, was
backpacking on whether it

was entirely factual.

Another cellist, Steven Isseri-

is, said any daim that du Prt
would be happy was “like say-

ing the ugly sisters would be
happy seeing themselves in a
pantomime of Cinderella?.

At the charity premiere of

the film last night, two stu-

dents from the Royal College

of Music staged a protest Jo
Shouler. 22. said that her con-

temporaries were upset by the

“trend for taking private fives"

out of context
“The general public always

- picks up on the salacious bits.

People aren't going to remem-
ber her for her music. She de-
serves to be remembered for

her music and nothing else,”

she said.

:
Miss Watson and the film's

producer, Andy Paterson,

asked the students to reserve

theirjudgment until after they

had seen the film.

A spokesman for tite produc-

tion company said that it was
unlikely that Hilary or Kifier

would like to comment

Menuhin wrong, page 21

F3hi preview, page 37

Clare Firm, above. Harms that her parents are sullying du Prtts name to make money.
Below: du Fife Kifier. who “chose women who were lost", and du Pitts sister, Hilary

inquiry over a

.<tv
ITWAS the land ofjjaWirijed

•apology that sem tt fletespa- !

pe”s readers rummagng
through their nibbish fains to

.

find the offetidiog item, they

had missed. Why should the

Stroud Newsand Journal be

:

saying Sony for any. offence

caused by a gnxip picture of a
local amateur football team?
Yesterday it emerged that

the photograph is being inves-

tigated bythe Football Assotiar ..

don. with theTisk of a.fine or

ban from the Gtoucestiersbue

northern senior league.
;

-

The problem was that the

photograph showed rather

<jmore of Craig Hampson, a

-.I,'star player, for V/hittninster

Bruxelles

tfospal in such
'Coders

spotted what the newspaper
staff had missed, and the edi-

tor had. complained to the

Gloucester FA.'

:
The picture shows the^eam

Enedtqxb^OTeagamewith
Brimscbmbe arid Thurrock
which ended in a OOdrawtast
week- Tfae question to be the

subject; of an- inqidry was
whether -Mr Hampson had
been aware of the .situation.

The factory woricer from
NaOsworth is seen txonchmg
down on the far right erf the

front tow.'He is

-Dave Herbert,the

ster club secretary, said:“He

‘is very embarrassed.’ He as-:
' sures me ftwas-net intention- -

al.; He had forgotten to take

the trunks he normally wears
uhder his shorts. AH hehadto

wear was a pair of bower

shorts which waswhy this hap-

pened without him realising ”

. SkipWalker, the papers ali-

tor, said yesterday that shedid
nfeheiievethattiteplayefSpri-

vate parts had just slippedour
She sakfc “I have made a; for'

mal complaint about the play-

ers behaviour."

Paul Britton, general secre-

taryofthe Gtoucesterahire FA,

said: ‘Our disaplinaiy com-
mittee will take such action as

it thinks fit”

Police quiz

rugby player
The rugby player Wendell
SaOor, 24, above, was qoes-

tioned by police after being
found in a car with a woman
.later charged with soliciting.

The Australian, who plays un-

ion andleague in Leeds, has a
girlfriend and youngson. Po-

lice said a man bad been “giv-

en advice as to his conduct?.

Badger contract killer is

ordered to pay £1,000

A PENSIONER hired for £15

to kill a badger that had been
digging up a lawn was or-

dered to pay over £1,000 in

fines and costs after being spot-

ted by a farmworker.

JosephThomas, 72, a retired

pest control officer, was
known locally as an odd-job

man. But thejob he was hired

for by a landowner in Betton,

Shropshire, meant killing a
protected species, magistrates

at Market Drayton were told.

Chris Dunbar, an RSPCA in-

spector. told the court that the

badger had been killed by bait-

ing, a particularly sadistic

method. Asthe animal tried to

wri{&te out of the snare, the

ByA Correspondent

wire would, have worked its

way into its flesh. Hesaid that

Thomas returned to the snare

to find the animal and shot iL

The snare was set in a field

near a private garden but po-

lice have not found the man
who hired Thomas.
Mr Dunbar said that a

herrismanspottedThomascar-
rying the corpseto his car. Tho-

mas was said to have told him:

“I’m jiurt redressing the bal-

ance. You’re best rid of them."
Later Thomas went to the po-

lice station and confessed.

Mr Dunbar said: “He imme-
diately admitted setting a
snare to catch the badger,

which is an offence under the

Wildlife and Countryside Ad
and shooting ’ the ' badger
which is illegal under the

Badgers Act"
Mr Dunbar, who went to

the scene, said: "I saw dumps
of badger hair in a pool of

Wood. There was hair on the

and in the snare and
ere were scratches all over

the ground where the animal
had tried to escape."

Thomas, of Stanton, who ad-
mitted the offences, was fined

£250 for setting the snare and
£500 for shooting the badger.
He must also pay £293 costs.

After the case, Mr Dunbar
said Thomas had refused to

say who had hired him.

Gangland

armourer

is put

behind

bars
By Stewart Tendler
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

AGUN dealer suspected of be-

ing one of the biggest under-

world armourers m Britain

was in jail yesterday facing a
long prison sentence for sup-

plying sub-machineguns capa-

ble of firing 1300 rounds a
minute.

Police believe that Anthony
Mitchell. 44. legally imported

deactivated MAC-10 guns
from the United States and
convened them to fire live am-
munition. Known in the under-

world as Big Macs, they can

fire 30 rounds in less than two

seconds.

The deactivated guns sell for

£300 to collectors. Mitchell’s

activated weapons were sold

through a network in "assassi-

nation khs" with 9mm bullets

told silencers at £1.100 each.

MitdidJ was arrested after

a lengthy operation involving

M15, Scotland Yard. Strath-

clyde Police and the National

Crime Squad. He will be sen-

tenced next month after plead-

ing guilty al the Old Bailey to

four firearms charges. Five

other charges have been left

cm the file.

When Mitchell was arrested

by officers from the National

Crime Squad, they found 50 de-

activated sub-machineguns.

and 20 breech blocks that

could make them fire, in a

workshop at Hove, Brighton.

Experts say that converting

the guns is a simple task.

Police have recovered a total

of73 activated and deactivated

MAC-lOs which they believe

they can link through forensic

science to Mitchell, who ran a

legitimate gun business.

Nineteen have been linked

by police to crimes committed
by others, including one used

in a murder in Brixton, South

London. Others were found

during drugs raids in Moss
Side and Longsight. Manches-
ter, and in Liverpool and Dub-
lin.Three activated guns were
seired from Paul Ferris, a Glas-

gow gangster, who is serving

ten years.

Others were found in the

boot of a car among a cache of

50 guns. Detectives believe

they were bought on behalf of

a group of jailed criminals

who tipped off police, hoping

for better conditions in jail or

help for parole. Police took the

guns but made no deal.

Mitchell, from Brighton,

was a trained engineer and
used his skill tomake guns un-

traceable. Police suspect he
supplied other types of guns
too. Contacts he met in a Kent
gun dub helped to distribute

the weapons. Last year four

people, inducting Ferris, were
convicted on gun offences and
a South London man is await-

ing sentence.
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Man of actum: PaddyAshdown onjangle patrolwiththe Royal Marines in the 1960s, applauded by colleagues after winning the party leadership in 1988, and, with his loyal wife Jane at his side, admitting an

y RolandWaxson -w- ^ “0 'mmHow battle honours were won
By RolandWaxson *'

APOLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE signs were hardly en-
cooragingwhen Jeremy John
Durham Ashdown became
the first leader of the Tecansti-

futedCentre party in 1988.

He inherited a fractious coa-
lition still infected by the tad
blood that had flowed across

the middle ground during the

uneasy Alliance years. The
bickering over the Liberal/

SDP merger bad degenerated

to thepointwhere dienewpar-
ty was chiefly lodged in the

publicconsciousness becauseof

its inability to choose a name.
Things got worse before

theygot betters In the Europe-
an deepens the next year the

party fidl into fourth place, be-

hind the Greens^taking only 6
per cent ofthe vote. .

. Mr Ashdown reacted by re-

.launchinglas fledgeling party,
changing its name again. Two
monthslater die liberal Dem-
ocrats hit rock bottom in foe

opinion palls, attractingjust3
per cent support
Compared with then, foe

party now has political riches:

seals on a joint Cabinet com-
mittee, proportional represen-

tation for elections to Europe,

a.Scottish. parliament and a
Welsh assembly, arid Liberal

Democrat views sought and
listened to in at least some of

foe corridors ofNo IQ.

There have also been elec-

tion gains. In 1988 foe party

had 19 MPs but no MEPs. To-

dayMrAshdown heads apar-

•sraMra Hughes, 47* MPier
Sonthwark Norfo and Ber-

mondsey. Not married.'

Spokesman ;

:

for health,

foughtoffthe gay rights cajn-

.

paigner Peter TatcheU in -

1983 byeiedion for Ins seat

and woo Labour stronghold
after foe deafo of Bob Mdl-
tsh, Is keen on promoting en-
vironmental and' urban is-

sues but is -said hot to have
broader appeaLHe drivesa
yellow. London taxf.Ts pub-

licly opposed to extended

links with foe Labour Party.

A serious contender but be
needs to widen appeaL

.Jdds:5-I.
'

masmstm

MeStiesrCampbell. 57,MP for;

File North East
Married, NweMked - elder

statesman. Seen ara possible

caretaker leader until foe next

on much longer andjmay de-

ride not to put his tat in die

ring.

Was a dose friend offoe tale

John Smith, and is enthusias-

ticabout linkswith foe Labour

Party,andwas partlyresponsi-

ble for foe latest extension of

Lib-Lab Aides. Believed to be

tooseriousand focused on poli-

cy issues rather than party

campaigning
'

Odds: 8-1 .

-y-v 2

no monthly fees

foereV nothing to tie you down.

no;

^

•>-: J-' 'r. r-

* ^hour aipoort
;

\ -4 .^UiPr '
/ -v .

150000 968

ly of 46 MPs, the highest

number since 1929. This June,

it they will make gains on the

three MEPs currently on side.

The Liberal Democrats are foe

second party of local govern-

ment. ahead of foe Tories,

with 4.633 councillors and 40
local authorities under their

control

The success can be partly

putdown to Mr Ashdown's re-

leuless targeting of Hkriy

‘
-v. * „• •’*/••* •

votes, as well as his parry's ifi-

shnet to fight as ruthlessly at

street level as their leader's

former comrades in the Ma-
rines. The party's popular sup-

port actually fell from 19.7 per

cent in 1992 to 16.8 per cent in

1997. But by concentrating on
building a powerbase in south-

west England, as well as other

pockets of likely third party

support the Lib Denis’ parlia-

mentary showing has shown

dramatic improvement Mr
Ashdown’s greatest nights at

the polls have been at by-elec-

tions. In 1990. success in East-

bourne foreshadowed Marga-
ret Thatcher's downfall. Dur-
ing the last Parliament fa-

mous nights in Newbury,
Christchurch and Eastleigh

showed which way the politi-

cal winds were howling.

Mr Ashdown has not hid-

den his discomfort with West-

minster and its ways, and his

self-portrayal as a man more
at home in the foothills of Bos-

nia than the Commons helped

to fix him in voters' minds.

As remarkable as his politi-

cal achievements was his abili-

ty to overcome the disclosure

of his five-month affair five

years previously with his secre-

tary. The day in February 1992

when he stood with his arm
around his wife Jane to con-

affair with his secretary

fess his adultery was by far his

lowest point However, Mrs
Ashdown's support and or-

ders from John Major and
Neil Kinnock that no political

capital should be made out of

foe issue in the looming gener-

al election enabled him to pul

foe episode behind him, though

he never shook off the nick-

name “Paddy Pantsdown".

Anybody looking for signals

ofyesterday’s shock announce-

ment should cast their minds
baric to foe last election cam-

paign. Midway through, Mr
Ashdown jumped ship for 24

hours to go to France to see his

daughter Kate and new grand-

son. Matthias.

Malcolm Broct Sl, Mp for

Gordon tidibe '-partffc

Treasury spokesman. Has
beenavigorous criticofGor-
don Brown's economic poli-

cies despite the growing co-

operation between Labour
and foe liberal Democrats.
Deeply d^ffleed by foe Gov-
ernment: if elected, all liber-

al Democrat cooperation

with Labourwould cease im-
mediately.A Iongsfaotfor die

leadership. SoBd rather
than flamboyant speaker,

but always weB-informed.

Ran Paddy Ashdown’s lead-

ership campaign in 1988.

.
Odds: 25-1

The House of Fraser

SALE
WITH UP TO AN

EXTRA
20% OFF
MANY SALE PRICES

An extra 20% off many sale prices on womenswear

menswear, accessories and homewares.

An extra 10% off many sale prices on furniture,

furnishings, beds, carpets, IV, audio, v ideo and electrical,

Last 4 davs, sale ends Sunday.
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KATE
WINSLET
as never before

*You ask any man,
“Do you like someone
with shape or someone
with a flat chest?” and

;k they say,

V “Give us
*5 something

to get
hold of”

9

WINSLET
on sex,
drugs and
her weight
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Breeder
A CRUFTS champion breeder

escaped serious punishment
yesterday despite being found
guilty of allowing ten of her
most prized Newfoundland
dogs to die ofheatstroke in the

bade of a van.

Phyllis Colgan. 51, faced

thousands of pounds of fines

and up to six months in prison
‘

after the incident on May 15

last year when she carried 16

dogs, including two puppies,

in an unsuitable vehide.

However, magistrates gave
Colgan an absolute discharge
after deciding that she had suf-

fered enough, both financially

and emotionally, through the
loss ofthe Newfoundlands, val-

ued at more than £100.000.

During the two-day hearing
Colgan. a Crufts judge recog-
nised as one of the top breed-
ers in Europe, wept as she de-
scribed how she had fought to

save the dogs when she discov-
ered them suffering from heat
exhaustion after stopping at a
service station on the Ml.
The court was told how she

and her son-in-law. Duncan
Elliott had hired an unsuita-

ble windowless van with a
translucent glass-fibre roof for

a 130-mile journey between
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,

and Matlock. Derbyshire.
Temperatures inside the

van reached nearly 100F as the

Peter Foster

reports case of

prized animals

that died of

heatstroke in

back of a van

sun shone through die roof.

Ten of the thick-coated ani-

mals died, including Eilie

May, a reigning Crufts best-

of-breed worth £10,000.

Cblgan pleaded not guilty,

saying that the deaths were an
accident She did not know
that the van roof would make
the interior heat up to such an
extent

Leicester magistrates con-

victed her and Elliott on 16

counts of causing unnecessary
suffering, but accepted that

they had never intended to

harm the dogs.

John Metcalf, chairman of

the Bench, said; “You failed to

exercise reasonable foresight

in choosing this vehide ... But
we are fully aware of the dis-

tress. trauma and financial

loss you have already suf-

fered.”

They believed that nothing

similar would happen again.

Cblgan, of Winster, Derby-

shire, was ordered to pay

EZ000 costs. Elliott 34* of

Bury St Edmunds, was also

given an absolute discharge.

After the hearing. Dave
Brown, the RSPCA Chief In-

spector who led the investiga-

tion. welcomed die sentences.

He said: 'The case didn't fall

into the normal category ofcru-

elty that we deal with. Not for

one moment did we feel she

was deliberately cruel.”

He considered Colgan fit to

continue toown and breed ani-

mals.

Heddwyn Richards, chair-

man of the Newfoundland
Club, of which Colgan is a
member, said her future with

the organisation would have

to be reviewed. ‘This case
serves as a reminder to all

who transport dogs ofthe dan-
gers ofcarrying animals in ve-

hicles which are not suitable

in hot weather.”

A Kennel Club spokesman
said that it would examine evi-

dence from the triaL ‘There is

a range of sanctions available,

stretching up to a ten-year ban
from all dog shows.”
Colgan refused to comment

as she left court, but her law-

yer, Ronald Thwaites, QC.
said that she was considering

an appeal Phyllis Colgan arriving at court yesterday. She said she had fought to save the dogs
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This year, the National Health Service

will spend £6 billion on medicines - about

25 pence per person per day.

In return, the pharmaceutical industry

will re- invest some 20% of its annual

turnover in the search for new and

improved medicines.

This investment will benefit the National

Health Service by helping to reduce

hospita^ ‘admissions and saving over

£10 billion a year on patient care.

The value of medicines goes far beyond

supporting the NHS. The pharmaceutical

industry provides employment for more

than 300,000 people and exports

over £5 billion of medicines a year,

producing one of the country's largest

trade surpluses of £2 billion.

Over the past five years pharmaceutical

companies have committed over

£2 billion in capital investment) and more

is planned.

The benefit of the industry is also felt

within the Treasury as pharmaceutical

companies in Britain pay hundreds of

millions of pounds in Corporation Tax

each year.

But perhaps the industry is least known

for its investment in education, funding

half of all post-graduate training for GPs

and supporting universities to the tune of

£100 million a year.

[f ait this good work is not encouraged,

it wouldn't just be the industry

that would fail sick.

It would be the country.

The Association of the

British Pharmaceutical Industry

12 Whitehall London SW1A 2DY

TAKE CARE OF AN INDUSTRY THAT TAKES CARE OF BRITAIN

Charities

thank
generous

readers
By Elizabeth Judge

READERS ofThe Times have
been pcaisoi for their gener-

osity by the charities that took

portin thenewspaper's Christ-

mas Appeal. A total: of

£149,792 has beat raised for

three charges nominated by
The Times althe beginning of
last month.
The £65.792 raised for the

Oxfaro Bridge Appeal will

bnikiabridge in Honduras to

help people suffering after

Hurricane Mitch.The loss of

98bridgesin November's hup'
ricaneis making it difficult for

aid workers to distribute food

to those strandeertn the eoim-
tryside and for farmers to

reachthe markets. Simon CoB-
ings. of Oxfam. said: “The re-,

sponse to this appeal far ex-

ceeded what we would have
expected. Times readers will

havemade areal contribution

to farmers trying to recon-

struct their livdihood.*’

A total of £59.000 has been
raised for the Ahheimert Re-

search Trust; another charily

nominated by The Hmes. The
money wfli nad a PhD stu-

dent for three years as part of

a group researching the rjsk

factors that can lead to Alzhe-

imer'S disease.

The amount nosed for The
Serenged Cheetah Project

was £25,000. It is the only

current longterm study of

wild cheetah, wrhkh, having
once been widespread across

much of Asia and Africa; are
dwmdfing. Sarah Durant ,

said the money would enable
herto extend her study.

"

Man is

accused
of 1991

killing
By Stephen Farrell

A SOUTH AFRICAN fitness

trainer arrested in Ids Ange-

les after an international po-

licehunt lasting eightyears ap-

peared in court yesterday

charged -with the kidnap and
murder of a wealthy British

businessman.
Neville van de Meurwe, 29,

who arrived at Heathrow on
Tuesday after an extradition

hearing in Los Angeles, was re-

manded in custodyuntO Janu-

ary Zftoy DovermagSsbates af-

ter a:briefhearing.

;
Simon Law, an accountant ,

vanished from his E5OO,O0(Xv
nth-century farmhouse near**'

Folkestone, Kent on April 23,

1991. His body has not been

found despite extensive search-

es of local woods.
Kent police investigations

led them to South Africa and
California, where Mrvan der

Meurwe, the sonofa South Af-

rican milfionaiFe. was arrest-

ed by FBI agents in September

last year in the car park ofthe

Lorf Angeles gym where he
worked as a personal trainer.

Mr Law, 35 in 1991, had a
double first in mathematics

from Oxford University and
was choirmaster at his local

church. ^TamPhillips, Mr Law's gir*?
friend, and nis parents. Jack
and Nancy, were not in court

yesterday.

Mrs Law said: **11115 has

come as a surprise. The police

have kept us in touch but we
believed that there were extra-

dition formalities still to go
through."
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NotWest Cardholders
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NatWest announces .

the following reduced variable interest rates

if Credit C(irds

effective from (and including) 1 February 1999
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All PAIRS could be left with-
out a job and a home as a re-

sultof their intended inclusion -

in regulations on the national
minimum wage, it' was
claimed yesterday.

Families said that the meas-
ore would double the cost of
hiring an au pair from £40 to ,

£80 awed^Employinneni agen-
cies - gave warning ' .'that it

would impose red tape on par-
ents.-

•
' "

Criticsalso5aid!hatlhe'De-
partmeni of Trade and Indus-
try's measures would turn au
pairs from guests in the family
home inro hourly paid work-

’

ers. There are an
. estimated

25,000 foreign au pairs in this
country, mainly from eastern
Europe.

i Home Office guidelines
have hitherto exempted au
pairs from employment legisla-

tion and specifythat they come
here not workers, but Tor
the purpose of learning the

English language”. The rules

say that au pairs should work
in the home for a maxrrrtum of

five hours a day in return for a
‘Teasonable allowance”, nor-
mally £40 to £45 a week.

Bid the DTI-S derision to im-
pede from April the national

minimum wage at £3 an hour

New regulations

could put the

. cost beyond

parents’ reach.

Alexandra

Frean reports

for- .18 to 21-year-okis and at.

£3.60 for people aged 22 and
oyer, will push up rates to £75
to £90 a week. . ..

Sandra Laundau ofthe in-

ternational Au Pair Associa-
tion, which represents more
than 100 au pair . agencies
worldwide, said: “We wiD be
the only country in the world
to treat au pairs as -workers.
Every other country sees them
as students on a cultural ex-

change:
“If the families win employ

au pairs say they simply can
no longer afford to keep them,
where will they go? There
could be thousands on the

streets.”

The measures threaten to

undermine.the Government's
policy of making childcare

.more affordable, particularly

for lower-paid female workers
such as nurses, for whom an
au pair is often the only type of

childcare they can afford.

They will .also impose ad-

ministrative burdens on both

au pairs'and their employers,

many of whom' will now be
brought above the thresholds

forpaying tax and national in-

surance contributions on the

au pair's wages.

Canola Herring, who em-
ploys an aix pair to help to look
after her children aged four

and two and who is now ex-

pecting another baby, said

that she would not be able to af-

ford the new rates; "For me
this wiD be a total disaster. 1

took bn an au pair to help me
with the children and the new
baby. It is wonderful to have
someone else here to help. But
there is no way 1 could justify

having someone around if I

have to pay her £3.60 an
hour”
Her au pair. Marcela Frane-

kova, 23, who comes from Slo-

vakia; said that she had come
to Britain to learn the lan-

guage and would be very sor-

ry to have to go back home.
Steveand Clair Rapley from

London, who employ a Turk-

JfcBacr.

Carola Herring, left, whose Slovak au pair, Marcela Franekova, helps with Luanda and James, said the minimum wage would be a "disaster
1 '

ish au pair to help look after

their iheir three children, aged

13, eight and six. said that (hey

would be able to afford the

higher wages, but were con-

cerned that the measures
would break the bend of trust

that exists between than and
their au pair.

Mr Rapley, who works in

the City, said: The give and
take of the relationship will go.

As employers we will proba-
bly be much more demanding,
malting sure that things like

the ironing are properly

done.”
Christine Little, chief execu-

tive of the Federation of Re-
cruitment and Employment

Services, said that far from
protecting au pairs from ex-

ploitation. the measures might
make them more vulnerable to

unscrupulous employers.

“There is a possibility that the

new laws may drive au pair re-

cruitment underground with
the very real danger that stu-

dents could then be exploited.’’

The Department of Trade
and Indusrry said that al-

though au pairs had not been

mentioned during the passage

of the Minimum Wage Bill

there had been nu inierftiun to

exclude them. Families would

be able to offset the costs of
providing beard and lodging

against the minimum wage, to

a maximum of £20 a week. “If

peuple want io reduce the cost

nf employing an au pair, they

amid reduce ihe number of

hours she worked. Au pairs

should not be regarded as

cheap labour,” a spokesman
said.

Leading article, page 23
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Inmates
* challenge

detention

in "brutal

jail unit*
By Richard Ford

HOME CORRESPONDENT

TWO armed robbers, yester-

day challenged Jack Straw
over their detention in Brit-

i

gain’s toughestjail umramadaf--
jWlegations tiiattinmsaTjnital-

,

ised apd coeravef regime." y"l
A doctor atihe speaa3 centre : 1

said that the bealth ofone rob-

ber had deteriorated while

kept in his cell for23 houre a
day and that if he remained in

the unit he was Jflcefy to deyri-.

op extreme psyfciiDDc symp-
toms. the High Courtwas told.

'

The Prison Service defended

conditions at the dose supervi-

sion centre in WoodhiD prison,.

Buckinghamshire, and said

they were much better than,

those found in segregation

units at otherjails.

Outside the court Fft3

Wheatley, director of the top-

ejsecurity jail, said: "If we did

-not have this unii we would
segregate prisoners for quite

long periods and move them,

around from prison to prison.

We do not think that is hu-

mane:”
Rifat Mehmet 41,serving27

years for robbery, and Scan
O'Connor, serving 12 yeans far

.

robbery and possession of fire-,

arms, who are mounting ihe

challenge, are among 30 dis-

ruptive and dangerous offend-
ers in the specially. designed

unit where it costs £75,000 a

.

year to hold a prisoner..
.

'

'

TTte centre* which opened'

last year, has been hit by a

.

walls with their

own excrement
Mehmet and OConnor..

both high-risk categoryA ptis-

:

oners, want to have the legal

right to-make representations

to the prison authorities over a

decision to place them in the

unit, plus the right to know the

general outline of reports sub-

mitted about their continued

detention in the centre.
.

Tim Owen, counsdfor the

men, told the court that being

put in the £3 miUEon unit

_ meant a prisoner was “brand*

ed” as one of the most daxtger-

ous and disruptive inmate m
the prison system. He said

A that a doctor at WoodhiD had
1
said that MehraeFS continued

detention in the unitwas HkOT

to "affect him psychologically

and produce psychotic symp-

tomsin the extreme". •

O’Connor, who had been

moved at least six times before,

arriving at the centre, claimed

in coart papers thatthe philos-

ophy behind the regimes was-

based on “coercion". Mr Jus-

s tice Turner said hewould giv-

en hisjudgmentataJater date.

NEWS IN BRIEF

No rise in

speeding

A caD by police to increase by
£20 die penalties imposed on

.

motorists cangfat speeding by
roadside cameras hasbeen re-

jected by -mnnsfere because of
thelac&oftoreforoew legisla-

tion.

Police forces,warn to be al-

lowed to ke^pan “admxnistrar

tivp.Irv^^charged on top of
^sp^dhig.

to fimame cost of speed cam-
eras. They claim that seven

out of eight cameras are not
working because of shortages

ofca^ to maintain (he equips

ment and fit new film.

.. Chief constables chum that

an extra £20 on top ofthe £40
fixed

;
penalty would raise

1 about £8 wiiltinn to 'maintain

existing cameras and . ipstid]

new ones. They estimate; Qiat

the number of cameras cotdd
- bcqoadrupledto 2J500 Ifmon-
ey -was channelled directly

into police funds.

(Blast survivor
A 58-yeac-oid man escaped

serious injury when an explo-

sion destroyed Ins flat and
damaged others in Exmooth.
Devon. Theman was rescued

from die rubble ofthe ground-

floor flat and taken to hospital

in Exester.

Birds poisoned
More rare birds of prey such

as barn owls and red kites are

dying after eating poisoned ro-

dents. TheInstitute of Terres-

trial Ecology foundthat36 per

cent of dead bam owls had
signs of poisoning in 1995-416,

up from; 5 per cent in M8M4 -

times too fast

j

A Porsche driver who was
caught doing .314 times the

speed Emithas been banned

from driving for 18 months
and fined £800. Andrew Dig-

gory. 32, from Billericay in Es-

sex. bad driven at 106 mph in

a 30 niph ionel'

Hanging death
Vicky Dawson. 13, who was

found hanged by her. school

.

fie from a bunk bed at her

homein M&n&esfertast week,

has died. It is thought she had

cure herself while putting up

a posterofLeonardoDiCaprio.

£4,100 for toy car

A green Matchbox toy Mer-

cedes made in 1968 was sold

for £4100 at aoctibn in Lon-

don. The green paint was

used only in a tnal.by the

Matchbox company I*sney

and the caris thought to be

the only surviving oample.

Sea monster
-A fisherman was not entirely

delighted with the huge ha^
he csoight in Lyme Bay^off

Skfanomh in Devon. 'Cjitis

Wason had been fishing for

sole but netted a dead cow. it

is thought ’the..animal had

drowned in recent floods.
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Drug spread shocks
private school heads
Teachers underestimated problem among pupils, reports Hannah Betts

HEAD teachers at independ-
ent schools admitted yesterday

they had underestimated
the drug problem among their
pupils, especially among
younger children.
A survey of pupils revealed

that 30 per cent of 14 and 15
year-olds and more than 40
per cent of lower-sixthformers
admitted to hasing sampled
drugs. At least half- of both
groups had been invited to try
drugs and more than 10 per

ji I **\ ih f "1 1 -I

cent of each age group had
used drugs in the last month.
However. 30 per cent of

heads had thought that below
the sixth form, (he proportion
who had tried illegal drugs
would be about 5 per cent.

Patrick Tobin, a head teach-

er who commissioned the

study for the Headmasters’
and Headmistresses* Confer-
ence. said that police, like

schools, must bear some re-

sponsibility for the problem.

He said: “I see no evidence

that police are interested in the

small fry. They're always after

Mr Big. But that does mean
dial our small fry get caught

up in this. Adults are involved

who are going unpunished,
and that leaves its mark.
“Too often, we see the llead-

line Top School Rocked by
Drugs Scandal’ as a sign of

weakness and failure, when re-

ally it is a sign of care and ac-

tion. The real danger for us

Expulsion is no longer
the automatic sanction

By John O'Leary, education editor

INDEPENDENT schools are
divided over whether to man-
tain a “zero tolerance” of
drugs, but most now follow
their associations' advice to

suspend, rather than expel,

first-time users of cannabis.
Most schools within the

Headmasters’ and Headmis-
tresses’ Conference draw a dis-

tinction between cannabis and
hard drugs, though few hesi-

tate to expel dealers of either.

Punishments for possessing
cannabis vary widely.

Sevenoaks School in Kent
makes random testing a condi-

tion of readmission for first-

time offenders. Tommy Cook-

son. the headmaster, said that

the school did not believe that

automatic expulsion for drug
offences was effective or rea-

sonable. At Gordonstoun
School in Elgin, pupils take

part in drawing up the drug
policy and suspension is the

normal punishment for a first

offence.

However, Rugby School, in

Warwickshire expels all pupils

found with drugs and tests

those who are suspected of tak-

ing or selling them. A positive

test does not attract immediate
punishment, but repeat offend-

ing leads to expulsion.

Glenalmond College, Perth-

shire. warns pupils that any
connection with drugs will re-

sult in immediate expulsion.

American private schools

generally take a softer ap-

proach-Sidwe 11 Friends School

in Washington DC. Chelsea

Ginton’s alma mater. has no
set policy, and all incidents are

dealt with “case by case”. St

Paul’s boarding school in New
Hampshire has a disciplinary

committee for offenders, but

dismissal is not necessarily im-
mediate.

Avon Old Farms School in

Connecticut, however, immedi-
ately expels all students found

with illegal drugs.

would be if we preferred si-

lence to exposure. The prob-

lem is a reflection of society

rather than our schools."

MrTobin. principal of Stew-
art’s Melville College in Edin-
burgh. is a past chairman of

the Conference, which repre-

sents 240 leading private

schools. The survey compared
the responses of 173 head teach-

ers with the reaction of more
than 2,000 pupils. Broadly, the

figures mirrored national sta-

tistics from research into drug-
taking among young people.

Cannabis and poppers were
found to be the drugs of
choice, with Ecstasy use not a
significant statistic More than

70 per cent of all. boarding
schools were found to use
some form of drug testing,

mostly to monitor students pre-

viously identified as users.

Eighty per cent of boarding
schools and 69 per cent of day
schools expelled automatically

for students caught supplying

drugs. Almost halfof all board-

ing schools expel pupils who
bring drugs on to school

premises. A similar number
said they would inform police

about drugs activity and most
found the police co-operative.

On alcohol, one in three

heads believed that about a
quarter of their younger chil-

dren probably drank alcohol

regularly, but more than two-

thirds of 14 and 15-year-olds

said they had drunk alcohol in

the last week.
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Fields near Exeter after the Exe overflowed. Forecasters say the WestCountry can expect a respite from the rain ^ .

Firefighters act as water rescuers
By Alex O’Connell

TORRENTIAL rain has caused extensive

flooding in the West Country and fire bri-

gades have had to rescue several people

trapped by the rising water.

One woman was helped from a first-

floor window by emergency workers us-

ing a boat after her house in Chew
Magna. Somerset, was flooded. A man
was rescued by firefighters in Newton Ab-
bot. Devon, alter rising water forced him
to climb on the roof of his car. At West-

bury on Trym. near Bristol firefighters

towed a family of four to safety after they
were trapped in their car. One elderly

womanspent the night upstairs at her cot-

tage at iron Acton, near Bristol, after the

ground floor was flooded. She waited un-
til morning before calling firefighters as
she did not want to trouble them.
Across England and Wales, (he total

number of river warnings has risen to 171:

six red. 38 amber and 127 yellow. The Envi-
ronment Agency has issued flood warn-
ings across Kent and Sussex, saying that

the saturated ground caused by continued
rain poses a serious risk. The River Exe
has overflowed at Exeter, flooding fields.

The Environment Agency said that its

staff had dealt with more than a hundred
incidents of flooding and landslips.

Forecasters said that the West Country
could expect some respite from the rain

during the next few days, as douds move
eastwards to deliver a drenching to the

South East
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Inquest witness

gets jail warning
By Russell Jenkins

A SCHOOL lollipop-lady was
warned yesterday by a coro-

ner that she could go to jail if

she was lying as she explained
her role in a mysterious death.

Lena Dean. 72. was giving

evidence to an inquest in Stock-

port into the death ofJean My-
cock. 79. She insisted that she
had tried to revive Mrs My^
cock .with the kiss. 6fl3e when
she coBap^^ther home in

CompstalL near Stockport
But a forensic pathologist,

-

John Rutherford, said that

bruising an her body suggest
ed strangulation. .

Mrs Dean could not explain
why Mrs Mycock had made
out a cheque to her for £5,000

shortly before herdeath, which
Mrs Dean tried to cash the foi-

When friends of the dead
woman called on her to take
her to a church meeting, Mrs
Dean tried to run cut of the

front door but finding it locked

she went instead to crouch

down in the front room. She
felt side, she told the inquest
A police investigation into

Mrs Mycock’s death last Feb-
ruary proved inconclusive.

Mrs Dean told the inquest

she had gone to Mrs Mycock’s
house to ask about the cheque,

and take some items for a
church sale. NtoMyrtxihad /

come to the doorjfaagng for

breath and ’beggfhg^i^elp.-
She had helped her back into

her kitchen but she collapsed.
John Pollard, the South

Manchester Coroner, warned
her that she was giving evi-

dence on oath: ’‘If you are ly-

ing you will be guily of peiju-

ry and wflU go to prison.’*

He recorded an open ver-

dict It was a “bizarre sets of

circumstances”, he said. *T am
not persuaded beyond airrea-

sonable doubt that; Mrs My-
cock was unlawfully foiled but
I am for from persuaded that

on the balance of probabilities

she died of natural causes.”

Weather forecast page 26

Will to win *

cost athlete

his life

By Simon de Bruxelles

AN ATHLETE who took up
bodybuilding after being beat-

en on the race track died from
steroid abuse, an inquest ruled

yesterday.

As a teenager Matthew Coak
trained alongside future cham-
pions such as Roger Black, but

;&§&axniitg secondto lastuia^
Tacem l986 henever putorijiis

-

riuming Stei®again.

He won hundreds of tro-

phies fw bodybuilding but de-

stroyed his hralth with the ster-

oids. the inquest in Bourne-
mouth was tokt “The person
may look very fit but the heart

is not capable of normal func-

tion.” Milena Lesna. a consult-

ant pathologist at Royal

Bournemouth Hospital, said.

MrCoak, 30. a father of two.

collapsed on Christmas Eve at

his home in Bournemouth. A
dot from his enlarged heart

starved his brain of oxygen
and he died in hospital three

days later.

THERE IS ONLY ONE

O P TICAL
SALE.

25% afTHarrods usual price on selected frames from the following designers:
Giorgio Armani, Gucci, Christian Dior, Yves St Laurent, Versace, Donna Karan.

frrsonal shoppers only. Subject to asailabiiily.

HARRODS OPTICIANS, LOWER GROUND FLOOR.
SALE OPENING HOURS:

From today until Friday 29th, normal Hatreds opening hours.

Last day Saturday 30thJanuary, 9am to 7pm. . -

Harrods Ltd., Knightsbridge, London SlVJX7XL~\ Telephone til71-730 1234'.



FLUORIDE could be to
sah and milk rather than wa-
ter so that consumers could
choose this method of reduc-
ing tooth decay, dental experts
said yesterday..

Those opposed to the idea of
fluoride being added to the wa-
ter supply as a national policy
argue that people would riot

be abte to opt out without buy-
ing expensive bottled water.

But Philip Holloway, Profes-
sorof Dentistry at the Univer-
sity of Manchester, says that
offering it in' salt or milk
would ensure thatenough fluo-
ride was consumed to prevent
decay while allowing people to
choose non-adulterated alter-:

natives.
.

. .

“We know that fhmridised.
salt reduces caries levels,

which is important in areas

rescuers

- .
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where fluoride cannot be add-
ed to the water supply." he
said at the British Nutrition

Foundation conference in Lor*-

don. In Scotland, where none
of die regional companies is

- considering flumidiring wa-
.. ter. there is a pflor study into

fliioridised salt.

Flouridised salt was availa-

ble to ISO million people round
the worfd. Professor Holloway
raid. One example was the Ca-
ribbean. where there ueredifi*-
cuWes in adding fluoride to the
water supply. In Switzerland,

it had beat on sale for 40
years.

It would not be promoted
here in a way that increased
people's overall' consumption
ofsalt."Theexperience in Swit-
zerland shows that it does not
increase salt consumption," he
said.

AddingSuoride to milk was
alsobeing examined,with a tri-

al under way at the Liverpool

Dental School, where fhiorid-

ised milk was being given to

schoolchildren with parents*

permission.

. Only 10per cent ofthe popu-
lation.. notably die people of

Birmingham, have fluoride

added to their tap water.

Professor Holloway said

that water, fluoridation was
die main way of reducing the

increased rates of tooth decay
among the poor. “Fluoridation
of Water transcends die soda!

differences in the condition of

teeth," he said. In Hartlepool,

where the water is fluoridised,

0-92offive-year-olds had tooth

decay, compared with a rate of

- 1.09 per cent in southwest Sur-

rey, a relatively affluent area.

Ursula Arens, a seniorscien-

tist atthefoundation, said chil-

dren at greater risk oftooth de-

cay, such as those from poor

families, should be given fluo-

ride drops ifthey did not have
access to fluoridised water.

Sentimental attachment one of this year's models congratulating Saint Laurent, whose enduring success offers no incentive for him to move on

Saint Laurent replays his greatest hits
from Lisa Armstrong, fashion editor, in Paris

YVES SAINT LAURENT encapsu-
latesmuch about France today: the en-

during traditions, the bourgeois, set-

in-aspic elegance from the 1970s. and
tbesentimental attachment to ibepast

Yesterday, as usual, he received a
standing ovation when he showed his

haute couture collection in tbe heavily

gilded and frescoed salons of the Ho-
tel Intercontinental in Paris. But tbe

applause as so often at hisshows, was
for past achievements rather than any-
thing the audience, which included

YSL faithfuls Catherine Deneuve and
JacqneGne de Rlbes. had just seen.

Saint Laurent was a great designer

ofhis day. It's hard to thinkofany Brit-

ish designerwho would still be enjoy-

ing plaudits 40years after starting ouL
On the other fend, the encores mean
that there's no incentive for him to

move his collection on beyond the dire

pussycatbows and dated pleated trou-

sers thatcame— oh so slowly—down
his catwalk.

This was in effect, a rehash ofmany
ofhis past hits: foe see-through chiffon

shirts, the toga evening dresses, the

square-shouldered jackets, foe safari

suits . . . We've seen them all many,
many times. And although his couture

client base is dearly drawn from the

more mature set, the averagely chic
cosmopolitan client whether she is 25
or 65. does not dress like thisany more.
The evening wearwas better, not be-

cause there was anything new but be-

causemuch ofwhat Saint Laurent pro-

duces for night really is classic A con-

pie of blade chamiBy lace and chiffon

column dresses whipped around the

body like mist and another black fitted

evening dress, with a bodice of lace

that dung to the model as snugly as a
tattoo, were the stars that shone like

good deeds in a very dull world. And
he stfll knows how to please the pho-
tographers: a rather silly wedding
dress that consisted of silk roses fash-

ioned into a bikini used up more film

than the entire proceeding 45 minutes.

The Paris couture week comes to an
end today after 24 shows in which the

likes of foe Russian designer Yu-
dashkin and the artsy Dutch duo
Viktor and Rolf were invited to keep
upthe numbers ofa depleted regiment
of traditional French couture houses.

&
Vieux jeu: 1999 versions of the square-shoulderedjacket with pussycat

bow and an evening dress, bid will his chic clients still wear them?
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WILLIAM THEMl CONQUEROR!( his council of batons first

referred to as a ‘parliament'

" HENRY VW
; dissolves the monasteries;

j
lords temporal outnumber
lords spiritual for first time

ms
SIMON DE MONTFORT
Imprisons Henry fit end
holds first parliament
without die King

Histoiy dignifies

Kings’ hooligans
A GENTLEMANLY dispute

is rumbling among the 759 he-

reditary members oF the Up-
per House of the Mother of

Parliaments. Who can lay

claim to the oldest title in the

Lords?

Richmond Herald, who
may sound like a local newspa-
per but is a senior genealogist

at the College of Arms, has
been summoned to adjudicate.

The argument is certainly ar-

cane and probably irrelevant

buu if the proposed reforms of

the House of Lords come to

pass, it could become an im-

portant footnote to those who
writethe history of the last par-

liamentary assembly in the

democratic world to which ad-
mission is largely by accident

of birth.

Oneof the combatants joust-
ing in the lists is Lordde Ros, a
furniture maker who lives in

Ireland and whose attendance

record at Westminster ap-

pears to be ml, but whose tide

was created by Henry HI in

1264. Against him is Lord
Mowbray. Segrave and Stour-
ton. known for his piratical

eyepatdi. decent attendance

record and a scion. Ed. who is

a BBC newsreader.
Mowbray was created by

Edward ( in 1283 but there is

some dispute as to whether de
Ros did anything about his

summons to the peerage 19

years earlier or whether he put
it behind the dock and forgot

about it.

It may not matter a jot but

the Lords is deeply consrious

of its history, blurred at the

edges though it may be. and it

is a reminder that most heredi-

tary titles represented in the

Lords are Ear more recent than

Alan Hamilton traces the lineage

of a chamber that has gracefully

survived the damourings of reform

is generally imagined. A sur-

prising number of English no-

ble houses are Victorian.

But every new royal dynas-
ty. from Plantagenet to Hano-
verand most especially Stuart,

has created its clutch of peerag-

es as rewards to the loyal.

The Lords traces its origins,

if dimly, to the witenagemoL
or assembly of wise men. with

which English Saxon kings

surrounded themselves. They
were the most prominent land-

owners and churchmen, and it

was pan of their role to choose

the next king, not always
plumping for the obvious heir

but selecting the best man for

the job.

Histoiy took a slightly back-

ward step with the arrival of

William the Conqueror, who

the barons had grown angry
at the bullying and autocratic

ways of monarchy. In 1265 Si-

mon de Montfort took the bar-

ons’ cause a stage further furi-

ous at Henry' I IPs constant de-

mands for cash and his unwill-

ingness to let those who
coughed up decide how it

should be spent, de Montfort

captured and briefly impris-

oned the king, and chaired the

Parliament himself.

The experiment was brief:

de Montfort was subsequently

defeated and killed at the Bat-

tle of Evesham, his peers hav-

ing taken ther view that he
was just as unreasonable and
overbearing as the king him-
self. But the idea of parlia-

ments caught on and Henry’s

successor Edward 1 held ihem

‘They were called peers to show

that duke, earl and viscount

were all equal in the House ’

imposed French feudal law,

awarded vast tracts of land to

his hooligan henchmen, and
summoned them to counsel,

mainly when he wanted mon-
ey. A document of 1081 refers

for the first time to one of those

councils as “Parliament".

Magna Carta of 1215 was
the first serious indication that

regularly, bringing in knights

of the shires and burgesses of

the towns, who in rime would
come to meet as a separate

chamber and call itself the

Commons.
It is impossible to pinpoint

te origin of the hereditarythe origin of the hereditary

principle, but during the 15th

century the Lords Temporal.

as distinct from the church-

men who packed the chamber,
began gradually to emerge as

a body whose rights and lands

came to them by inheritance.

AH changed in 1539 with
Henry Vlll’s dissolution of the
monasteries. Abbots and pri-

ors who had been entitled to

sit in ftriiament were booted

oul leaving only bishops as

Lords Spiritual.

They were outnumbered for

the first time by the Lords Tem-
poral. who collectively called

themselves peers to indicate

that whether duke, earl or vis-

count. they were equal in the

aristocracy of the Upper
House.
During Elizabeth Ls reign

there were never more than 26
bishops and 65 lords: by the

end of her reign much of the

old nobility’ had disappeared,

either through extinction or ex-
ecution for treason. James l ar-

rived from Scotland after his

accession in 1603 and created a
band of new peers from
among Stuart supporters.

The Lords divided evenly

during the Civil War but was
abolished by the Common-
wealth for a brief period after

Charles l*s execution in 1649.

The Glorious Revolution of

168S and the subsequent Bill of
Rights, which finally estab-

lished the supremacy of Parlia-

ment over the Crown, might
have done for the Lords. But

some of the strongest support-

ers of reform were the old no-

blemen of the Lords itself.

They kept their seats.

The great ReformAds ofthe

19th century might well have
been strongly opposed by the

Lords, but the Upper House
chosethe path of strategic with-

WARREN HASTINGS

te impeached-by the Lords

for corruption, in a trial ri

lastingseven years

Mowbray
mourns
loss of

mavericks
By Mark Inglbfield
POLITICALREPORTER

Lord Mowbray, Segrave and Stourton lays daim to the oldest title in the Upper House

drawal from blocking the Com-
mons proposals. They were'

nothing like as supine in 1909,

when they blocked the Budget
proposals of the Chancellor.

David Utiyd George. Their in-

tranrigefjoe resulted ina signif-

icant nail in their coffin;

Asquith’s Parliament Act of

1911 removed the power of the

Lords todestroyCommons leg-

islation, allowing them merely

to delay itThe powers ofdelay

were further restricted in an
Act of 1949.

Harold Macmillan, intro-

duced one of the most signifi-

cant reforms in the Lords’ his-

tory in 1958^ when he invented
the life peer, allowingunlimit-
ed numbers of persons of ’ei-

ther sex to be appointed tbvthe

Upper House -but with no he-

reditary rights..

Now Tony Blair is attempt-

ing a much more radical re-

form. It is unlikely to cause
much loss of sleep to .Lord de
Ros, but Lord Mpwforay~ has

.

reason to be morje thana tittle

miffed.
--
' *
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leading article, page 23.

LORD MOWBRAY feels that

the loss of hereditary peers

will be a toss to British politi-

cal life, not least because of

the fact that their privfleg«h|f

position allowed them a large

degree of independence.

“Usually we have had

enough (money) not to be too

ambitious, whereas in the oth-

erHousethey usually do it for

themselves. We have a more
long-term view,’' he said.

“Of course I’m sad it’s com-

ing to an end. We’ve been a

good example by and large. I

can see die faults with us.

mind. None of us has a God-
given right to govern."

Lord Mowbray retired from

active political life in 1980 af-

ter serving as Tory opposition

Whip and the Government’s

Environment spokesman in

the late 1960s and 70s. Since,

,

then he has worked -in busifjp

ness and oversees the running

of a small farm.

Laid Mowbray served as a
lieutenant in the Grenadier

Guards during the Second

Wodd War. losing an eye

while fighting in France. As a
result, he sports the black eye-

patch that has made him one
of the most easily recognisa-

ble figures in the chamber.
Although he sees change in

the Lords as inevitable. Lord
Mowbray feels that the Gov-
ernment has introduced its

proposed reforms in a heavy-

handed fashion.

“We've had the whole tiling
thrust down, our throats." hly
suit *3t should have been a
debate between aU. the par-

•tor:.
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THE" House of Lords must re-
main subordinate * to die
House of Commons regaril-

tess of any reforms of its role,

composition and powers, the
Government said yesterday.

In its detailed terms of refer-

ence to the Royal Commission
set up yesterday, the Govern-
ment said: “The second cham-
ber .must’ have a distinctive

role and must neither usurp,
nor threaten, the supremacy of

first chamber.”
The 50-page .White Paper.

Modernising Parliament: Re-
forming the House of Lords,
said that a new-look Upper
House should have enough “le-

gitimacy" to do its job tut
must remain “subordinate".

Although the Government
has given the Royal Commis-
sion a broad remit the specific

terms of reference in the White
Paper give the dearest indica-

tion yet of what a future Lords

White Paper says Upper House’s

» distinctive role irmst not threaten

first chamber, writes James Landale

might look like. The commis-
sion must report by December
.31 this year.

The Governmentsaysthat a
reformed Lords should take

“particular account' of the

present nature of the constitu-

tional settlement, inducting

the. ' newly-devolved institu-

tions, the impact of the Hu-
man Rights Act and. develop-

ing relations with the Europe-
an Union".

-The key point is the empha-
sis bn possibly having mem-
bers of the SaAtish parlia-

ment. arid Welsh and North-
ern Irish assemblies sittingin
the reformed Lords. "The sec-

-ond chamber could provide a

‘ -c;

Conservative 172 304
,
4?e.

Labour 157 18-
‘

175

Uberal Democrats ' 45 24 ' 69
Crossbench 119 202 321
Other 10 . 88 ,

98
Bishops

.
•„

• T ' 26- .

Peers on leave of afaseoca or
without writs of ramnoas: ;

-

•. 130

ESTIMATED INTERIM LORDS IF

CRANBORNE DEAL SURVIVES
(91 heredttarfee remain, abort 57 pare libpsrMfa

Conservative

Labour

LBMual Democrats
"

OroMbendi
'

Other

forum where diversity could

find expression and dialogue,

and where such an expression

could work towards strength-

ening the Union."

POWERS
Many of the Lords’ powers ex-

ist only in convention and are

rarely used. The Government
suggests that these should be
either “institutionalised"or re-

duced. “A better approach
might be to reduce the theoreti-

cally^vailabte powers, recog-

nising that they might as a con-

sequence be used more fre-

quently." The commission

could look at how long the

Lords could delay legislation;

whether Bills introduced in

the Lords could be forced

through: the need for a proce-

dure when peers repeatedly

send Bills bade to die Com-
mons; the possibility of formal

conciliation procedures; and
whether peers should be able

to delay secondary legislation.

COMPOSITION

The Royal Commission will be

able to consider a nominated

chamber,onewhich is directly

or indirectly elected, or a

mixed diamber. The Govern-

ment’s own view is that the

best solution is likely to be

foundamongthemoreconven-
tional options of nomination

and election.” The White Pa-

per comes down firmly

against haring too many di-

rectly elected members, saying

that it could “share many of

the disadvantages of a wholly

elected second chamber1
.

Instead, it says that a mixed

House “allows a variety and
breadth of. membership and
the combination ofthe best fea-

tures of the present House
with an indubitably democrat-

ic method of selection".

RELIGIONS

The Government recognises

the multicultural nature of

British society and "shall be
looking for ways of increasing

the representation in the Lords

of other religious traditions”,

in particular the established

Church of Scotland.

EUROPE
The White Paper suggests that

a reformed Lords should have

an increased role in scrutinis-

ing the European Union. It

suggests that the commission
“may also wish to examine
whether there is a possible

role which oould be played by
MEPs in the second cham-
ber”. The role of current Euro-

pean committees in the Lords

could be expanded.

JUDICIAL ROLE

The commission should exam-
ine whether the second cham-
ber should remain the highest

court of the land, with law

lords sitting in both judicial

and legislative roles, but the

White Paper says that itwould

notbeabletoexaminethecrea-

tionofa separate supremejudi-
cial authority.

^

Leading lading Baroness Jay of Paddington and Commons counterpart Margaret

Balance
to tip in

Labour’s

favour
By James Landale

LABOUR is poised to become
the largest single party in the

House of Lords for the first

lime once hereditary peers

have been removed.
Tony Blair has promised to

appoint about 50 Labour

peers to bring the Labour

benches up to “broad parity”

with the Conservatives. The
most likely option would be

for Labour to have one more

peer than the Tories.

The Government indicated

yesterday that it was "mind-

ed" to accept a deal put for-

ward by Lord WealherilL the

crossbench convenor, to save

91 hereditary peers during the

transition house. An amend-

ment to this effect wifi be intro-

duced during the Lords stages

of the Bill scrapping the vot-

ing and sitting rights of heredi-

tary peers.

Ifthe 91 hereditary peers re-

main. both parties would
have about 212 peers, the Lib-

eral Democrats with 48, and

the crossbenches with 147.

The numbers are not fixed:

the Liberal Democrats in par-

ticular believe that they

should have more than three

hereditary peers staying on.

The powers and functions

of the House of Lords will re-

main the same during the

transition period, which min-

isters insist will last for only a

few years. The 26 Church of

England bishops will remain
' in the Lords during this time.
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Tory fixer may swing
opponents of reform

Pages 40-42

By Valerie Elliott

Whitehall Editor

HE is an arch political fixer

but chairmanship of the Royal
Commission was one “fix-

even Lord Wakeham could not

have anticipated. When he

was sounded out about Lords

reform in a call from Downing
Street last week, he thought

that he was being consulted

about possible names for the

commission.
it crossed his mind he was

being considered as a member
but certainly not as chairman.

Like many others at Westmin-
ster, he assumed thejobwould
go to Lord Butler of BrockwelL
the former Cabinet Secretary.

The Government's thinking

became dearer at a meeting

with Tony Blair on Monday.
The Prime Minister decided

that the job needed a political

heavyweight and he was keen
to attract a senior Tory to pull

round opponents to reform. As
a former Leader of the Com-
mons and the Lords. Lord
Wakeham also has a rare polit-

ical insight into the workings
and purposes of both Houses.

He also knows everyone and

MAN IN THE CHAIR

has the abilllty to bang heads
together to reach consensus.

Mr Blair was extremely

keen — the two men have
forged a dose relationship fol-

lowing the Labour victory

with the peer offering sage ad-

vice on a range of matters in-

cluding the Royal Family and
privacy issues. Lord Wake-
ham is also credited with
toughening up the rules be-

tween newspapers and the pa-
parazzi following die death of
Diana. Princess of Wales.
But Mr Blair did not know

Lord Wakeham’s views about
Lords reform and doubted
that he had the time to do it

The chairman of the Press

Complaints Commission has
never uttered a word on die

subject in public. But at an
hour-long meeting in Down-
ing Street on Monday. Lord
Wakeham made dear he was
no “revolutionary" and he did
not wish to see a revamped
Lords diminish the standing

of the Commons as the “pre-

eminent chamber in Parlia-

ment”. As a former MP and

Wakeham: has a dose
relationship with Biair

Chief Whip, he has a deep

sense of parliamentary tradi-

tion. He was sceptical about

an elected second chamber
and hoped it would continue

to attract people from all

walks oflife to act as“a proper
revising chamber*.
Lord Wakeham. 66. also be-

lieves that the Upper House
should have an independent

streak and should notbe fright-

ened to challenge the Govern-
ment Yesterday he did not

wish to discuss the manner of

his appointment, but said:

“Iin delighted to acceptthejob

and I think the terms of refer-

ence are sufficientlywideto let

us look at the issue in the

round. I will seek to build a
oonseisus on the bestway for-

ward.

He was expecting to meet

Sir Richard Wilson, Cabinet

Secretary, and Sir Quentin

Thomas, head of the Cabinet

Office constitution unit, to dis-

cuss arrangements forfoecam-

mission, which is expected to

have about ten members. Ger-
ald Kaufman has been nomi-
nated by Labour and RabbiJu-

lia Neuberger for the .Lib

Dems. Lord Wakeham’s ap-

pointment was largely ac-

claimed yesterday as "a mas-
terstroke” but some expressed

reservations whether he
would get to grips with “die

broad picture” of the reform.

Lord Wakeham. a former

chartered accountant, lost his

first wife, Roberta, in the IRA
bombing of the Grand Hotel,

Brighton, and suffered serious

leg injuries. He subsequently

married his secretary. Alison

Wand, who had helped to

nurse him.

Viscount Cranley, who was “relishing the challenge of taking on duties in the Lords"

Realism tinged with regret
VISCOUNT CRANLEY, son

and heirofthe7th Earl ofOns-

low, has long been resigned to

die fact that he probably will

not follow his father onto the

red leather benches of the

Lords (Mark Inglefield writes).

“The concept of hereditary

presence in the governing
chamber in the 21st century is*

s
3
O.

CHRISTOPHER Me EWEN, MANAGING DIRECTOR,

TENDRING CONSTRUCTION, NORTH EAST ESSEX.
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You’re in good company

unacceptable.” .die viscount

admits. The earldom was cre-

ated in 1801 and the family

has also produced three

Speakers fin* the Commons.
RupertCranley. 3L an insur-

ance broker, laments die fact

that he will not be allowed to

ei part in the nation's po-

afiairs. “I have a hug"

interest in current affairs an

politics and was relishing th

challenge of taking on these

duties and responsibilities,''

he said. “I felt I might make a

contribution with an inde-

pendent mind."

TIMETABLE FOR REFORM

V.oqri&cfers/. rto^xjnse. and •

1 v ' ^dtawsup draft legislation.
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Newbody Prince

will vet and dukes

give up
seats

APPOINTMENTS

... By James LOvdale
'

TONY BLAIR wiH create a.
powerful appointments corn-

mission to vet potential fife

pais once hereditary leads

have been removed. .

The body’s members will be
appointed by die Government
undo- the rules laid down by
Sir Len Peach, the Commis-
sioner for Public Appoint-

ments. These will ensure that

thebody is notpacked with po-

litically partisanappointres.

. The White ftiper.said that

the. commission will . contain

three representatives of the

mam political parties, an inde-

pendent chairmanaid at least

three independent members. -

v The Prime Minister will.

ROYAL ROLE

ageto recommend life peers to

theQueenTWr Blair wul allow
thecommission to nominate in-

dependent crossbench peers-

Hehas also promised notto in-

terfere over the nominees put
forward by the other party
leaders.

However; die Prime Minis-
ter wffl retain control over the
most important power;,name^.
lyhow many hew peers each
party should,have. 7he Politi-

cal Honours Scrutiny Commit-
tee, much of whose work win
be taken over by die appoint-,

ments commission, will contin-.

ue to vet honours such as
knighthoods.
The White Paper said the

commission will operate “an
open and transparentnomina-
tions system for cross-bench
peers, both actively inviting'
public nominations and en-
couraging suitable bodies to
matenominations".

ByJames Undale j

THE PrinceofWales and four

royal dukes wflLbe thrown out

ofthe House ofLordswhen he-

reditary peers lose their right

to sit and vote.

. .After talks with the Royal

Family, the Government has

agreed that the Prince and the

Dukes of Edinburgh, York.

Gloucester and Kent should

be treated likeanyotherhered-
. itary peers.

Themove will signaltheend

of almost 800 years of royal

representation in Paxfiament

In practice it will make no dfe
ference: the Dukes of EdSfy
burgh. Kent and York have

.

never spoken. Hie last time

the ftince of Wales spoke was
in 1975. It- had been thought

that royal peers might be al-

lowed tostay on. But the Rqyal

Family is understood to have
accepted that the move would
be unpopular with the public.

However, the Government
has thrown a lifeline to six he-

reditary peers of first creation.

These are people who have
been given an hereditary title

rather than a life peerage and
who can pass it. on. They in-

clude: the Earl of Snowdon,
die Earl of Longford., tea

former Labour minister,

.
count Whitelaw. the former
Tory Cabinet minister, and
three more Tories— Lord Ald-
ington, Viscount Eecles, and
Lord Erroll of Hale.
Most are of an age that

might prechide them from
staying on during the interim
chamber. AH the peers yester-

day received letters from Tony
Blair asking if they wanted to

receive life peerages.
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Nigel Hawkes reports on clearest endorsement so far
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GENETICALLY • modified
crops:.have been given the
approval of a House of Lords
inquiry which says that the
benefits far outweigh the risks.

Agriculture, industry, con-
sumers and even the environ-
mentstand to gain, the Select
Committee; on -the. European
Communities concludes in a
report published today. It is

the clearest endorsement in
Britain of a controversial tech-
nology that has made much
quicker stride in .the United
States than in Europe.
Monsanto, the leading com-

pany in the field, is delighted
by foejudgment ofthe bommrt-

^tee, which set out to examine
fjchanges in the European direc-

tives governing genetically

modified crops in the Europe-
an Community.
But Greenpeace accused the

committee, chaired by Lord

in our society that"has fallen

for Monsanto’s advertising
campaign’'. The environmen-
tal group renewed its call fora
ban on use of the crops.

Lord Reay listed die benefits

as “higher crop yields, better

nutritional content in foods,

fewer herbicides and pesti-

cides, andcheaperfood for con-

sumers- But like any newtech-
nology there are risks and rt

should only be applied when
» .

.they can be assessed and con-V trolled.”

The committee acknow-
ledges that Britain’s regulato-

ry structure is “very rigorous”

but believes that it can be un-

proved by establishing a com-
mittee responsible for provid-
ing advice on overall policy. It

could examine such issues as

canymodified crops on the en-
vironment. The members
should include consumer rep-
resentatives.

Lord Reay said that we
“knowmore about novel foods
thanwe do about staples”.The
potato, for example, would not
passthescrutinyoftheAdviso-
ry Committee on Novel Foods
and Processes because it can
in- certain circumstances pro-
duce harmful poisons.
He called far much quicker

approval of genetically modi-
fied craps in Europe, where it

typically takes two years com-
pared with seven months in

the United States. -

The committee supports the
controversial “temmator”
technology, which causes ge-

Reayrs
include

that benefits,
er pesticides

neticallymodifiedcrops to ^pro-

duce sterile seeds, preventing

farmers from saving seed for

-usein foe next season. In the

developed world, provided
that farmers' economic pros-

perity is not unduly affected,

"we do raft consider sterile

cropstbbe aprobksmaticdevel-
opmenT.
Advantages indude consist-

ent seed quality and no risk of
the creation of “superweeds”
by the escape of pestitide-re-

sistantgenes. Butm the devel-

oping world, “most fanners
wouulview theprospect ofhav-
ing tb buy seeds each year
with grave concern”.

Equally controversial is the

Lords' view that modified
crops have much to offer or-

ganic farmers. This contra-

dietstheviewofthe Soil Associ-

ationthattheyare“the most se-

rious threat ever to theorganic
farming movement”. The
Lordssay that geneticalfymod-

. John Sauvoi a Greenpeace
campaigner, said that foe re-

port indicated how out of

touch foe House of Lords had
K»mrn»_ “Genetically engi-

neered food is inherently un-
predictable and once such
Crops escape or are deliberate-

ly released into foe environ-

ment and foe food chain, they

cannot be recalled.

“In light of this, we should

act in a precautionary way
and halt the release of geneti-

cally modified organisms into

die environment**

Mobile phone campaign
fails to conquer world

By Nick Nuttall, technology-correspondent

THE first global mobile phone
^ervice. hmkri-asfoe aitimajfe

^Status symbol for- foe travel-

ting executive, is in trouble

after bring dogged by tedmi-'

cal and commercialproblems.

Six months after the lasttwo
satellites were launched to

complete the £35 billion. Irid-

ium phone network, not a

single handset has been sold

in Britain. The service, devel-

oped with a great deal ofhype

and due to be switched on last

September has few customers

elsewhere. ...
Only about 20 per cent trf

thewwid is covered by OKiyEtt-

tional mobile phones. Iridium

was intended toprovideacom-
prehensive worldwide service

£$ia a network of 66 satellites.

but Motorola and Kyocera,

foe" makrifc^pf foe: .phones, -

have-wrt/^^oduced-enooigfc'
handsets. The few that have

been made have suffered frxjm
-

poor reception arid it has often

proved impossible to make or

maintain calls. Industry ex-

perts believe that faults were
linked to foe software de-

: signed to pass the calls be-

tween satellites. .

One industry source raid

yesterdaythathehadbeen tele-

phoned by somone using a
£2,000 Iridium handsetand it

had been tike “talking to a

. Martian”, .and that “half foe

words would lose a syllable”.

.

A spakeswonian for Or-
ange, whidi is Iridiums part-

ner in Britain, said; “We arc

still testing foe service and as

soonas it meets our standards

we will offer iL 1 cannot con-

firm when.” .

• •

f Lance Stevens, of Orange,

added that recent trials had
not been encouraging. *Tbe
chance of making a successful

call was not vexy high, in fact

itwas pretty low to be honest

Irs not perfect but it is getting

dost” He said he hoped that

the service would be launched
in February.

'

. The problems in Britain are

being mirrored elsewhere in

Eitropeand it remains to be

seen whetherthecompanycan
survive the delays. Because its

satellites, are in low orbits,

they need to be replaced every

five to seven years.
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Helping hand: NeO Adams and Laura Forester ofDean Dose School left, with Daniel Kear and Hannah Lewis of neighbouring Belmont School

Neighbours offer total support
By George Pendie

PUPILS at an independent school are

saving Free Books for Schools tokens
from The TErnes to boost the total of a
nearby special school in the scheme.
The book offer has helped to buQd the

relationship between Dean Ctose School
in Cheltenham, where boarding fees are

£4585 a term, and nearby Belmont
School which has 100 children aged be-

tween five and 16 who have learning and
emotional difficulties.

Vanessa Aris. head of careers at Dean
Close, as well as chairman of governors

at Belmont said: “The link between foe

two schools started some time ago and
iris a link we’ve fostered. A broom cup-

board was cleared out to use as a library

at Belmont and when the tokens started.

I saw this as our chance to help fill it”

An inter-house competition has been

organised at Dean Close to encourage

the 440 pupils to collect They are hoping
to amass enough tokens to provide 100

books for Belmont and in return are

bring offered foe chance of work exper-

ience in special needs teaching.

Tokens are appearing in The Times,

The Sun, The Sunday Times, the News of
the World and on Walkers snacks. The
offer helpline number is 0845 6040312

and today’s token is on page 26.
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Midland Private Banking

Interest rates for Midland

Private Ban ki rig customers
With effect from 21 January 1999

Private Banking Currant Account (l)

Up to £2,000

E2JJ00+

£10 ,
000+

£50,000+

Private Banking SavingsAccount fr)

(monthly inttreS opt**}
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US denies deal
Jpoei ECKEL /REUTERS

to hand over

Glib liar dupes

Germany’s

medical elite

Stasi spy files
From Roger Boyes in bonn

THE United States denied yes-

terday that it intends to hand
over secret files taken from
East German police archives

after the collapse of the Berlin

Wall
The German authorities sug-

gested this week that Washing-

ton and Bonn were about to

pool secret information and
thus unleash a comprehensive

hunt for spies.

But US officials in Washing-

ton and in Bonn now say no

such deal has been struck, al-

though German researchers

may be allowed to trawl

through some of the files held

by the CIA.
America and Germany hold

two key pieces of the espionage

jigsaw puzzle. The solution

would unmask every one of

the 4J500 East German agents

who penetrated Western insti-

tutions between l%9 and 1987-

The CIA acquired in 1989

what are dubbed as the

“crownjewels" of the Stasi's es-

pionage wing (known as the

HVA1: that is, the true identi-

ties. pay and oodenames of

eachagenL
The Germans, on the other

hand, have just cracked the

code of four magnetic tapes re-

covered from HVA headquar-

ters. TTiqy thus know precisely

— 180.564 reports are on
record — what information

was discovered by Communist
agents. If the two sources of

information are put together

— and the Germans are say-

ing they fit like lock and key—
it will be clear hcrw deeply the

East Germans (and thus Mos-
cow) penetrated the West

For the United States tins

should be of particular interest

because the decoded German
archives give details of oper-

ations in North America. The
German side was so sure of

die value of this information

that it leaked plans for a trade

with Washington.
Sandy Berger. National Se-

curity adviser to the Clinton

Administration, was going to

hand over a caseload of micro-

Nuclear film

leads to trial

Moscow: In a ease that high-

lights die durability of com-
munist ideas of free speech, a
journalist and a naval cap-
tain go on trial todayin Vladi-

vostok accused of spying (Al-

ice Lagnado writes)- Grigori

Pasko is accused of spying
for Japan alterf3m he shot of

ing nuclear waste was shown
on Japanese television. Cap-
tain Aleksandr Nikitin’s

crime was to publish informa-

tion on nuclear waste.

films next month, theGerman
authorities said.

The Clinton Administration

now denies this, repeating hs
long-standing reluctance to

surrender its HVA files. The
reason seems to be that previ-

ously unknown American net-

works and double agents
would be exposed.

Certainly, the pooling of the
United States and German
data would unravel some of

foe great Cold War mysteries.

Fbr example, it might be poss-
ible to work out the scope of
East German infiltration of

the Vatican. Since the killing

ofthe Swiss Guard command-
er last year, there has been
speculation as to the Comm-
unist network in the Vatican
state.

Some old secrets, not critical

for national security but politi-

cally embarrassing, are said to

be tucked away in the German
fifes. These indude contacts

between a Stasi agent and the

Labour Party in the early

1980s and wtth social demo-
cratic parties throughout
Europe.

The German tapes, known
as Sira (System, Information

and Research), have been held

by the Berlin Agency which
stores and processes all the

East German secret police

archives.Twocomputer techru-

dansbrokethecwfeshartlybe-
fore Christmas. 1

bStr

A POSTMAN dubbed the

-biggest German liar since

Baron Munchhausen was

sent for trialin Leipzig yester-

day accused of posing as a

senior doctor for more than

six months.

Gert Posters other jobs —
: i l

—

fftro-

t;!:&

m

ing of documents and bluff

— included judge, proseait-

ing lawyer and theologian,

butitwas impersonationofa

-top psychiatrist that has put

him in the dock.

Fostel, 40, was an expert

psychiatric witness at 30 tri-

als. SarouyVjudicial system

says his evidence did not .

lead to any miscarriage of

. justice, but, inevitably, there

.will be appeals. That is only

a small measure of the em-
barrassment felt by institu-

' firms that were compre

.

hensively duped. The fault,

say many, lies in a society

that pots too modi emphasis

on documentation and an au-

thoritative manner.
Posters career began in

1979. A schod dropout he.
faked a leaving certificate

and became a legal deck.

Eventually the forgery was
discovered and be lost the

job, but he became the lover

of two women doctors and
picked up enough knowl-

edge to bluffhisway as a clin-

ical psychologist

“If you grasp dialectics

and the jargon of psychiatry

you can put any old non-

•Well-respected

psychiatrist’

faces year in

jail, writes

Roger Boyes

(3
s

supervising doctor. He was

rumbled by a patient a

judge who knew him from

his brief legal career- But

while on bail he was. under

a pseudonym, made respon-

sible for all referrals to psy-

chiatric dimes and supervi-

sion ofsodaipsyxiuaCric serv-

ices in die city of Fleosburg.

Hereduced the art of psy-

chiatric referral to two formu-

lae. if the patient was shy.

sleepy or reluctant to speak,

he was having a 'lightly au-

tistic psychosis'*. More lively

ones were suffering from
“active psychosis of a schizo-

phrenic nature”.

Found out after he lost a
wallet containing two identi-

cal photographs in different

names, Postd received a
year's suspended sentence.

But the lure of medicine was
too strong and at 1996 be be-

came chief neurologist and
psychiatrist at a big regional

hospital near Coklitt.

He built up such a reputa-

tion that he was tipped for a

sense Into a convincing

form,*' he said later. At a re-

chair in neurology. But the

game was up. Shielded by
former lovers, he evaded the

police until late last year. He
has admitted deception and
faces a year in jail.Gert Postd who was appearing at a Leipzig court yesterday charged with fraud

habHitation centre, hewas so

plausible that he was al-

lowed to stand in for the

Critics silenced as Lafontaine budget makes priority of good housekeeping
Bonn: Oskar Lafontaine, the Ger-
man Finance Minister, yesterday

capped a month of skimping and
saving by unveiling a budget that

surprised political observers and
the markets with its commitment to

good housekeeping rather than am-
bitious tax-and-spend job creation

schemes (Roger Boyes writes).

“The budget demonstrates that

Oskar is capable of learning new

tricks,” said a senior European dip-

lomat pomtmg out that Hen* lafon-

taine had already retreated hum
several other of his controversial

post-election promises. He no long-

er talks of “target exchange rate

zones” in the global economy. Euro-

pean tax harmonisation is now
calfed tax co-ordination and his

pkdge tostimulategrowth by boost-
ing private consumption barely fig-

ures in the latest budgetary calcula-

tions. indeed the new Govern-
ment's first budget closely resem-
bles the earlier calculations of the

outgoing Christian Democratic
Government.
There are fag increases for the

health service, recognising that it

wfli now take over responsibility

for looking after old people, and in

the employment department.

which needs to finance promised
early retirement pensions. The De-
fence Ministry has been forced to

trim 75 per cent from its budget—
regarded as difficult but not endan-
gering key co-operation projects

with Britain or Germany's commit-
ment to foe Eurofighter project.

The Finance Ministry, meanwhile,

is having to borrow new money to

make foe books balance.

If the budget — approved by the

Cabinet yesterday — stays on
course. Germany will keep well

withinthemonetaryuniontarge*of
borrowingno more than 3 per cent

ofgross domesticproduct Herr La-

fantaine’sbig hope is for significant

privatisation over the next three

years—German Post the German
Post Bank. Deutsche Telekom and
three airports are to be privatised.

The calculations of Herr Lafon-

tainemay still go awry. ASupreme
Court derision on Tuesday ruled

that all families with children

should be given tax breaks similar

to those presently jpven to single

mothers. Giving single^ mothers
privilegedtax status was in conflict
with me Constitution, ruled the
court, since aD mothers should be
treated equally. The Bill for these

hew tax breaks will not arrive until

foe next budget year but will be in

theregton ofE8 billion.
- r

. Itmay te too earfy tojudge Herr
lafontaine on the basis ofone budg-

' ethurit seems thm he is mbre cOT-

; cerned with -balancing the books
- and fiscal disapline man with the

tax-and-spend policies usually asso-

ciated with a mao branded, as a

djyed-mfoewool socialist

„ ..
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PATTERNATIONAL monitors
from the beleaguered Organi-
sation for Security and Co-op-
eration in Europe mission in
Kosovo yesterday rejected as
propaganda reports from Bel-
grade — boosted by specula-
tion in French newspapers —
that the Racak massacre ofeth-
nic Albanians was a set-up.
Le Figaro and Le Monde

have suggested that between
Friday night and Saturday
morning, when the interna-
tional furore over Racak
began, the Kosovo liberation
Array could have fabricated
evidence, and even mutilated
sane of the bodies themselves.
The reports point out that

OSCE monitors were’ invited

to observe the operation, and
that they were in Racak on Fri-

day evening, after the police

had pulled bade from the vil-

lage, and appeared to report
nothing untoward. They also

state that a television team
fran Associated Press filmed
part of the police operation,

and little of the evidence fran
its footagechimedwithAlbani-
an accounts of the killings.

At the same time the Ser-

bian state media is giving
prominent coverage to the ini-

tial reports of Dr Sasa Dobri-
eaniru the Pristina state pathol-

ogist, who has said that none
of the 40 bodies retrieved from
Racak on Monday “bears any
sign, of execution. The bodies

were not massacred.” - . .

The backlash is helping Bel-

grade to substantiate its case

againstintervention and tojus-,

tiiy its expulsion of William
Walker, the OSCE Ambassa-
dor, wtw technically has to

leave Yugoslavia .as persona
non grata by tonight

But in Pristina OSCE offi-

cials yesterday were standing

their ground, and an expert

Tom Walker,reports from
Pristina on reaction to French

reports that the massacre was
staged by the Albanian side

gave the first detailed briefing
containing compelling evid-
ence that Racak was indeed a
massacre in which many vic-

tims were kEDed — diher sh«
or btudgeonoJ at dose
range. Speaking an condition
of strict anonymity

, the source
did admit, however, that some
bodies may have been moved,
and that one may have been
decapitated and another had
an additional gunshot wound
inflicted after death.
The . OSCE examination,

carried out on Saturday after-

noon, found that two bodies
had bullet wounds to the head
bearing powder. marks con-
firming a close-range execu-
tion-style killing. Bloodstains

indicated they had not been
moved. One elderly man had
been decapitated, although
whether this occurred before

or afterhis death wasimpossi-
ble tojudge.
A group of 15 victims was

inspected in a ditch at the top

of the hill overlooking Racak.
“Same of them hid been
moved there. 1 can’t say why."
said tiie expert-Most had bul-

let wounds to the head, all

inflicted while they were alive,

except for one man, who had
been shot in five left cheek

’

‘af-

ter death, but it cant be
proven tow long".

-

*T think we can say this was
a very nasty massacre,” said

the source,whoalso dismissed

Serb daims that the bodies

had been stripped ofKLAuni-

forms. ‘There was complete

NATO SQUARES UP TO MILOSEVIC

Four Hanter fiR7s wantyuttenfay plus

5,600 personnel from S3 Nato countries

and 200 afecnrft prodded by US, (Mata,

Ranee, Senrwy, ttafcCnmota, Dctfum ,

Denmark, Greece, Tho Nathertands,

Norway, Spain and ttartey
. _ •

.

.

US aircraft cantor and 2
guided mtarta cruiser*,
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Nats naval forca wMch
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agreement between the holes

in ihe clothes and the bodies.”

Le Figaro had hypothesised

thatat Racak the KLA attemp-

ted to transform a military

defeat into a political victory.

London; The Foreign Of-

fice announced yesterday that

the Contact Group meeting on
Kosovo would now be held in

London , instead of Brussels,

and would map out a new
strategy (Michael Binyon
writes). This could be followed

by a meeting of Western
foreign ministers next week.

The Nato Council will meet
again today, and readiness for

action has been reduced from
96 to 48 hours. Two sisters, aged 3 and 6. wait to be evacuated by Western aid agencies after their home in the village of Petrovo was shelled by Serb forces
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Jumbled prosecution of President ‘based on

THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 21 1999

myth, not reality $el

From Bronwen Maddox
IN WASHINGTON

MAKING an impassioned coun-

ter-attack. President Clinton's law-

yers claimed yesterday that the

prosecution had unfairly jumbled
evidence from the year-long saga,

creating an “enormously damag-

ing*’ image “based on myth, not

reality". Gregory Craig. White

House special counsel opened die

second day of the President’s

defence before the Senate with a
fierce attack, on the charge that the

President committed perjury

about his affair with Monica

Lewinsky.

He told senators dial he had

come ‘to tell you how really bad

this article is. legally, structurally

and constitutionally**. And he

asked them to cakethetime to read
Mr Clinton’s grand jury evidence
and "see 0k President is truthful".

Mr Craig, whose energetic, crisp

delivery has made brim a star even
within Mr Clinton’s U-strong,

all-star legal team, accused the

prosecution of deliberately capital-

ising on the confusion of a public

befuddled and half-drowped by
the thousands of pages of evi-

dence.' La particular, die prosecu-

tion had deliberately blurred the

stark difference between the Presi-

dent's evidence in the Paula Jones

sexual harassment dvfl case last

January, and his evidence to the

Grand Jury in August
In the Jones evidence the Presi-

dent was “evasive and mislead-

ing", Mr Craig said. "Indeed, as I

have already said, he was madden-

ing’', he added. "But in the Grand
Jury, for four long hocus, be was
forthright and he told the whole

truth."The Presidem“(Ednot deny
a relationship with 'Ms Lewinsky,

be acknowledged one. He did not

deny that he had been alone with

ben he admitted that he was, on
many occasions, alone'with her.

“This confusion has given rise to

a wholly inaccurate conventional

wisdom." Mr Craig said. “It has

done - enormous damage to the

President." "
. . .

Mr Craig touched on the point

that is crucial for the President’s

case, but politically dangerous

whether Ms Lewinsky’S account

can be trusted. The White House

has gone to great lengths to avoid

rifling her unreliable, deluded or a

liar But it would be disastrous if

the President «mld be n^ova)

from office shmriy OT a lK^d.

she said" dispute, without corrob-

orating evidence. White House

l8
^^re^ciefence had resumed,

senators beW separate party meet

logs and RftfuMicans enraged

sounding more sure that they will

seek to caD at least some witnesses

to resolve conflicts in evidence.

ffiKWWMLSH/AP

Congress gasps

at Clinton’s big
spending plans

aBWWlSH/AP

PRESIDENT Clinton has en-

sured that bitter tights lie

ahead by challenging Republi-

cans to forgo tax cuts in favour

of bolstering government pen-

sions and healthcare security

for a greying America.

His ambitious State of the

Union address, with an
agenda that was his defiant

answer to charges of impeach-

ment. contained proposals

that would expand the reach of

government on a scale not

seen since Lyndon Johnson's

Great Society in the 1060s.

They were only proposals,

and Republicans controlling

Congress have the power to

knock them back. However,

they must come up with

answers of their own or run
the risk of suffering a further

decline in voters' affections.

Republicans were rattled

yesterday thatMr Clinton had
found ways to spend the entire

budget surplus projected for

the next 15 years, an astound-

ing $4,400 billion (£2.700

biUion).

"Not a penny for tax cuts?”

asked an exasperated Dick
Armey, leaderofthe House Re-

publicans. Other Republicans

took the same line, that they

had not worked towards a
budget surplus simply to

spend it ail on new pro-

grammes. Instead, they will

tty to enact a rapid 10 percent
cut in income tax, claiming

that families already pay 40
cents on every dollar they earn

in taxes, foe highest percent-

age ever.

Will Mr Chnton mo a tax

cut? it could cause unease

among his fellow Democrats
who. unlike him, will be

President tackles

health reforms

with $4,400bn

budget, writes

Ian Brodie

running for re-election in just

under two years.

A more likely outcome is a
compromise — help for pen-
sions but also tax cuts — that

will be reached only after pro-

longed and difficult budget
negotiations later this year.

Republicans bridled at Mr
Clinton's plans for the Govern-
ment to get involved in stock

market investments and in

managing new retirement

accounts for all Americans.
“People today want and ex-

pea to have control over their

own lives and money." said
Jennifer Dunn, a Congress-

woman who gave the official

Republican response to Mr
Dinton’s speech.

Mr Clinton proposed the

most far-reaching reform yet

advocated for Social Security,

foe government pension

scheme that is faring insolven-

cy in 2032. He laid out a plan

to transfer nearly two-thirds of

the projected surplus to Social

Security and to allow the

system, which must now buy
rock-solid Treasury bonds, to

invest nearly a quarter of the

new funds on Wall Street

through an independent
board.

Republicans reacted with
horror, saying that the idea

could have the effect of “nation-
alising" the Fortune 500 com-
panies and of creating the
potential for huge conflicts of
interest between the Govern-
ment and foe private sector.

Another potential problem,
only whispered, was; what if

the stock market crashes?

Under Mr Clinton's plan,

another 11 per cent of the bud-
get surplus, about $500 bil-

lion, would be used to match
investments by individual

workers in retirement ac-

counts. a pension system
already offered by many em-
ployers but not foe Govern-
ment. Again, there were seri-

ous Republican misgivings

about giving Washington
more control over retirement

- : ?'^ h‘-

income.
Another Clinton proposal

would use 15 per cent of the

surplus to ensure solvency for

Malicare, the health service

for “senior citizens”. Its pros-

pects will depend on whatever

compromise Republicans can
strike with Mr Clinton over

tax cuts and Soria! Security.

In the wake of Mr Clinton’s

speech. Washington was left to

wonder at his ability to “com-
partmentalise". Despite his im-

peachment trial, and foe stain

it will leave on his legaiy what-
ever the outcome, the Presi-

dent delivered his televised ad-

dress as though there was
nothing else bothering him.
Yesterday he took his mes-

sage on the road to Buffalo

and Pennsylvania for cam-
paign-style events to promote
his agenda as if it werea sure-

fire winner.

President Clinton and his wife Hillary boarding a plane at Andrews Air Force Base, Maryland yesterday to start campaigning for his agenda

Beijing sends internet 'subversive’ to jail

From James Pringle
in BEUING

Bronwen Maddox, page 22

Lin Has supplied
e-mail addresses

CHJNAyesterdayjaileda soft-

ware engineer, known by the

oodename “Black Eye”, for

two years for subversion on
the Internet He is accused of

sending thousands of e-mail

addresses ttfadissident publi-

cation in America.
-

The case was .foe first

known instance of a Chinese

court challenging Internet use
as a threat to. state security,

observers said.

While 'some overseas'

human rights officials fehfoat

foe sentence was less harsh
than was expected, ft was con-

demned by foe wife of tin
Hai. the 3Byear-old engineer."

“It is heavier, than T had
'

hoped.” said Xn Horc& wbo/
wasallowed to attend foehear-

ing at a court in Shanghai.

.

"When he is innocent, even
one year is too long." -

;

Lin was .arrested last

March and accused of trying

to undermine, state power by
using the Internet to said
about30.000 e*irmil addresses

to VIP Reference, a dissident

publication Lin told die court

that be had supplied than un^

der a business arnn§emerit
apd that he fegtdariyJBbu^ht -

or exchanged information to

build up a database for an on-

linejohseardi business. *

.

Diplomats here said foe
:

case had broad implications

for stateCOTtrol over the Inter-

net. Beqing sees the Internet

. ar-opening: up opportunities,

bntit alsokeeps careful watch
-on yfoal it believes could pose

a .
threat to its ppwer. China

^.routinely blocks sites,ofmqjor

:

* Mwsgro^aritiscotirsfoeln11

ternetforsubverave material.
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SPECIAL 2 NIGHT
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OFFER. £19.95 PER ROOM PER NIGHT I

Travdodge Benefits:
There’s still time for

• Luxury Hypnos beds"

• Spacious en-suite rooms

• Free parking'
schools to register

• Tea and Coffee

making facilities

Free newspaper

• Satellite TV
hr every room

* Friendly restaurants*

• Under £5.00 per

person per night

with a family of four

£19.95 all in.
Sleeps up to a family of 4,

I

t is not too late foryour local school to Jqjri

In our Free Books far Schools promotion

The Times, wfth 77» SurKfeiy Times aid

Walkers crisps and snacks, offers you the

chance to take part in Britain’s biggest books .

giveaway. Its trim Is simple: to help schools to

provide more books for pupfefe expend their

imaginations, creativity and curiosity. Anyone

and everyone - parents, pupDs, teachers,

friends and relatives can |6rn In the scheme,

sftnpfy by collecting tokens from 77w Times,

77» Sunday Times and Wafkerasnacte;

There are mom titan 150 titles,for schools to

choose from, including novels, aliases, picture

books, fiction and nonfiction, wddBe and science,

ciiction®teand»K#iparKlBrafetffles,Each"t>ook

'tequbas'eRhar lOQr 250 or500 tokens. The books

are suitable foragesftn to 16 and are divided into

apditodmate reaefing abWesffomkeystege'tto

toy stage 4/and PI to ft Scotland.
1

• Scboote siraply setect their free books frora a

Bst of approved titles and send off enough

tokens for their order. Many ofthe titles con be

ordered tor as Dttte as 1 00 tokens each. .

Tokens wffl appear every dayan 77ie Tones

-Lintfl March 27 andtowtokensare published

weekly in The SundayJbnes. Tokens are atao

appearing to The Sun and the News ofth*Worid.

AtTravelodge our en-suite rooms take advantage of our special two

can comfortably sleep up to 2 night offer, call us now on the

adults and 2 children - that’s number below. There’s nowhere

under £5 per person per night To better to stay - for £19.95 all in.
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Gall Central Reservations

before 28.01 .99

Please quote reference P1S4a 0800 850 950
56 PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS

Nai

Alfretort, Alton (Foumarts}, Barnsley, Barton Milk, Bedford fSouth Westl Bedworth. BlytK Bogttor Reg's JFontwdl], Burton in Kendal, Burton South, Canterbury
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Sutton Scotney North. Sutton Scotney South, Taunton, Tetford, Thrapston, Tiverton. Warminster. Wellingborough. Worksop, Wrexham, Yeovil (PodimoftJ.

Terms and Conditions: Trices are per room per night This offer h valid Monday-Sunday and S based on a minimum of 7

consecutive nights at (hr same Tnttctoiqc. Ito refunds n,tt oe giini for csrty departures CWdreR met be muir 12 ycac. This

offer is subject to availability and Is ony vafid at partidjntmg sins. This offer can only be redeemed by quoting PIK* A Enktrd

number cf promotional room am avadaWe on a <J«ry baso (towd on 7 eonseeitM! wghtd raid n»a be booked beftse 2S0t^9. Ths
offerG wltd fromOintM. Castommmus redeem by ZBlEfla Offer not valid between 12JB99 to 3O0ZS9. Offer is onlyauaBabfe

fornew Iwokingi tins offer n no: ava'btjie fo» group bootingsofrrm than 5 roomspc night MnmmnB2 mghtefta^e applies

to all post 4pm cancellations. Thu offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount scheme
(shareiujtder w otherwise). Ihrs offer rantwl be redeemed for one night only VAT included in the price at IZSta. "at most s-tes.
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new break-in
r
t\ 1

LESLIE KOSSOT/AP

V From Ian Brodde in Washington
.

.

r --

FOR THE second trmi» in a
week, burglars have broken
into the headquarters of an
American polling firm work-
ing for the Israeli opposition
labour Partyand taken.“sensb
rive" material. To the embar-
rassment of Washington po-
lice and the FBI. again there
are no immediate suspects for
the break-in at Capitol Hill
The two episodes have inject-

ed a capricious element into

the tense run-up to the Israeli

general election in May. Not
least of the issues raised is

why Israeli political parries
are turning to Americans for
help in winning votes.

The premises of Greenberg
Quinlan Research chi Capitol
Hill were broken intoonMon-
day evening by thieves who
got in through a first-floorwin-
dow and immediately dis-

abled a new and supposedly
superior burglar alarm. It had
been installed after the first

break-in the previous Monday
when foe burglars entered
through askylight and discon-
nected a security alarm.

In foe first raid, foe intrud-

ers made offwifoa laptop com-
puter containing information
on the Labour Party's bank ac-

counts and assets, its cam-
paign strategy and a schedule

of forthcoming appearances
byEhud Barak, the leader and
main rivalto Binyanfin Netan-
yahu. the Prime Minister, and
his right-wing nthid 'forty.

In foe second raidrfhe haul
included questionnaires, sur-

veys and strategies giving de-
tails erf how Mr Barak will

mount his challenge.

The first break-in generated
news and comment about an
Israeli Watergate, based on
the break-in at Democratic
Party headquarters in Wash-
ington in 1972 by burglars
working for Richard Nixon’s
CommitteetoRe-electfoe Pres-
ident^—Creep.The firstWater-
gatebreak-in went undetected,
but the burglars were caught
on returning to replace eaves-

dropping microphones that

were not working property.

Aides to Mr Barak, though
suspicious, were reluctant to

assign any blame- after foe

first break-in. That reticence

has now been discarded. “We
hereby declare the demise- of
the coincidence tbeory,” Aldn
Pinkas, an adviser, said..

-

. In Jerusalem. Mr Netanya-
hu said yesterday foe burgla-

ries may have been set up to

embarrass him: “We witness,

suddenly, a second break-in.

The first was absurd, but foe

second, in the same place, oc-

curred while foe FBI was
watching, l hope we are not
dealing with political provoca-

tionswhose mtent is to create

false accusations."

Mr Barak, a much-decorat-

ed retired army general said

hewas notworried that the sto-

len material could damage
him.. In his View, foe failing

Likud Government could not

somehow improve its stand-

ingby reading purloined docu-

ments and files.

Nevertheless, somebody is

embarked on a serious effort

to harrass foe Barak cam-
paign. The homes erf at least

six of his staff have been

broken into in foe past four

months, although in each case

stolen.nothing was
- The firm targeted in Wash-
ington is runbyStanleyGreen-
berg, a kqy Democratic poll-

ster, who specialises in strate-

gic research, focus groups and

.

intensive one-on-one surveys.

He has advised a broad range
of campaigns including those

- of President Clinton, Tony
Blair and President Mandela,

v; Mr Netanyahu must tread

warily in making any criti-

dsm-.He has his own Ameri-
can political adviser, the wn-

• servative Arthur Finkdstem.

India

renounces

nuclear

testing
By Michael Binyon
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR

Joe Gentfle. a police spokesman, briefs reporters at the offices of a US political adviser to Israel’s Labour Party

INDIA yesterday promised

Britain that it will never again

lest a nuclear weapon.

The pledge was made to

Derek Fatchett, a Foreign

Office Minister, by Brajesh

Mishra, foe national security

adviser to Atal Behari Vajpay-

ee. the Indian Prime Minister.

Mr Mishra, charged with ne-

gotiating nuclear issues In the

wakeof India's testing of nucle-

ar devices last summer, said

that Delhi would not explode

any new device before signing

foe Comprehensive Test Ban
Treaty (CTBT). automatically

barring it from further tests.

Mr Mishra was also due to

see George Robertson, foe De-

fence'Secretary. and foe Prime

Minister’s foreign affairs ad-

viser at Downing Street.

Britain refused to cut off aid

to India after the tests, and led

a diplomatic push to persuade

it to sign the CTBT.
India will unveil all its mis-

siles at its annual Republic

Day parade next week, accord-

ing to the parade commander.
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The Kingand Prince Hannah, foe newfavourite
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raises

over successor
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FRESH questions about the fu-

ture ofJordan worn raisedyes-

terday when King Hussein

broke with past practice and •

refused.to confirm his young

brother. Crown Prince Has-

san bin Talal, 51. as Ws.touo-

matic successor.

fohisfirstiiiterwwrincere-

tuming to a hero's>wdcam£ cni

Tuesday from a successful six-

month cancer treatment in

America, the Harrrow-edueat-

ed monarch, 63, refused to tel)

7$ Cable News Network whether

he was planning.to revise foe

1965 constitutional change

that named Prince Hassan as.

the next king.

The King looked uncomfort-

ablewhen pinneddown on the

question of foe succession. “I

am nor prepared to say any-,

thing." he said. “So please do

not commit me to anything

whatsoever. I have always had

to take the final decision. It is

my responsibility, and 1 will

come to it at an appropriate

time."
. . - .

The tone of the interview,

combined with theAct that at

V, the airport foe King referred to

4ghis brother as Tus “deputy"

and not by his title Crown

Prince, increased speculation

that he plans to name Prince

Hamzah. 18. his eldest son by

his fourth wife. Queen Noor,

as his successor.
.

The Prince is foilowing Jus

father’s footsteps at Sand-

hurst, having spent much of

the past six months at the

King’s bedside atfoe Mayo
Clime, Minnesota;Hewas sin-

gled oiit for mention "by the

King from his other children

at foe airport arrival ceremo-

ny becau^ ofthe blood.he pro-

vided fortrarisfosions during

the treatment v
-

Royal watchers also took

- " r -
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Saab 9-5 - £375 per month*

note foat ' diuirig Tuesday
15-mile drive through

crowded streets of Amman,
. Queen Noorrode next to her

husband, in. contrast to his

;1992homecamingfroman ear-

liertreatmentwhen hewas ac-

. companied by Crown Prince

Hassan. -

Speaking in his palace over-

looking the capital foe King

said thathe hadmade Hassan
foe Crown Prince with the

agreement oftheir otherbroth-

; er, ft-farce .Muhammad, be-

cause there was no alternative

at foe time.

In 1965, foe King had been

subject to assassination at-

tempts and his natural succes-

sor, his first son, Abdullah,

was then aged three. - -

“ftwas 1 who canvassed for

foe alternative in our constitu-

tion that enables a brother to

take over." the King said yesr

today- “Butthat did notmean
at all it was the end ofthe story

there, and T think foe Crown

Princehas toworkin the back-

ground toavery large extent."

The Saab 9-5 is the car for the motorist

with discerning taste. A vehicle that

•delivers exceptional performance and

superb mid-range acceleration, balanced

with a safety syscem that gives you the !

confidence ro use it!

The luxurious driver’s environment has

a host of standard features including

automatic climate control and the sleek

body and distinctive rear wedge are the

epitome of good taste.

Control and safety, however, aren’t limited

to the car. Business users can drive a Saab

9-5 Saloon from as little as £375 per

month with Saab Contract Hire.

A contract which offers precise financial

control and peace of mind.

The Saab 9-5.The car that proves it is

possible to account for taste.

Queen in

rC-'
‘honour

killings’
* campaign

Amman: Queen Noor of Jor-

dan has backed a
camptognto

fight"honour kfilings", d«^
ftteriy taboo subject of foe

murders of women m foe

Arab world for alleged socual

impropriety ^
dreds of lives every ye*r

(Christopher Walker
'

In Jordan alone, a country

leastlStoSOwomenare^

immorality. That
represents a

quarter 0f afl rmfl?s in foe

Country-Male relation* «»
. lav laws that can

m

j Noon tackling a

i in foe Arab worid

enable tnemw
ttde or no penalty-take^bv«
^of foese women

fodfinvolvement
—or

involvement - m

a
*^^Queeri joined the cam-

paign spearheaded by Rana

jSsseinlan Arab

dime reporter who for foe

past fiveyearshas been expos-

ing honour Idffings m foe

,ypeofviofcnGea^mst^;
L^ootconsistentwith Istafo

orwfofoeJordamwmuta-
tion.’! She' said' she had
^ogperstoalfedingsas^
•Musfon. . as - a wonan, aaa

wifc and as a mqfter about

this form of violence”.

For further details of your nearest Saab dealer, see Yellow Pages

or call free on 0800 626556 (Mon-Fri 9.00-5.00).

Alternatively, visit our website at www.saab.co.uk
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Old foes honour heroes
Both sides gather tomorrow to mark their respective

victories of 120 years ago, writes R.W. Johnson

THE 120th anniversary cere-

monies tomorrow at isandhF

wana and RorkeS Drift strike

a.plangent note both within

modem South African politics

and British imperial memory.
Perhaps no greater shock

was dealt to Victorian Eng-
land than Isandhlwana.

Thanks to the aggressive urg-

ing of Sir Theophilus Shep*

stone, the Natal Secretary for

Natiw Affairs, and the Cape
Governor. Sir Bartle Frere. the

Zulu king Cetshwayo was in-

veigled into a war he had tried

hard to resist and the British

Army under Lord Chelmsford
(Sir Frederick Thesiger) was
sent into Zululand to deal our

exemplary reprisals.

Chelmsford unwisely divid-

ed his forces and a detachment
of about 1,800 men suddenly

encountered the Zulu impis on

the vast plain of Isandhlwana.

Despite having a considerable

superiority in weapons and a

redoubtable and experienced

commander. Colonel Anthony
Dumford. the British were

simply overwhelmed. The
impis lost more than 2,000

dead, but their onslaught

never slackened. The Zulus

hurled their own dead onto the

British bayonets to drag them
down and did the rest with

their assegais.

By evening, only 300 of the

850 native levies survived and
just 55 of the 950 British. Zulu
warriors stalked through the

camp, mercy killing their own
wounded and disembowelling
the British dead. ‘There are

not enough tears to mourn for

the dead," lamented Cetsh-

BtoWlRtwr
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The British memorial

at Rorke's Drift

wayo on receiving the news.

But in London there was utter

incredulity at this defeat of

British power at the hands of

“savages”.

British pride was saved in

part by the heroic defence of

Rorke's Drift, the post against

which the advancing impis

huried their might a few hours

later. Fighting for more than

ten hours against enormous
odds, the tiny band of defend-

ers managed to hold out. in-

flicting hundreds of casualties,

and suddenly Britain had the

heroes it desired. In sheer re-

lief at the defenders' heroism,

no fewer than 11 Victoria Cross-

es were awarded at Rorke's

Drift — which has remained
the record for a single engage-

ment, despite two subsequent
world wars.

To visit Rorke's Drift today

is to marvel at such ferocity, be-

ing contained in so small and
beautiful a space. Zulu women
sell clothing and pottery to

tourists.

Inevitably, the British focus

in this week's celebrations lies

primarily on Rorke's Drift

More than 160 of The Royal
Regiment of Wales, led by
Field Marshal Lord Vincent of

Coleshifl, will attend.

But in South African and es-

pecially in Zulu eyes, Isandhl-

wana occupies pride of place

and the week will build to a di-

max there. Chief Mangosuthu
Buthelezi, leader of the mam
Zulu political movement, the

Inkatha Freedom Party, will

introduce his nephew. King
Zwdethini. who will unveil a
memorial and there will be a
re-enactment of the battle

which spread the fame of Zulu
arms around the world.

To South Africa's whites.

Isandhlwana was the night-

mare come true, the over-

whelming of European arms
and civilisation by the sheer

numbers and ferocity of the

most powerful tribe in the re-

gion. To this day. the coat of

arms of Maritzburg College,

one of South Africa's premier

eft*

c
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A colour party of The Royal Regiment of Wales prepares at a Rorke's Drift graveside for the commemoration r Photograph: Richard Pohle

schools, consists of a Zulu as-

segai crossed with a Martini-

Henry rifle, the main British

weapon at Isandhlwana.

To generations of young
whites the message was dear;

fierce athleticism and tough
discipline were necessary for

ultimately one was being

trained to face the Zulu

hordes.

Today David Kramer, the

Afrikaners’ Bob' Dylan, sings

of how the plight of poor

whites brings tears even to the

eyes of Paul Kruger's statue

for "now there's no keeping

those impis at bay".
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Fbr years thecelebrafions of

Zulu nationalism by Chief

Buthelezi and King Zwelethini

on occasions like Shaka Day
were seen as essentially

Inkatha affairs andvwere

shunned try other Africans

who.stiU tremble at the tales of

Shaka* crudity arid fear the

Zulu warrior tradition.

It was, moreover, a matter
of great iriitatioato theANC
that the primary tradition of

militant anti-colonial resist-

ance belonged
.

to 'Chief

Buthelezi and was thushbe-

yond their reach.Now, howev-
er.- with the growing rap-

prochement between Chief

Buthelezi and theANC there is

a united attempt to resftuate

these events within the canon
of the “African Renaissance”

heralded byThabo Mbeki, the

Deputy President. -
:

-

Indeed, it was greatly re-

marted upon when, on De-

_
oember 16. Mr Pilbeki aiiend-

ed celebrations of the Battle of

Blood River and was received,

with full Zulu honours by a
smiEng Chief Bufffelezi.

'

Nonetheless, and much to

• their credit. Chief Buthelezi

- and King Zwdethiru. have al-

ways refused to crow about

Isandhlwana. ChiefButhelezi
— once an extra .in the film'

Zulu, in which the defence of

Rorke's Drift is the centrepiece

— has always insisted that the

- battle “was fought-ly -brave

men on both sides?.

This week’s eefebrations

wfll catch that ^spirit With
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much mutual wreath .laying,

with both, anthems played,,

much Zulu singing and dano-.!

ing.and the beating .of the re-

treat by the Royal,Welsh,

•

This time a WelshTeam will

play tiie Zulus ,
at football, ,a

garnein which few ifanycasu-
alties are expected-,
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wwwjcmnsyMuu/fotw/Haga/zawraJrtinl— Bart'of the .Flags

ofthe World Website, includes questions and answers.

wmWtMMdMa Tn/hbftwyjnglMnhi war/— Historical essays

on Roche's Drift and Isandhlwana.

www-wclMnaTitetinKxojiVangfoziihiwar — articles, letters and ra-

vtews on the Angfo-Zulu battles.
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KITCHEN INSTALLATION INCLUDED IN THE PRICE

THIS WEEK BUYALL THESE INTEGRATED APPLIANCES

FOR JUST £699 - SAVE £1681
Buy just one, or Luy tkem ail - tke choice is yours! TCHIK
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NOW FREE
WITH EVERYNtitHEN THISWEEK

All Tecnik appliances include FREE 2 year parts and lalxnir guarantee. .

Full installation service available.
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Prices from £435
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From Sam Kiley in Freetown'

PETER PENTOLD, Britain's
High Commissioner to Siena
Leone, returned yesterday to
Freetown to a tumultuous wel-
come by refugees from the
fighting between rebels and
West African Ecomog forces.
Mr Penfold, awarded Siena

Leone's highest honour last
' c year for bravery during the

rebel junta's 1997 takeover,
waved and smiled as the
crowds of hungry and desti-

tute cheered him during his

cty tour of their refugee camp in

the capital’s stadium. He was
f— protected by bodyguards and

a Royal Marines detachment
Aftermeeting President Kab-

bah, he braved the dangerous
‘

- streets, where residents and
Ecomog troops fear rebel

snipers, to assess the capital's

humanitarian needs.
Viewed as something of a

maverick in London, the para-
mount chief, as he is known

;
here, greeted crowds that

-• !' chanted “we want peace, we
- -Di want peace", then “we want
; : ; food, we want food”. Talking

of the destruction wreaked by
rebels as they fled the dty. he

J said:“A hurricanehas come to

Freetown. 1 used to be based in

the Caribbean where hurri-

:d.-%
'

. \

canes would often strike. This
hurricane was man-made." -

Headded thathis visit, from
Conakry in neighbcwrUig.
Guinea, was to shew support
for the democratically elected

Government and for.the Eco-
mog forces, whoyesterdaycon-
tinued to advance : on the.

rebels. Mr Fenfofci who was
evacuated to Guinea soon af-

ter rebels infiltrated Freetown,
in an orgy of violence/ said:

that he was in contact with
Western aid agencies that
were very anxious.to obtain
more information. -

.

“What is important is to
deliver humanitarian support
that is properly delivered and
sustained.”hesaidin die stadi-

um. home to 30,000 to 40,000
people. He then returned to

HMSNorfolk. the frigate car-

rying out a reconnaissance of

the situation in Sierra Leone.

. Officials have ruled out any
direct combat role for British

troops, but have 'footed" ap-

peals .from the Government
andEcomog generals for logis-

tical help. “Decisions about
what limited military aid can
be given are being taken in

*

London,” said Mr Penfold,

who was at the centre of last

—r«iSvl?

Peter Penfold tours Freetown yesterday and, below, when he appeared before the Legg “arms-to-Africa” inquiry

years arms-toAfrica scandal
when a London-based merce-
nary company claimed that h
hadreceived Foreign Officeap-
proval to arm Sierra Leones
Goyamrrient, then m exile.

Sir Thomas Legg's subse-

quent inquiry into the Sand-
line affair was critical of Mr
Penfold"s role, but said that he
had. had to operate without
guidance from London- How-
ever. investigations fay The.
Times have disclosed that Mr
tenfold and other British offi-

cials were able to use German
embassy equipment to keep
London informal about dis-

cussions with Sandline. The
Foreign Officehas denied this.

Letters, page 23

Briton’s cry for help
A BRITISH citizen napped
behind rebel lines during two
weeksoffierce fighting in Sier-

ra Leone issued a desperate

appeal for help yesterday

after being left destitute by
marauding killers who fled

the charred capital (writes

Sam Kiley).

Ohj Oku]ate, who was bom
and brought up in Chelsea,

west London, yesterday sent a
note to Tie Times in Free-

town saying “I have been
trapped behind rebel lines for

most of thisyearand our lives

are in danger.”

He came to Freetown in

Fugitive ‘Robin Hood’ of townships held over 14 killings
From Ray Kennedy .

IN JOHANNESBURG
.

. ..

POLICE in South_Africa were pat-

ting themselves on the back yester-

day after a rare success. Colin

Cfiauke, one of the conitizy’s most-

wanted fugitives, a former guerrilla

believed to be the mastermind be-,

hind a series of murderous.highway

robberies, is back bdund bars. The
main concent fortfaepplke willbe to

keep him there. .

Chauke strolledto freedom possi-

bly. with inside help, through the
main gates of Pretoria Central Pris-

on with five other men in December
1997. He was being held in connec-
tion with 13aimed robberies that re-

sulted in the murders of 14 security

guards and is suspected of being In-

volved in otherrobberies, earned out

with military precision by gangs of

up to 50 men armed with automatic
weapons; since his escape. - -

t
Chauke, a former member oft the-

African National Congress’s former
aimed Wing, Umkonto we Sizwe,

was arrested in Nelspruit in Mpuma-
langa province. George Fivaz the Po-

! lice Commissioner, said yesterday
' that Chauke was arrested at a town

house complex, apparently his latest

hideout with two other men and a
. woman. He confirmed char the ar-

tyrest came after a tip-offand that four

people might share a reward of

£35,000.

In black townships around Johan-
nesburg. Chauke has become some-

1
WORLD IN BRIEF

November last year to marry
Yegbeh. a Sierra Leonean citi-

zen, and said in his note that

he had bent unable to leave

the capital as planned last

December because his wife

did not have an entry visa for

Britain.

“Our money is gone and I

am trapped in Freetown. I am
desperate for assistance for

my wife and I beg you in Je-

sus’ name to help us.” he
wrote.

“I do not know what da
This has been the worst two
weeks of ray life,"Mr Okulaie
added.

thing of a Robin Hood figure, hand-
ing out cash to the poor while lead-

ing a flamboyant life.

He was spotted at a birthday party

for Peter Mokhaba. the formerANC
youth wing leader and now a deputy
minister, but slipped away before po-

lice arrived. He is being held in a
small cell and being watched day
and night

Yeltsin ulcer will

not need surgery
Moscow: Doctors at tine Central Clinical Hospital here have
derided that President Yeltsin's bleeding ulcer can be treated

without surgery (Anna Bfundy writes). Thai will come as a re-

lief to the sickly President who underwent a quintuple heart

bypass in 1996. He was taken to hospital on Sunday less than
two months after suffering pneumonia.

Sergei Mironov, his chief doctor, said that Mr Yeltsin

would be in hospital for up to three weeks and would not be

able to travel for three months. Independent estimates sug-

gest that he could be in hospital for six weeks Grigori Yavlin-

sky. leader of the Yabloko party1 and a potential presidential

contender, told television that Mr Yeltsin s continuing illness

was destabilising the country; he called him “a power addict".

Restaurant fire arrests
Paris; Three men have been arrested on suspicion of starting

the fire at a two-star restaurant that killed Jean Schillinger.

the celebrated chef and owner and sent shockwaves through
the French culinary world in 1995 (Ben Macintyre writes).

The menallegedly set fire to the famed restaurant in Colmar.
Alsace, because it was “a symbol of the bourgeoisie", accord-

ing to news reports. The three are said to have confessed to

starting the fire while drunk.

Royal imposter held
Tokyo: A 59-year-old woman was arrested on suspicion of

defrauding an acquaintance of 10 million yen (£53.000) by
claiming to be the illegitimate child ofthe late Emperor Hiro-

hito. the Kyodo news agency reported. Akiko lkeda allegedly

convinced awoman to lend her the money in 1992. saying she

wanted to donate it to a university* and would pay ir back after

collecting a large inheritance, which she expected shortly. Ms
lkeda has denied the charges. (API

Gershwin’s sister dies
New York: Frances Godowsky. who tried our songs for her

brothers. George and Ira Gershwin, before emerging as a re-

spected painter, has died, aged 92. Known as Frankie Gersh-

win, she was the last ofthe Gershwin siblings and the young-

est behind Ira, George and Arthur. Mrs Godowsky sang in a

few Broadway shows in the 1920s and was often the first to

sing Gershwin tunes, giving them a test run in George's up-

per Manhattan apartment. (AP)

‘Prophet’ faces death
Lahore: A Pakistani has been arrested for claiming he was a

prophet sent by God to reform society, and could be charged

under a blasphemy law making such offences punishable by
death. Muhammad Mahmood Ahmed made the declaration

ai the Badshahi mosque during prayers at the Eid af-FItr festi-

val marking the end of Ramadan.Pakistan enforced extensive

security for Eid in the wake of recent Terrorist incidents, in-

cluding the massacre of 17 worshippers at a mosque. (AFP)

Pig might not fly
Paw Paw. Michigan: Airlines are refusing to sell a ticket to

Pork Chop, the star performer in Debbie and Alicia Dacoba’s

ventriloquism art. to travel cabin class. The Dacobas fear she

may not be safe in the hold. Only small dogs and cats in carry

cases can fly with passengers. The decision could keep the Vi-

etnamese potbellied pig from bringing home the bacon since

it jeopardises a week-long engagement in Las Vegas. (.AP)
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RAP VISIONARY
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Warren Beatty is still driven by a liberal idealism. As a senator turned rap

artist in his new movie Bulworth, he plays for laughs to make serious

points on puritanism and politics. Interview, Culture, this Sunday

COLLECT FOUR TOKENS THIS SUNDAY fRtj

Help your school to tap into our millions of free books by

simply collecting the special tokens. Four more appear in

The Sunday Times this weekend

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS

The days of the

expensive mortgage

are numbered.

See the numbers below.

You con count on us in save vuu money, on null os shorten the length of

_>uur mortgage.

Our flexible mortgage illowtiuu to make regular overpayments or lump

sum payments to reduce tour loan, with no penalties.

As interest is calculated daily, overpayments have an

Hp \ immediate savings advantage. For example, if you pay an

Silpj'll extra 150 a month from year 1, on an 180,000 bun, this

would pay ufl a 25 year mortgage 4 years and 7 months

earlier. That's a saving td £ I* 1 . I'M. >8’.

r| To make lilc easier still, you can choose in lake SWITCHING

advantage of our fixed rales or opt for our variable rate PACKAGE NOW
BRy. AVAILABLE
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our num ^K’ r now: 0845 845 0829, 8am Opm, quoting
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To Sconrsh Widows Bank. PO Box 12757, b7 Morrison Street, Edinburgh EHJ SYJ.

Surname Mr/M /Other

TelephoneNo. (Wnrk/hnmei_

First Narnc(sl

SCOTTISHWIDOWS
Looking goodforyour money"
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Pregnancy
without
an itch

Dr Thomas Stuttaford reports

on skin irritation during

pregnancy; artificial sun tans

and skin disease; the difference

between perforated and

bleeding ulcers; the medicinal

value of plant extracts; and
Hitler’s singular problem

R esearch into exces-

sive skin irritation,

one of the miseries

of pregnancy, which
is now thought more danger-

ous to the baby than hitherto

believed, is to be undertaken
at St Thomas' Hospital in Lon-

don. ft will be funded byTom-
my's Campaign.

In a good Victorian novel

the affluent woman before

childbirth became happier

and happier as the day of her
confinement grew closer. Now
only the very rich have much
in the way of domestic help,

and women in the later stages

of pregnancy are ail too often

tired and weary. They have in-

digestion. feel heavy and
breathless, and long for deliv-

erance. Life is difficult enough
during the last few weeks of

pregnancy, but it can become
wretched for2 per cent ofwom-
en who are driven to distrac-

tion by an overwhelming
desire to scratch.

Some skin irritation, beara-

ble but still a nuisance, affects

as manyas one in five women,
although otherwise the preg-

nancy is normal in every other

way. Neither the severe form
of irritation, affecting one in

50. or the more common, less-

er variety shows any evidence

of a rash. The irritation is clas-

sically worse at night and. for

the badly affected, sleep is all

but impassible. Next day, inad-

equately rested, the woman
finds that the inevitable house-

hold tasks are an unbearable

burden and often becomes
cross and tearful.

It is thought that the group
who have this excessive irrita-

tion are suffering from obstet-

ric cholestasis. The condition

may also be characterised by
more serious problems such

as premature labour, and trou-

bles with the new-born baby
that may be adversely affected

by delivery' even to the point of

foetal death. The condition is

becoming increasingly recog-

nised. and tile more this is so.

the more cases are diagnosed.

Obstetric cholestasis is not

well understood, although

skin irritation is frequently

found in cases of liver disease.

A recent analysis of blood tak-

en from women who had had
an unexplained stillbirth

showed that in more than 45
per cent there was evidence of

abnormal liver function and
raised bile adds. In Britain

every year there are 2,000 un-

explained stillbirths, which
means that 100 babies eveiy

year are perhaps lost from this

cause.

There is a familial pattern to

the development of obstetric

cholestasis, possibly in some

familieswomen are particular-

ly susceptible to the effects of

oestrogens which rise in preg-
nancy. Likewise some women
may suffer from cholestatic-

type symptoms, including skin
irritation when taking the Pill,

or even at the time of menstru-
ation. HRT may also induce
severe irritation in those peo-
ple who have had obstetric

cholestasis in their youth.

Although there is greater

awareness of the condition

than there was. it is still poorly
understood.

T
ommy’s Campaign, a
national pregnancy
research charity, has
become one of the

most important sources of re-

search and information in Brit-

ain on three subjects: miscar-

riages, premature births and
stillbirths. Obstetric cholesta-

sis therefore fits very well into

its programme and its re-

searchers will be able to make
good use of existing expertise.

Tommy's Campaign, with

its own Professor of Foetal

Health, operates from St Tho-
mas'. and in the eight years it

has existed has funded 40
research projects nationwide.

• Tommy's Campaign

.

/ Ben-
nington Road. London, SEI
7RR (0171-620 0188).

Edward's golden

girl should be

careful of tanning

SOPHIE RHYS-JONES
father’s femflyi S?
been in London for generations.

J®} “J
mother's, until recently, hvedm lrj^
When Miss Xhy*Jons vato****™
sitting into

pause ana oho*"" -J5T^j
n

talus more after The ,^5
fromWales orfliefrurstoned

(typeTor

3

Celts from IrdaniThe effecton *ehealm

ofherskin ofthe artificial ultraviolet radia-

Jones wants to remain tanned through®

the winter. British Caucasians’i™“E" !?
to admire a healthy brown complexioa

don’t fed at their best when toeuripafljd

skins lode as though they Iuv
ins indoors all winter. Miss Rhys-Jones b

in public relations, so her appearance mat-

tereTsbewill now be on view not only to

her clients, but to the world as wdL
It is also understandable that the short-

term gains of a tan now seem so desirable

that the long-term effects of it on the skin

may be ignored. It is assumed that this is a

marriage which is going to Jast, and that

we have a monarchy that will survive, so

Sophie Rhys-Jones will therefore stilt be

bring stared at in 50 years time. What effect

will the rays absorbed in the sun canopy

have on her skin when she opens the new

nxhet station atHeathrow in 2049?

.
professor Ronald Marks of the Depart-

ment of Dermatology at the University of

Wales has written a book. Sun and me
SJan, published by Martin Dunitz. It is an

excellent studythat wouldn’t make very en-

couraging bedtime reading forMiss Rhys-

Jones. He describes the habit as “at best

wasteful and at worst hazardous”, but says

that thosewho insiston bring tanning cen-

tres should follow afew golden rules ifthey

wish to be baked golden brown — always

wear goggles, always match the exposure

to your skin’s reaction (ie. are you a pale-

skinned Celt with fairor light auburn hair?

ilariy careful): don'tIf yon are. be particuL „
wear , any cosmetics or scent before a ses-

sion; and don’t, have more than 20 to 30

sessions in any one year. You should, of

coarse go. to a reputable tanning centre

where the apparatus is likely to work effi-

ciently. Naturally, you shouldn't have a

preexistingskin diseasethat might beexac-
erbated.

Thedanger ofexcessive tanning, even in

the centres, is that it increases the chances-

of developing many premalignant condi-

tions add all three common types of skin

cancer: rodent uteos (basal cdl carcinoma),

epitheliomas and the malignant motes —
melanoma. An invariable effect is that it

increases the speed atwhich the skin ages,

multiplies wrinkles and creases, including

the crows’ feet around die eyes and mouth
mid the criss-cross lines bn the bade of the

neck. By reducing elasticity, it causes the

fecial contours to.sag.

fact

President Yeltsin and that troublesome ulcer
BORIS YELTSIN'S ulcer has had an
unexpected beneficial effect- It has drawn
attention to the difference between a per-

forated ulcer and a bleeding ulcer. The
two terms were used by commentators on
the first day of his illness. I was alarmed
when I awoke to hear an early morning
news programme in which there was talk

of complications ofthe President’s perfo-

rated ulcer.

Had I written in The Times about the

wrong condition? All was welL President

Yeltsin was indeed suffering from a bleed-

ing ulcer, tricky, even dangerous, particu-

larly if he had been taking aspirin as an
anticoagulant or if he had allowed any

other anticoagulant therapy for his heart

condition to get out of hand. However, if

Mr Yeltsin, with his precarious health,

had a perforated ulcer, it is more likely

that the obituary writers would have
been called in from home.
Acute perforation requires immediate

surgery: delay lessens the chance of a
good recovery. With a very decrepit

patient, or if a non-surgical doctor was
caught out while bekiting through the

jungle, it might be worthwhile trying to

install some form of continuous suction

so that the gastrointestinal contents are

extracted rather than being allowed to

drip into the peritoneum to cause fatal

peritonitis. If this procedure is to have
any chance of success, it has to be accom-
panied by large doses of antibiotics and
intravenous fluids.

Mr Yeltsin has not been taken into the

operating theatre, so it seems that his

ulcer must have stopped bleeding. If

bleeding continues, or if it recurs, which
is always a possibility, there are two
options that might be performed. The
President could have bad an endoscopic

examination, accompanied byeitheretoc-
trocauteiy, laser therapy or local injec-

tions, to sderose the bleeding blood ves-

sels. More often, rimple surgery is resort-

ed to and the bleeding staunched.

THE study by scientists of the

medicinal qualities of plant

extracts has reached new
highs. The Hly family, for

instance, bewitches the eye

and fills a room with a seduc-

tive scent — paradoxical

attributes for the flowers that

are classically the symbol of

chastity.

However, the lily family is

not all it appears. The truth is

that they containmore than20
powerful alkaloids, physio-

logically active organic com-
pounds found in plants.

Many of these alkaloids

have therapeutic value,

although they are dangerous if

Magical qualities of a lily

can keep you in the pink
taken to excess. Others would
make chastity a necessity, but.

this is much more likelytobea
irobfem for

;
sheep thanproblem

humane

If an unwary ewe eats toe

seeds of wild lilies, a strange

teratogenic effect occurs and
the luckless ewe’s lambs can

be bom with one central eye

—

a pastoral Cyclops.

. Dr Arthur Hoffman, an
award-winning medical histo-

rian and formerly a consultant

cardiologistat University Col-

lege Hospital has for years

studied the effects of pfarks in

medicine m general.-and iri

cardiology in particular.

In one of his books. Plants -

in Cardiology* -there is an
account of toe vaatrum:
alkaloids, derived from toe

,
.veratrum species (Wiaceae}

For more than 100 years,

veratrum was effectively used
to treat high blood pressure

but its sideefiects, if not as

dramaticasm toe ewe;caused’
nauseaand vomiting.

Evenwhenl started in medi-

cine it was stiff used with suc-

cess to trear eclampsia, the

dangerously high bipod pres-

:
sure ofpregaancy. .

.;Ia the Nth century, before

JPtozac, now celebrating its

tenth - birthday, the atypical

neuroleptics andahost ctftrai-

quiflisers, veratrum .was used

to treatvariouspsyduatriccon-

ditions. .

The alkaloids from toe UHa-
ceous family have a major
dfecton the heart and circula-

non, and thereby reduce bipod

pressure: ^

•_i V
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To have and have not
WAS Hitler genitally normal?
Some years ago The Times
reviewed a book on Hitler’s

health in which the wartime
jokes about his anatomy were
discounted. Now Oxford Uni-
versity Press is to publish an
authoritative bookon his medi-
cal problems.
Judging from the pre-

publication reviews, most of
toe information accords with
the earlier book. But there is

one essential difference be-

tween them — it seems that

Professor Fritz Redlich, the
author of Hitler Diagnosis of
a Destructive Prophet, is con-
vinced that the account of die

Russian autopsy describing

how he had only one testide is

substantiated by other circum-
stantial evidence.

Conclusions drawn from
this are speculative. It is not
unusual for a doctor to exam-
ineyoung men and to find that

one testicle cannot be felt. It is

then essential to make certain

that it is nor hidden away in

the abdomen.
Undescended testes are

more likely to become malig-

nant and need removal- In
other men, as apparently in

Hitler, one testis is never
present.

Perhaps, surprisingly, there

is often little embarrassment.

Hitlert testes: new evidence

but in the sensitive it couldcon-
tribute to impotence. It is not
likely to be a causeof infertility

or lack of masculinity as the

one remaining testis copes ad-
mirably.

. .

Hitler's other genital prob-

lem was hypospadias, in

which the meatus, the aper-

ture of toe urethra, opens on
die underside rather than at

the end of toe perns.

Not uncommonly seal in

genitourinary clinics, if is not
usually inconvenient. But if it

causes embarrassment or
problems when urinating,

urologists can soon resile toe

opening. Sex is notaffected.

What they sayabout
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the truth about Jackie
o The film biography ofJacqueline

'Z?
^ ^ias Provoked a vitriolic

v
:

response. But confronting the

;• #painfultruihsofher life is the

orifywaywe can fully understand

> her genius, says Sandra Parsons

I
n a tetter to 77ie Times
yesterday, six of classical
murids great and good
registered their dismay

at a new film about the cellist

Jacqueline du Prfe.

Hilary and Jackie, which
was premiered in London last
night, is powerful, emotive
and may well win Emily
Watson an Oscar for her mag-
nificent portrayal of Jackie. It

is alxnn theextraordinary rela-
tionship between Jacqueline
and her older sister Hilary,
and features the revelation, al-

.ready made by Hilary in a
fbook oo-written with their
brother Piers, that she allowed
Jacqueline to have an affair
with Kiffer, her husband of ten
years, and move in with them
at their home in the tranquil
Hampshire countryside.

The reaction this revelation

unleashed in die music world
has been vitriolic. When die

book was serialised in The
Times, distinguished critics

puffed themselves up to a cre-

scendo of arrogance and pom-
posity as they searched for

damning adjec-

tives. Hilary and
Piers were dis- *T iU.
missed as bump- LdJU

kins, amateur mu- •» ,

.
AJsidans who were
”“bitter and twist-

ed", their perceived fily
determination to

4X1,1

shred their sister's

reputation made • UX1Q
even more tawdry
by the fact that she and "

was dead.
dilU J

The release ofHi- •*

lary and Jackie 10
has created a simi- _____
lar, Pavlovian reac-

ll—

tion.Julian Lloyd Webber, one
of the signatories to The Times
letter, has declared toe film
“appalling” (although hecon-
cedes the acting is good). To-

4 gether with Yehudi Menohm,
Wtzhak Pertaran, WHfiam
fleeth, Mstislav Rostropovich

and Ptnchas Zukennan, he

.

says die film portrays du Prt

as selfish, spdQtand maiupular

tive. “This is TX)tthe Jacqueline

du Prt that we, as her mends
and colleagues, knew.”

And there’s toe rob. Learn-

ing toe truth about someone is

always difficult; living with it

is even harder. And being

truthful abouthow that makes
us fed about ourselves is per-

haps the hardest of all.

Jacqueline du Prfe died in

tiple sclerosis. Shewa^a gen-

ius who played die cello with

4&uch emotion and brilliance;

fjhat even those of us who do
'not occupy the upper strato-

sphere of music critics andmu-
sicians feel the hairs an our

arms standing on end as iweEs^

ten. Dying eariy, and of a cru-

el disease, served; only to in-

crease her status as an icon. It

is the perceived tarnishing of

‘Like the

book, the

film is

uncymcal

and full of

love*

that image which is now ocet-
osing her “friends and. col- -

teague^* so greatly.; For them,
it ts easier to condemn the' mes-
senger as a scandalous mud;-*’
raker than to contemplate the
idea ctf an imperfect icon.
As Dr Stuttaford pomfs out .

elsewhere on this page, multi-
ple sderosis causes brain dam-
age which can have an appall-

•'

ing psychological effecton suf-
ferers. often felt even before
the disease is diagnosed arid

'

made all the more confusing
by its tendency to come and

.

go. This was imdtoubtedly the
case with Jackie, and it goes a
significant way to explaining
the peculiarities of her behav -

iour. The fact that she was a
genius explains the rest

In common with many oth-
er multiple sderosis sufferers,

Jackie in her dedining yean:
was rude, obnoxious and ap-
parently unfeeling about her
family. She was also sexually

uninhibited, which may partly
account for her desire to sleep

with Kiffer. What makes the

behaviour of Hilary so remark-
able is that Jackie’s

16-month . affair

> flip ' with Kiffer hap-
’ pened before she

had been diag-

, tfie nosed with MS,
and inany event be-

i ic tore the psychologj-
1 43

cal effects ofthe di*

.

- 1 ease were widely
UCai known. From Hi-

laiyspointbfview,

[ill nf her sister was tos-^ u
ing her mind and

•
. needed Kiffer. HF.

C lary. inanextraor-
direuyactoflove
and oompasskm, al-

lowed her to have lum.

Does tois knowledge dimin-

ish in any way our appreda- •

tionofJacquelinedu Pri’smu-
sic? Does it make her any less

of a genius? Of course not
Rather, it enhances ourunder-
standing, and our sympathy.
Or at feast it should..'

. .1wasdosdyinvolved inThe
Times, serialisation of toe

book, and spent many- hours
.

with Hilary and Piers. They
were almost, chfldfike in their

candour. Their love for Jackie

was transparent as indeed it

is in the book,A Genius in the

Family a fide denounced by
'

die music critic Hugh Can-

ning as ^sarcastic and envi-

ous”, which 1 think tells , us
rather more aboutTurn than it

. does about them. ...

• While ' friends and col-

leagues of Jackie knew her

through her music. Hilary

and Fters'S band with her is al-

together .more fundamental

As Hilary told me then: “I

don’t think, anyone can imag-

ine what ir is like to have a
Jackie livingm toe family, and
I say that with great love. But
no'one who has not “experi-

enced that can possibly imag-

' fags'- \ >Mr.;

,4i, w-

The fierce genius ofdu Prt— even at an early age she could reduce an adult audience to tears wrath her cello playing

EFFECTS

THE musical intelligentsia is now arguing
aboutJacqueline du Pre's personality. Writ-

ers to The Times extol her virtues, while a

contributor to the BBCs Today said she
was perfectly ghastly”. The disagreement
is not surprising, Jacqueline du Pro was suf-

fering from a disease which would have
fundamentally altered her personality.

The physical changes in her brain result-

ing from' multiple sclerosis would, in the

earliest stages, have waxed and waned so

that any character defects would have var-
ied from month to month or year to year.

As with any brain damage, existing imper-
fections are iikelv to be exaggerated.

Forty years ago, when 1 was houseman
at the Charing Cross Hospital, doctors de-
bated whetherMS was more likely to cause
depression or hypomania (an unreasona-
bly euphoric approach to life, coupled very

often with inflated self-esteem, loquacious-
ness. irritability and sexual disinhibitionj.

The argument was pointless — many pa-

tients have no detectable character chang-
es. but others can exhibit either trait- A sur-

vey in 1991 showed 42 per cent of sufferers

to be depressed, but the mechanism was
not properly understood and in any case a
character change hardly seemed surprising

in view of their physical condition. Only
when MRI scanning became established

was it demonstrated that multiple sclerosis

was liable to attack toe higher centres

which determine character.

PERSONALITY change may occur before

a patient shows classic signs of multiple

sclerosis such as transitory double vision,

loss of balance, weakness of the limbs,

changes in sensation or an uncertain blad-

der. Personality changes may be harder for

a family to deal with than physical disabili-

ty, as was revealed in Families Affected by
Multiple Sderosis — Disease Impact and
Coping Strategies, published by the Ameri-

can National MS Society.

There was once, perhaps, an argument
tor keeping quiet about a deterioration in

behaviour. Physical problems were enough
for patients to deal with, without them wor-

rying about their psyche — and. in any
case, little could be done. The situation is

now different Multiple sderosis can be

treated with the beta interferons— interfer-

on beta-la or interferon beta-lb. such drugs
as Betaferon (interferon beta-la) and Avon-
ex. and recently Rebif (interferon beta-lb).

Initially, interferon beta-lb was recom-

mended only for patients whose condition

was relapsing and remitting. Now it has
been shown to heip all patients. Only one
in ten of patients at the relapsing-remitting

stage receives treatment in Britain. About
five times more receive it in Europe. Inter-

feron is expensive but, if it had been availa-

ble toJacqueline du Prfe, she might not only
have been a great if emotional, musician
belovedbyall butperhaps have spared her
family and friends such turmoil.

Dr Thomas Stuttaford

jne what it takes. It’s not only

difficult tor die family, it's ex-

tremelydifficult far toeposses-

sor of that genius.

“She didn’t know she was
understanding adult emotions
when she was a very little girl,

but . toe was, because you
could see her doing it with her
cello. She could make people

oyi she could make people

laugh- She played toe Elgar
with such poignancy as a
young girl, and that must be
incredibly hard to bear.

“Nobody could be with Jack-

ie for long without being re-

duced by her. Pfeople could re-

main friends with her as long

as they saw her occasionally,

then they could take it. but peo-

ple couldn’t live with her week
in, week out, because she un-

wittingly destroyed them.”

MCHOLLS

The portrait Hilarypaints of
her sister is multi-layered, un-
cynical and full of love: To his

credit. Anand Tuckers film

achieves toesame result Itun-
folds in three stages. The first

concentrates on Hilary and
Jackie's childhood, while the

second and third parts tell the

story of their adult lives first

through Hilary's eyes, then

through Jackie’s. It is a stun-

ningly successful device in

which the love scenes between
Kiffer and Jacqueline, derided

in bilious fashion by music crit-

ics here, are handled tenderly.

T
he film is already on
release in America,

and the film critics of

The New York Times
and Los Angeles Times, unsul-

lied by the small-minded petti-

ness across toe pond, gave it

rave reviews. Kenneth Turan.

in the LA Times, says: “The
powerful yet delicate ties of sis-

terhood it illuminates are so in-

tricate and mysterious, and so

superbly acred, that this explo-

ration is difficult to resist."

“One of the most insightful

and wrenching portraits of the

joys and tribulations of being

a classical musician ever

filmed," writes Stephen Hold-

en in toe NY Times. “You feel

toe intensity of their [Hilary

and Jackie's] bond every sec-

ond they’re together."

Hilary du Prt has been so

deeply hurt by the personal at-

tacks made on her by the Brit-

ish music establishment that

she no longer reads anything

written about her or her sister.

The honesty shines from the

face of a woman who has

shouldered with love and stoi-

cism a burden which would

make most of us buckle. 1 ho^e

she does not I hope the film is

a resounding success. And I

hope her critics feel rotten.
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Hilary du Prt with the tasbandshe-garer to Jadde in an ottraordhaiy act of love
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ter Christina’s novel MomnueJPear^

over her daughter’s preference for pad-

ded dotoes-hangors.

In Mike Nichols’s 1990 fihn Postcards

from the Edge, Came Fisher ^ve muto

thesame treatment to her mother, Deb-

bie Reynolds, in an expos* of their vola-

tile, drug-fuelled relationship.

Big political scalps have always been
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tal instability and medical difficulties of
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sacrificed his gay, suicidallover to his art

And Mozart and Beethoven emerged

from Milos Forman's Amadeus (1984)

and Bernard Rose's Immortal Beloved

(1994) as foul-mouthed, manic-depressive

geniuses- But the figure who has suffered

the most unlikely demise is Jesus Christ,

In Monty Python's Life of Brian. To

many, toe Bible has never been quite the

same since.
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A hole at the

heart of this

parliament
Once you get behind the jargon,

there’s still something missing

R eading government re-

ports these days is like

being smothered in cot-

tonwool. The jargon is so

pervasive that you sometimes

wonder whether those who
write actually know what they

are trying to say.

Take this: “The aim is to

provide an open, accessible,

and above all participative

Parliament, which will take a

proactive approach to enga-

ging with the Scottish people
— in particular those groups

traditionally excluded from

the democratic process." Or
this: "We believe that the

arrangements for the program-

ming of business in the Scot-

tish parliament should be

inclusive and transparent, and
should provide reasonable

time for business initiated by

non-executive parties . .
." Or

this*. “Power-sharing is not

only about the balance of

power between the Scottish

executive and the Scottish

parliament, but also about the

empowerment of external

groups and individuals in ah

sectors of Scottish society."

This kind of language may
be largely gobbledegook for

the shopper on Paisley High
Street, but if it makes sense to

the I per cent of the population

which is likely to read it. is

that not enough? After all.

those key-words — accessible,

participative, empowerment
— are part of the lexicon of our

times. The document I quote

from is— perhaps — one of the

key constitutional pa-

pers of our time. It is

the report of the

Government’s con-
sultative steering

group (itselfajargon
title) on how a Scot-

tish parliament will

govern. This is a
latter-day Bagehot.

an Ersltine May in

the making. It will

set the tonefora new
era in democracy. It

had better be clear.

Because what it

proposes is. if my
translation is accurate, revolu-

tionaiy. in seeking to shape a
parliament as different as
possible from the Westminster
model, it has shifted power
awayfrom the elected adminis-

tration, with its Cabinet and
its traditional areas of influ-

ence. towards the members
themselves, and even towards

non-elected interests outside.

It challenges the sole right of

government to frame and
enact Bills, and it hands to the

lowliest backbencher die abili-

ty to determine the fete of

ministers and even theadmin-
istration. All-party parliamen-

tary committees will have the

right, not just to scrutinise

legislation, but to initiate Bills

and pilot them through parlia-

ment. whatever the govern-

ment of the day thinks of

them. The power of the execu-

tive is diminished.
It requires a First Minister

(as the Scottish Prime Minis-

ter will be called) to obtain the

agreement of the parliament

before appointing ministers. It

enables a simple majority of

members to veto any individu-

al the FM (yes, we will have to

team to love that too) comes
up with, if hands parliament

the right to remove a govern-

ment law officer by a simple
majority. It gives individual

members the right to present a
motion of no confidence in the

executive (or government). It

authorises committees to con-

duct inquiries into any aspect

of policy, to summon and

ttMagnus

Un%tter

examine ministers ar wifi, id

carry out a thorough assess-

ment of laws passed or about

to be passed These and other

measures amount to a demo-

cratic process diat is far more
Scandinavian than British —
indeed the document is pep-

pered with allusions to Norwe-

gian and Swedish procedures.

Some of it sounds eminently

sensible. The idea of ordinary

working hours, reasonable hol-

idays. and a dearly ser-out

code of conduct, should avoid

some of the crises, both hu-

man and political, that have

been a regular feature of the

House of Commons. There

will be an oath of allegiance, a

proper Question Time once a

week, a dearly defined four-

year term, a set of committees

covering broadly the same
areas as their Westminster

equivalents, and a Speaker (or

Presiding Officer) whose remit

is every bit as broad as Betty

Boothrqyd'S. Indeed, given the

interpretation that these rules

will require, the Presiding

Officer may turn out to be the

most important person in the

parliament. He (or she) will

have to restrain the interven-

tionist instincts or the National-

ists. and ensure that the

consensus which the steering

group envisages is given a
chance to survive.

But the biggest question of

all is nowhere addressed. Just

what is this new body going to

do?What is its vision, its sense

of purpose? What will it

achieve? A parlia-

ment is elected not

jusr to manage the

affairs of state, but

to direct them, to

show the people it

represents where
they should be go-

ing. and to get

them there. It

should be ready to

govern, to push
through measures
which are likely to

be unpopular, to

take a stand which
may require faring

down the majority rather than

acceding to h.

T he last person I should

be quoting at this point

is Margaret Thatcher.

After all, her style of govern-

ment is precisely what a
Scottish parliament is seeking

to avoid. And yet she did
articulate one aspectofgovern-
ment which this document
avoids: the way in which
policy is implemented rather

than simply framed. At one
point, early in her first admin-
istration. she said: "If you're

going to do the things you
want to do — and I'm only in

politics to do things — you’ve

got to have a togetherness, a
unity in your Cabinet There
are two ways of making a
Cabinet One way is to have in

it people who represent all the
different viewpoints within the

party, within the broad philo-

sophy. The other way is to

have in it only the people who
want 10 go m the direction

which every instinct tells me
we have to go. Dearly, steadi-

ly, firmly, with resolution.”

There is much in this blue-

print lor a Scottish parliament
to applaud, much even to

admire. But if there is to be
real meaning behind the jar-

gon, it will require an element
not much referred to in its 170

pages of dosely argued text,

and that is a fairly simple one.
It is called leadership.

comment@rhe-rimes.co.uk

After the gold

H as the world gone com-
pletely mad? This ques-

tion is heard these days
with increasing frequen-

cy — and increasing desperation —
in Edinburgh and the City of

London, in Geneva and Zurich, in

Boston and New York.

For years, the professional invest-

ment managers who earn tele-

phone-number salaries for invest-

ing our trillions of pounds, dollars

and euros in pension funds, insur-

ance policies and unit trust savings,

have been mocking the greedy fools

— the naive, inexperienced Ameri-
can widows and orphans — who
were buying shares in computer.

Internet and electronics companies
at ridiculously inflated prices. The
experts have been warning that

Wall Street, the financialhomeof90
per cent of the worlds electronic

technology companies, is caught up
in die mother and father of all

speculative bubbles, a bubble whose
inevitable explosion will eventually

trigger a 1930s-style economic col-

lapse in the United States and
perhaps the world as a whole.

Yet with every such warning.
Wall Street has soared even higher,

with Internet and computer Mocks
doubling and redoubling. By the

end of last week the frenzy had
reached such a point that Yahoo!, an
Internet indexing service which
earned its first dollar only a year

ago, was worth more than General
Motors; Amazon.com, an online

bookseller which has never even

nude a profit, is now the second
most valuable retail firm in Ameri-
ca. And that was all before this

week’s record-breaking takeoff on
Wall Street which saw the main
indexes of US tedmology shares

jump by 10 per cent in two days.

So who is right? The sober
investment professionals who see

the Internet frenzy as. at worst, an
impending calamity and, at best, a
ludicrous aberration — a millennial

version of tulipmania and the South
Sea Bubble? Or "naive” Americans,
who are watching their "stupid”

Internet investments double every
six months — and are gradually
reorientating their enure 'economy
and way of life around the Internet

and computer technology?

Well. I agree with both. Most of
the shares hyped by today’s Internet

investors will be literally worthless

within a few years or even perhaps
months. Yet America’s — and Wall
Street’s— faith in computer technol-

ogy will continue to be richly

rewarded in the long run.

The US economy is too strong to •„

collapse when the Internet bubble bursts

It is very important, not only for

investors but also for politicians and
ordinary voters, to understand why
both these statements are likely to

be true. It is all too easy for

technological Luddites and cultural

conservatives in Europe and Asia to

dismiss the "American model” of

rapid economic growth, low unem-
ployment and seemingly unstoppa-

ble prosperity as a “bubble phenom-
enon”. a brief historical aberration

related to minritegg stock market
speculation rather than any genuine
superiority in American technology

or economic man-
agement. I think

this is a profound
mistake. In argu-

ing this, I must first

explain my person-

al position.

I am a fully com-
mitted electronic

“nerd”. I bought
my first PC. the size

of a small suitcase,

in 1982. I have five

computers at home
and i carry my
laptop, my mobile
phone and my
“mini-Reuters" per-

sona] news and
market pager wher-
ever I go, often

working in taxis or

on the Tube. I do most of my
worldwide communication by e~

maH I bank cm the Internet and
have moved my PEPS to an online

broker. And last year I arranged an
entire four-week holiday in the

United States, including finding

and booking a beautiful beach
house in Martha's Vineyard, entire-

ly through the Internet

Despite ail this personal enthusi-

asm for technology. I am as
convinced as any Luddite in the

British investment community that

American technology stocks wlQ
sooner or later collapse. To see why.
it is only necessary to make two
observations. First, nobody has yet

found a way of making significant

profits out of the internet, whether
by offering advertising, by charging
for access or by selling goods and
sendees. Bui much more dangerous
for investors than the absence of a
successful business model is a
second objection: that as soon as a
way of malting serious money is

oAnatole^>

discovered, competition will drive
-

most of todays internet companies
out of business. Intense competition

is. after all, the Internet's most
essential quality — the costs of

starting a business to sell goods or

run a bank, or even to publish a
newspaper on the Internet axe tiny

compared with die costs of em-
ploying thousands of salesmen,

setting up hundreds of branches or

distributing millions of pages of

newsprint
So Internet companies will fold it

very difficult to make sustainably

high profits unless

they control proprie-
tary technologies,

enjoy - powerful

brand loyalty, or
offer services that

are not only good
but impossible to

replicate.

At present, none
of this is true. And
although investors

currently assume
thatthe first compa-
ny to sell books, to

index products, or

to market comput-
ers. on the Internet

will establish an un-
shakeabfe loyalty

among consumers,

there is no reason to

suppose that this will be true:

Economists describe the key prob-
lem faced by Internet businesses as
“low barriers to entry". Itcan be put
more graphically: the real danger of

the Internet gold rush is not that the

mother lode has yet to be discov-

ered. A much greater hazard is that

die pioneering prospectors, when
they finally do strike paydirt, wQl be
trampled to death by the thousands
behind them in the rush.

But the dubious financial outlook
for firms whose only real attraction

to investors is that they offer a glint

of Internet gold-dust should not

hide the far more important busi-

ness and social implications of die
new technology. And the justifiable

concern about an “Internet babble”
on Wall Street should not distract ;

attention from the genuine i

of the American economy. Still

should it be used by economic
policymakers in Europe and Japan
as an excuse for failing to learn from
America’s economic success.

As rerendy . as last month, for

example,both WSm,Duisenberg, die
-headofthe European Central Bank,

'

and Eisuke Sakakibara, the head of
Japan's Ministry of Finance, main-
tained that they had little to learn

from America's prosperity, which
.

was simply basedona stock market
bubble. Americans were firing off

unsustainable stock - market' gains

and had .stopped saving. for, die.

future. Once, stock market prices

feU the American- economy would
simply collapse. But the notion that

Americans would ultimately be
impoverished by the bursting of die

stock : market bubble . is highly,

implausible.

|

be idea that Americans
have stopped: saving be-

cause of their stock market
gains is largely a statistical

-illusion,causedbythe feetthat taxes

on realised capital gainsare deduct-,

ed from personal income, while the

gains are not counted as income. As
showninarecentrepbrfby Douglas
lee, the Washingtonrbased US
economist for HSBC, American
saving would not have fallen, be-

tween 1995 and 1997 if taxes and
capital gains had been treated in a
consistent way. In fad; Americans
have saved so much that, even affer

a 40 per cent collapse of the stock

market, American families would
have more savings than they ever

had before 1996 — and more than
the Germans or the Japanese. Thus
cynics who expect the American

.

economy to be destroyed .when the

Internet bubble explodes will be
disappointed.

Maintaining a sober, realistic

attitude m die Internet. bubble is

even more importantfrom a longer-

term industrial and socialperspec-

tive.
_ In the long tezm.it hardly

matters whether or. more precisely,

when investors will lose their

fortunes in an explosion of the
Internet bubble: ..

What mailers more is that the rest
-

of the world should learn from
America’s . exemplary Success in

both macroecoiKjmfo management
and industrial policy. What matters
even more is that we all realise that
new electronic technologies will

dominate die most important busi-

nesses of the' future; that countries

whose national cultures embrace
these technologies will -enjoy a big
competitive advantage and that the

:

Internet specifically will revolution-

ise ota* way of fife.

anatole.kaletsky@thje-times.co.uk

REVENGE to" Geoffrey- Robinson.

. who is writing his autobiography.

It promises to deliver a nasty knock

to the PM; but most alarmingly d

could reveal other benefiaanes of

his largesse, and name the culprit

who leaked the story of his fateful

house loan to Peter. Mandelson.

Robinson will also dwell on his

humble origins with his parents

Bob and DoL Having established

his proletarian credentials, the

millionaire protege of Robert Max-

well is likely to relish the chance to

disclose the behind-the-scenes back-

biting which caused his fall. As well
,

as detailing Cabinet splits, he could

name his erstwhile crony. Charlielj£

Whelan, as the source of the leak.
'

When I rang rich Robbo at his

’suite at Grosvenor House he was

coy: “I could not possibly talk to you

about it but it was delightful of you

to call." If it cheers up the old bqy...

• WELL done Ben Wegg-Prosser.

.ableyoung aide to Peter Mandel-

son. who is going over to the enemy

as assistant to the Editor of The
Sun. A peacemaker, he will patch

up afew strainedfriendships.

Acting up
OUR grandest

.
theatrical Dame.

Judi Dench, has forgiven Gwyneth
Paltrow. (left). On the set of Shake- j
spearein Love. Judi moaned to thew
director about the starters “diva-

Kke antics" (Gwyneth, enjoyed be-

‘In rapture, and almost in shock, the Democratic Party
embraced President Clinton’s vision’

T he minute that President

Clinton walked on to the

floor of the House of

Representatives on Tuesday
night, it was obvious how foolish

Republicans had been to dream
that they might bully him into

cancelling his State of the Union
address.

There is no setting that shows
off his political talents to more
advantage than the lag speech,

delivered under siege, pitched to

ordinary Americans dear over

the heads of his foes. Standing in

the well of the House in front of

his massed accusers, speaking

fluently for 75 minutes, he

proved an outstanding witness

for the case that he should be
allowed to serve out the remain-

ing 730 days of his presidency.

His dayjob— formally defend-

ing himself m the Senate againsi

charges of perjury and obstruc-

tion of justice — is going less

well. That is not the fault of his

lawyers; the weakness is in the

case they have to present. Even
so. in a drama which already

looked likely to fib in their favour
in the end, their diem has gone a
long way to write himself a
happy ending.

It cannot have been fun.

though, to be on the Clinton legal

team this week.The prosecution,

in die shape of 13 managers of
the House of Representatives,

had launched a powerful open-
ing attack, teaching a folksy,

populist climax on Saturday.
With relish, they adopted comi-
cally varied styles - the exces-

sive gravitas of a Founding
Father, the showy slickness of an
LA Law hotshot, or (he obsessive

tenacity of an Oliver Stone
proagonist. But they each hom-
ed in on a single ’point, with
powerful repetition: no man is

above the law.

The President’s leading law-
yer. Charles Ruff, was right not

to attempt to match
this showmanship.
For five hairs an Tues-
day, slouched in his

wheelchair, he quietly

laid out the case for

the defence. He scored

good points on the
uncorroborated status

of the evidence and on
factual errors in the

prosecution's case. He
revived the notion erf

censure as a possible

compromise.

But he was stuck

whh the embarrassing fegal
straddle which lies at theheartof
the Clinton defence: the daim
dial the President isn't guilty, but
that even if he is, the offences are

not serious enough to justify

removing him from office. That
dual daim wifi not sound any
better as the days go on. Bui for

now, at least, Americans don’t

want him pushed out

^Maddox

That sentiment stre-

ngthened with Tues-

day's speech.The Pres-

ident strode on to the

House floor, hugging

supporters and ene-

mies. and declared:

"My fellow Ameri-
cans. I stand before

you tonight to report

that the state of oar
union is strong.” If

you hadn’t known he

was the second Presi-

_____ dent in American his-

tory to be impeached,
and that he was fighting for die

survival of his presidency, you
would never Have- guessed it

The Democrats’ responses

wore faultlessly choreographed,
with Vice-President Ai Gore
leadington in standing ovation

after ovation. Mr Clinton praised

byname a calculated but moving
roster of guests from the widows
of the two recently murdered

Capitol H31 police officers to

Rosa Parks, who inspired the

dvfi rights movement when she
refosed to sit in the bade of an
Alabama bus. As skilfully, he
unveiled a wish-list which Repub-
licans will find dangerous to

block, even though it under-

mines their plans for tax cuts.

His centrepiece — a vow to use

foe budges surplus to restock the

state pension scheme— is hugely

popular. So is more cadi fen:

education. There is hardly any-

thing which Republicans could

strike down without reigniting

charges that they are the hard-

hearted party of the rich.

1 \ rom a President who has

|~{ outraged much of his par-X ty by his centrism, it was a
dearly Democratic visim of the

future- In rapture, and almost in

shock, his party embraced it

For a year, Mr Clinton's affair

with Monica Lewinsky has para-

lysed the country’s politics. As
Joe Klein, author of Primary
Colors, said in The New Yorker.
that this may have been ho bad

'

thing, preventing’ itchy politi-

cians from interfering with the
economy. Mr Clinton might
mischievously daim to. have
lifted government offthe backs of
the people, even ifhe has forced it

on to their television screens.

But his State of the Union
speech did more than vastly
improve his chances of staying in
office: he laidait a game-plan for
his party. He reminded the
country, and bis opponents, that
under the savage partisan feud-,

ing are real ideological divisions.

Republicans may find, if they
focus simply on Ms Lewinsky,
that.they foil to force him out of
office and fail also to look ahead
to the greater battle, the year
2D00electi'on.- .

corhmentethe-nmcs.co.uk

ing driven the 50ft from her trailer

to the set, and Daine Judi said she

"would be happier if the leading

lady would speak to me once in a
while"); Anhe film's post-premfen^
party, Gwyneth was glacially pot!

toe: “GoodbyeaH-Goodbye photo-

graphers, goodbye Judi, see you
soon/* “Oh, surely,” said Dench,
with impressive enthusiasm.

• SUPPORTfor Menzies Camp-
bell to replace PaddyAshdown has
been damaged by his support for

;Tony Blairs bombing ofBaghdad,
not least because he failed to tell

Lib-Dent MPs that he was to be

.made a Privy Counsellor. "Ifs a
choice between two lazy dogs." says

a senior figure. “Charles Kennedy
orNickHarvey.”

NERDS were pleasantly

when MargarerBeckett presented

NCC awards to firms inoculating

themselvesagainstthe mfllennhim
bug. -Strangely, ministers keep well

dear of such
.
does. Some in the

autfrencewonderedifthe Leader of

the House, a caravan enthusiast,

confused the sponsor, the National

,
Computing Centre, with the Naticn-
al Caravanning Chib.
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'Unless jot carry an<mt-ont
card, your body wifi be

used for Chinese medicine’

• NEVER a natural Liberal Pad-
dy Ashdown. When elected leader,

he sent a memo: Please remove
.

Darid Steels dead, animal fromjfa
my wall." It Was a tiger, skin from

'*

Chief ButhelazL He' was so de-

tariied that once he eyenJiad to be

shorn to his Lords whip? office.

Paisley ploy
IAN PAISLEY Jr is spreading his

uni^ brand of Protestant suprem-
acyin nextwireks CatholicHerald.
The son of the Dup leader is to

justify why he is touting • for

members in Liverpool. Youngish
Easley attacks Catholics for ques-

tioning his party's plans to move to

flte mainland, and mutters about,
the need for "a dose of enlighten-
mentT. Cristina Odone, once the
-papers astutely controversial Edi-
tor.-is appalled: “He.

-

should rtit-
nave a platform. This_could havra
oangoouseffisetohn liverpooL" ?

;
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the ASHDOWN PARTY
A departure in his own time and with Ins own legacy

4* is given to few actors at Westminster to
moose their tune to leave the stage. Fate
ratm robs politicians of what they believe
destiny owes them. But yesterday, by
announcing his resignation as liberal
Democrat leader, PaddyAshdown dwse to
shapea days events rather than submit to
them. In that respecthis going matches his
tHiure as leader. More than any other
Liberal leader in hying memory Mr
Ashdown shaped the party of his time.
Mr Ashdown became teatfrr at a

moment of grieving for liberals. The high
expectations which had attended the birth
of the Liberal/SDP alliance in 1981 had
given way to electoral reverses and
recrimination by 1987. Out of the ashes, a
new party was formed and although social
democratic dissidents saw it as no more
than liberalism rebranded* the liberal
Democrats were a genuinely new force.

Mf. Ashdown attempted to fuse the
fcgradmonal Liberal emphasis on
of power with the more disciplined, even
technocratic, strains of the SDP. It was
hard pounding. But after the humiliation
of trailing behind the Greens in die 1989
European elections, the party, as a useful
vehicle of protest for those aHwwiwi by
both Neil Kinnock and Margaret Thatch-
er, began to score notable victories in
byelections. The slow degeneration of the
Conservatives under John Major, and die
subsequent modernisation of Labour un-
der Tarty Blair, created new opportunities,
and threats, for Mr Ashdown.
His staturewas enhanced by diewisdom

and humanity of his response to the
Bosnian conflict and his popularity grew
with his increasing mastery of die media.

^ Building on a Strang base in local

^government, he read the 1997 election with

calm foresight exploiting anti-Tory feeling

to secure the largest parliamentary repre-

sentation for any third party since the time

of Lloyd George. Although this force was
newtyswoDen and confident, it was
dwarfed by Labours majority. But Mr
Ashdown exploited a warm personal
relationship with Mr Blair, and habits of
cooperation developed during the cam-
paign fora Scottish Parliament, to secure a
remarkable level of influence on the new
Goyenmrent'liberals secured places cm a
Cabinet committee and Mr Ashdown
defeatedhis dissidentsto forge an evolving
poficy ofco-operatkm.
Mr Blair’s denotation schemes and his

adoptionofproportiimal representation for
European elections were Labour measures

. but liberal Democrat victories. Thegreat-
est-prize. proportional representation for
Westminster, eludedMrAshdown's grasp,
snatchedfrom itbyLaboursown conserva-
tives.Thai failure fed many to questionthe
wisdom1 of Mr Ashdown’s constructive
stance towards Labour. But purist regrets
should , not blind Liberals to the scale of
thefrgains.They should recognise that half
a loaf is better than crumbs from the table.

Who will now Inherit the spread? The
most respected of Mr Ashdown'S lieuten-

ants, and his closest ally in cooperating
with Labour, is Menzies Campbell. But his

agewould give his leadership a sense ofthe
caretaker. Among the younger MPs MaL

. cohn Bruce, Charles Kennedy, Simon
Hughes and Nick Harvey stand oul But
tiie first three not only ladeMr Campbell's
weight they also do not share his
enthusiasm for cooperation. Mr Harvey,
although doser to foe party's rural roots, is

.
remarkable among Liberals for his euro-

sceptidsm.The leadership election to come
may be dviL but it cannot avoid laying

baiethe tensions within liberal Democra-
cy. lt is a tribute to Mr Ashdown that he
will be all the more then seen to have
managed those strains with skill, grace

and fortitude.

WAKE!JAM’S WATCH
An opportunity for substantial and timely Lords reform

Sixmonths ago theGovernments plans for

a reformed second chamber were near
shambles. Its Stage One proposals for an
interimHouse were set to give .Tony Blaira
power of patronage unknown since Oliver

most crass and shameless British political

stunt of the century. Butthis part need not

invalidate the whole.

The Rpyal Commission has been set a
suitably strict timetable and appropriately

^ ^ramweil introduced a wijdQy nominated. elastic terms of reference. The bek final

» ^fjpper HouseinJ657. its thoughtsfor Stages settiemenl would be. as we outlined last

Two were so vague as to suggest that no- summer, a mixture of dxrecdy elected and
AAkMMA niMil/f o*na!pi Ka - A V ' .M/lavwmrlanffip omvwniorl mnmKare TVn

serious scheme would ever be enacted. A
parliamentary war on all fronts appeared

inevitable. As a result, Mr Blair sacked

Lord Richard who had, eventually, tried

and failed to achieve some consensus. In

one of the wilder twists ina tortured tale.

Lord Cranbqme was ..then sacked , by
William Hague because he succeeded in

meeting foat task. ;.

The White Paper published yesterday

does not bring theGovernment entirely out

of the woods but it does bring a decent

outcome much closer. The Royal Commis-
sion. to be chaired by Lord Wakeham, has

an opportunity to rebalance Britain’s

J^pnstitution. The appcxntment of the
T
lfemer Conservative Cabinet minister is

exceptionally cunning even "by the stand-

ards of this Prime Munster. ItwiU notnow
be easy for the Opposition to suggest that

the Commission is in a Downing Street

pocket Whilehe is more ofa “fixer” than a

philosopher on constitutional questions,

that may prove an advantages The options

for Lords reform are limited, well-known

and do not require - much intellectual

anguish:therewill be othermembers ofthe

Commission to fulfil the .Nuffield College

role.

The transitional arrangements put for-

ward by foe "Government, are .broadly

satisfactory. Mr Blair is entitled to seek, a

n»re balanced partisan position than that

Sfach presently prevails. He has abane;

doned a modest but significant degree of

personal patronage. The notion of “peor.

pie’s peers” is a belated candidate ftxr the

independently appointed members. The
Government, it seems from the White
Paper* sympathiseswith suriia strategy. It

is important however, that the proportion

of directly elected representatives is high
enoughto bring thenewchamber legitima-

cy. A.token 15 or 20 per cent would not

satisfy that demand; 50 per cent would.

There is a case, as George Foulkes, MP,
is arguing, for some nominated members
to be drawn from or determined by the

Scottish parliament and Welsh and Ulster

assemblies: This may strengthen the

fragile bonds of the. United Kingdom.
Nomination from the various English

regional bodies that the Government may
create is far less convincing. That would
smackofinventing an artificialfunction for

.these rightly unloved prospective crea-

tures. Britain does not need apseudo-feder-
al model based on the GermanBundesmt

If the Royal Commission sticks to its

schedule, the Stage Two reform should be

ready by foe end of this Parliament It is

unlikely that Lord Wakeham and his

colleagues will devise a prospectus that is

administratively or politically impractical.

A stronger and more credible second

chamber is . essential if the checks and
balances that once operated within Parlia-

ment are to be reconstructed. The Govern-

ment needs to be equally radical when it

comes to restoring the authority of die

House of Commons. There is still some
. distance from a final outcome. But what
once threatened to be a dog’s breakfast

may now become a more appealing meaL

SPARE THE AU PAIR
A policy that harms those jt seeks to help

The minimum wage is intended to help whexn they regard as on poverty pay orLS paffYet, as wereport today; ...
unprotected from exploitation. Alfoough

thp fJKLjme erfthis counter-pro- there will always be potential exploiters,

isMtooduce? in ... foe Home Office already regulates an au

AoS^Sfo^Britam’saupairS.No :
pairt woricandptomenL Its gwtehnes

bv good intentions, the stipulate thataupairs areyoungforeigners

has wbo "cometo the UnitedKmgdom far the

9** tt5 g^.ihretun, for free board, lodging

* **££+£**&*•£3‘ S^dwmoneyrfabouttttawe^the
Government suKerdy

^T«ifrkf*YT**rterimwork abendfive
duldjare affordable a ^y, with two days offa week.

£?““

'

Ridngpaimtstqpayaupairsa«rfl8»
tins damaging piece or

^ £3jOO anhour, and foose aged 22 and
raeddI

?
lg
L1 ^e^«,mnts.vriK» cannot over £160 an hour, would increasefodr

R,r hairipressedpare^.
to between £75 ahd£90per

afford a -w^Rr'inuy low and medium paid

option to help ^ parents tins could be the mcnase thatupuuu iu fhmonfTs. parents tins could be foe increase that

domestic chores. forces them to look elsewhere for child

working care.Lower demand for an pahsjvunld

given pocket money is an ipeai
lessen foe inducement foryoung foreigners

supporting “,£^2 fo come to Britain to learn EngBsh.

English. By fulfilling denying them foe raft and valuable

this way, the experience foat others have enjoyed,

and “hosr family is
Mariyau ^AupSs-are exempt from another costly

most employers and en^lQ5^. regulation, the Working Time Directive

Mire are assimilated ^^ecommon sense shouldbe applied

firing meals at foe same tabl&ev^igo^ ^ minimum' wage. If Ministers are

ch holiday together. Few g^fx^ajx^
themselves with sweatshop workers,

. -
5faoujd enf^ce foe existing; regulatfons

ing away for a pittance. ^ more stringently. Themmimum wage will

, . u/ith workers do more harm foan good.
,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
2 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Morality of UK’s manufacture and export of arms
From the Chairman and Chief
Executive afAhispic

Sir, The only coherent basis fra*

blanket opposition to the arms trade,

as emoianally expressed by Manhew
Parris in his column. “Arms and
immorality” (January 16). is pacifism.

To believe in the right of sovereign
stales to resist aggression by force, as
I imagine Manhew Parris does, but
simultaneously10 oppose the interna-

tional trade in defence equipment, is

tantamount to restricting the right of

self-defence to those countries capable
of producing all their own mdiiaiy
equipment needs. This is nonsensical,
even immoral
The RAF is buying transport heli-

copters from the US because it would
be uneconomic to build them here.

The UK is exporting Hawk jet train-

ers to Australia. Omy pacifists could
argue that this is wrong, and it

follows from this that the poficy which
successive British governments have
followed formany years, which is that

defence equipment exports are right

in some circumstances and wrong in

others, is the right one.

Matthew Parris argues that the

policy is cynically applied. J havebeen
involved in the defence exporting bus-
iness for more foan 20 years, both in

Whitehall and in foe private sector,

and that is not my experience. Suc-
cessive British governments of differ-

ent political persuasions have acted

with an acute sense of responsibility

in exercising their judgment on when
defence exports should be allowed

and when notThe £aa that in asmall
numberofcases suchjudgments haw
been proved to bewrong, usually with
the benefit of hindsight, does not
invalidate the polity which requires

such judgments to be made
The argument that the UK's eco-

nomicperformance has been adverse-

ly affected by the level of defence

expenditure, or of defence research m
particular, is, to say the least, un-
proven. Forevery academic study that
supports this there is another which
supports the opposite view.

In faa, UK defence expenditure has
declined sharply as a percentage of
GNP. and one does not have to be an
economist to believe that at today’s

level of £13 billion per annum, or less

than (X2per cent ofGNP. government
spending on defence research is un-
likely to be a crucial determinant of
UK economic performance.

1 am not expert on Eurofighter. but
it has been developed by a number of
European countries not for its export

potential but to meet a perceived

European defence need, and is there-

fore irrelevant to the argument about
defence exports.

To attempt to boil down all the

issues involved in defence export
policy into one question of whether it

is right to sell an African a gun with
which u shoot another African is a
good rhetorical trick, but it does not

do justice either to the important

security, political and economic issues

involved, or to the respectable moral
basis on which many thousands of

people work in the defence manufac-

turing and exporting business.

Yours faithfully.

NICKPREST.
Chairman and Chief Executive,

Alvis pic.

34 Grosvenor Gardens, SWIWOAL.

January 1JL

From Sir David Gore-Booth

Sir, I don’t often feel the need to quib-

ble with Manhew Parris. But 1 must
take issue with pan of his soul-search-

ing piece on the arms trade.

The then Government did not au-

thorise the sale of arms worth £630
million to President Saddam Hussein.

True, there was an Export Credits

Guarantee Department fine of credit:

and. true. Saddam still owes us the

money; but this was not for aims.

As I and others made dear to Sir

Richard Scott at his inquiry, the

Government was extremely cautious

about selling arms to Saddam (unlike

some others). Such sales were counted
in tens rather than hundreds of mil-

lions of pounds and consisted mainly
of radios and Range Rovers.

Under the “case by case” approach
which Parris calls unworkable, a deal

to sell Hawk aircraft to Iraq (which

might have been worth the son of

figure he mentions) was shot down.

Yours faithfully.

DAVID GORE-BOOTH
(Assistant Under Secretary of State.

Middle East 198992).
27 Wetherby Mansions.
Earl's Court Square. SW5 9BH.

wiison and the us Natural erosion of our coastline
From Sir TrevorLlqyd-Hughes

Sir. Prime Minister Harold WOson
pandered privately the idea of Britain

becoming politically attached to the

US (letters, December30 and January
7). He sever committed himself to

official studies or papers, but, in my
hearing, he twice discussed the idea

personally with President Lyndon
Johnson in the late 1960s.

Rebuffed by de Gaulle’S “Non" to

our entry into the EEC increasingly

dubious about the economic and
political value of the Commonwealth,
Wilson was acknowledging that since

the last battle between us, at New
Orleans in January 1815, Britain and
America have beemallies.

Mifitarify arkffipancially. the US
has aided us throughout this century;

we do speak, roughly, the same lang-

uage, which happens to be (what no
European country can claim) the

world's lingua franca; and. as Wilson
knew, the winds of technical innova-

tion and economic investment, like

those of the weather, blow east across

the Atlantic.

Should Britain move east or west
or stand alone? ‘Whether continental

Europe flounders or succeeds in

moves towards closer political as well

as economic union, this question,

shelved by Wilson, will have to be
faced in the next decade.

Yours faithfully,

TREVOR LLOYD-HUGHES
(Press Secretary to the Prime
Minister. 1964-69; Chief Information

Adviser to the Government 1969-70),

52 Glen Road, Castle Bytham.
Grantham. Lincolnshire NG33 4RJ.

January 8.

Medical negligence

From DrMichael Saunders,
ChiefExecutive of
The Medical Defence Union

Sir, The number of medical negli-

gence claims ^Litigation: will it be a
free-for-all?”. Law, January 12) is in-

creasing ata rate ofabout 15 per cent a
year. Inis has been reflected up to

nowby a simitar increase in the sire of

compensation awards to patients.

In the last financial year the Medi-
cal Defence Union paid £48 million in

compensation to patients— up iron
£39 million the previous year — and
recent changes in the way that these

awards are assessed mean that we
can expect much larger payouts in the

future. Over the last fewmonths there

have been a number of individual

awards erfover £3 million.

There is no evidence of a fall in cli-

nical standards amongst the medical

profession. Instead, changes in public

attitudes and awareness have meant
that patiertfs are more likely to seek

compensation through foe courts.

Where patients are harmed as a result

of medical negligence it is right that

they should be compensated fairly

and quickly.

litigation cost the NHS £235 mil-

lion in 1996-97. much of which would

have been accounted for by compensa-

tion payments for care foal recipients

had opted to take within the private

sector.We betievethat it is time for the

Law Reform Act (Personal Injuries)

1948 to be amended so that patients

who are harmed as result of NHS
negligence can receive compensation

that allows for their ongoing care by
foe NHS, and not from within the

-private sector.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL SAUNDERS.
Chief Executive.

.

The Medical Defence Union.

3 Devonshire Race.WIN 2EA,
January 15.

Ministers, workers do more ham

^
buMfied au pairs in wifo other won«»^

Letters that are Intended

for publication should carry a
daytime telephone number. They
may be sent to a fax number

—

0171-7825046.

email to: letten8tke-times.co.uk

From the Ministerfor Fisheries

and the Countryside

Sir. Attempts to stop the natural pro-

cesses that lead to the coastal erosion

of Beachy Head would not only be
doomed to failure but. as English

Nature’s Chief Scientist pointed out

(letter.January 13). could also inmany
cases be undesirable.

Coastal erosion is a complex pro-

cess and different solutions must be
applied to different areas. We cannot

simply go on building higher and
higher wails in the face of rising sea
levels. The time will inevitably come
when we have to accept that nature

will reshape our coastline in some
areas. However, decisions will be
made strategically and based on a
dear assessment of foe nature and
value of foe assets that are at risk.

Shoreline management plans are be-

ing produced for foe whole coastline

of England and Wales. These address

mostofyour leading article's concerns

(January 18).

MrJohn Gummer, MP. is wrong in

claiming that this Government has
implemented “savage" cuts in finan-

cial support for flood and coastal de-

fences (report, January 13). Significant

reductions were made to the grant

rate formula for coast protection from

Goodman allegations

FromMrMichael Geliot

Sir, I was very distressed to read your
report today concerning allegations of

finandal impropriety against Lord
Goodman. It is particularly sad that

these havearisennow that he is sadly,

and safely, dead.

As a most unimportant young man
in the 1960s, 1 had foe benefit of Lord
Goodman's advice, support and un-
failing courtesy and consideration.

He granted me invaluable time, as
well as significant finandal help, on
many occasions amid his busy fife,

quite obviously altruistically. True, I

sometimes had to visit him at break-

fast time, once at the House of Lords
before and after he made a speech. 1

haveneverexperienced such ungrudg-
ing and unpatronising patronage.

I cannot hare been alone in this —

Census and religion

From Dr J. Sherif

Sir. Dr David Coleman (tetter, Janu-

ary 12) is unfair in singling out the

Muslimcommunity and ocher minori-

ties over the proposed inclusion of

religious affiliation in the 2001 census

form. The need for such a question

reflects the wishes of the main faith

communities in the United Kingdom,
including the Christian Churches.

An interfaith group, chaired by the

Reverend Professor Leslie J. Francis,

has prepared a “business case" in sup-
port of the proposal using guidelines

provided by the Office for National

Statistics. Several government depart-

ments have indicated that statistics on

religious affiliation would be very use-

The morning after

From Dr William Harrop-Griffiths

Sir, Dr Edward Young's suggestion

that tiie headache experienced on
January 1. 2000. should be awarded
the medical term “millennium dome"
(later, January 18) prompts me to

think about foe likely utterances of

those suffering from the condition.

For once, the traditional cry of“Never
againT will have real meaning-

Yoursetc,

WILLIAM HARROFGRIFFITHS.
11 Rodway Road. SW15 SDN.
williame

harrop-griffiths.demorLCO.uk

January 18. ,
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April 1997 by the previous administra-

tion. In contrast. MAFF funding has

been increased from April 1999 far the

next three years, and local authorities

have had their Standard Spending
Assessments increased by 4.9 percent
— somewhat above inflation.

I will not deny foal there are some
complexities but. contrary to your
leading article's suggestion. MAFF is

foe single department in Whitehall

with overall polity responsibility for

flood and coastal defence in England.

Yours sincerely.

ELLIOT MORLEY.
Ministry of Agriculture.

Fisheries and Food,

Nobel House,
17 Smith Square. SWIP 3JR.

January 20.

FromMrRoland Castro

Sir, The erosion of our coastline de-

scribed in your Weekend supplement
(January 16) is certainly alarming.

Are there lessons to be learnt from
the Dutch who have swxessfully
reclaimed so much of their country
from the sea?

Yours faithfully.

ROLAND CASTRO.
3 Chester Dose. SWIX 7BE.
Januaiy 17.

but Lord Goodman did good by
siealth. For me his name is entirely

apt.

Yours faithfully.

MICHAEL GEUOT.
32 Beeches Road. SW17 7LZ.
January 19.

From Sir Hugh Leggatt

Sir, Lord Goodman was a great man
whose generosity was boundless, par-

ticularly 10 those whose worthwhile
aspirations merited his civilised oon-

oern.

It is a pity foat his accusers should
denigrate his reputation when he is no
longer able to defend himself.

Yours faithfully,

HUGH LEGGATT.
Flat 1. 10 Bury Street,

St James's, SW1Y 6AA.
January 19.

fal in their work, as it would lead to

better resource allocation. So rather

than creating a dimate of "statistical

apartheid", better data on religious af-

filiation will help in addressing issues

of disadvantage and exdusion in

society.

Australia, Canada and New Zea-

land have included such a question in

their census. Is there evidence that

this has “encouraged people to segre-

gate themselves”?

Yours faithfully,

J. SHERIF
(Representative of tiie Muslim
Council of Brirain on the 2001 Census
Religious Affiliation Group),

PO Box 52. Wembley HA9 0XW.
fsherif&YKbstar.co.uk

January 12.

From Mr John Gillespie

Sir. Could the term be “hypeover"? I

do hope so.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN GILLESPIE.
The Old Stables. Wissenden.

Bethersden, Kent TN26 3EL.

From Mr John O'Byrne

Sir, Hangovers will not pose a prob-

lem as most people will be suffering

from acute mfllenntii.

Yours truly,

JOHN O’BYRNE,
2 Mount Argus Court.

Harolds Cross. Dublin 6W.
January 18.

Air noise threat to

Britten legacy
From the ChiefExecutive of
Aldeburgh Productions and others

Sir. The Aldeburgh Festival, Snape
Mailings Concert Hall, the Briften-

Pears School, the Britien-Pears Lib-

rary— the legacy of Benjamin Britten,

one of this country's greatest compos-
ers. is severely threatened.

This week the Inspector for foe

Suffolk Coastal District Local Plan
Inquiry will hear evidence on whether
aviation should be permitted at the

redundant military base RAF Bent-

waters, three miles from Snape.

Snape Maitings Concert Hall's

legendary acoustics and its unique
location in tranquil and beautiful

marshlands have inspired some of the

world's finest musicians to perform
and record there, attracting audiences

from all over the world. The immense
cultural, educational and economic
influence of this legacy faces irrepara-

ble damage.
The inspector should be under no

illusion about the seriousness of this

threat to one of our country's cultural

jewels. We urge him to be bold and
dose the door on all aviation at

Bentwaters.

Yours faithfully,

JONATHAN REEKIE.
Chief Executive,

Aldeburgh Productions,

EDWARD HEATH.
HUMPHREY LYTTELTON.
MURRAY PERAH LA.

GRIFF RHYS JONES.

JOAN SUTHERLAND.
Aldeburgh Productions.

High Street, Aldeburgh,
Suffolk IP15 5AX.
January 15.

Early bath for RFU
From Mr Michael Ambler

Sir. 1 turned to the letters page today
expecting to read any number of

letters decrying the state of rugby ad-

ministration. Instead there was one
humorous letter on the state of prop
forwards’ ears.

Am I alone in wishing that the Rug-
by Football Union resign en masse
and that elections be held to fill those

posts with people who actually have
the future of tiie game at heart? It

seems. to me that the RFU wants
England to become the pariahs of

rugby. The ongoing arguments about

leagues, tours. Five Nations, etc. are

enough to drive the average supporter

or player to despair. It is a wonder
that we see such good rugby week
after week, when the players appear

to have such poor support from those

who control their destiny.

Perhaps the RFU should do away
with their committees and working
parties and get Bill Beaumont to dis-

cuss all the current problems over a
glass of beer with the other countries.

Yours sincerely.

MICHAEL AMBLER.
8 Cornfield. Fareham,
Hampshire P016 8UE.
January 20.

Liquid intake

From the Reverend Peter Mullen

Sir. I have so often profited from the

wisdom ofmy affectionate friend, dis-

tinguished colleague and former vicar

Dr James Bentley (letter. January 15)

that I am reluctant to reply to his most
recent admonishment However. I

must insist foal the tauiologous nat-

ure of the injunction, “Drink more
fluids" derives not from the under-
standing that as Dr Bentley rightly

informs us. fluids may be taken in by
other methods than drinking, but

from the fact that it is only fluids foat

can be drunk.
I realise we might drink a solution.

Bui is this the answer?

Yours sincerely.

PETER MULLEN.
St Michael. ComhiU and
St Sepulchre-Without-Newgate,

The Watch House,
10 Giltspur Street. EClA 9DE.
January 15,

Doctors in a spin

From Dr Henry Wickens

Sir. Lord Denman's suggestion of

“spinmangers" is an excellent one
(letter, January 19). though 1 somehow
suspect it won’t catch on.

However, as a holder of a doctorate

(and I don’t know what “real" doctors

think), my main objection to "spin-doc-

tor" is not its usiffping of the title but

the fact that it mixes metaphors. You
can put a spin on facts (as with a
cricket ball or baseball), or you can

doctor them (as with a set of accounts

ora cat), butyou cant doctor a spin, at

least not on this side of foe Atlantic.

Yours faithfully,

HENRY WICKENS,
14 Kalkewee,

L768I Waldbillig, Luxembourg.
January 19.

From MrJim Ward

Sir, May I suggest the term ‘‘glosser*?

As well as sounding pejorative in its

own right it lends itself to the con-

struction of apposite limericks.

Yours etc.

JIM WARD.
30 Bennett Park.

Blackheazh, SE3 9RB.
January 20.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
January 20; Tbe Princess Royal
Patron. Royal College of Paediat-

rics and Child Health, today

attended an International Task
Force Symposium at 50 Hailara

Street, London Wl.
Her Royal Highness, accompa-

nied by Commodore Timothy
Laurence. RN, this evening attend-

ed the Rare Brads Survival

Trust's Horseshoe Appeal Ban-

quet at Saddlers’ Hall Curler

Lane. Chcapside. London. EC2.

KENSINGTON PALACE
January 2th The Princess Marga-

ret. Countess of Snowdon. Presi-

dent. the Friends of the Elderly,

this afternoon visited The Old
Vicarage, the Society's newly re-

built Home in Moulsford. Oxford-

shire. and was received by Her
Majesty's Lord-lieutenant of Ox-
fordshire (Mr Hugo Brunner).

KENSINGTON PALACE

January 30: The Duke of Glouces-

ter, Commissioner. English Herit-

age. today attended the Commis-
sionertf Meeting a*

J
Fo|^ss

House. Savife Row. tondoa wl
The Ductess of Gloucester.

Honorary Patron. The Friends of

the Insntut Francais. attended a

lunch given by fboHmcb Ambas-

sador (His Excellency Monsieur

Daniel Bernard) at 11 Kensington

Palace Gardens. London WE-

STJAMES'S PALACE
January 20:The Duke of Kent this

morning visited The Essex Vqlun-

tary Association for the Bunas

New Complex. Read House. 23

The Esplanade. Frintooron-Sea.

Essex. ^ ..
His Royal Highness. President.

Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu-

tion. this afternoon attended the

opening of Prince Edward. Duke
of Kent Court Sristed Hall, near

Braintree. Essex.

Today’s royal

engagements
The Princess Royal, as Colonel

The Blues and Royals, will visit

Hyde Park Barracks. Knights-

bridge, at P.30: and as president

PSrroris of Crime Concern, will

attend the Pru Youth Action

luncheon at noon at Prudential,

HoDwn Bars. London, ECI, at

noon.

The Duke of Gloucester will

attend a reception for AJEX
Housing Association at AJEX
House East Bank. Stamford HilL

London N16, at 3,00.

Sir Alexander and
Lady Cairncross
A service of thanksgiving for (he

lives of Sir Alexander and Lady
Cairncross will be held in the

University Chapel. University of

Glasgow, on Saturday. January

23, 1999. at 1230pm. All welcome.

Highgate School
MrJohn Mills has been appointed

Treasurer and Chairman of Gov-
ernors. with Sir Maksim Field as

Deputy Chairman, following the

retirements ofMr David Richards

and Mr Stuart Madure.

Hertfordshire

lieutenancy
The following have been appoint-

ed Deputy Lieutenants of Hert-

fordshire:

Sir Nigel Hawthorne. Lord

Laming and Commander Bryan
Smalley.

Birthdays today
Mr Mark Boleat, directongeneraL

Association of British Insurers. 5ft

Dr Alan Barg, director. Victoria

and Albert Museum. 57; Sir John

Burnett, former Vice-Chancellor.

Edinburgh University. 77: Dr
David Carey, former legal secre-

tary to the Archbishop of Canter-

bury. 82; Lord Cayrer. 89: Mr
John Denison, former director.

South Bank Concert Halls. 88: Mr
Pladdo Domingo, tenor, 58; Mr
George Foufkes, MP. 57. Dr John
Hayes, former director. National

Portrait Gallery. 70: Miss Jean

Sarah Law. former Assistant In-

spector of Constabulary, 83; Mr
Ken Maginnis. MP. 61: Mr Jade

Nicklaus. golfer. St Lord Phillips

of Worth MaiIravers. 61: Mr Paul

Pbos. Editor-in-Chief. The Press

Association. 49: Miss Seone Reid,

director. Scottish Arts CotmriL 49;

Mr Paul Scofield, actor, 77: Mr
Aubrey Singer, former deputy

director-general and managing
director. BBC Television. 72; Mr
Christopher Stewart-Smith.

former president. Association of

British Chambers of Commerce,
58; the Marquess of Tavistock, 59;

Rear-Admiral Sir Richard Trow-

bridge. 79: Sir Andrew Turnbull.

cxvO servant. 54; Mr Laurence

Whistler, glass engraver. 87; Mr
Norman Willis, forme- General

Secretary. TUC, 66.

Lecture
Tbe London Institute

Mr Ian BreakweU. contemporary

artist, writer and fflmaJcer win

discuss his work at the Cochrane
Theatre. WCI. on Monday. Janu-

ary 2S. at 7.00pm. For complimen-
tary tickets call the Box Office on
0171242704a

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Thomas (Stonewall)

Jackson, Confederate general in

the American Civil War. Clarks-

burg. Virginia, 1824: P. Morton
Shand. architectural critic and
translator of Gropius's The New
Architecture and the Bauhaus.
Kensington. 1888; Christian Dior,

fashion designer, Granville. Nor-

mandy, 1905-

DEATHS: Henry Howard. Earl

of Surrey, poet and courtier,

executed. London, 1547: Anthony
Ashley Cooper. 1st Earl of Shaftes-

bury. statesman. Amsterdam.
1683: Louis XVI. King of France,

reigned 1774-93. executed. Paris.

1793: John Moore, physician and
writer. London. 1802; Ludwig
Achim von Amim, poet. Dahme.
Germany. 1831; Henry Hallam.

historian. London. 1859; Alexan-

der Heron, socialist. Paris. 187ft

Franz Grillparser, dramatist Vien-

na. 1872; John Couch Adams,
astronomer. Cambridge, 1892; Len-

in (Vladimir Ilyich Ulyanov). Rus-
sian revolutionary. Gorky. 1924;

Lytton Strachey. writer. Hunger-
ford. Berkshire. 1932; George
Moore, novelist London. 1933;

George Orwell (Eric Blair), novel-

ist London. 1950; Cecil B. de
Mille. film producer. Hollywood.
1959.

Tan cabs were officially recog-

nised in Britain. 1907.

Tbe first Monte Carlo car rally

began. 1911.

USS Nautilus, the first nuclear

powered submarine was
launched. 1954.

Concorde made its inaugural
Right to Bahrain, 1976-

' in the safety ofLondon Zoo yesterday where Michael Meacher, the Eovirunm^iVfixxister, and Derek
Fatchett a Foreign Officer Minister; launched a campaign to Stop die illegal trade in tiger parts winds has cot

their population in the wild to less than 5,000, compared to lOdOOO a century ago. Tbe campaign, organisedby fee

Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species, aimsto stop tigerjpoadnhg and to reduce tbe use of
tiger parts in traditional Chinese medicine. MrMeacher said: ‘The lights are J&sbtctgred in leans of the survival

ofthe tiger. They face a very real and potent threat from poachers who kiB them to supplyan illegal international

market for medicine and skin.”

Luncheons
Company of Coachankers and
Coach Harness Makers
Admiral Sir Derek Refiefl. Master
of die Company at Coachmakera
and Coach Harness Makers, pre-

sented the livery* Award to Indus-

try to Mr Burry Wrddowsoa
Group Managing Director of Lon-

don Taxis International for the
rW>dpn and manufacture of the

new TX1 taxi, at a luncheon held

yesterday at Tallow Chandlers'

HalL

Consular Corps of London
Vice-Admiral Sir James Weather-

all. Marshal of the Diplomatic

Carps,was the guest ofhonour at a
luncheon of the Consular Corps of

London held yesterday at die

Hyatt Carlton Ttower HoteL Mr
Lawrence Landau, president ofthe

corps, was in die diair.

Church news
Appointments

The Rev Gillian Reeves. Assistant

Curate. Caterbam St Mary the

Virgin. St Laurence. St Paul

(Southwark): to be Team Vicar.

Whytekafe St Luke (same diocese).

The Rev Tbny Roake, Vicar.

Bournemouth St Andrew Bennett

Road (Winchester): to be Vicar.

Femhurat (Chichester)-

The Rev Keith Robinson, Priest-

in-charge, Laverstock (Salisbury):

m be also Rural Dean of Salisbury

(same diocese).

The Rev Wendy Saunders. As-

sistant Curate. Thamesmead
Tfeam (Southwark); has been ap-

pointed Priesi-in-Charge. Eltham

St Saviour (same diocese).

The Rev Wayne SuRwefi. Cu-

rate. Necton. Holme Hale w.

North and South Pickenham (Nor-

wich); to be Curate. Eastbourne

Holy Trinity (Chichester).

The Rev Dr Jean Wadsworth.

Priest-in-Charge. New Eltham all

Saints (Southwark): has been ap-

pointed Vicar, same benefice.

The Rev David Williams, Priest-

in-Charge, Rocfaford St Andrew,

and Rural Dean, of Rochford

(Chelmsford); to be also Non-Resi-

dentiary Canon. Chelmsford Ca-

thedral (same diocese).

Memorial services

The Earl of Meath
A service of thanksgiving for the

life of die Earl of Meath was held

yesterday in Christ Church, Bray.

County Wicklow. The Rev Batten

Stanley, rector, officiated.

Major Sir Richard Keane. Mr
Philip Wingfield and Mr Brian

Studdert read tbe lessons. The
Archbishop of Dublin and Primate

of Ireland pronounced the Mess-

ing. The choirs of St Coiumha's

College and Christchurch sang

during the sendee.

Members at the family, friends

and representatives of Coombe
Hospital Dublin, the Hospital

Saturday Pond. SSAFAand Forces

Help and the Royal British Legion

were among those present

Sir William Mather
The Lord-Lieutenant of Cheshire,

the Lord-Lieutenant of Greater

Manchesterand ihe Lord-LjeuteH'

ant of Merseyside were present at

a service of thanksgiving for tbe

lifrnfSirWnGim Loris Mather, a
former Vice Lord-Lieutenant of

Cheshire and industrialist, held

yesterday at St Peter's, Prestfaury,

Cheshire. Tbe Rev William Math-
er. son. officiated, assisted by
Canon David Ashworth. .

Mr Thomas Mather and Mr
Justin Murray, grandsons, read

the lesson?. Mr Pfeter Mather, son.

read fromJohn Banyan’s Pilgrims

Progress and Mr John PaHinson,

grandson, read If by Rudyard
Kipling. Mr Simon Murray, son-

in-law, and Mr Geoffrey Sparrow
gave addresses. .

Mr Frank GiDard
A service of thanksgiving, for die

Efeand achievements ofMr Frank
Gfllard. broadcaster, was held

yesterday at StJames'S, Piccadilly.

The Rev Ernest Rea. Head of

Religious Broadcasting. BBC, offi-

ciated. assisted by the Rev Mary
Robins. PriesHn-Charge. St

James*. and Prebendary Terry

Stokes,Team Rector oftheWeffing-

tou and District Team Ministry.

Somerset.

Sir John Birt Director-General

of the BBC, read the lesson. Sir

Christopher Bland. fTtairmnn of

theBoard of Governors, readfrom

.

Thomas Hardys The Darkling

Thrush, Mr Robin Soon read

Loveliest of Trees tbe CherryNow
from tbe rdiMwi poems of AX.
Housman. ..

Mr John ArkelL Mr Mark
Byford. Chief Executive of the

World Service, and Mr Michael

Barton paid tribute and Lord

Hussey ofNorth Bradley gave an
address.

Tbe Right Rev Cofin James
pronounced the blessing.

Church of Scotland
Appointments
Induction

The Rev lain Ptoon. to Ebe finked

with KDoopquhar and Golms-

burgh-

Trandarions

The Rev Stephen J Smith, from St

Rulers, Mooifieth. Dundee to Clark

Memorial Largs.

Tbe Rev James S A Cowan, from

Aidgawan. Greenodc to Anhurlie.

Barrhead.

Ordination and Introduction

Tbe Rev Jennifer MarRap, to

Nethertee as Assistant Minister.

The Rev David Carrutbos, to

Ardrishaig linked with Saudi
Knapdale.

The Rev Helen Christie, to Haggs.

Demissions

The Rev Norman Drummond,
from Kflnnrir and StenschoiL .

The Rev Feur Robertson, from
Dallas finkedwith Rafford.

Retirements

The Rev Alastair F McCormick,
from Creich linked with Rosehafl.

The Rev Stanley H3I. from
Miriravonside.

Pinners 7
Dmted Wards’ Chib
The Lord Mayra-, accompanied by
dx Sheriffs and Mrs B. Harris,

was a speaker at the anniversary

dinner of the United Wards’ Chib
of die City of London hdd last

night at the Mansion House. Miss
Syfoia Ttxtt. president was In the
chair Alderman Str Baer
Gadsden and Judge Michael

Hyam. Recorder of London, also

spoke.

Shipwright' Company
The Earl of Inchcape, Prime
Warden of the Shipwrights' Gran-

pany, presented tbe Queen’S SF
ver. tte Company's Bronzeand tbe

Derek lumber Medals for die

Sltipyard Apprentices of 1998.' to-

Mr WBrrarr Porter of AMEC
Pkooess ft 'Energy. Waflsend. Mr
GarySimpson cJDevocpart Man-
agement. and Mr David Barton of

Marconi Marine (VSELL Barrow-
in-Ftancss. at a ceremony; held

yesterdayat IronmoDgen’. HalL
Afterwards. Lord Inchcap& pre-

sided at the election dinner. Mr
Stanley.Martin was the prfadpal

guest and spraker. Among those

present were:
.

•

,

TheAmbagadcr of Bnhnd.' flyMater at

at rbc"&ver'Thames, tie Oeravtfe
laogixaatioa ct Hammermen of Gbsov,
the Ftat Sat LOfd anti the Praxteii ctf «beQn iii.i of Shipping.

Lord Henley
'

Lord Henley was file hostrar a
dinner of the Durham University

SocietyhddlastnightattheHouse
of Lords. Sir Kenneth Patman the

new ViobChaficeflor of Durham
University, ami Lady Caiman
were the principal guests.

MCC
The President of Maryiebone
Cricket Clubwas intheChair to.a
Club Dinner held at Lord's last

night Or Eric -Midwinter pro-

posal fite toast to “Crickeryand
the Bresideat remanded. ..

Latest wills ; .

Lord Rftcrdafc, of GrindJeford.

Derbyshire, left estate valued at
Ft77077 rut _

Lady (Joseph)' Thompson, of

CJuItoa Aylesbury. Budcmgham-
sbire. left estate valued al E424.499

net She left £200 to .-the Royal

British L^ion. .

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr RJ-ILBRndbcai
indPrSX-

1

The. engagement : _ _
between Rtchaidi son of Gaptem

and Mrs p.R. - Broaribent of

Warnfoid. Hampshire,and Sarah,

ddest d&ueftter. of.Dr and' Mrs

B£. Ooaayne..'ibf Wbolpit,

Suffolk.

DrHLCE-BHytk
andDr CJL Lawson '

The engagement is announced

between Hubotus. riderson ofMr
and Mis ' Ed Buytk, . of Hew
Plymouth. New Zealand, arid

andMrs EncLawfottofCamlxidge.

Mr PJXG. Chard
aadMfos SJ.Uro<d^pv-Thon»s

-The mragefflent.is announced
beweenPaegrine, sohofMr and
:J4iS Alan Oiari .of Wbodridti;

?zA. London. toMl Sarah lOoaa,
rtatigtimr of Mr and Mrs Denys
Tbonras,ofRhiwbma^Cardiff ..

Mr|jbLW-Co*Ml
and-Mfos AM. Shaw

.

Ihe'. engagement is ‘ annonnred.

.

"between James." eldest son: of Mr
Roger wdoghiO and Mis Paroda
Oo^oflL of Stoke Newingam.'
London, and Amanda, only daughter

ofMr and Mrs JamesF. Shaw, of

Presdwy. ChritenhanL,

MrCGcUard
andMi»l£.RnBKr
The enagetnem is announced
between Qristopher.; son of Anne
and Fteter Geldard. and JtiEe;

daughter ofSue and Tony Rosner.

MrJ.W.GBtson
and MilsJLC Griffin

The engagement is! announced
betweenJtJto. only son ofMr and

.

Mrs Frederick Gibson, . of

Sudbrooke. liricnbishire. .
and

James late Mrs
Catberine^Griffin, of Oxford. ,-

MrST.Haricy
and Miss SA-ODriscofl
The engagement Is aratoumed

between David, only son of Mr.

and Mrs S.T. Hariey. erf Saltash,

Cornwall and Sandi; onlydaughter

ofMr and Mrs P3/(TDriscoll of

. Tcttenhall. WoKerhan^ton. "
.

DrRJJL Khan ‘

. J
aadDrJX.M3es
The engagemeit is announced
between Ria^ elder sob ofDr and.

Mrs JLA. Khan, ,bf Sonmng.
Bericdtire, md Jane, dai^hter of

Mr andMR A. Miles, cf Fawley,

Hampshire..
'

• *"
.. .

MS

ggKSseisaya
Glouoesiefshire. v

MrMXLMffler
and Ml* I- to**0

.

The engagement is aanooncefl

-

MR Crahan* NGBer. of

West Sussex, and Ivana. dauptito .

of the late Israel Otkowitzaifo the

late Lady Caroline Blackwood-

MrArNabaxany
and MfssV.Apid
The engagement
between Alain, son ofM and Mine

David Nahmany. of Marsetttes;

France, and Victoria, daughter of

Mr and Mr Brian Apto. «
Cievekys. Lancaslnre.

Mr JJP. O'Hara
aad Miss CJ. PJowman
The engagement is announcefl

between James Patrick, ddest son

of Mr James O'Hara and MR
Renee O'Hara, both of London.

. andCarolineJane,ddestdaughter
ofMr and Mrs Gray Ffowman, of

Hoag Kong.

MrJ-MXL Smith ,v
and Miss SJ.O. Whitfonl

The engagement is announoeu'

between Jeremy, son of Mr and
MrMark Smith, ofEsher, Surrey. .

and Sophie, . .daughter of Mr
Raymond Wiritfora, of Swindon.

WOndtire, and Mr Jacquetine

Whitkad. of Lewes. Sussex.

MrXNM. Stooghton

andMWZ. Mflton'Brown -

The wigigBiwnt is annnmced
between Jooafiian, younger son of

Mr and Mr Nigd Staunton, of

Chelsea,
:

Lcsidm. . and Zoe,

(foughto- of Mr aad Mrs* David
Mfitoco Brown, of Bston. West

1' Gtaiporgari. •

Marriage
. Mr-NIF. ffidoa.
and Mbs SJ>. Haffiier -

. Themanureetodcplaaetti Saturday.

Tanuary lo, 1999. m Manhattan^
New Yadc City; between Mr*7

Martin Hinton, aon of Mr and
“Mr Leslie l&«on.trf Hampstead,
London, axil

' Misr Stephanie

Haffiier. dawghmr of Mr Craig

HaffitcrandMs Robin Haffiier. of

Los Ai^eles, CaUfonna.

Forces appointments

ROYAL AIR FORCE
Air Comnwdore E Zaddrit fo be
^Tr OfflwV Ifiammniwiminni, In-

. formation. Systems and Soraprat

Services. Headquarters Logistics

Command in 4he rank
.
of ate

.'

vidHtuRhaf on. Jammiy .22 in

succession to Air Yto&MaRbaTB
CMcCandless. ]•:

AirCranodote
PWhaHey.HQSTC.4X99;NDA
MaddoxHQ ll/BGP.8.1.99; PB
walker. MOD. 152.99; A.E NeaL
RAF PMA. 18.L99; A D Sweet
man. JSCSCBrackndl. 1&L99.

.

GiuapO^tria
W S Roams.MOD (P^. 4199; K •

L Sherit. RCDS 99. 6.L99f K J-

Pdtett. RCDS 99, 6J.99, P J

Wffinfc RCDS 99, 60.99; I> N
Case.RCDS 99, 6.1.99;KJlxeson.

RCDS 99. 60.99; P WhaBi?.
RCDS 99. 6.L995 DCVass.RCDS -

-99, 6.199;. D U Case. RAF
Presentation Tbam. 8J.99; D H
Mfine-Smith. HQ AircenL &L99;
C B Montagu. HQ STC, 110.99; A
'F P Deaatde. . SAP Witteriz^

. 18J.995 P W D Ruddock. RAF
Coumgsby.l90.99.N WCroroai--
ty.HQSIC 22199.

WiagComanader
- G J Goodtoaa- Shape lnt Staff.

.-.30JJS9; C GoukL HQLC Bramp-
ton. 4.L99. S Holder. HQLCWymn.
4199s" CW. Hamiltori. Granwefl.

.40.99; M F Nahaway. RAF Cran-

wdl 40.9ft: C Sitopron. HQ PTC,
-HJ.99fr R. F Bunfett. O
15LlS9;MJMBbum,Brne|
18J.99sS J Hanley. HQLC
aS1bunABW.Rl.99.

RElffiEMENTS

Jt WHfcnry. 13199: P A Bedfoid.

17199;M A Norris, 170S9.
,

Gra^slnn
The following have been elected

Masters of toe Bench of Grays
inn; Mr Brian John. Barker.. QC,
Mr Beter William Bins, QC. Mr
Ttoencr Michael Elkah Barns
Efoerfoo. QC. and Mr Cofin

RfiRes QC. :

The foDowmg- haxte been efeaed

Honorary Masters at die Bench:

Mr JHieray Litton. Chief Justioe

MatftewNgulube;Judge Stephen

Schwebd Professor Dr Gmd

o

Alpa, Prrfessw Dr'Itfta UmbaraL
the HanMa Lavimte Wallop
SirFrederickGifvan. ...

•

‘
. .. i - v _

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN • • .e. ••V. TRADE;5 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

caudal dlad onca for oar
ton*. An bmocant perwn
Utod for (taoaa atoo arc
goUty. im thfa> to
talng joa. to God, wbaa
UatKxtTwnpattadMtli
and Ms spirit was mads
aUaa. 1 Fator 308 CCEVX

BIRTHS

AMBERY -On 6th January, a
daughter. Charlotte Louise
to Fiona (nde Barber) and
Richard.

DAVD - On 20th January
1999 to Sarah (ode
Sheldon) and Nigel of
Woburn, a daughter OUvta
Teas Sheldon, a stater for
Harry WUllam Sheldon.

HAMBRO - On January 17lh
atThe Portland Hosnitsl
to Hattie (ndeWard ionee)
and Alex, a son. brother
for Ban and Jemima.

JMDQUOT lEF-On 7th
January In Reunion, to

Laura tnde Malnwarlng)
and Bruno, a son. Christos
John.

s JOHM -On December 30th
1998 atThe Royal Free
Hontital to Natalie and
Nicholas, a daughter
Emily Gwyneth, a stater

for Elizabeth.

KEU,Y/B£NHETT-JEMOK&-
On Mth Decembar 1998 to
Sallla and Brandon, twina

* ton*. James Alfred Bennett
and Connor Edward
Barnett, brothers Car Tom.
Will and IsobaL

PRMZ - On January 17th at
Tha Portland Hospital to

Seth and &*»<&*,a
daughter. Morgan, a aiatar

g for Tristan AlwcsiKi Alwcandaf-

REYNOLDS - Ob 18th
January 1999, in Nairobi,

to Cindy (ode Meyer] aad
Freddie, a sou. Charles
WUllam Adrian, a brother
far Molly.

SHAPIRO -On 18th January
In Stockholm toAnna ana
Tony, a daughter, Maja.

SMART - On January lUh
1999 to Kathryn (ut
Scotland Andrew, a
beautiful daughter.
Rebecca Ella,a slater lor

Jatoea.

STINSON -On 15th January
1999, to Mortal (ode

Thorn*) and Philip, a son.

Tboaue Francis Hunter.

BIRTHS

WARD-On 9th January 1999.
to Carolina (nda Osborne)
and Stephen, a son.
Richard Stephan.

WtOGlEY - On January IStfa

1999 to Claire aad Mark,
a son. Benjamin
ChristopherTramayne, a
brother tor Isobei qm
Hugh.

YAKOVENKO- On January
8th at The Portland
HoapHal to Claudia
Hmggw and Alexander
Yakovenko, a son,
Chriatlaa.

DIAMOND
ANNIVERSARIES

JESSOP^QLSON - Charlee
and Waryon January 2lst
1839 at St. Karyh. Barrow.
Somerset.

MATJ€WS.WUCCOC-On
January 21at 1939 at St

1 Batty.
Hompmead Carden
Suburb.

Iter

DEATHS

BLANE - Mary JuneHerron
peacefullyon 19th January
1999 at AmasbUfy Abbey
Wd 89. Dartingmotherof
Muff* (Victoria) and
devoted grandmother to
Lucyand Katherine.
Funeral Service; Salisbury
Crematorium at 11.40am
on Thursday Z8tb Jantuny
1999. Family Dowel only.
Funeral Directum GeraldW Burden 01980 6S338Z.

BOYD-Aim in*e Hopkln). on
14th January 1999 in
Exatartbeicrved wife of
Robin, beloved friend of
many. Cremation. No '

Hawaii, but donations, if
desired, direct to any heart"*"T charity.

DEATHS

BRAPtSH-Dr Chrnde.
KonMny of rlUon
Salisbury. Died 19th
January 1999.Adored
husband of Diana far 53
years. Loving father of
Nicholas (deceased) and
Christopher, fatfaer-to-law
ofHaem and
grandfather of
Tbomaaandand Nicholas.
Donations In hismemory
to Leukaemia Research
Fuad would be
appreciated,c/olhos
Furher& Co Ltd, 122
Station Road.
B17 9LS. 0121 <27

CAtoEOY-MTTS -Mary
Rosalind (Betty)
peacefully at Oekcroft
House,West Byfleet, aged
93 on January 18th 15%
wife of the late Alesand
wiwrt« loved mother of
CaroUpa^Prirste

Januaryat 12 noon, at St
Mary's Church. Oatlasds.
Weybrldga. No flowers
please,but donations, if

desired, to Princess Alice
HaspJcn. Esher,c/o F.W.

KT131

uji iem-On January lBth
1999,Mary, aged 93 years,
widow ofnt Cotter, UUed
In acdoa 1943, mother of
Helen and Claudia,
formeriy ofSouth
Buncton. Norfolk.
Cremation at Kino Lynn
an Friday 29th Jesnary to
4.45pm.Manorial Service
at South Roscton to
lLOOam oo Saturday 30th
January. No dowara. but
donations If daalrad toTha
Starand GarterHomes,
may b« sent toAJCoggfes,
Funeral Director*.®
Bridge Street. Dowuham

TU 01388 384182.

DUNCAN -MaryJane, on
19tfa January to tba Royal
Maraden Hospital aftera

Wife of
1 greet friend of
Sarah.

Grandmother of James.
Sosaunahand IsabeLVery
ranch loved by all bar
fam ily. Private cremation.
Service of Thanksgiving to
St Cofambak,PBnt Street
on Monday let February
to lL30etn FamilyDowers
only but donation. If

whmed. toThe Royal
Maraden Hospital Trust.

GARNETT - Zibby (nde
ElizabethPamela Stock)
aged 54. Beloved wife of
David. Slipped quietly
away axhomeon 16th
Jamary. her friends at her
bodeide. Funeral at 12
noonouTuesday 28th
January in Southwell
Mfajstar followedby burial
at NorweiL Donations to
MacxnlUaaCaacw-KsUaf
(Newark branch) may be
sent c/o DJ Hall Funeral
Dfraeum. 60a King Street.
SotrthwaU, Notts NG24
OEN.

HA1SIBID - Christophar
JohnMA PhD (Cantab),
aged 38. (retired Shell),

pa—rt peacefullyanyon
Tuesday 12th January at
The Royal Berkshire

rto
illnessbonaa vrtUi courage
arto dignity. Dearly loved
husband ox Susan,loving
father of Nicholasand
Stephen. £rib«r-in-lew

.Form!
itotakapiacaat

rpark
CranatorbiD ouThursday
28tbJsnuary.FhmOy
flowers ouly.doaatioua to
The National Asthma
Campaign (Childhood
PnjJeat. AD enquiries to
JBftiO Funeral Directors,
Wokingham.Tab 0118

To place dead) notices, acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

HARRISON- Frank Vernon.
“ K.N.. diedon Monday

1999 in

Capt
18th

.

aged!
ofMa
missedby allhis family.
Funeral to be held at
11.Item. Saturday,23rd
January atAberystwyth
Cremetorium. Enqulhss
toDanleQ Funeral
Dfractora (01970 912339).
Thaukagivfag Sarvloe In
London to beannoencad
later.

HARVARDDAM8-Robert,
who psatsd awayon
Saturday lfttbJanuary
1999 at the Princess of
Wales Hospttto. Bridgwid.
Funral on Monday.
Jtamary29th 1999. at
T.lltriaff CnhArifiigt
2J»pm, faUowud by bnrial
to Ewenny Priory. No
flowanby request please.
AH anqcdriae to.T

Directora. 01222 484506.

of Arthur

Vtacotu^OTi
10*21

'cffingfap. dl»d
, arherheaaaoa

-7th Jaarnry. aged 86.
FbnanlSarvka tobabald
to Cfarlatcbnrch. (offFlood
Street) Chelsea at 11 am on
Wednesday 27th January.
Ftaufly flowers only.

IMRUI-Ou 19th January
1999. suddenly. Mate, aged
5L Meet beloved husband
MHemlooe and adored
father ofAkadeaad Ana.
Family bmenLA
celebration fa hi*

:

will be held later.

KNOX-Angel Smart,aged
78. Retired

pkysiotberaplR. Soddeniy
on 18th Janraiy 1999afHc
a abort iflares in theRoyal
United HospitaL Bath.
Youngest daughter of tba
late Sir Hanrisa and
Urania Snox. much loved
riatsr. emit and gnat-
atmL Sarvka at Bath
Abbeyon Tuesday 28th
January at 12 noon. Family
Bowen only. Donations to
the RoytoNational
Instfnita far the Daof.
Enquiries toG.Mannings
A Sots. Oxford House.
North Road.CaabaDown.
Bath (01229 837966).

MANORS -Teratte Vivian

FatandFauL Fmoral at St
John theBaptist Church,
Burfeyan Wednesday 27th
January 1999 at2^0pm.
Family flowers ooiyplaa
but donations forBurley

giyen at theChurch or sent
toW. SmithA Sons
Funeral DirectorsiSA

RiagwmdRoad,
Brameora, Christchurch.
BmSKL

JOB II

L999on
"

husband of Fat, i

father ofSimonsand
Dominiqos. iatbep-fn-law
ofTrevorand Kartand
dartingWopFopt*of

Ops time chairman and
Managing Director of
BUon DressCemsaar.
London. 1

toba baldon Guernseyou
22ndJanuaryto KUBam.
Pkare contactBuekftodb
Funeral Services Ltd. -

1 01481 64202 for

MOYNE-On 19th Jasoary at
Blddaedea. Ellsabctfa.

LsdyMoyne,widowof
Bryan Gubinsss. Lord .

.

Moyae. Funeral lpm oo
Monday 25<h January to5t
JkmaACbneh.
LudgenbalL Faml^r
flowvra only. A^|
donations to the
ofBrecknock Horeke q7o

Dranh* Funeral Barvieaa,
2 Chtutmdoes. Andover,
Hanrpshire SPlO IDF.

OHBM -OnJmfjtMlh.

borne,
-

LiUaaMbitQw«u (nis
necahsri.dearifMror ;

Wendy. Cremation
ILOtism. Tuesday. January
2fthatWaffChmML
Goklau Green. Family
tiowmcnty.Dooatioaa.lf
whkad. to Creaareads.
Dllke noose, Male* Street.
LondonWCIC73N.

PAGE-Paulina toad 19ti>

Janmny inher sleep at
Ninthwick Pkrfc HospitaL
WHsof Lawrancei mother
ofJucfith.Rath.Joanne
and Mark and

ofBen and
ralon 28th
12noon to St

Familyfiowars only,
donations If deeired:
Breaktkrengb Breast

r, fatmnwyri
PaaHnaFaga.1
7012. London El 8AZ.

PARKMSON-Dr. Fred, 1822
- tol999.faraiariyof
PnfvarattyCoflega

Lfnnnh^Tik^nilrf
KK, died January 10th.
Cremation at Mottiahe an
Jasoary22nd to USOam.
Pooattone to BritishHeart

PfiOC-Frances Eloaaor
MBE. peacefully 14th
January atWestwood Hati -

NoraingHome,Wbrmi
years. Formsr
r ofTbe Liverpool
Service Soctmy.

Funeral Servifea at

Leudtam Crematorfcm,
Wbralat UjOOamon
Wednesday 27th January.
No Dowers or letters by
request Donation* if

deeired totea Coaotra.
C/o Chados Stephens,
CSlftonHouse Funeral
Boom.SISBebhgUja
Rond.Rock Ferry. Wlnto
L424QA.01S164B 4398.

POOUE-Qn January. 19th
1299.peeotoutty.Violet
ABceBoeaBnd.aged Bfl

year*. Beloved mother of
Serenaand toe lateSctils .

Xafkes andgrandmother
ofSimon andVaneaoe .

RaHcas. Funeral Senrfaa to
StLeonard*Church. .

FarialgfaHiuiyrfw4nnr
' BufaouTbar*day2Sth '

January 199Vat ILOOitu •

ioDovsdbyprtytoe
cremation. Familyflowers
onlybutdanatioua. if

datired.telhaRSPB may
besenttoJoUykFhnaral
Director,7WlndMc
Place. BctfcBAlSDF.

POWELL-FF(Pan),West
Malting.Kent died 19th

imateswq
aged to.

hrradand mieead
by familyandfriends.

HOBBWSON~Pcnald Keith.
Aged 91 formerly of .

utofWdDlocraa. Died
peacefully onJanuary 18th.
aflwa fangitinmaborne
with bravaryandhumour.
Beiovsdhusband OfLena,
much loved fatherend
grandfather.Will be _ .

abd3ande.Fimsndto^
WatiaCathedralon -

. January at 2poL“

.

)-On 17th
January 1289,Martin
David, read S3, dtei
peacefullyaftm-m abort
Ubues. Devoted and ...

belovedhrebendof
Undray.pwdandleas
fatherof Aonabetand-
lovingand dear aOB «t
JBstoar.SawDTha greatf

raSHs mends:
.Funeral at

Mortlakel
KeWM—lew Path.
itjeamsadKoaci. -

JchmotoLTWi 4EN,
lL30msfaWed«wday 27flt

juratory. FastflyAnrara
only. Anydonations fat

Martlnhmemory h> ;
•

MacmtitanCteowRaflut
14-19 Britten Street.

LondonSW3ST3L . .

ROES-ULCdrSmon
ABattorGordonRomRJL
tears), aged 39. after a_

InricimitonoMiboot
Beforedmnand brother.

y^MrtoetiTnaaday2fl(h -

Windsorto 1

afl«ward»to(.

.

CiematuriUtoAl
Sanrteewfllbahaldto
rmlssimrtHt ilamtubw -

amwmonL^wratpF,
nsnlinn iMf°— M

SCOTTtoMPSON-John :

JCchaeL devoted smfof
Jean. Mittpsaceftiflyon.
15th January 199KfSmerai
Servtcatotafce

*

'199s at .

Gr«ntatortuinto29Qpm.
..‘AD frienda wal ixwis No'
flowers plseae.l>Ut :.

:dobBtioaato^Th>Jh±tkh -

HomeandBaepltal far
Lacorahlaa.CrownXane.
Suraeihaiii.LondonSWI8
3JB would be epprectatad.

STEVENS-Edwin retired
MUorand Lecturer,ba
toaapoeceftiDy hi

-'Setui.dayJjmiWrJ IBtfa

1999, sgad 86 ysara. Deariy
btooved husband ofRoae -

andfather of Barbara and
. FauL Funeralat Randalls
Park. Leatherhesd on
Tuesday. January 26th at
.430pm. Denatteua, |f

«lwavd.i»7hsllnwit
.
Inset for Gtrla andBoys31
GreatQueen Street.

'. London WCZB SAG.
vma-TvgsMYnpr
Code Costello) ou January
17th at the Hospital
Loriboialare in Boris. -

Loved widow ofLaanunca
Vaogsrandmother of
Jontobon,Gregoryand
Anthony.BaquismMam to
lOJOrerraMonday 25th
JanuarytoXhaChurch of
'thabnmaetdata
Qmraptinn.MountStreet,
LondonWL Fluware to
FradkW, Paisa, 31 Church

. Street, TwickenhamTW1
SNR.

WHLa-Dr.Geucpe ' ...

Crel^xtan FRCP it ^jton
on Saturday 38thJanuary
1999andMs wife Margaret
(ndateuB^oo4tfa
December 199a, -

MEMOmt SERVICES

MUa-tiwaaiTincmi
Wfodham.A Sarvka in
memoryofTom witi be
WdtoStBarthokanewh
Cbtirch.Costham.at -
afltomonMday.
W*raBy3tfc.Any
ypdrfaatoHManwt..
Fjamral DirectorsTri
01240713124.

THANKSGIVING
SERVICES

TOtolEWCHARDS-Look
Thanksgiving Service St
.Andrew* Church,Gnat

con Saturday
_
ft ^j

ySthat2pan.Nq;

dbnationaforl

BIRTHDAYS

tem
twkieeoiTkvi

ID-CSfiX'iMvoriof^

SERVICES

WANTED

teMtnbfa.Mrte.an

tickets for sale

jpaufag Thy.tm. Tap _**
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(Obituaries ?

"
*

;!jN DENNIS VAN THAI, KATHLEEN BASFORD
' ..V° i

Dennis vanThaL theatrical agciu
‘ - t and co-fonnder of (he London

>W'"1Ct ' Managnnmf agency, died at the
i f actors’ retirement home, DenvUle

.

' > - .

v HaB. onJannary 12 aged 89-
» Hewasbom on June 4, 1909.v, Ni

ri^O; irn HE career of Dennis van Thai
iv

' I inifieworldofthestageantiof
• j. \ l I the cinema was one of the

J
-1- longestand most influential of

'

recent times. For nearly 50 years his
• name— first asa casting director, then -

2*1.
'*'** '

'.as a producer and finally as a.
77*

^ theatrical agent —was m itself almost-

'

. .

.

.a guarantee of quality. He had the
jr-p. ;

allegiance of some of the biggest stars
•-

.-J
1

‘’-it? ' in tbe business, not just as merits but
-

'

,

VT
,
as dose friends.

• * _ Those meeting him for the first tune- .

acj
!

were often slightly intimidated by Ins
a unassumingand casualconversational

;

'
; references to figures such as Sir

. Michael Balcon, Sir Alec Guinness,
‘ Franco Zeffirelli. Dirk Bogarde, Roger

- -__%!! Moore and Fred Ztnnemann — all
'

--l */* i perhaps in the same sentence. Yet, far
c ‘

^

: ^rt)m being a name-dropper, van Thai
1 ?^s .

was just recounting memories from his
' ^ working life— and invariably praising'.

^ his colleagues’ talents with the huge
»<

••'•jaww
enthusiasm that was Ms trademark.

• - ***
: Dennis van Thai was bom in

•t Z^ London of Dutch parents. His first love
''•

;Wc£was music; and from an early age he
•’

. rfsra 75- not only played the piano but arranged .

’“"rJ music and composed songs. After.-
‘"c jo graduating from University College

:

London, he sought work in the theatre.

* t*s^, A chance meeting with the legendary
impresario Andr6 Chariot ted to his

‘ ;5"r: - . being engaged as an arranger and~
later a musical director for many of the

‘

' •-
i;.

1

Chariot revues of the 1920s. It was
•*- c i

during this period ofthe BrightYoung
Things that he met and became friends.

j.
ir with such toasts of the town as Noel
Coward and Beatrice Lillie.

UTajj When, public taste in the tiieatre

changed, partly as a result of the

/ A
£<

“ Depression, van "Dial found himself
" : * drawn tb the then flourishing British

.!

b:
Vc cinema industry. So distinguished was

his theatrical record that he landed the

T:

” H. phim job of casting director at Deo-
ham Studios, fear tint flamboyant and
larger-than-life Hungarian Sir Alexan-
der Korda. • .

During his timeworking for Korda's
London Rims.he played his pail in

making some; dame British movies.
Among those for which he did the

casting were TheFourFeathers (1939),

The Thief of Baghdad (1940), The
Fallen Idol (1943) and The ThirdMan
(1949). As well as being acutely

sensitive to public taste, be had a keen

eye for upwind-coming talent, and
claimed to have discovered both Jean
Simmons and Stephen Boyd.
During the Second World War he

served in the Navy, afterwards return-

ing to Denham. In 1957 he changed his

role from casting director to producer,

and was invited by Sir Midtael Balcon
to join him at Ealing Studios to work
forBryanston Fflms. The heyday of the

glorious Ealing comedieswas over, but
Bryanston still managed to turn out
what wens termed “peculiarly English

films” — the best example being the
intensely patriotic Dunkirk (1958).

During this period van Thai came into

contact, with cameramen such as
FreddieYoung and Ossie Morris, both
ofwhom he was later to represent

In 1959 he met the young casting

director for MGM British, a woman
named Jean Diamond. With his .long
experience in films, van Thai decided
to establish a theatrical agency. They
formed.a partnership and their offices

in Upper Brook Street opened for

business—with a fine senseofhumour
—.'on'' April I. 1999. There was no
pedingpainton thewalls and nodusty
staircase to climb; even the address

was a far cry from the run of theatrical
agents' dingy offices in Charing Cross
Road and St Martinis Lane.

The name London Management
became synonymous with talent

among performers, directors and de-

signers. Its adore included Roger
Moore and Terry Thomas, to say
nothing of three theatrical knights —
Sir Dirk Bogarde, Sir Alec Guinness
and Sir Robert Helpmann. From the

world of film direction came such
renowned diems as Fred Zinnemann.
Franco Zeffirelli and Michael Pbwdl.
and the roll-call of designers included

Julia Trevelyan Oman. Hildegarde
Beckler and Tbm Rand.

Part of van Thai’s success lay in his

underlying modesty and genuine con-

cern for his clients. He was a naturally
astute businessman, and as Ossie
Morris once remarked: “People tike me
didn't understand contracts and fi-

nance— we just let Dennis sort it ouL”
Van Thai continued working at his

agency’s Mayfair offices until rus 80th
birthday, a celebration marked quietly

with colleagues in the office. He never
courted the limelight, but his name
nevertheless carried enormous weight
throughout showbusiness.

Last year van Thai moved into

DenvflJe HaD. the Actors Benevolent

Fund's retirement home in North-

wood. Middlesex, where he died. He
married Mary Shoppee in 1940. She
predeceased him.

PROFESSOR QIAN ZHONGSHU

appoints

Professor Qian Zbongshu
(Chlen Chun-shu), Chinese
writer and scholar, died

on December 19 aged 8&
Hewas born on

November 10. 1910.

••
•; QIAN ZHONGSHU was one

! ; of the most important Chinese
1. writers and critics of the cen-

tury. Having spent time at

Oxford in the 1930s. he had a'

^ remarkable knowledge of Eng-
-

'.’ 3h$shliteraturev and hewas noted

’tor the purity of style in ins

essays, and for a satiricaluoveL
Bom in Wuxi, intheJiangsu

- v lYovince of China, Qianwas a~

boy wonder, noted for his

: photographic memory, a keen

i-
riS critical appreciation for fee

. arts and fetters, and for his
• application. Hewas also bless-

ed with a scholarly family
:
'V.. background. His father, Qian

•
' ‘ Jibo (1887-1957)- a weH-

- known literary historian and
university professor.

• ”
i At school he excelled in

-

" .* English but did poorly in

\ ^ mathematics. He went on to

•
.

^ study English language and

.

- literature at the National Tsm-
.

.

jSbua University where he met
Tang Jiang, and they married

‘

^ in 1935.

. . - • After graduating from Tsin-

ghua in 1933. Qian taught
English at the Guang Hua
University in "Shanghai. In

1935, hewas awarded a Boxer
indemnity Scholarship and
went to Exeter College, Ox-
ford, again reading English

literature. According to his

friendsand contemporaries at

OxfonL-Qian read mere thriD-

eis and detective stories than
was healthy for a student
devoted to serious literary

research./and as a result he
faifedtheprelzminaiyexami-
nation in: English palaeogra-

phy and had. to sit for it a
second time. He did. however.

develop an interest in a range
of Western philosophers and
writers including Hegel and
Jriaist, about whom, he later

wrote. He receivedhis Oxford
Blilt in 1937 wife a ftesis on
Chinain 17thand 18th-century

English literature. The Queen
quoted passages from it in a
speech on ho-

state , visit to

Chinainl986.
.

Backin China, Qfan fought

at various universities, and
worked as an editor an jour-

nals including The China
Critic. Tsinghua Weekly. and
the Quarterly Bulletin of Cfti-

nese Bibliography.A collection

ofMs essays entitledMargina-

lia of-Life was published in

Shanghai in 1941, followed tty

an anthology of short stories

Men. Beasts and Ghosts

(1946). but Ms best known
writings of tins period were
the novel Fortress Besieged

(1947) and his critical essays

Oldie Art ofPoetry (1948).

His essays were written in

an elegant classical (wenyan)

style, which has won acco-

lades from scholars world-

wide. It contains many refer-

ences to Western poetics, from

'

Plato to the Abbe Brernond,

and a critical evaluation of

Chinese poets.

Fortress
.
Besieged, on fee

other hand, is a comedy of

manners, centring on thejour-

neyfrom hope through frustra-

tion to defeat of a failed

student returning to China
from Europe after buying a
degree certificate from Amer-
ica by post and being offered

an appointment at a newly
established university. It

showed Qian to be a formid-

able satirist, daring to com-
ment on contemporary Chi-

nese society through iiis com-
mentary oh the Chinese pseu-

do-intellectuaJs. on courtship

and marriage, and . an the

effect of war on daily life. It

was translated into Czech,

French, German. Japanese
and Russian as well as Eng-
lish. Itwas also later televised.

Moving to Beijing, Qian
and his wife became research

fellows in the Institute of

Foreign Literature of the

Academia Sinica. He later

transferred to the Institute of

Chinese Literature, and when
the Academy of Social Scien-

ces was founded in 1952 he
became senior fellow in its

Institute of literature.

In 1958 he published the

Annotated Selection of Song
Poetry, a widely acclaimed

anthology of poetry from the

Song Dynasty. He later head-
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eda team of scholars responsi-

ble for the writing of theTang
and Sang sections of a history

of Chinese Kterature.

During Mao’s Cultural Rev-

olution, Qianand his wife were
both sent to labour camps.
Their experiences were later

described in Yang Jiang* Six

ChaptersfromMyLife “Doktz-

under, published in 1981 (and

in English in 1984). After

Mao'S death in 1976, Qian was
rehabilitated and visited the

United States. Italy and Japan.
In 1979 he published a book
containing four studies ofChi-

nese painting. Chinese poetry

and the art erf translation.

That year also saw Ms most
significant work. On Ideas

and Concepts, a monumental
workof classical and compara-
tive philology in four volumes,

covering a vast territory and
written wife an assured grasp
of the Western classics of

philosophy, literatureand liter-

ary criticism. This work was
written in a style even more
elegant and ardiaic titan that

of On the Art ofPoetry, and
people were amazed that any-

one could still write in this

traditional way. (An English

translation of 65 chapters was
published by Harvard last

year under the title limited
Views: Essays on Ideas and
Letters.)

Thereafter Qian published

only a few essays in journals

and newspapers, but he be-

came the subject of intense

scholarly and popular atten-

tion. Nevertheless, he kept a
low public profile and was the

least photographed modem
Chinese writer and scholar.

He did. however, become the

vice-president of the Chinese
Academy of Social Sciences in

1982, and was elected a non-

partisan member of the stand-

ing committee of the Chinese
People's Political Consultative

Conference in 19S7.

He suffered a prolonged
illness before his death, and
had been in hospital for four

years. When he died, the

Chinese President, Jiang

Zemin, made a personal
phone call to his widow-.

Professor Yang Jiang (Yang

Chiang), and his death has

been marked at universities in

both China and America.

Kathleen Basfbrd, author

ofThe Great Man, died

on December 20 aged 82.

Shewas bom on
September A 1916.

KATHLEEN BASFDRD was
the woman responsible for a

resurgence of interest in fee

Green Man, the medieval face

enmeshed in leaves which

stares down from hundreds of

churches across Europe. Her
exhaustive research in the

1960s and 1970s culminated in

Iter authoritative book The
Green Man |1978)» which in

turn has led to new interpreta-

tions by artists in many media,

including, perhaps most nota-

bly John Pipers paintings.

The Green Man is probably
ihe most caramon motif in

sculptor? of tire Middle Ages,
occurring on bosses, capitals,

misericords and elsewhere in

half of fee medieval churches

in England. Yet no one knows
for sure what he signifies.

Basford wrote ~ that she
‘’coold not begin to evaluate"

the significance of fee details,

and instead urged people to

“go and look respectfully and
very carefully at examples
individually and to beware of

projecting interpretations.”

The author of a more recent

study praises her work as
“impeccably researched and
without any of the wilder

references to crop circles, ley

lines or ‘Celtic* subjects whom
many have tried to link to the

Green Man” But she did have
her own interpretation, influ-

enced by modem scientific

and ecological fears: that the

Green Man symbolises the

unity of man and nature, and
saw him as a warning “that

without leaves — a cover of

vegetation over the face of the

earth — there will be nothing
but drought, famine, death

and ruin.”

Bom in Grantham, into a

family wife roots in fanning
in the Fens, Kathleen North
was taught about the rich

Lincolnshire plant life by a
devoted nursemaid, and knew
by the age of six feat this

would be a lifelong passion.

She went to school at Harro-
gate College, where biology

was not taught but there was
the compensation of a good
education in art She then

studied botanical drawing at

Nottingham Art School. She

spent a great deal of time in

fee arboretum next door,

where she met fee young
chemistry graduate. Freddie

Basford. whom she married.

In that same year. 1937. they

moved to .Manchester, where
she took evening classes in

genetics at the university.

Initially she hated industrial

Manchester, but her outlook

was transformed when she

visited an exhibition of paint-

ings by L S. Lowry. Wisely
enough, she bought a painting

and a drawing.

Meanwhile she was conduct-

ing experiments at home on
the hybridising of different

fuchsia species, on which she

published a paper in J952.

This led to an offer of work
from fee Professor of Botany
at Manchester University and
in 1955 her work was shown at

the Royal Horticultural Soc-

iety. winning the Linley

Award Gold Medal.
She took part for a few

months in a programme of

exploratory research high in

the Andes in Peru aimed at

increasing the quality and
quantity of maize production,

and continued her botanical

research at Manchester Uni-

versity until 1961. She then

moved to tbe cytology depart-

ment of the Christie Hospital

in Manchester until 1971.

It was on an outing to the

austere ruins of Fountains

Abbey in YorksMre that Bas-

ford spotted the Green Man
carved into the keystone on
one of the windows of fee
chape! of the nine altars. This
provoked her to ask innumera-
ble questions, and to devote

her spare rime over several

years to answering them. She
Gravelled around Britain and
continental Europe, examin-
ing countless leaf masks and
foOate heads, tracking down
historical data, digging deep
into ancient religious beliefs,

tracing fee origins and devel-

opments of fee Green Man as
far afield as Istanbul.

She presented a paper to fee

Folklore Society at Lancaster

University in 1973. and was
then invited to expand it into a
book. As well as delving into

folklore and art and architec-

mra! history, she became an
expen photographer, process-

ing her own negatives at

home. The Green Man. fee

first monograph on the subject

in any language, is illustrated

with a hundred of her own
photographs. (It was reissued

in paperback last year.)

In it, Basford traces the

imp's descent from wood gods

and Roman art of the 1st

century, making the transition

from pagan to Christian art at

Trier cathedral in the 6th

century. Because he typically

wears a grim expression and
hides in the undergrowth —
seemingly with malevolent in-

tent — she rejected the idea

that the Green Man repre-

sents fee spirit of naiural

renewal, and speculated in-

stead that he is a demon,
perhaps even the devil him-

selL And yet. ‘in following his

trail, we come to some of fee

most beautiful places on earth

— fee churches and cathedrals

of fee Middle Ages. It is.

indeed, a very strange demon
feat can lead us to such

heavenly vistas.”

Kathleen Basford went on to

take up crochet, experiment-

ing boldly with colours. She
helped to evolve fee interna-

tional diploma in crochet, and
wrote The Appeal of Crochet
(wife Pauline Turner).

Her own and her husband’s
til-health curtailed her activi-

ties in later life, but as recently

as last May she took part in a
BBC radio programme on the

Green Man. She is survived

by her daughter and two sons.

SIR JAMES WHITAKER, Bt

Sir James Whitaker. OBE,
3rd Baronet, former
vice-chairman of the

Halifax Building Society,

died at his Nottinghamshire
home on January 13

aged 73. He was born on
July 27, 1925.

JAMES WHITAKER was a
fortunate man and fee very

first to admit it He inherited

at the age of 32 a baronetcy.

two substantial properties.

one in Nottinghamshire and
the other in Perthshire, and he
was quietly determined to give

bade to the world in which he
grew up something more than

he had been given.

James Herbert Ingham
Whitaker was the eldest of the

three sons of Major-General
Sir John Whitaker. Educated
at Eton, he joined the Cold-

steam Guards in 1944, served

in North-West Europe and
subsequently became ADC in

Cairo to General Sir Charles

Allfrey. There be met and in

1948 married Marybeth Gark,
fee widow of a fellow Army
officer, and feus began a
paimershipofshared interests

which lasted fifty years and
ended oily with her death last

Christmas Day.
Demobilised in 1947, Whit-

aker returned to Nottingham-
shire and to learning about
farming. He did so very

productively. When his father

died in 1957. the estate was
heavily burdened with death

duties. In a relatively short

period a mixture ofgrindingly

hard work and shrewdly imag-
inative risk-taking enabled the

debts to be cleared, and fee

way was then open for other

activities.

In 1957 the first steps had
been taken to found United
World Colleges ofthe Atlantic,

a string of international sixth-

form colleges, the first of
which was established at St

Donats in South Wales. One
of its founders. Air Vice-Mar-
shal Sir Lawrence DarvaU.
was a friend of fee Whitaker
family and James Whitaker
was invited to become a
governor. He protested in a
typical self-depredating way
that he knew nothing about
education, little about foreign-

ers and was not sure how
much he liked young people.

But his zeal for the contribu-

tion that the college might
make towards a more peaceful

and better world triumphed.

He became a founding gover-

nor. vice-chairman and chair-

man. a frequent visitor, a
generous benefactor, a deter-

mined fundraiser and a val-

ued source of wisdom and
advice. In 1993, during a visit

by the Queen, he and Mary-
befo were appointed honorary
fellows of the college.

Another organisation that

benefited a great deal from his

efforts on its behalf was the

Halifax Building Society, of

which he was a director for

thirty years and a vice-chair-

man for twenty. In particular,

he familiarised himself with

the work of managers and
senior staff in branches

throughout tbe country. His
visits were welcome and Ms
judgment was often valuable.

At a tune in the 1970s when the

Halifax, wife its Yorkshire

headquarters, was keen to

raise its profile in London he
was fee cMef advocate and
first chairman of a London
advisory board. In 1969-70 he
was also High Sheriff of

Nottinghamshire.

Yet those who knew Whit-

aker will remember him not

for the appointments he held

but for the person he was. His
drde of dose friends was
deliberately not large, but his

loyalty to those within it was
absolute. His interests were
intensely personal, however
varied they might seem —
farming, fee stock exchange,

shooting, and, especially, any-

thing that affected his friends.

He loved the continuity of

the past but he was a risk-

taker. 'There was a glint in Ms
eye if there was a gamble m
sight (ar bridge his bidding

was breathtakmgly bold). In

Elizabethan days he would
have been a merchant adven-
turer: later he would almost
certainly have been a victim of

the South Sea Bubble. And if

the gold that was suspected

had been found beneath his

beloved Perthshire estate of

Auchnafree, there is no telling

whether the gold or the grouse
would have taken priority.

He is survived by a daugh-

ter and by his son, who
becomes fee 4fe baronet.
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Wherever the English language is spoken, or

even made the subject oftranslation the name
of Disraeli is honourably known. The
writings offatherand son have rendered both

celebrated, and each, in earning distinction

tor himself, has added to fee fame of his

relative.

Isaac Disraeli feed on Wednesday at the

age of S3. He was bom at Enfield in May.
I766l Hereached some instructional a school
near the place of his nativity, but. his father

concaving feat his education could be more
advantageously conducted in Holland, a

oansiderabfe portion of his boyhoodwas spent
in fear country. Before his departure far the

continent bowew. heshowed signs ofa very

precocious intdka for he began to write

verses at fee age of 10 and in his !6ch year

addressed a poetical epistle to Dr Johnson.
After passing:some time at Amsterdam and
Leyden,he proceeded to the French metropo-
lis. This risit to fttris took plaa in IS&. wten
the great revolution was impending, and
when its doctrines seemed to have obtained
entire possession of aO men's minds; but to

fa!s very general characteristic at the period
Mr Disradi' proved an ocception. He was

January 21, 1848

Isaac Disraeli (1766-1848) was the

remarkablefalterofa no less

remarkable son. Benjamin Disraeli

(1804-1881). Earl ofBeaconsfield,

statesman and author.

then, and remained throughout his long life, a

purefv speculative philosopher — who new
mingled in political broils, or for a single

moment knew what it was to be connected

with political or religious parties.

In his 24th yearhe published Curiosities of

Literature. This single volume attracted

attention in an age when men of genius

abounded. Yet it was then merely an degam
and critkal compilation, though it eventually

became the origin of feat celebrated miscella-

ny in which, at a later period of his life, in

successive volumes, he poured forth such a

fond of original research of philosophical,

entertaining speculation, expressed in so
lively and agreeable a style, that fee work has

always remained one of fee chief favourites of

our literature.

He was fee first author who commenced
research on an extensive scale among the

manuscripts of fee British Museum, and it

must be acknowledged feat his writings

diffused a taste for historical inquiry and
criticism beyond the limited sphere of mere
literary men. Although this kind of investiga-

tion has been of late years carried to a very

great extent, yet he who gave the example
should be remembered wife thanks and
applause; and. notwithstanding fear by some
of his successors it may have been pursued in

a profounder spirit, yet its results never have
bam rendered more popular than in the

writings Of Mr Disraeli, tn the year 1828 his

attention was diverted from his histoiy of
English literature tty a strong desire to

publish his views respecting fee all important
age of Charles 1. These, comprised in five

volumes, he gave to the world in the course of
seven years, under the title of Commentaries
on the Life amt Reign ofCharles l.

He died a widower, having fast his wife, to

whom be had been united for more than 40
years, in the spring of 1847. He has left one
daughterand three sons, the eldest ofwhom is

the member for Buckinghamshire.
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Paddy Ashdown to stand down
Paddy Ashdown stunned Westminster by announcing that

he will stand down as liberal Democrat leader this summer af-

ter II years. The move, which surprised and saddened his 45

MPX when he told them at a private meeting at the Commons,

means a leadership election in the summer in which Charles

Kennedy, Simon Hughes and Nick Harvey were already

emerging as front-runners last night— Pages L 4.

5

Royal Commission on Lords reform

Plans for a part-elected, part-nominated second House of

Parliament were announced as the Government began moves

to sweep away the centuries-old rights of peers. The Govern-

ment published a Bill to expel 750 hereditary peers from the

Lords and announced that a Royal Commission will report on

a fully reformed second chamber— Pages L 10. II

Nato moves in Crops approval
An American aircraft carrier. ac~ Genetically modified crops have

companied by two guided missile been given the approval of a

cruisers armed with Tomahawk House of Lords inquiry which

cruise missiles, were ordered to says that the benefits far out-

the Adriatic Pages I. IS weigh the risks Page 13

Missing girls Berlin Wall files

A huge police hunt continued for The United States denied drat it

two ten-year-old girls who went intends to hand over files taken

missing after setting out for from police archives after the col-

schooi on Tuesday morning. A lapse of the Berlin Wall- Page 14

friend told police that they had- .

talked of running away. Page ! Clinton tax Tig fit

President Clinton has ensured

Dog breeder guilty that bitter fights lieahead by dial-

A Crufts champion breeder es- lenging Republicans to forgo tax

rapedserious punishment despite cuts in favour of pensions and

being found guilty of allowing ten healthcare security Page 16

of her most prized dogs to die of .

heatstroke in a lorry Page 6 Political burglars

. For the second time in a week.
Threat to au pairs burglars have broken into the

Au pairs could be left without a headquartersofartAmerican pail-

job and ahome as a result of their ing firm working for the Israeli

intended inclusion m regulations Labour Party— Page 17

on toe national minimum wage,

it was claimed Page 7

School drugs alert

Head teachers at independent

schools admitted that they had un-

derestimated toe drug problem

among their pupils, especially

with younger children— Page 8

Fluoride in milk
Fluoride could be added to salt

and milk rather than water so

that consumers could choose this

method of reducing tooth decay,

dental experts said Page 9

* V A
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ratira Pasfcefl-Brown, a student at St Hilda’s. Oxford, who has been threatened wftfr expulsion over the fees protest, outsfrieiier coQege

previevri Kate Winslet in Jude

based on thtThomas Hardy novel

(BBCl. 930) Review Joe Joseph

finds Mersey Slues compulsive

viewing- —- Pages 50. 51.

Thb Ashdown party

Paddy Ashdown has shaped the

panynfb«time.Andifthfigreajest^

price, proportional representation

for Westminster, duded his grasp,

that loss should not blind Liberals

to.thescaleof their gains-Page 23

Wakeham’s watch
Although there is still some dis-

tance foam a final outcome, what

once threatened to be a dog^s break-

fast may now become a more ap-

pealing meal — Page 73

Spare the au pair
If the Government wishes to make
childcare affordable for working

parents, f it must exempt these

young foreigners from this damag-

ing piece erf interventionist med-

dling-—. —~~ Page 23

Battle memories
The 120th anniversary ceremo-

nies tomorrow at IsandhJwana

and Rorke’s Drift strike a plan-

gent note both within modem
South African politics and British

imperial memory Page 18

Happy return
Peter Penfold. Britain's envoy to

Sierra Leone, returned to Free-

town to a tumultuous reception

among refugees from the fighting

between rebels and West African

Ecomog forces Page 19

Greenspan warning: Wall Street

surged despite a warning from
Alan Greenspan, chairman of toe

US Federal Reserve, that the mar-
ket's recent performance may be

Safes down: British high street

sales fell sharply in December,

with the Gty blaming retailers for

raising their prices to levels unac-

ceptable to consumers Page 27

Papermoney: George Soros, the in-

ternational investor, has emerged

as one of the backers for toe £913

million cash bid for toe Mirror

Group..— —Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose

78.0 to 6105.6. The pound fell 1.06

cents to $1-6477 and 0.23p against

toe euro to 70.22p. The sterling in-

dex fell to 99.5 from 99.9-Page 30

Footbath Stan Collymore, toe As-

ton Vina striker, raged against his

dub for not giving him regular

first-team football .—.Page 52

Tennis: Tim Henman scuggled for

three hours before reaching the

third round of toe Australian Open
bybeating a player ranked240th in

the world- Page 46

Olympics: Juan Antonio Sama-

ranch, His Excellency the president

of the Olympic Movement, regrets

that while he feels personally

wounded by the deepening Salt

Take Cfty vote-buying imbroglio,

he is not ready to fell on his expen-

sive Samurai sword Page 50

Cricket Batsman Ricky Prating is

in hot water after being knocked
out in a bar brawl in Sydney and
has been dropped Page 52

Family row over Du Pre film
The rowover the new movie aboutJacqueline du Pr6 intensi-

fied as her niece attacked her own parents for portraying the cel-

list as a sexual predator. Clare Finzi. 33. daughter ofHilaryand
Kiffer—whose story is told in Hilary and Jackie— accused her

parents of grossly distorting the true picture tomakemoremon-
ey from the film — — — Page 3

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21

Fame at last: Opening toe NME
weekxrfg^aitoeAstoriacelebral-

ing“the bestmusicof 1998“, Ameri-

can veterans Sebadoh proved they

are immune to fashion— Page 36

Naw movies: Out this week is Hi-

lary and Jackie, Anand Tucker’s

controversial biopic of Jacqueline

du Prfc Plus: French director

GaudeMilleron workingwith chil-

dren .Page 37

New on vrfefeo: Kasi Lemmon's de-

but feature, the sensitive and poetic

Eve’S Bayou, gives Samuel L Jack-

son the chance to play an amorous,
wealthy Southern doctor.^Page 38

Mad about thoatro: Kenneth Reals,

diary charts the obstacles he met
when setting up his own company.
Plus Lord ofthe Flies and Street of
Crocodiles reviewed-!—~_Page39

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

MEDIA
Another executive .

departure: where does it

leave the Boycott
;

.
Express?

? EDUCATION
* Why the Blairsare not
;

tiid only parents fb

, discover the success of

Roman Catholic schools

Dr Thomas StuttafontV Suntans

and skin disease; ulcers: themedici-

nal vafoe of plant extracts; Hitler's

singular problem— page 20

Golden bow:TheffimaboutJacques
fine^Ptehasprovokedawtriolic
response.- But. confronting the

truths of her life is toe,only way to

understand her genius Page 21

Reviews: R.W. Johnson treks to toe

Sooth African transition with F-W-

.

deKlerk;Marcus du Sautcy failsto

bear the truly beautiful music of

mathematics; Nigel Hawkes teams
about the Mir crisis Robert Nye
reads a pastiche -Pages «M2

Best buys: Two-fright break at toe

WaJdorl including tickets to Mon-
et; Madeira for less than £300; the

archaeological delights of Petra

andancient villages——-Page SS

mm
ANATOLE KALETSKY

. Mostofthe shares hyped by today's

Internet investors will be literally

iyortotess within u few years or

even perhaps months. But Ameri-

ca’s fafth in compter technology

will continue to be richly rewarded

in toe long run—— Page 22

MAGNUS UNKLATER
.Tfiie document T quote-from is one

of the ^’constitutional papers of

our time, ft wili set the tone for a

neweta in democracy. It had better

be dear— ..Page 22

;
BRONWENJMADDOX .

The' minute President Clinton'

walked ra to the floor of toe House

of. Representatives it was obvious

how foolish Republicans had been

to dream thatthey might bully him

iitto cancepig Ms State-of the Un-
ion address ;— .Page 22

Dennis van Thai, theatrical agent;

Kathleen Bastard, author; Profes-

sor Qian Zfaongsftu, scholar; Sir

Janies Whitaker, Halifax Building

Satiety———C— Page 25
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RIM’s bid for Mirror backed by Soros millions
-

By Jason Nissfe

GEORGE SOROS, the investor fa-

mous far making. £1 billion when
sterling was forced but of the ex-
change-rate mechanism, is one of
the undeclared backers for the £913
million bid for Mirror Group by Re-
gional IndependentMedia (RIM).
The Soros Fund, Mr Soros’S in-

vestment vehicle, and Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell, -.the German-
owned investment bank, have
joined with Candover, the venture
capital house, to provide £400 mil-
lion of equity for the potential offer.
The rest of the money is coming

'

from debt, underwritten by Gold-
man Sadis, foeUS investment bank
that may also put some equity 8-

» theneal.nanceinto:.
Officially RIM, which publishes

the Yorkshire Post amwig other li-

lies,' would be making the offer,

which wiS only be put to sharehold-
ers if recommended by the Mirror
board. However. RIM is valued at
only £360 million and does not have
foe firepower for sudi a large bid.

RIMwoidd have to refinance Mir-
ror'S E500 mflfion of debts, bringing
foe total cost of the 200p a share of-

fer to ra>re than £1.4 baHcirL.

The structure of the new company
will see Candover as the largest

shareholder with Soros Fund and
DMG pulling in at feast £100 mil-

lion each.

Mr Soros bought shares in Mir-
ror Group when its price collapsed

after the death of Robert Maxwell in

1991. However, he sold out shortly af-

ter David Montgomery took over as

chief executive the following year.

News of Rl.M's interest sent Mir-
ror shares soaring this week,
though they fen back 5pyesterday to

201!*p. RIM feres competition from
Trinity, foe regional newspaper
group, which was in merger talks

with Mirror from November until

earlier this month, when the discus-

sions fell apart.

One of the sticking points has
been the future role of Mr Mont-

gomery. Trinity wanted him to leave

after a transitional period though
RIM is willing to offer him a seat on
the board of the enlarged group.

Phillips & Drew Rind Manage-
ment. which owns 22 per cent of Mir-

ror. prefersTrinfry*5 approach. Howev-
er, indications last night were it may
change its position if RIM lifts its bkL
Other large shareholders in Mirror

may be willing to accept a cash offer.
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From Oliver Aixhjst in new yorkand Janet Bush

... Ja

ALAN .GREENSPAN. ;the
Chairman of Hie US federal
Reserve, yesterday gave
warning that the strong re-

. Waft Streetwaspredisposed
towards optimism ;yesterday

aftera robustly delivered State

of foe Union addressby presi-

-. ——'x coveiy in stock markets may ytentClintononTuesdaynight
‘-Jwaot be sustainable- -

. .7-.
. ’antfa sturinmgsetofresults—r.*’* Alhtdine to investors' erifore from Nficrdsaft.^whichSent in-
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Alluding to investors'enthu-

siasm for stocksjartedmotogy
companies, many of which
have yet to make a profit;Mr
Greenspan said he was con-

cerned about share prices, giv-

en the uncertain outlook for

earnings growth.

In ms annual State of the

Economy address before Con-
gress, Mr Greenspan also,

challenged fterident Camion’s

proposal under which $675 bD-
Uon ofUS social security mon-
ey would be shifted into stock

market funds managed by
Wall Street

Although Mr Greenspan
«vsaid he supported the idea of

^putting 62 per cent offoe bud^
et surpluses info social securi-

ty cash reserves, he said foe

plan to direct about a quarter

of this money into stories could

damage the economy. He
feared that the money would
not be insulated from pohttcal

interests, a view .echoed by
Wall Street professionals.

He said that the current ley-

el of share prices “would ap-
pear to envision substantially

greater growth erf prefits than

has been experienced of tofo".

He also said that, while mar-
kets had undoubtedly stabi-

lised significantly, “they- re-

-

i fragile, as the repercus-

;ofthe recent Bnaaliande-

luation attest”- He.said that

“a decline in equity values, esr

perialiy a severe one, could

fed to a considerable weaken-

ing of consumer demand-”
However, Wall Street opted

to focus on the most positive’

sections of the testimony^ ire

which”Mr Greoispan said

that the economy’s perforrn-

anceto the turn offoe year had

been “outstanding" and that

there was scant evidence of an -

economic slowdown.
-

'

Traders chose to ignore Mr
Greenspan's wordsof caution

and foe Dow Jones index trad- .

ed up 124 points after he com-
’

’ his address, boosted

from RfignsQft.'whidiSentmT
formation technology stories to

even dizzier heights;

In London, foe wave of ere

fousiasm for information tech-

nology stories dominated foe

market once again .fold -was

largely responsible for the

FTSE 100: index dosmg 78
.points higher at 6,105.6. :

“ “

‘ Wall Street also challenged

President Cfinfon’S proposals. •

Michael Jones, a managing di-

rector at Mentor Investment

Group, said:'The.conceptthat

long-tom liabilities should
have ' the . bert-performing

tangtopi assets — namely
stories— is a good one. But foe
concept of the Gwramhentin-

*

vesting the money is anafoe-

ma. TTiemoroenryou havefoe
^Government investing youU
have each senator pushingMs
or her {to projects. Thar could

loll foe project.*'
•

Commentary, page 29 Alan Greenspan challenged President Clinton's proposal to put social security money into shares

nology stocks.

Standby for the

virtual index
ByChris Ayres

its need not apply. FTSE Inter-

national. foe organiser of Brit-

ain's stock indices, is to create

an elite subsector for foe bur-

geoning collection of Internet

companies, where profits will

be strictly virtual
• Plans to create iher sub-see-

tor have been revealed amid

an Internet gold-rush thathas

seen one company; interact

rience a 2,088 per cent share

price rise over the past two

weeks— from UWp.to 273!^p-

lict that the sub-fcqoerte predial

sector, to be launchedin April,

wifi encourage; thousands of

private investors to make wild

punts on obscure Internet

stocks, in foe hope that they

will one day become the next

Yahoo!, theloss-making US In-

ternet canipany that is now val-

ued at more than $30 billion.

(£1& billion).

However, only companies
that make most of their reve-

nues from foe Internet win be

allowed in. This excludes ma-
jor retailers such as Dixons

andWH Smith.
' Eve companies are likely to

be initially included in foe sub-

sector: Easynet, Internet Tech-

nology Group, Netcafi, Voss

Net and Gresham Computing.

Commentary, page 29

Sears in fresh

talks with JIL
By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent

PHILIP GREEN and Aidan
Barclaywere last night locked

in talks with. foe board of

per share bidMbr foe retail

group by up to l5p.

to return, foe Sears direc-

tors, fed by Sir Bob Reid, chair-

man. which rejected a E519 mil-

lion bid last week, would re-

verse their position and recom-

mend that shareholders acoept

the higher bid.
• The bid vehicle is January

Investments (JIL), set up by
Mr Green and David and Fre-

derick Barclay, the property

and media tycoons. Aidan Bar-

day, foe son ofDavid, is chair-

man of JIL.
.

The bid is backed fay a £115

million loan from Bankof Scot-

land, and a further £300 mil-

lion from a banking syndicate

led by BankBoston Robertson
Stephens. The rest of foe fund-
ing will crane from £125 mil-

lion loan from the Barclay

Brothers and Mr Green’s wife.

Christina.

Mr Green is chief executive

of JIL Its nonexecutive direc-

tors areTom Hunter, the retail

millionaire and an associate of

Mr Green, and Philip Peters

and Michael Seal, two associ-

ates of the Barclay brothers.

Commentary, page 29

' MMC to investigate CityFlyer deal
ByAdamJones

BRITISH AIRWAYS, already reefing

from a fell in first class and business

sales, suffered another Now yesterday

when its purchase of CHyFlyer Express

was referred tofoeMortopobes and Merg-

ers Gtomrissfon fc' Stephen Byers-Jj*
Secretary ofState for-Tradeand tadrefry.

. The £75 milliraidealwouldhave leftBA
with44 per cent of afl takCKjffandlanding

slots al Garwidc. andprompted
angiypro- •

teste from Virgin Atlantic. . • >.

rhypw is a shortfoaul BA.frandusee

with the BA livery and its stafhtear BA
uniforms.

.

Theexistinglinkbetweenthetwooom-

panies was thought to have beenan argu-

ment against an MMC referral. A BA
spokeswoman said: “While we are disap-

pointed with the referral to foeMMC we
are confidem that we will be able to per-

suade them foal the deal should be ap-

proved."
TheMMC wifi make its report by April

28.The referral delays a £30 million pay-

out to QtyFlyer staff,who own40 per cent

of the company. The other 60 per cent is

owned by venture capitalists, including

Mercury Asset Management
' Virgin had also wanted to buy.ChyHy-.

er. Richard Branson claimed he was not
given a fairchance of bidding, butBAand
CttyFIyer denied this.

A Virgin spokesman said yesterday:

“We stand ready and wfifing to buy City-

Flyer. We need to expand the number of
dotswe have at GaiwicL**

He said Virgin was suprised that foe
• deal was struck in the first place: "People

are not prepared to tolerate this kind of
concentration ofmaritet share atairports
any more.”

The spokesman said foe deal would
give BA 56 percentoftake-offand landing
slots for scheduled flights, the market Vir-

gin wants to crack. British Airways
shares fen from 389pto375p yesterday.
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High prices

blamed for

sharp fall in

retail sales
By Janet Bush. Economics Editor

HIGH street sales fell sharply

in December with foe City

blaming retailers for raising

their prices to levels unaccepta-
ble to consumers.

Safesvolumes fen by0.9 per

cent compared with Novem-
ber, raving a year-on-year rise

of enuy 0.7 per cent, according

to figures from the Office for

National Statistics.

This performance was
much weaker than the small

gain thatthe Cityhad been ex-

pectingbutwas seen as conast-
ent with Tuesday’s news of an
upward blip in underlying in-

flation last month.
Jonathan Lgynes. economist

at HSBC said that retailers,

encouraged by stronger sales

in November, had apparently

kept prices high in the first few
weeks of Deconber, leading to

disappointing sales. He said

that retailers would then have
been forced to discount, good
news for inflation in January.

Together with the minutes
of the January meeting of the

Monetary Policy Committee,
which yesterday showed a sev-

en to two majority in favour of

tile 025 per cent cut in base
rates that resulted, the City

concluded that another lower-

ing in ratesmay now be on the

cards.

The minutes showed that

DeAnne Julius had argued for

a 030 per cent cut in rates

while Ian Pienderleith of the

Bank of England had argued
for rates to remain un-

changed. However, he was not

opposed to lower rates per se,

acknowledging that if the eco-

nomic data warranted it rates

could be cut by a larger

amount in February.

Much will depend on tomor-
row's first estimate of fourth-

quarter gross domestic prod-

uct Together with yesterday’s

weak rales figures, a fall in

GDP would mean that it is

“game-on fraa rate cut"in Feb-

ruary, according to Adam
Law. of Barclays Capital.

Supporting the view that De-
cembers retail sales were
weak because they were over-

priced rather than becausecore
sumers are drawing in then-

horns was the latest survey of
consumer confidence pub-
lished yesterday by GfK for

the European Commission
and covering January.

This showed that, although
confidence about the general
economic outlook remained
low and fears of unemploy-
ment high, optimism about
personal finances rebounded
sharply in January to a
record high. In addition,

GOCS quarterly business con-
fidence barometer showed a
sharp increase in the number
ofmanaging directors who ex-

pect to emplcy more people
this year,

GfK said its survey results

were similar to those recorded
in 1985/86 when the economy
suffered a slowdown but not a
full-scale recession.
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Thomson
denounces
BAe deal

THOMSON-CSF, foe French

defenc^efectronics group, last

ni^ht made plain its anger at

Tuesday’s deal between Brit-

ish Aerospace and GEC Mar-
coni (Adam Sage writes).

In a statement after a board
meeting, Thomson denounced
the BAe-GEC agreement as a
“purely national merger “.

Contradicting BAe claims
that it had laid the foundation
for European defence indus-

try consolidation, Thomson
said: “The creation ofa nation-

al block fits with difficulty

into the picture of European
restructuring."

Managers of Thomson,
which had offered £6 billion

for Marconi, said foe savings
and benefits for shareholders
from its offer would have
been greater.
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Sears investors receive catalogue of failure

Reid; criticised in document

THE message from Akian Bar-

clay and Philip Green to

Sears's investors is a simple

one; “£519 willion m cash re-

quires no explanation.”

But just in case any share-

holders in the ailing retail

group need a bit more persuad-

ing. the chairman and the

duel executive or January In-

vestments. the company set up
to bid for Sears, go for the

hard sell and give a Long list of

reasons why its 340p cash per

share should be accepted.

The offer document, which
is being sent ro shareholders,

pulls no punches on why they

should not allow themselves to

be swayed into rejecting the

bid by the current manage-
ment
According to the document.

Sears's management are re-

sponsible for a catalogue of

Mures- These include failed

attempts to sell or demerge
Freemans, the home shopping
business, and a failure to real-

ise value from the Selfridges

demerger. “Do shareholders
consider this mildly disip-
pointing?" is the pointed ques-
tion.

It describes the recent history

of Freemans as “a catalogue of

disasters”, and thedefunct Brit-

ish Shoe Corporation (part of

which was sold to Mr Green)

as having “two left feer.

Selfridges — the department

store company — is described

as“Mice thejewel in the crown,

now a property play".

The document also attacks

Sir Bob Reid, chairman of

Sears, pointing out that he is

also; chairman of British Bor-

neo Petroleum Syndicate Dep-
uty Governor of the Bank of

Scotland;, noreexecutive direc-

tor of Sun life Assurance Go
ofCanada; non-erecutivedireo-
tor of Siemens and chancellor

of Robert Gordon University,,

Aberdeen.

Itpoints out that since die de-

parture of Liam Strong in

April 1997. Sir Bob has effec-

tively been stand-in chief exec-

utive for the group.

“After years <rf presiding

over “the incredible shrinking

company", the management,
which has overseen a series of

humiliating losses on dispos-

als, redundanciesand failed re-

organisation, is now advising

you. theshareholders, io reject

the certainly ofa jull cash offer

in ihe current dimale of retail

uncertainty.”

These criticisms of Sears

wfll be familiar territory for

many shareholders, who have

watched die value of the com-

pany diminish dramatically in

recent years as assets have

been sold off.

But the final argument used

fry the bidders in the docu-

ment. and perhaps the most

persuasive one. is that Phillips

& Drew, the largest sharehold-

er with more than 22 per cent,

agreed to sell its stake as soon

as the offerwas made uncondi-

tional.

Sarah Cunningham

Clinton in

renewed
assault on
Big Tobacco

From Oliver August in new vork

aSNEWAND Pft»5

PRESIDENT CLINTON has
exploited America's anti-smok-

ing sentiments and demanded
new funds from “Big Tobacco'’
over billion-dollar healthcare

payments.

After US tobacco compa-
nies. including BAT. agreed to

a $200 billion [EL21 billion) set-

tlement of a suit filed by indi-

vidual states last year, the Gov-
ernment in Washington will

now seek a similar deal.

Tobacco stocks fell sharply
in response after enjoying a
rally lasting several months.

In London. BAT slipped ISp to

639p after rising mom 319p
since last April. In New York,

US tobaccocompanies, includ-

ing Philip Morris and RJR Na-
bisco. fell about 5 per cent
Mr Clinton made the sur-

prise announcement in his

State of tile Union speech. The
suit is being prepared by the

Justice Department to recover

the federal costs of treating

smoking-related illnesses.

Mr Clinton said; “Smoking
has cost taxpayers hundreds
of millions of dollars. Taxpay-
ers shouldn't pay for the cost

of lung cancer, emphysema
and other smoking-related ill-

ness. The tobacco companies
should."

A final decision on bringing

the case to court has yet to be
made but the sum sought by
the Government is likely to be

at least $20 billion- The big-

gest cost to the tobacco compa-
nies arising from the suit may
be the uncertainty they had
hoped to put behind them with

the last settlement.

Myron Marlin, a Justice De-

partment official, said: “We
have looked at this issue at dif-

ferent times in the past and
have been reviewing them

more actively since the failure

of the comprehensive tobacco

legislation. We came to the de-

cision that there are viable

grounds for recovery.”

The Government has spent

about $10 billion from its

Medicare programme. $5 bil-

lion from Medicaid and dose
to another $5 billion from oth-

er programmes, such as veter-

ans benefits and the Federal

Employees Health Benefits

programme, to treat tobacco-

related diseases.

Scott Williams, a tobacco in-

dustry spokesman, called Mr
Clinton* announcement “a
blatantly political act', sayii

the Justice Department
looked at the issue in the past

and decided not to act “The
White House continues to

chooseconfrontationover solu-
tions." he said.

Mr Williams said the Gov-
ernment will have a more diffi-

cult time arguing its case than

the states did. because the Of-

fice of the Surgeon General
has been filing reports for dec-

ades on the dangers of smok-
ing. He said: “The Govern-
ment cannot claim ignorance

to the health risks associated

with tobacco use. This is politi-

cal. This is about money.”
Analysts agreed that Mr Clin-

ton's crusade against tobacco

may seem political but they

gave warning that this would
not be mud) ofa defence for the

tobacco companies in court
One analyst said: “Big To-

bacco may be able to show
that the Government knew
full well that smoking is bad
for you. But that doesn't mean
smokers knew as well And if

they got ill. they'll blame tile

companies, not the Govern-
ment for not telling them.”
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Euro Disney, which operates the Dis-
neyland Paris theme park, said yester-

day that it had enjoyed a 2 percent rise

in firsHjuarter revenues. In the three

months to December 3L it lifted reve-

nues from€198 million (£139 million) to

€203 million. The company described
tiie improvement as “encouraging” in

the nzn-ap to the scheduled opening in
March oftts new interactive attraction.

Honey. I Shrunk die Audience!. -’The
shares shed Vip to 79&p.

Neutron Jack makes a
fortune as GE rockets

From Oliver August in newyork

GE. the US industrial con-

glomerate whose diverse prod-

ucts range from lightbulbs to

locomotives, reported fourth-

quarter profits up 14 per cent

at the end ofa year that saw its

shares rise 35 per cenL
The extraordinary gains of

the manufacturing behemoth
have made Jade Welch, the

chief executive, one of Ameri-
ca's top earners in 1998. Ac-
cording to a survey out yester-

day, Mr Welch saw the sev-

enth biggest share option in-

crease in the US.
Theman known as Neutron

Jack for his cost-cutting zeal

saw the paper value of his op-
tions on GE shares rise S124
million.

GE. which was surpassed

by Microsoft as biggest US
company by stock market val-

ue late last year, said 1998 reve-

nuebrokethrough the $100 btt-

lion barrier for the first time.

Quarterly profits rose to

$2.67 billion, compared with

$235 billion a year ago.

Fourtinjuaiter revenue rose

73 per cent to $28J> bfllion

from $26.7 billion.

Looking ahead, the compa-
ny said it is “ wefl positioned

”

to report record results in

1999. For the full year, thecom-
pany posted revenue of

$100.47 billion, up from$9034
bfiBan a year earlier. Profits

for the year dimbed 13 per
cent to $93 billion from S&2
billion a year ago.
GE has completed $13.6 bil-

lion of a $17 billion buybadc
programme.

Elsewhere. General Motor's
fourth-quarter profits rose 55

per cent as the biggest US car
maker bounced back from last

summer's : natiowide strike

and lockout
Profits diinbed from$1.4 tril-

lion to$23 billiOT. aheadofan-
alysts* expectations. Revenue
rose by 8.1 per cent to $4637
billion from $42.90 billion. .

Strong vehide sales and ag-

gressive cost-cutting initiatives

powered the earnings in-

crease, GM said, allowing the

company to recover quickly

from the strike; John Smith,

the chairman, said: “We came
back strongly following the

work stoppage in mid-year,

and we intend to keep this mo-
mentum going in the future.**

GM Europe posted fourth-

quarter earnings of $146 mil-

lion. compared with $31 mil-

lion a year ago.

First-time buyers cautious

CAUTIOUS first-time buyers
are saving for longer and bor-

rowing a far lower proportion
of the price of their home, ac-

cording to a survey published
yesterday.

Figures from the Council of
Mortgage Lenders (CMLJ and
the Department of the Envi-

ronment. Transport and the

Regions show that although
first-time buyers are still bor-

rowing about two and a quar-
ter times their income, aver-

By Susan Emmett

age deposits are now nearly 20
per cent compared with only
10 per cent in 1996.

Tighter credit conditions

and lenders' reluctance to offer

100 per cent mortgages have
contributed to the changes.
A spokeswoman for the

CML said: “People are waiting
for longer and having more
savings behind them before
taking that first step. This is 3
reflection of more caution m
the market which is very dif-

ferent from the mid-1980s,

when people were rushing to

get cm to the property ladder
.“

TheCML said first-time buy-
ers were olderwith only 19 per
cent under 25 years in 1997

compared with 32 per cent in

foe 1980s.

However, the proportion
moving homeowners borrow
has remained steady at two-
thirds of the value erf the prop-

erty with a mortgage of about
twice their income.

Banks to

be put in

spotlight
By Caroline Merrell

UK BANKS may have fo review

pricesthey charge customers af-

teran inquiry into bankingprac-

tices, to be unveiled by the Treas-

ury next week.

The review, to be led byDan
Gruickshank. the Govern-
ment's millennium bug chief

and farmer telecoms watch1

dog. wfll look at allaspects of

banking, including mortgag-
es, credit cards and 'dealings

with small businesses.

The. banks said yesterday
that they welcomed. the re-

view, claiming they offered

their customers- good-value

sendees. -

Gordon Brown, theChancel-
lor, announced the review in

his Pre-Budget Report in No-
vember. Initially, it was antici-

pated that it would focus on
small businesses, in a bid to

improve productivity, but its

remit has been widened to in-

dude all aspects of banking.
Mr Gruickshank has been

talking co chief executives of
UK dearing banks to estab-
lish the outitne ofthe inquiry.

The industry been attacked
recently over its attitude to

business borrowers during
an economic downturn.
The British Bankers’ Associ-

ation claimed they had noth-
ing to fearfrom theprobe, add-
ing that the UK banks were
among the best in Europe.
“We believe the industry is

competitive,- said toe BBA.
But it welcomed toe govern-
ment's derision to review the
industry, which it said em-
ploys 13 per rent of toe work-
force.

Comcast to sell its

mobile phone arm

regional telephone company, in -a deal
*^00 -j_

bffljan
(G^^-^transactti^

lion in cash arid SBC? assumption of al^t $13bWjon ot &
.S^debt.foBowsVo.toe^^OTerttoac^^ f
Touch Communications, the US mobile phone giant, iot

^CorwSf&lilSar operates around

sey and Delaware. SBC,which also has a pendmggejmrt
tobuy AmeriteCfL the telecoms coming;
rentlv operates cellular services under the CdhiltoOne

brand mtoe Washington-Baltunore area, Connecticut,

Rhode Island, Massachusetts and upstate New lor*.

CGU syndicate move
CGU is to becomethe first composite insurer to set up asyndi-

. cate underwriting risks at Lloyd's, the insurance market It is

transferring its London marine business from the Institute of

London Underwriters to Lloyd’s by setting up a syndicate

wholly capitalised by CGU and managed by the Marlbor-

ough Underwriting Agency. It currently owns 51 per cent of

Marlborough, butthestake will be lifted to 60 per cent as part

of the deaL The move' further underlines the fundamental

changes taking place at Lloyd's and the increasing influence

of so-cafled corporate capital at the expense of names.
,

Hammerson buy
HAMMERSON. the property, group, has acquired two adja-

cent office buddings in Docklands, London, for a total of £76.9

million. Harbour Exchange One and Two, known as Exchange

Tower, have a combined annual rental income of £5 muhon.

with tenants

i

ncluding Cabfeft Wireless and BT. Roger. Spin-

ney. HammersonS chief executive, said: “As a result of its in-

creasing criticalmass, improving access, including progress on

the Jubilee Line, and toe enhanced perceptions of investors and

occupiers,we anticipate that this areaofthe Docklands will per-

form well against other Gentral London office locations.”

Cortecs secures deal
CORTECS. the troubled drug development company, has se-

cured a deal with Merck KGaA of Germany to distribute

Macritonin. its capsule to treat osteoporosis, in Spain. Hopes

that Macritonin wasdoseto regulatoryapproval aremuch di-

minished after authorities in Finlandasked for more demand?

ing data from Cortecs.To save costs; the companyhas recent-

lymademorethan 60 employees redundant and is dosing its

London headquarters. Merck will pay Cortecs £500.000. with

a further £1 rnfllion to follow on it winning Spanish market-

ing authorisation. The shares fell 3p to 28tfp.

United buys into US
UNITED NEWS & MEDIA added to its market research

capacity with an agreed offer to buy America’s Audits &
Surveys Worldwide for $423 million (about £26 mfllion).

United said the deaL which is expected to enhance earnings
in toe first year, doubles the company's presence inAmeri-
ca. The company's enlarged United Information Group
subsidiarywillhave$240million in annual revenues. Unit-

ed shares rose Mp to 494p yesterday.
L /

... The New York-based.ASWwas founded in 1953 by its cur-
jgf

rent chairman SolDutka. who will continue as chairman.
™

Milk inquiry extended
THE Government has agreed to extend the Monopolies
and Mergers Commissions inquiry into the supply ofraw
milk by one month to allow sufficient -time for Milk
Marque, which contrtrfs tbe supply of about half the raw
milk in England andWales, to check the evidence it gave.

.

the inquiry. This is toe second timetheinquiry has been ex-

tended. The MMC was due to report by October 26. but-
the Government allowed an extension to January 26.The
reportwillnowhe handedto the Stephen Byers,the Trade, i

and Industry Secretary, on February 26.

Gooch & Housego up
GOOCH&HOUSEGO, the optical components manufactur-
er, yesterdayannounced its firstannual resultssince flotation,
on the Alternative Investment Market in December 1997. The
grouplifted pre-tax profits to £13 million for the year ended
September 30. up.frmn D.6 million last year, oa tonrovw of

£73million (£6.7miUion). Earnings pershare were7_5p (7.4p)

and a final dividend of 12p brings the total to 1.7# Archie
Gtxxto, executive chairman, said: “Developments taking
place in toe group, including potential acquisitions, leave it

well positioned for continued growth and profitability.’'

NTL and 3Com link
NTL. the cable company bidding for Newcastle United foot-

hall dub, yesterday said it had entered a partnership with
-3Com, the US telecoms giant to give its customers “super-
jasr' access to the Internet The service wfll use. cable mo-
dems, with NTL claiming that ifwill be at leasttwice as fast
asany rival service currently available. Pricing will be based
on a flat monthly charge. More tfaan 400JXX) people are ex-
pected tosubscribe tothe servioe in theUK fay2002."We fully
expect that cable modems wfll become hot propertyTor seri-
ous Internet users." NTL said. . . '

. v
-

Abbey calls for more
ABBEY NATIONAL is expanding its general insurance call
centre in Liverpool, creating 250 new jobs. The ' centre,
opened in November -1997., employs 250 staff and offers
home and motor insurance over the telephone. Mike Free-
man, operations manager, said: “We have-been very im-
pressed fay ttie quality of focal recruits who have a positive:
attitude towork and a friendly approach, which is essential
in direct telephone services."

Greenpeace hots up Alaskan oil war
ByCarl Mortished, international business editor

suit against die Alaskan government

GREENPEACE is taking le-

gal action in an attempt tostop

BP Amoco from developing a
$500million (£303 miiEcn) off-

shore aflfield in Alaska.

The move threatens to esca-

latethe battle between environ-

mentalists on the one hand
andthe interest ofthe oilindus-

tty and toe Alaskan govern-

ment. both suffering from low

oQ prices.

The campaign group has

filed asuit against the Alaskan
government claiming it has iT

legally granted the oil compa-
ny permission to begin con*'

struaion of an “ice road" nine

mites into the Beaufort Sea.

Greenpeace has filed for a
“stay”, effectively an injunc-

tion. to stop work on the North-

star project, the first offshore'

oil development in the Arctic

Ocean. The writ has been filed

against the Alaska Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, on
toe grounds that BP does not
have the necessary permits re-

quired by federal and state

law. BP said Greenpeace’s
daim was without merit. !

The action is part of Green-
peace's campaign to curb
greenhouse gas emissions in

areas such afr Alaska and
West of Shetlands in toe UK.
Melanie Duchin, a Green-
peace spokesperson in Alas-

ka. said toe government had
jumped the gun by allowing
8P to go ahead beforea prop-

er assessment had been made.
BP hasalready Suffered set-

backs in the state to itsplans to
reverse the steady dedine in
Alaskan 63 produoion. Last

.

week, the company admitted
thai Northstar production
would be delayed fay a yew-
due to low oil prices. .

BP is under pressure to

raise production by an extra
145JOQO bands per day qf out-
put from toe. Eastern North
Slope, which indudes .North-
Star Alaska's government is la-
bouring under a heavy.deficit
and akeen toopm up develop-
ment- of oilfields in previously.
protected federal lands such as'
toe National - Petroleum Re-

'

serve anri Wikilife Refuge.
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the hallowed chambers is
wtaSt fee conmrittee

1 of
_ the FTSE International

conducts its debates could soon
tejtesetting of tryegantnmir^ ~

temet stock." “Oh no S^wt”
"Ohyes It is,” Directorswm sub-
mrttheinseh^ tothe awful indift-
nitKs of the Ugly Sisters asSey
fry to squeeae into the gfassslip- •

per that would confer instant
glamour* and allow than torskip
offmto the arms of theprinces of
the investment world.

.
The new Internet sub-sectorof

the FTSE will be THE plant* to
be* wife sky-high ratings, for
those allowed over the threshold.
But fee Ftederai Reserve’s Alan
Greenspan is the sort who could -

wreck fee spirit of a Christmas
show. Put him in the audience at
Fbter Pan. and his would be the
voice condemning Tlnkerbett to
death because he did not believe
in fairies. Neither does he believe
that every company which can
claim a- slight involvement with
fee Web is destined for great-
ness.

Tbe Fed’S voice of sanity spoke
out yesfeiday to wariiofme rrrar,
denial exuberance feat is now
powering a few shares- to ludi-
crous levels. Dixons ;and WH .

.

Smifemay ohly haVe beenredes-
ignated as Internet stocks in fee
minds of investors, notyet infoe
FTSE, but the effect has been lb
send their shares leaping so that

they now sell on multiples way
ahead of other stores. Dixons is

Internet’ stocks can turn to Cinders
now valued at almost 30 tunes ;

earnings. Sotheby's had merely
to mention feat itwas laonching
an Intranet auction business for
its shares to gain almost 30
cent on fee New York Stock

It isMr Greenspan’s roteto try
to instil a Zifile sanity in markets
tat his task is notmadeeasier by
Bfll Gates: When Microsoft can
almost double its profits, as it

has in the last quarter, it per-
suades the market that there is a

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

- — —- be, but alas, few
can find it. Simply adding on an
Internetinvolvement to an exist-
ing business wffl not transform

Microsoftisanextraor-
isiness, wife innovative
and a carefully crafted

-

£ position in world mar-
kets. The way it has achieved
that dominance and Hrfrf onto it

remains fee subjectof protracted
anti-trust cases in fee United
States. Whatever fee outcome for
Mr Gates and his sfcarriKrfders,

his acbkwemenss have certainly;

made it unlikely feat any other
business* no matter how high
teeb its products, will be able to
build such a powerful position.

But expressing such senti-

ments is a vain attempt to spofi

thefun.The FTSE changes, creat-

ing a new economic grouping,
wiu fuel exriTement over fee
Whole information technology
sector.Mr Greenspan’s very rea-
sonable qualms wifi do little to

defer investors fromfeeling that
fear cannot afford not to buy.
But those companies feat suc-

cessfully squeeze into the glass
slipper would be well advised to
remember what happens when
midnight strikes.

Venturing into

private territory

Tbe euerwtekaung gap be-
tween the star sectors of
fee stock market and the

rest can only encourage more
companies to think about fee

venture capitalists pre-
pared to consider the long-term
potential of companies m un-
glamorous sectors , find them-
selves beseiged by managers in-

demoralised by thpir

lowly share ratings. A miserable
price causes multiple inju-

ries to otherwise sound business-

es. It prevents the company us-
ing paper to make acquisitions,

at a timewhen there are plenty of
bargains to be had. Instead, it

leaves thecompany dangerously

vulnerable to predators, armed
either with stronger paper or
wife cash but not necessarily

wife better management Worse
still,a miserable snareprice clob-
bers management morale. Apart
from the sinking feeling occa-
sioned by a glance at the share
price tables, mere is fee effect on
incentive schemes. Managers
who are doing their best but see

their rewards shrinking because
they are linked to share prices

tend to become disenchanted.
Investors do not take a sympa-

thetic viewontinspoint Compa-
nies that have raised the ques-
tion of whether they might re-

base share options so as to offer

some hope to their staff have

found the response brief and un-
subtle. institutions take the view
that their pain should be shared.

So dozens of companies in sec-

tors such as engineering and re-

tailing are left with the problem
of demotivated managers, then-

share options worthless and
their prospects looking grimmer
by feie day. Thai is when they
turn to the venture capitalists

and stan to explorethe idea ofgo-
ing private.

Goldsmiths is currently work-
ing on a deal wife Alchemy,
Thomopted out ofthe stock mar-
ket courtesy ofNomuraand doz-
ens of others are set to follow, it

is not difficult to envisage a sce-

nario in which hundreds ofcom-
panies foam the bottom end of
the FTSE chose to make a digni-

fied exit and. iffee price were not
too silly, many investors would
not stand in the way.
As major investors look to

build pan-European portfolios, it

is only the largestUK stocks that

will have a significant following.

The restmay find amore congen-
ial home with investors who can
take a longer-term view instead

of merely saying that they do.

The venture capitalists will re-

brand themselves as private equi-
ty funds and, if they prove them-
selves, may find tbe institutions

handing over some of their cash.

Game plan

out of Africa

B
ernard Asher was like a
dunce giving directions

yesterday. "Well. I

wouldn’t be starting from here,**

was the tenor of his explanation

for how badly Lanrho Africa is

doing, only nine months after de-
merging from Lanrho.

It is quite an achievement, de-

livering losses in your first lull

year as a quoted company— and
a quoted company, remember,
which was recapitalised before

being sent out into the world on
its own. The fine words in the de-
merger document about Lonrho
Africa's prospects are now re-

placed by carping about the aw-
ful state ofmany ofthe business-
es, the need to parebade and con-

centrate on what fee company is

good at. and a moan about Lon-

rho selling its sugar business—a
deal struck two years ago.

At least Asher has some locus

for blaming the African trader's

former parent for its current trou-

bles. since he was newer on Lon-
rho’s board. But fee operational

management of Lonrho Africa

have no such excuses. The same
people running these businesses
now were running them before
the demerger (though they argue
that, as they were in Nairobi,
they never had the chance to sell

the “overall vision for Africa”).

Bernard Asher should be glad

these results were not out at the

tune that Blakeney tried to un-
seat him in the autumn. Had
they been, then a different chair-

man might be presiding over
Lonrbo Africa today. And he
might be thinking about a few
management changes.

Ganging up on Bob
WILL another 15p or so be
enough to persuade Sir Bob Reid
and ms board to succumb to the
bid from January? Even the stub-
born Sir Bob must be tempted to

recommend tbe offer ana avoid

an escalation of hostilities into

February. With the bank of

which he is Deputy Governor
funding fee opposition, he must
be wondering where he can look
for support Sir Norman Tebbit
a nan-executive of Sears for 12

years, will surely sympathise
whh Sir Bob, since his son Wil-

liam is advising January.

Strippers called in at

First Leisure
By DominicWalsh

MICHAEL GRADE, the ere-
' V battled chief executive of First

Leisure, has sighed up fee
Chippendales in a bid to re-

vive tbe -groups flagging
nightdub buriness.

The male strippers are just
one ofseveral weapons bong
used by Mr Grade in anat-
tempt to reverse a slump zq
feenumber of clubbers! ' .

Infee first ten wedcs of the
current year, comparable
-safes from its bare and mghf-
dubsdfwrian weredown7per -

cenVjrignificantiydown on fee -

2per oetit drop seenin the sec--

-

ondhalf of lastyear;-

-

Concerns over current trad-

v ing. andMrGrade* refusal to .

yV elaborate on his recent state-
1

1

mem feat fee groftp'was in-
talks on “strategic mffiatises"'

,

with third parties, . sent the

group's shares ahobst ID per

centlpwerlD 19234p—a far cry

from the 436fcp they readied

:hr early summer before the

sharp dedine in consumercon-
fidence.

Mr Grade said fee Chip-
pendales would be used at 17

of "First Leisure’s 40 dance
venues to boost bade in tbe
quieterearty part offeeweek
and to “create some exciter

menr.
Hie is also pfannmg touse .

thechain^ 2.7miTHnn-strnng

membership database and
has appointed a sew divi-

sional to shake things

Up..
-

But Mr Grade said fee
grotq>- -could do nothing
about ite' economic down-
turn andf its Brghtdubs and
bars business was perform-

mg “asweff as or as badly as
our competitors"- -

Headded:“As soonas con-
fidence reform it will

bounce back."
’

Hiscommentscame as First

Leisure unveiled a decline in

pretaxprofitsbeforenon-trad-
ing exceptional hems from
E345 minion to 033 miffion

in the year id October 3J.

- - Thefigurefor 1997 has been
restated to reflect die adoption

of various accounting policy

changes related to depreda-
tion of assets and goodwill

Earnings per share reached

I5l71p (14-87p) and a final few-

dead of 6j68p makes 953p
P-Op). •

- _
Nightclubs and bars lifted

operating profits by £13 mfl-

fionto £21.9 ntiffion.while fam-
ily entertainment— principal-

" j-^-sawade-
£133 million to

O23sulfion.

Both divisions suffered

from fee slump in consumer
confidence in the second half

offeeyear, although its bowl-

ing centres have continued to

trade well following a strong

Christmas. '•

The star of the show was
health and fitness, where op-

erating profits jumped frem
£25 mufion to 192 million as

the five new venues thatcame
on stream recorded “excep-

tionally high” membership
sales.

Current trading here is also

strong, wife comparable
• sales 2J per cent upon a year
ago, and Mr Grade said:

“There isnoevidenceofmem-
bership retentions recruit-

ment being impacted at all by
the economic downturn.”
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Increase

in sales

at Moss
Bros

By Fraser Nelson

MOSS BROS has emerged as

one of the main beneficiaries

of fee turmoil at Marks &
Spencer— increasing its share

ofthe men’s suits marketfrom
113 per cent to 13 per cent over

the past year.

The company, which sells

Hugo Boss. YSL and Armani
suits from 1SS stores, said its

overall sales were up by 63
per ' cent against market
growth of 2 per cent

Terry Donovan, finance di-

rector, said; “Wherever we
open a store, we win market
share”Like-for-Kke salesftll by

13 per cent during the six

months to January 16. but the

company held its gross mar*
gins stable atabout 50 per cent.

JD Sports surprised the City

wife a 65 per cent rise in un-
derlying sales for the five

weeks to January 2— against

fee 16 per cent decline turned

Rowland Gee.

rdiree-

its “bong
in tunewife feecustomersT. al-

though analysts said it had a
rough Christmas over 1997/8

and had an easiercomparison.

A last-minuterush for choco-

lates failed to save Thorntons

from adismalhalfyearwfeun-

derlying sales down by 33 per

cent in fee seven weeks to Box-

ingDay.An increasein its store

portfolio hdped overall sales to

£875 milfion (£803 million) for

six months to January 9.

Africa into the red
ByJason Nrest

.

!. 1

!
1

•i <

i

* ^SS?5?S53=r5riii

VI Nairobi bombrng, ®“P
‘ V pretax to* $£1

was demerged from lonrho last May.

The company, has streamlined its sfruo

toreso feat it has28 buanessunits infour

sectors compared wife fee 90 feat existed

before the demerger. About 4*000 jobs

have been lost mostly in Africa. :

.

- Loss per sharewas73p compared with

earningof&6p. feot«h thecompany ŵill

still pay a maiden dividend of 2.9p inits

shardxilders; .. _•

These figures do notJndude ary costs

agnciaiKdvwth the failed attfinamby Blak-

erayManagement tooust BernardAsher,

^ttet*baizman,andtwDaon«xec^^
extraraxfinaiy. meeting was called but fee

motion was narrowly defeated. BJakeney

retains a 10 per cent stake in fee group-

Mr Asher said that Lonrho Africa had

to deal will a host of problems during the

year.The most serious were currency de-

valuations, which saw fee Zimbabwean

dollar fall 63 per cent among other Steep

declines. Otherproblems inducted felling

cotton prices and the dedinfi in tourism

that fbuowed fee bombing of the US em-

bassyinNairobt-
MrAsher said the group would now be

taking a kmg.hard lookat fee businesses

it inherited when it was demerged from

Lonrho.

US group
buys Field

for £194m
FIELDGROUP, the special-

ist packaging group, has
agreed toa £194 milfion take-

over bid from Chesapeake
Corporation, of America
(Matthew Barbour writes).

The offer, at 320p per
share: represents a premium
of 41 per cent over tbe dos-
ing price of Field’s shares on
January 8. the day before it

entered mto discussions

with die US packager. Field

shares rose 23p to 316ftp.

Field’smain market is pro-

ducing packaging for drugs

products, cigarettes, food

and drink. Its shares have
fallen over the past 12

montits in reaction to a de-

cline in first-half profits and
a wanting on trading. Sales

have been hit by fee down-
turn in the retail sector.

Frank Knight, the chair-

man, said that be did not ex-

pect any job losses.
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Shares slump as

Alldays profits

halve to £10m
By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent

SHARES in Alldays, the con-

venience store group, nearly

halved in valueyesterday after

it delivered much poorer titan

expected annual profits and
gave warning that the current

year will also disappoint
The Scottish company,

which operates nearly 1.000

stores other itself or through
franchisees, announced that

pre-tax profits for the year to

November 1 had halved to

£103 million from £215 mil-

lion. Excluding exceptional

items, pretax profit was £13.6

million. City expectationswere
for about £21 tmllion.

Alldays shares fell 75p to

92v*p yesterday. They peaked

at 626p in June 1998.

Although fike-for-lflce sales

rose 6 per cent in company-
owned stores in the first right

weeks erf this year, this is offset

by a reduction in gross margin
and continuing problems wife

head ofifoe and supply chain

costs.

The company said it is tack-

ting fee cost problem through

a restructuring. Profits are

also being hit by write-offs re-

sulting from a decision to pull

out ofsome unprofitable fast-

food areas, such as pizza.

As part of the restructuring,

Colin Glass, chief executive, is

totake day-today control of the

retail business. Layers of man-
agement are to be reduced.

The company, formerly

known as Watson & Philip, is

cutting the total dividend to 12p

a share from 183p. with a final

of 6p. Headline earnings fell to

233p a share from 35.8p. De-
spite thedividend cut. the cover

based on headline profit after

tax. Is maintained at 1.9 times.
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Life goes

slow at

Norwich
NORWICH Union’s life

cent last year as fee insur-

er struggled against vola-

tile stock markets, slower

economic growth and fee

strong pound (Gavin
Lumsden writes).

In sterling terms, world-

wide new life business

rose by £18 miffion to £42f

million. Norwich Union
shares rose ]9Mp to 487&p.
UK sales rose by 8 per

cent to £283 roilUon. A
surge in demand for group
personal pensions and
loan protection insurance
boosted premium sales by
18 per cent to £126 million.

One-off single premium
sales rose 2 per cent, al-

though the latest issue of

Fieri Bond, a with-profits

investment, attracted £392

million, arise of6 per cent

on 1997.
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Link to Internet proves

Hew Ywk (OMttay):-

Dw Jobss M36£* [+«£!)

S&PConpodte 12fi9J8 (+17J8J

Tokyo:

key as FTSE advances
THE easiest way to seif stock

in the market these days is to

tag h with the Internet tabeL.

It is a sales strategy that ap-

pears to be working wonders

for a lot of companies as they

g??p across the Atlantic at some

of the ratings being afforded

many ofWall Streets high-tech

issues. But investors can lx for-

given for being somewhat con-

fused by the identity of some of

the shares now caught up in

the Internet mania.

Take Great Universal

Stores, up 49p at 728p. It en-

joyed one of the best gains in

the retail sector, driven by the

growth prospects for the com-

pany once it utilises its talents

on the Web to sell its products

both here and in the US.

Internet prospects and an
old-fashioned stock shortage

also drove Reuters 88p higher

to86Sp.

Other companies have been

getting in on the Internet act

Dixons, up 40p at EIQJ59te,

surged by 200p last week as

some brokers began to rate it

as a technology stock rather

than a retailer. NFC up Sp at

119fcp, also sees the benefits of

surfing the Net.

WH Smith, which sells

bocrfcs on the Web. saw its price

riseabout 30 per cent last week,

but finished 10^p down at 614p
yesterday.

Psion was wanted. 118^p

dearer at S45p. Its Symbian
joint venture to develop intelli-

gent hand-held devices for use

with mobile phones continues

to go from strength to strength.

The bears in the market ad-

mit there will be some win-

ners. but insist the Internet

bubble will eventually burst
Share prices generally recov-

ered some of this week’s losses

with investors again pinning
their hopes on a cut in interest

rates next month. The FTSE
100 index dosed just below its

bestofthe day despite the bene-

fit of an early mark-up on
Wall Street The index ended
78.0 up at 6,105.6 on turnover

of 12 billion shares.

Some bearish comments
from Merrill Lynch, the bro-

ker, left GEC nursing a fall of

23p at 525S6p. BAe rallied

24Kpto450p.
News ofthe merger between

Telia, the , Swedish telecom

group, and its Norwegian ri-

val Telenor, fuelled fresh sup-

port for domestic issues.

COLT Telecom surged a fur-

ther 77“p to £1325. Vodafone
36p to £1129, and Cable &
Wireless48wp to 994tep. Ener-

of 5lp this month. Yesterday it

advanced a further 4*sp to 92VSp

with Mr Ahmed trying to pick

up more stock. Hopes are high

he may make a foil bid.

Meyer International came
under selling pressure, drop-

ping 27v*p to 30lKp. Stories m

Michael Grade saw First Leisure shares hit by news ofa
profit warning. He cited a fall in consumer spending

gis advanced another 80p to

£1725 after the decision ofpar-
ent company National Grid,

up 7i*p at 552Wp.. to drop its

holding below 50 per cent The
move will catapult Energis

into the top 100 companies.

Morgan Stanley Dean Wit-

ter. the US securities house, has

cut its recommendation in Or-
ange. down 6Sp at 932fep. from
“outperform” to •‘neutral".

Marks & Spencer fell 9Y*p

to a five-year low of337p in the

wake of this months profits

warning. Brokers are worried
that the new spring collection

will be left on the shelves.

Sharni Ahmed, the man be-

hind Joe Bloggs jeans, has

emerged as die buyer behind

this week’s dramatic rally in the

House of FVaser price. The
shares have come up from a low

FTSE 350
fluOfiiucon

technology
Index

SURFING THE NET

FTSE fritaharo L '
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IT IS certain to end in tears

and those small internet

companies that have risen

the fastest are likely to be
the hardest hit

Take On-Line, the AIM-
Usted internet provider. It

surged 10Ip to a new peak
of 273vjp in a 1.000 share
marketThe price has come
up from the I6k?p level in

less than ten days.

This damour for every-

thing internet reflects the

sort ofratings being paid in

the US. Investors are pre-

pared to discount a lot in

this high-tech age. The situ-

ation has only been exacer-

bated by the latest surge in

profits at Microsoft
Other high tech stocks

going better included,

Easynet Group, up 32p at

243fcp. Internet Technolo-

gy. 42p higher at 14IKp
and Intelligent Environ-

ments. 28£p at 68p with
Teather& Greenwood, the

company’s own broker,

pushing the shares.

Companies such as Net-

call op 35p at 85p. are puz-

zled. It says it knows of no
reason for the rise in its

share price.

the Square Mile daim the

group is about to hitthe acquisi-

tion trail and has given SIG
Group. V4p firmer at 14Gp, the

onceover. But brokers say Mey-
er may have to turn to share-

holders to raise extra funds.

First Leisure, which aiv

nounaed earlier this month
that it was in "strategic talks",

was sent reeling by news at its

profit warning, leaving the

shares 22p lower at J92i*p. The
nightclubs, bars and health

and fitness operator headed by
Michael Grade blames a
downturn in consumer spend-

ing for its woes. Last year pre-

tax profits fell from £345 mil-

lion to* £332 miDion.
Over in the beerage, Vanx

shed 13v4p ax 233fcp, despite

strong indications that it is dose

to making an announcement
about the future of thetwo brew-
eries and 350 tenanted pubs it

put up for sale in September.

Whispers in the industry sug-

gest that a management buyout

team led by Frank Nicholson is

in pole position, although Gty
sources are still soeptical over

his ability to persuade his back-

ers to stump up the £70 million

or so required. If the MBO falls

through, the likelihood is that

Vaux will sell the Ward’s brew-

ery in Sheffield plus 125 pubs to

Mansfield Brewery. Ip lighter

2Z7Up. retain the remaining 225

pubs in the North East and
dose its brewery in Sunderland.

GILT-EDGED: The bond
market is again pinning its

hopes on a cut in interest rates

next month when the Monetary
Policy Committee meets. Inves-

tors have shnigged off Mon-
day's unexpected rise in the un-
derlying inflation rate and, in-

stead, concentrated on the weak
retail sales and the minutes of

the last MFC meeting, showing
seven of the nine members vot-

ing for a cut in rates.

In the futures pit the March
series of the long gilt rose 22p

to £11953 as a total of 33.000

contracts were completed.

NEW YORK: Shares ral-

lied on strong earnings reports

and upbeat comments on the

economy fwm AJan Green-

span. the Federal Reserve

Chairman. By midday the

Dow Jones industrial average

was up 81.62 at 9,43654.
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THE past 12 months have been rough for

shareholders of Norwich Union. The price

has oscillated between £4 and-£5 enough

times co make investors feel quitequeasy. But

whilethe shares have spent foepastyear ener-

getically going prerisefy nowhere, sharehold-

ers, especially thosewho boughtinor received

shares in the demutualisation of 1997, can

chaw some satisfaction. ' . . -v .

First, investors who were given shares or

bought for 290p at demutualisation, are sit-

ting on a good capital profit following the per-,

farraance immediately after flotation-The divi-

dends give an above average income yield,

too. Looking forward. Norwich Union las de-

fensive characteristics that will be appreciated

by those who share Alan Greenspan’s view

that the stock market bubble is ready to burst

again. Very short term, NU shares are aJaim-

mgiy volatile, bat the stockdid notslump with

the majority last AugosL
'

NU’s defensive -qualities, mean investors

wfll probably have to forgo exciting, share

price performance, however. The demand for

a- broad spread of general insurance and in-

vestment products will support the company

but growth doesapgear tobe stowing, both at

NU and across tne industry. More pertinent-

ly.upstarinewehtrantsare forcing profitmar-

ginsdown. NU looks aaincreasingly unlikely

bid candidate,,fob..

The shares gained 4 per cem yesterday to

idoseat 486ttp esipubticatibn ofnew business

figures for past year.The.numbers were not

, spectacular but were at least decent Third

, quarter figures published last October were a
good deal moredepresang.
Gootinue holding.. -

Zergo Holdings
THE INTERNET gold nish
continues, although, so far.

few have caught sight ofgokL
Shares in Zogo Holdings, a
seller of obscure Internet en-

cryption software (which

scrambles data sent over tete-.

phone lines) have rocketed

from just 139p two weeks ago
to 767V4p yesterday. Another
startler is OD-Iine.thecouq)a-

ter games company, where
shares have soared from
12fcp to 273J4pthisyear.

The fever is rampanL. At
though Zergo and On-Lineea-

joy valuations complet^ un-
relateito theirprom perroim-

ances. tiiey are vesy. different

Zergo signed tfaree tmpressrve
deals this week: with Intei the

micTOchipcompany.fticewa-
terhouseCoopers and KPMG.
So with eoommeice now
catching on. there is deariy a
market for Zergo to exploit

Moreover thfrthe US govern-

mentdoes notallow itsdomes-
tic,companies to "export en-

-

ayption software because of
-ferns Over national security,

leaving Europewideopen-
None of this justifies the -

company's todiaous share,
price bert it .does give some
sort of ex^auation. And at

least Zergo has done :some-
rtimg. The same '.cannot be-

said for die vast majority of

‘Tntemef’ companies that

have seen their shares enter

orint for no' better reason
than .they are aide to demon-
strate some connection, how-
ever, spurious, vrifo the net
’ On-line, acdoxding bo one
analyst “has done absolutely

nothing (his week. It simply
hasa fortuitous name and a

lot ofigEratanfinvestors."

Invest in wheat, not chaff.

^EREWEZBKGOm.

-Jan Feb Mar. Apr- May. Jun Jtd. Aug. Sep Oct New; pec

First Leisure
MICHAEL GRADE has
been tipped asa successor to

SirJohn Birt as director gener-

al of the BBC, and given re-

cent fortunes at First Leisure

hemighthavepursued theop-

portunity with some vigour.

Butyesterday, despite.a far-

ther sharp drop in die share
price in response to poor cur-
rent trading and lack oftake-

over news. Mr Grade made
dear that he is “out of the me-
dia business” and “enjoying

what I’m doing now".
He • reckons he

.
has

adtieved roost of the strategic

changes he set out to make
-when he took the helm at

First Leisure 18 months ago.

He has sold off mature busi-

nesses such as bingo while

taking the group into the
high-growth health and fit-?

ness dub businesses. Many
ofthe currentwoes—notably

declining sales in its' night-

dubs —area symptomofthe
general slowdown in consum-
er spending, not becausettey

are the wrong.kinds ofboa-,
ness for First Leisure to be in.

But the company's lacklustre

response to the challenges —
in contrast with more nhn-
ble-footed rivals Eke Lami-
nar— is worrying. .

- .

Another concern is thatif

Mr Grade believes he has set

the group on foe correct stra-

tegic path, why is he discuss
ing “strategic initiatives”

with third parties? . _ / :

The shares trade at less

than half foe level of early

last summer but meaningful
recovery looks someway off.

Bidspeculationtnaybouythe
diares. butdo notcount on &
quick deaL At best, frald.. \

Field Group
IT LOOKS as if Chesap^ke
is the only game in town for;

Held shareholders. Two
weeks after saying it had re-

ceived an approach, and two
months after it put out foe

prafi&warnirig that sent the

shares crashing. Field man-
agementhas succombed to in-

terest shown by Chesapeake,

an ambitious UB paper^and.

padcagmg outfit There may
he a twinge of regret among
some sharehdders.-unable to

share in the promise that

Chesapeake seesm Held. But
.most'wffl.berdieved tobe giv-

en an exit from this unfortu-

nate company. The propsects

for paper and piadting are
dire. Hdd has added value,

added operations supplying
good consumer and health-

care ctients, but ur.this mar-
ket, value added means less

than ir might Field was also

caught in the snail company
trap, unabfeto attractserious

investor interest:

WemayhearmoreofChes-
apeake. which is to use the

Held acqusition as a launch-

pad for European expansion.

Investors in other paper and
packing outfits might wel-

come theapproaches, even if

-foeprice they get is a relative-

ly measly 13-times expected^'

current year earnings being'

offered to Held investor!

- Edited by Robert Cole
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S
wnething ejecting is happen--.
mg in British businessJit
tfrad of . looking inwards

‘

and continually shooting ourselves

.

m the foot, we are occasionally tak-
mg the initiative;

.

'Hus week, given a favourable
regulatory wind, a British compa-

'

ny will have laid the foundation
for a brand new, UK-based global
telecoms corporation. Vodafone,
itkyoungster thatmushroomed in
tije shadow of BritishTelecom and
Cable & Wireless, will have leap-
frogged them to become the UK'S
third most valuable company. Not

| for long, given the pace ofchange.
If the Government fails to wreck

things, which is admittedly an out-
side bet we will also have the nu-
cleus of a British global defence
corporation by merging British
Aerospace and Marcorn. BP'S take-
over of Amoco reestablished our
oil champion in the global league.

Industry has beenm ferment for
a while, but not many outside the .*

financial world have noticed. At
last, these high profile deals
should make ordinary intelligent
people think that something pretty

The romance of industry returns
exciting is happening. It rs vital tor

our future that theyda
.
Once upona time.'industry pro-

vided many of the most challeng-
ing .and rewarding careers for

graduates and dever school-leav-

ers. Fbsh dunces, merribers offami-
lyfirmsand die bright butunquali-
fied went into the City.That start-

ed changing in the early 1960s.
The civil service shone. Increasing-
ly, so did accountancy, law and
merchant hanks. That was where
things were starting to happen
and.wheremoney was to be made.
Even in the late 1960s arid early

1970s, Lord Wdnstock’s GEC,
among others, inspired the most
able and ambitious. Careers with
ICI. Shell, BP or Unilever sifll at-

tracted many topnon-sdence grad-,
nates. Gradually, it all went stair.

The decline of manufacturing,
symbolised by strike warfare, flic

tragedy of British Leyland and the

long downward spiral of textiles

and heavy engineering, made in-

dustry seem more like the mud of

Flanders than an attractive place

to make a career. Engineers were
despised; managing a foamy
earned a pittance far outweighed

by the hassle. Social cachet? Forget

iL To make things worse the 1980s

and early 1990s saw middle man-
agers rationalised to foe dole
queue in tumbril-loads.

- Market forces work. So industry

became as cool as HelL The top in-

ternational accountancy firms va-

cuumed up a huge proportion of
able level-headed graduates. The
City in its various forms lured
thosewhobantered farexritemeni
and money. Merchant banks were
de rigueurior aspiring Tory politi-

cians. The broadcast media and
PR became the magnet for those of
more fiberal bent orthosewbopre-
ferred fame to fortune. With luck

they could have both. Those un-
fashionable folk who still chose to

work in industry could be patron-

ised by such smart folk. The great-

est irony of all. perhaps, was that

people who were abysmally paid
in comparison with media arid

Giy stars were additionally at-

tacked for earning “fat-car pay.
Asidefrom relative frugality.' the

* V

only thing remarkable about the

average top manager's pay was
that it was publicly revealed for all

to see. by law*. The far larger sums
earned for cushier careers in the

professions and the screen worid

remained secret. No wonder the

country has so few lop business-

men and women that die same un-

remarkable names crop up for all

foe available slots and often fail by
stretching their talent too thinly.

Some or our ablest people still

went into industry. Often they

were scientists who had little other

option oiuside academic life. No
wonder groups such as Glaxo Well-
come have been shining stars in a

dull sky and that so many of our
entrepreneurial success stories are
in ciecmxiics and biaseience. jf

more of our ambitious achievers

went Into industry , there would be
many more success stories.

Global restructuring should be

the catalyst to change our culture

away foe cults of town fashion and
ignorance. This is not a manage-
ment consultant's concept. It is

happening now. on a grand scale,

creating large numbers of global

companies in a host of industries

and and changing business for

ever. Stuck outside euroland. Brit-

ain must try twice as hard to make
the best of the process.

We should consciously aim.

with foe Government, to hare a
hundred British multinationals, in-

cluding a couple in Wales and half

a dozen in Scotland. That means
companies foal hare either UK fi-

nancial control or none: that hare
business as well as corporate head-

quarters here: and that use Eng-
lish as their working language.

In other respects, foe new multi-

nationals will mostly be different

from the old. drawing their manag-
ersas well as theirshareholders in-

discriminately from across Europe
and further afield. They will be

spearheads ofa new* multinational-

ism. The new defence grouping
growing from British Aerospace

and Marconi must be one of these-

For those seeking adventure,

many more exciting careers will

open up. comparable to the explo-

ration and conquest foal inspired

earlier generations and that fire oil

executives today. The romance of

industry is returning. But such
lives are tough and globetrotting

managers will bum out almost as

fast as City traders. In the new glo-

bal corporation, in foe age ofTony
Blair and Bill dinton. retirement

at SO will be the norm.
Sadly, our public life is still my-

opic and inward-looking. Without
government benevolence, rather

than foe consumer bias promised
by Mr Blair, and real industrial vi-

sion instead of peny ideas. Britain

will lose out Outside City finance,
our business will become branch
offices and our managers stagnate

as provincials in a global era.

We cannot afford to let the oppor-
tunities of the next years slip.

Information
barriers set

to collapse
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Jurgen Trittmwas in London tying to sort out foe row with UK ministers. It was ins second diplomatic mission in a week Sdlafield. which reprocesses fuel, could lose the contract

N udear energy is a .

*

snrM; | ’pm
cheap . electricity .

- ;
but many of us are worried

‘ -“\J
about how it is produced. We . /
want to cut emissions from
coal-bunting power stations, —
but are we wfiJing to see ram- .

• M
era thrown but of work? We ‘ I '
are worried about gasmen- --T
ing stations but arewewilling .

. _

turn to nuclear efectricfryf- .....
^fodtfwearevriflmgfotumto loss- of the wink will cost it

nudear electricity, arewe wffl-
‘
iower &5 biffi;on(0.2 billion),

mgtohavefoereprocesstngbf Yesterday Jfirgen Tritnn.

the used fuel bn our dooratep?\ - the Greens* German Environ-

Germany's derision to go merit Secretary, was in Lon-

green and phatetnrt midear en- don to try to pour ofl on the

ergy— which producesa fond troubled waters, as itwere. He
of the country’s electricity— is met Stephen Byers, the new
controversial even withnrGer- Trade and Industry Secretary,

many. Bur with the Green Pan- and Michael Meacher, the En-

ty in Gerhard SdirOderiS Gov- vironment Minister. It is foe

erranent, there is amandate for heightof irony, that Meadier.

it However, foe derision by who is as green as they cone
Germany to stop sending its withinthe palepink ofnew La-

used nudear fuel abroad for re- hour, was trying to persuade

processing has caused an inter- -
.. Germany to carry on sending

nationdstomwfachwasbtow^ dangerous nudear waste to

ing through Whitehall, yester-
.
the UK:

'

day; At issue is a EL2 billion It was Trittin’s second diplo

’%itract that Germany has made mission in aweek;having

vSth BNFL for the state-run gonecapinhand to Dominique

utility to reprocess the fuel at Strauss-Kahn, foe French Ff-

foe controversial Thorpe'plant nance Minister. That trip looks

at Sellafield in Cambria. .
- likeyiekling adeaLwithGerma-

Gemtany says it is* cancel- ny ready to pay compensa&m,

ling the contract, arguing that though Trittin is anxious to sort

there is a force mqfcunt be- - out foe BNFL issue before set-

cause of the new Government . fling with Prance. Byers has

elected last September. If foe been takingahard line withTrft-

contract is lost,jobs are almost tin, backing BNFL.
.
“It is dear

certain to follow,'
.
though that there are binding attracts

BNFL denies this. Germany
.
between UK and German corn-

accounts for morethan a tenth parties‘and letters between UK
ofThorpe's turnover. It is also . and German' governments con-

cancelling contracts in France tafoing cooihtitjnents which we
where the state reprocessing ‘ eJqpeatotehoruM^ed.'nspokes-

conlpany, Cogema. said the man at his office said- Lastnight

row
stance

toss
- of the work will cost it

over ©L5 biffipn (£32 billion).

Yesterday 'Jitrgen Tritnn.

-the Greats* German Envirrair

merit Secretary, was- in Lon-
don to try to pour ofl on the

troubled waters, as itwere. He
met Stephen Byers, the new
Trade and Industry Secretary,

and Michael Meacher, the En-
vironment Minister. It is the

height of irony, that Meadier,
who is as green as they come
withinfoe palepink ofnew La-

bour, was tying to persuade
.. Germany to carry on sending

dangerous nudear waste to

.
the UK:

"

. . It was Trittitfs second diplo

made mission in a week, having

gone cap in hand to Dominique
Strauss-Kahn, foe French Fi-

nance Minister. That trip looks

. likeyiddbig a deal.'withGerma-
ny ready to pay compensation,

though Trittin is anxiousto sort

Schroder's derision to go green

has serious repercussions for

the UK, says Sigrid Aufterbeck
itseemed that a similar compro-

mise might be readied.

The German Government,

by deciding to ban reprocess-

ing abroad, not only rides a rift

with Britain and France, but
also with an outraged domestic

industry. Germany will have to

take back contaminated fuel

fromabroad and store it in facil-

ities it has yet to build. Two of

Schroder's allies, state pre-

miers Wolfgang Clement and
Gerhard Glokowsky. have at-

tacked the move. The number
ofnudeartransports is likely to

increase, which will inevitably,

evoke anti-nudear protest It

was these protests that in the

late 1980s made it impossible

for-the German Government to

install its own reprocessing

been takingahard line wifoTrit-

tin, backing BNFL “It is dear

that there are binding contracts

between UK and German com-
panies and letters between UK
and German' governments corv-

tauting commitments which we
ejqpectfobehonoured,'** spokes-

man at his office said. lastnight

OPPORTUNITY calls ragain

for Paul Bradshaw, serial in-

surance entrepreneur, who is .

heading back, to J Rothschild

Assurance, part of Sir Mark.
Weinberg's St James's Place

Capital. Under a deal of mind-

boggling complexity,be will be
;

chferexecutiveof J Rothschild

International, which sells off-

shore and European polices.

Bradshaw, who earlier set

up Skandia'S UK operation,

"foelped to found JRI in 1992 but

tended up at Scottish Amicable,

when foe latter took over the

fly criticised incentive plan di-

rectors would have enjoyed,

but this,was stoppedwhen Pru-

dentialsteppedinto buythe in-

surerhi1997.

Trust me, this is the simpli-

fied version. An equally com-

-plex airangoment allows him
lo buy 5 per pent of the pyer-

seas operations and sell this

back toSt Janfes'lsinfive to sev-

en years’ time, keeping any in-

crease in value.

'

How might this compare

'with the ScotAm windfall,

then? “I really Haven’t done

ScotAm, and share in the heav-

XNS

s*r/

“DYou worry yourkids

drift into foedn^ industy^

.

toudi frostily. .

.

Of course. This is the man
: who fold a colleague, as that in-

centive scheme went over-

board: “Ita from.an entrepre-

neurial background — an ex-

'
traminion ortwo isn’t thatim-

portanttome."

A READER wonders whether

the InlandRevenue, which has

admitted sending oar SOOfluO

inaccurate statements of

count, canbe trusted to calcur

lateanyone's tax affairs.

.

. On page seven of this year’s

publication: ..
Understanding

Your Tax "Code,- foe sum. of

£15JB2Q is divided by 12jo

equal £JJ60. (Wrong). The

Meadier: involved in talks Strauss-Kahn: deal likely

leaders, deprived of a proper
Opposition, fightamong them-
selves like weasels in a sack.

But hang on. say I. Charlie

Whelan had just about cleared

his desk when the Cunning-
ham stories started? My in-

formant winks. “Maybe he^s

moonlighting.”

AS MILLENNIUM bugfears
grow. 1 hear ofone City blade

who was worried aftbor his

topofthe-range BMW. (As

you know, the average family
saloon has more computing
power in it than the first suc-

cessful Moonflight).

He approacheathe deafer/or

advice. Switch on the motor a
couple of minutes before mid-

night. New Year's Eve. he was

told, and keep it running until

the new ternary is bom. No. I

have no idea if it will work.

On a wing
SOMEONE dearly has it in

for Robert Ayling, BA's chief

executive. Even The Econo-

misthas rubbished his “bellig-

erent management style", say-

ing BA now offers “service

with a sneer.

It is just like a similar cam-

paign against Richard Bran-

son a while back with seeming-
ly coordinated attacks in The
Spectatorand. yes.TheEcono-
mist. Yaa don’t think . . . Any-
way, Ayling has taken meas-

ures toprevent any further dis-

asters such as foe infamous

Revenue admits its mistake.A
message hasgone to all taxof

-

fog no one would notice:

Brown nose
1 HEAR an intriguing sugges-

tion abort foe source of all

those stories concerning Jack

Qjrmingftam, foe Cabinet en-

forcer. and his. love of expen-

sive Brussels hotels. I wrote

the other day that his job was
alwaysgoing somake him ene-

mies. In response I am panted
towards one in particular —
Gordon Brown, foe Chancel-

lor, and hfaoffice-

Cumunghamis a Blair man,
of course. And you are either

for Blair or for Brown in this

administration. Thus do our

plant in Germany and chose to

have it recycled abroad.

The German nudear indus-

try is once more disillusioned

by Schroder. The German en-

ergy giants — the likes of

Veba, RWE and Viag— voiced

their anger last week when
hearing about Triton's plans.

Feelings ofbetrayal were even

stronger since Schroder had
promised to involve industry

in the process of nudear de-

commissioning.Tlty demand-
ed a new, long-term scenario

for ending nudear energy. Ul-

rich Hartmann, head ofVeba,
said that experience had
shown that planning and
building storages dose to the

plants, as the new Govern-

ment demands, would take

four or even six years.

The next round of “consensus

talks" between industry and
Government is scheduled for

next Tuesday, but Schroder is

due to meet the leaders of RWE,
Veba, Vjag and Eneigie Baden-
Wuraemberg the day before, li

looks Eke the solution could

again be money driven.^with Eco-

nomics Minister Werner Muller

handing out tax concessions.

Britain and France, mean-
while, might as well make foe

most of it Trirtin and Schroder.

ethnic taflfins. BA has quietly

created a campaigns ream to

deal with long-term issues

such as the nubennium bug
and Terminal 5.

The job of running foe four-

strong team is advertised in

BA News but may have to be
an external appointment- The
ad talks about“achieving max-
imum. non-paid for. good pub-
licity”. which all sounds rather

sinister. And my insider at BA
calls them “Bob’s KGB”.
“I haven’t heard of them re-

ferred to in that fight before—
that isn’t die role.” says a
shocked BA spokesman. I sug-

gest Charlie Whelan for the

post but I fear BA no longer

takes me seriously.

Martin Waller

.
tityMuuyG'che-umes.co.uk

in need of finding cheap solu-

tions soon, might be willing to

adopt an equally hypocritical pol-

icy as foe previous Government
did in the late 1980s. When the

Kohl Government found it politi-

cally impossible to open its own
reprocessing plant in Germany,
it outsourced reprocessing to

Britain and France. Germany
might be equally willing to buy
cheap electricity from its neigh-

bours— much of it produced in

nudear plants. Critics argue

that all that will happen is mat
19 of the safest and up-to-date nu-

dear plants in Europe will be

dosed, and German scientific re-

search wifi leave the field where-

as 200 less secure plants will con-

tinue to run on the same planet

But at least Trittin and Schrti

der do have supporters within

British environmental groups.

Martin Forewood, spokesman
ofCumbria Opposed to a.Radi-

oactive Environment, said:

’This sensible derision by Ger-
many heralds a new and bet-

ter future.”

Additional reporting by Nick
Nuttall and RogerBayes

T he £67 billion merger of

Vodafone and Air-

Touch this week was a
reminder of just how success-

ful mobile phone companies
have been over the past five

years in changing our lives.

Yet the mobile phone revolu-

tion is far from over, and busi-

nesses face yet another techno-
logical upheaval as new servic-

es are introduced.

By late spring, Vodafone Air-

Touch— alongside several oth-

er telecoms and media compa-
nies — will begin bidding for

foe next set of mobile phone li-

cences in an auction that, it is

estimated, will raise more
than El billion for the Govern-
ment. With the licences will

come UMTS (universal mo-
bile telecommunications sys-

tem). a technology standard

that will allow mobile phones
to send and receive data at

many times the speed of Inter-

net connections today.

Business people will be able

to conduct video conferences

using mobile phone handsets,

and access the Internet, or
theircorporate intraneL on the

move. The quality of calls

made an mobile networks will

also improve dramatically.

Experts predict that when
this happens the difference be-

tween fixed-line and mobile tel-

ephones will all but disappear.

Handsets will probably be
able to switch easily to a land

finewhen they are within an of-

fice, and a mobile line when
they are out in the open air.

Executives at companies
such as Cisco Systems, foe US
Internet company, also sug-
gest that in five years, foe enor-
mous demand for data servic-

es will mean that all voice calls

are free. Even BT is looking at

ways of chaining for telephone

BOX

calls according to how much
information is downloaded in-

stead of according to how
much time is spent online.

This would, in effect, make all

voice calls free given how little

bandwidth they require.

It is also hoped that UMTS
licences will end the incompati-
bility between US and Europe-
an mobile phone networks.

For businesses outside the tel-

ccofos industry, the implica-

tions of UMTS are still some
way off, and many analysts be-

lieve such services will not be in-

troduced until 2001 But when
they are. nearly all barriers to

the immediate distribution of in-

formation will be pulled down.

AN ONLINE system fordis-

tributing library music to

broadcasters, producers and
advertisers was launched this

week by Multimedia Archive

& Retrieval Systems (Mars), a
UK company backed by 3i. the

venture capitalist group.

INTERNET retailers may
have enjoyed a bumper Christ-

mas. but a survey by Jupiter

Communications and NFO In-

teractive, out this week, shows
that one in four people who
bought goods online was dis-

satisfied with the experience.

Chris Ayres

PRESENTS

Valentine’s Day
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

tommy

The Sunday Times offers you the opportunity to

place a Valentine's message in the paper on

Sunday February 14th 1999. In addition we will

send a 50ml bottle of tommygirl (rrp £25) or

tommy (rrp £22) together with a note which

reads 'Look for your message in the Sunday

Times on Valentine's Day" The cost is from £35
for a minimum 3 line message and a 50ml

fragrance. Please indicate whether the male or

tOmmV female fragrance is required by ticking the

J relevant box below.

The most romantic message

sill 1 published will win a romantic

o ° holiday fortwo’"

r£ ———

—

— -n
WRITEYOUR MESSAGE BELOW -ONEWORD P» BOX

Name

Addrass

Postcode

EflCHSUBSECKJENTUME WU. BE CHARGED ATC&flQ 'INCLUDES VAT

YOUR DETAILS YOUR VALENTINE’S DETAILS

— Hama

Addrass

Postcode

M*JeO Female

lenctose a chequo/PO for £—^iwado payable to Tfcnea Newspapers Lfcngad
Or debit my credit card by £— Card expiry date „ /_ /_. HmtsMoikisvnKnninimu

no dzeud d=t n arm zszzzizzr*™'
London E19BL

«««*,.* Fee 0171 7827799
signature — bswvjoRMnoiainuai*

-JTT iCO
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-
-
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Ayling? found his ayle of
management rubbished

wwjr now*?
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Growth in
avan'OREEMtOOD

Nordic

drugs firms

to fall short

telecom

duo plan

merger

Nomura fined for

racketeer payoffs

of forecasts

By Carl Mortished
international .

BUSINESS EDITOR

By Paul Dorman

THE growth of the world’s

leading pharmaceutic! com-

panies. highly prized by insti-

tutional investors, will fall far

short of market expectations,

according to new analysis by

the Boston Consulting Group.

An inability to raise prices

and patent expiries on an “un-

precedented" number of big-

selling drugs will reduce the

annual earnings growth of the

top 20 companies to a maxi-

mum of 7.7 per cent, BCG be-

lieves. Investment analysts are

forecasting that earnings will

grow at 13 per cent, even faster

than the 11 per cent achieved in

the more Favourable condi-

tions of the past five years.

The BCG report says that

patent expiries mean that “the

Portman
rejects

Hardem
PORTMAN Building Soci-

ety has become the latest

mutual to fend off the ad-

vances of Michael Hard-
em. the freelance butler

who is campaigning to

force societies to convert to

banks and distribute free

shares to members (Gavin

Lumsden writes).

Portman said Mr Haid-
em's nomination to the

board and his proposed
conversion resolution had
hem ruled invalid under
the so-called “HickmotT
ruling, which bans at-

tempts to interfere in the di-

rectors’ right to manage the

affairs of a building society.

Mr Hardem suffered a
similar rejection bom York-

shire Building Society on
Tuesday, while on Mon-Tuesday. while on Mon-
day. Britannia quashed his

resolution but allowed him
to stand for the board.

average top company should

expect to lose roughly 30 per

cent of 1997 sales to generics

over the next five years".

The consultants argue that

scientific advances will reduce

the number of "blockbuster*’

drugs — the $1 billion a year

medicines that are the indus-

try’s Holy Grail- Increased un-

derstanding of genomics will

allow drugs to be targeted at

particular generic groups.

Peter Goldsborough. a sen-

ior vice-president in BCG’s

healthcare practice, said:

“Drugs will be developed for

genetically distinct sub-popula-

tions rather than for entire pop-

ulations. Blockbuster drugs

wifi become less likely. less fre-

quent than they have been in

the past. Pharma companies

will redouble their efforts to re-

ally find those drugs that have

the potential to become block-

busters.”

The report says the loom-

ing earnings gap will encour-

age more companies to merge

to strengthen their product

pipeline and their research op-

erations. BCG expects die

leading companies to turn in-

creasingly to the biotechnolo-

gy industry as a source of new
products.

“Already, drugs licensed

from biotechs and other exter-

nal sources represent roughly

35 per rent of the existing pipe-

line in the average top pharma-
ceutical company. There is po-

tential. however, for even
more in-licensing.”

BCG also urges simultane-

ous global bunches and im-
proved life-cycle management
to wring the fill! benefit from
promising medicines.

The firm believes the indus-

try will have to become much
more responsive to consumer
demands, as the Internet ena-

bles patients to become better

informed about available treat-

ments.
The Pharmaceutical Indus-

tryin itsSecond Century:From
Serendipity to Strategy, The
Boston Consulting Group.

SWEDEN and Norway have

agreed to merge their tele-

phone companies, Telia and
Tetenor.- in a pact aimed at

creating a Nordic telecoms"

champion capable of defendr
ing its position against the

threat from telecoms industry
gianta.

The two governments have
agreed that a merged Nordic

B
hone company would be
oated on the stock market

• A

Cherry picking: John Cummings. left and Alwin Thompson, joint managing directors of Inter

. and earnings were 5.6p

DaimlerChrysler on the

road with £49bn giant
By Carl Mortished. international business editor

DAIMLERCHRYSLER. the

US/German motor group, has

launched a global financial

services business with a portfo-

lio of$Sl billion (£49 billion). It

will rank fourth among non-
bank financial services

groups, including giants such
as GE Capital.

The new business will be
formed from merging the leas-

ing and financing arms of

Chrysler Financial Company
and Mercedes Benz Credit Cor-
poration into a single operation

within DaimlerChrysler Servic-

es, known as debis. and with its

headquarters in Berlin.

DaimlerChrysler said yes-

terday that debis would have
annual revenues of$10 billion.

The core ofthe business wQl
be automotive financing and
leasing. Chryslert financial

services business grew out of

Chrysler Credit Corporation,

which was created in 1964 to

provide loans to ChryslefS
customers and dealer net-

work. later expanding into

tax-leveraged leasing and real

estate finance.

However, debis is also estab-

lishing a Capital Services unit,

based in Norwalk, Connecti-

cut, which will expand the

non-automotive leasing busi-

ness.

This will include activities

such as ship financing, air-

craft leasing as well as struc-

turing complex financings and
fond packages.

DaimlerChrysler also re-

vealed plans yesterday to buy
out the half share in Adtranz,

owned by ABB. for $472 mil-

lion. Adtranz is a roiling stock

manufacturer, making locomo-
tives, highspeed trains and un-

derground trains aswdl as sig-

nal and traffic control systems.

Adtranz had revenues in 1997

of $3.7 billion.

floated on the stock market
as soon as possible. Sweden^
Telia would account for 60
per cent with Norway’s Tel-
enor taking 40 per cent
However, both govern-

.

meats have agreed, to reduce
their respective stakes; to 33.4

per cent in the flotation, leav-

ing the public with 332 per
cent
Tortnod Hermansen. chief

executive of Telenor. who
will be chief executive of the
merged group, said: “VVc will,

create a Nordic flagship in
the Iriwnimminifatrnns and
TT Industry. We are- world-
class contenders in important
areas such as mobile, Inter-

net and satellite services. .

The move is also bong seen

as an opportunity to cut costs

by removing the frontier be-

tween their operations and-
eliminating duplication. The

.

combined workforce totals

51,000 and conservative esfo
mates suggest a reduction of5
per cent is on the cards.

‘

Sweden and Norway have
achieved a market pehetrar

tion in mobile
,
phones of 44

and 46 per cent respectively.

.

That compares with about 20
per cent in the UK.
According to . HSBC

which is advising Telenor,

the move is also a response
to the pace of change in the

Telecoms sector. Its dose
neighbour. TeleDanmark,
has recentlyagreeda partner-

ship deal withAmeritech. the
US company.
The two companies have

combined revenues of Skr SO
billion (£62 billion) and oper-

ating profit ofSEK 13 billion.

Tbe merged group, which
has yet to choose a name will

be ted by Jan Stenbeig as
chairmanwho is managingdi-

rector of SAS, the airline
group, another cross-border

Nordic business.
-

hS Sakamaki. 63. and former manag-
y

FUjikura.56. toone-yearpHSonterms.

Malsuki, 54, Nomura’S former njigU

^

r- 10 311
.

three forr^r Nomura officials
-

Y49.73 million between January and Junel^w Kjonmi

Koike, the racketeer, in exchange for his promise not to fos-

mjafoe company’s shareholders’

that Sakamaki and Fujikura also paid an addmwiaJ

lion in cash to Koike at the company’s head officem Tokyom
March 1995.

AlliedSignal advances
ALLDEDSIGNAL. theUS industrial components manufactur-

er, yesterday reported that fourth-quarter earnings per share

jumped 15per cent, meeting Wall Streetexpectauons. and pre-

foOEdrarmngs pershare will rise at least 13 per cent in 1999.

after 28 straight quarters of at least 14 per cent groyrth.Tte

company, which last year mounted an unsuccessful $iu bil-

lion (£6 billion) bid for AMP, the electrical connector maker,

posted fourth-quarter net income of $352 ntfltion. or o2 cents

per share, a record. The previous year it earned $310 million,

or 54 cents per share.

ICS back in profit
INDUSTRIAL CONTROL SERVICES, foe control and safety

systems group, has returned to profitability. Exceptional charges

related to foe sale erf Brisco, its loss-making subsidiary, caused

ICS to post a pretax lossof £3.9 million for foe six months to No-

vember 30, an improvement on the £27.4 million loss for foe

same period last year, on sate up to £412 million (£37 million).

Loss per share was 23p (49.79p). No interim dividend was de-

- dared. Trevor Wheatley, chairman, said: ‘The group is well

• placed to nrakesatisfactory progress in foe foil year, which could

enable a return to the dividend list”

Flair sale hits Adscene
ADSCENE. foe local newspaper and publishing group, saw
first-halfresults hit bya £5.4 million charge from the disposal

of Flair^its commerdal printing business. Pre-tax loss for the

sixmonths to November28was £3 million, against a £2.9 mil-

lion profit lasttime, on a turnover erf £262 million (£26.9 mil-

lion). The exceptionals led to a loss per share of 19.47p (earn-

ings of 6-45pk but the interim dividend of 35p was main-

tained. David Fordham. chief executive, said: The prospects

for the group have been significantly improved following foe

disposal of HaLr." Shares were down 3p to )62ftp.

French boost at C&F
COLEFAX& FOWLER, foe household goods group, lifted

pre-tax profits 20per centre £1.7 million for the six months to

October 31. up from £1.4 million last time. Sales were boost-

ed by the acquisition of Manuei Cahovas, a French fabric

company, to £312 million (£24.1 million). Earnings per share

were 423p (3.9Ip)and an interim -dividend of l.I7p was of-

fered(Up). DavicLGreen, chairman, said that market condi-

tions in the US and Europe were “positive”, bur that the UK
Ts weak at present”.

Spare us rule by quango
The DTI must not hand regulation

of accountants to unaccountable

outsiders, says Stella Feamley

T he DTI issued its

Green Paper. A Frame-
work far Independent

Regulation of the Accountan-
cy Profession, with a statement

by lan McCartney', the minis-

ter, that if the proposed new
system did not deliver inde-

pendence, transparency and
effectiveness, statutory regula-

tion would follow.

Proposals for changes to foe

existing regulatory framework
had been put to the DTI by foe

accountancy bodies, under the

chairmanship of Chris Swin-
son. He recommends establish-

ment ofan independent found-
ation. funded by the profes-

sional bodies. It would own
and make appointments to the

Auditing Practices Board
(APB), the Investigation and
Discipline Board (1DB). a suc-

cessor to the Joint Disciplinary

Scheme, and a new review*

board responsible for inde-

pendent oversight of the APB
and the IDB. It would also

oversee regulatory’ and discipli-

nary processes managed by
the professional bodies them-

selves. including an Ethics

Standards Board (ESBJ.

Swinson proposes that foe

foundation should have no ac-

countant members and the re-

view board only one. Lay rep-

resentation nh foe other

boards is recommended, but

proportions are not given. The
Minister has changed these

proposals. The Green Paper
puts foe ESB in foundation
ownership. It demands that 60
per cent of IDB and ESB mem-
bers be non-accountants, that

60 per cent of APB members
be non-auditors and that foe
accountant on foe review-

board be a non-practitioner.
The effect of the Minister’s

changes is that accountancy-
bodies will have limited input
into, and no control over, activ-

ities of the key subsidiary’

boards. Anyone knowing the

dynamics of regulation will

see that the changes make the

system hard to operate.

Professional bodies like to

regulate themselves because of
foe power and status derived.
They argue that practitioner-

led regulation is most effective

because practitioners have full

understanding of the areas reg-

ulated. But self-regulatory bod-
ies are always accused of act-

ing in the interestsofmembers
rather than the public.

The State wields power over

self-regulatory bodies with
threats to end self-regulation.

The alternative of State regula-

tion. much favoured by the

Left, is not necessarily better

for consumers. State regula-

tion can be costly, bureaucrat-

ic, lacking in practical expert-

iseand inflexible. Another dan-
ger is political interference.

Taking direct responsibility

for regulation is a high-risk

Stella Feamley sees dangers in Green Paper proposals

strategy for a government de-

partment because there is no
one else to blame if things go
wrong, and a vital attribute of

any regulatory system is that

it must be respected by foe reg-

ulatory constituency, because
mass non-compliance under-

mines a regulator’s authority.

What the Green Riper pro-

poses is neither fish nor fowl.

It is a quango with no legal au-

thority. owned neither bv the

State nor the professional bod-

ies, with subsidiary boards ex-

pected bo pronounce on com-
plex. technical issues, but am-
unlled by people wlro. by defi-

nition. have insufficient under-

standing ofthan. The Account-

ing Standards Board and the

Financial Reporting Review
Panel (bodies with some statu-

tory support) havewon respect

for their technical output. This
could not have been done if

they were overloaded with lay

members. Lay members are es-

sential to ensure fair play, but

my experience on the ICAEW
Investigation Committee is

that their contribution can be
dangerously limited by lade of
technical understanding.

SWillson’s proposals arewis-
er than the DTI may think. By
keeping substantial involve-

ment from the profession, with
independent oversight, the pro-

fession could be blamed iffoe
new system fails, fly altering

the balance, the minister can-

nothold the profession respon-
sible for failure, and putshim-
self in the line of fire.The prof-

essional bodies may even
wash their hands of it. landing

the DTI with a complex regu-

latory role that it may nek
want, particularly as foe Fin-

ancial Services Authority has
yet to prose itself.

Swinson had achanceof bal-
ancing independence, trans-

parency and effectiveness, and
the professional bodies backed
the proposals. The changes
have prejudiced the system's

chances ofeffectiveness and its

support from its constituency.
With such problems at foe

outset, who will want to serve
on these bodies, let alone chair

them? Perhaps foe minister

should think again and leave

the profession responsible for

making this system work in
the first instance. He can
change it if they fail, and re-

tain his big stick to beat them.

Why accountants are
changing their style

N obody can ever accuse academics develops as internal auditors expand their

ctfnot changing theirminds. Bade role, and other disciplines within a comps-
in 1994, Mike Power, who is Pro- ny. such as human resources, for example.

I MI WVI wuuigmg UIVU »V»V| uaiw vuiva IVlUliU UJUJjJir

JL ^ in 1994, Mflbe Power, who is Pro- ny. such as human resources, for example,
lessor ofAccounting at the London School - by to muscle in on the work,
of Economics, wrote a pamphlet for Dem- Partof this has also come about as a result

os. tbe think-tank. entitled TheAuditExplo-
sion. Now he has. come up with another
one, given as the inaugural Chartered
Accountants’ Trustees annual lecture. This
erne is called TheAuditlmplodon.Theordi-

nary laws of physics obviously do not
apply to accountants-
What has happened is simple. In the last

few years, auditors have decided that foe
old financial audit is on its way out So,
instead, they have beenpiling into ail soils

of other services, from tuskmanagement to

outsourcing; and making sure that they
don't call them anything like “audit”. In
fact in accounting firths these days, audit
has become almost a taboo word. People
pull themselves up to their foil height, flex

their braces and tell yourathersmugjythat
what they are providing these days is busi-
ness assurance services.

As Powerwillpointoat to you, the account-
ing firms are doing what apy adept business
organisation does when it

sees its markets changing.
’They are reinventing new
markets for existing forms of
expertise'', is how he pats it

This also means a decline in

accountants. Inevitably foe
proportion of purely trained

accountants in foe large

firms goes down and, at the

sametime, thenumberofpeo-
ple with a background in
what you could loosely call

human resources goes up.

This Is not necessarily a good
tiring.

And there are inevitable ef-

fects on the way companies j?ni
organise themselves as a re- JVVJJ

suit The effect of corporate
governance codes has probar ^
bly done as. much as any-

.

thing to bring about this change.
On the surface, such emphasis on corpo-

rate governance should have strengthened
the position of financial audit “However”
suggests Power, “on doserexaminatfon it is

operating more as a Trojan horse to chal-

ofthe fear of litigation that hangs over audit
firms. Power looks at the document on how
auditors should go about providing assur-
ance on internal control that the Auditing
-Practices Board published last year. Two
things are striking," he points out “Firstly,

foe level of caution and caveats about deter-
mining foe scope ofan assignment and grw
ing an opinion make oc« wonderwhether ac-
countants can ever give a professional opin-
ion on anything and whether foe fear of liti-

gation is stultifying expertise.” Tbe second
feature he points to is “a further, though by
no means unique characterisation of the au-
dit implosion: (he flight from public profes-
sional opinion". '

|He siggests that a combination of fearor
litigation, foe switch into new services, and
the emphasis cm corporate governance has
brought about an important transition
“from, the financial audit process to the
reform of the internal structure and process

of organisations; from exler-

. nal auditing to installing a

Theauthor, aprincipal lectur-

er in accounting at Ports-

mouth Business School, is on
the Council ofthe ICAEW

Insider’s view

on art show
ANY OTHER BUSINESS

NOW is the time to phone up
Ernst & Young and let it know
that you are pondering the

idea of changing auditors or

looking around for tax advice,

or even maybe wondering
about a flotation shortly . ,

.

oh. and you also like art

Ernst'S Young is sponsor-

irtg the great blockbuster

Monet exhibition at (he Royal

Academy, which opens this

Saturday and for which
squillions of tickets hare
already been sold. Once you

have made it into one of their

numerous soirees, you should

head immediately to Gallery
Two of the exhibition in order
to emphasise your great

knowledge of Monet and his

works.

Srand by foe end wall and
exclaim loudly:"How clever of

you to have got him to paint

the view of foe House of
Commons as seen from the

partners’ dining room”. For
that is what the paintings

show.

Contenders ready
THE final nominations are in

for foe race so shin up the

greasy pole at Moorsate Piacr.

Or, to be more dignified, to be-

come next in line in the three-

year run-up to becoming presi-

dent of the English fCA. .As ex-

pected. the suave Michael
Groom is front-runner as coun-

cil's favourite, but he is fore-

castle be given a tough time in

foe final furlong by David
Hunt, foe evCT-cheerful Pan-

hell Kerr Forster partner from
Nottingham. On foe outside,

and widely seen as putting
down a marker for the future,

are the youthful Nick Parker,
a tax partner from Southamp-
ton. and Anne Jenkins, the

training and communications
expert from Putnev. Results ofexpert from Putney. Results of

foe voting should' be with us
soon.

Deloitte recruit
THERE seems to be no end to

foe loot being thrown into the

corporate finance pond by
Deloitte & Touche. The lucky

winner this week is Gordon
McKechnie, one-time vice-

president of JP Morgan and
latterly managing director,

structured finance, at NatWest
Markets. He has joined the

firm as a partner in the corpo-

rate finance department to

head the project finance

business. “Our aim here is to

provide advice of the highest

quality to dients," said a
spokesman. The money is

believed to be of foe highest

quality, too.

stiff- auditing capacity”.
The result of this is that

what used to be simply a part
ofthe planning ofan audit as-
sessing where the risk lay
within the client’s systems, be-

comes a product in itself. And
that has profound implica-

tions for the whole idea of au-
ditor independence.

If risk can be assessed and
much of the regulation of the
risks is either carried on in-

house or is out-sourced, then,

independence becomes less

FDT . important- This again aids
the auditors. It is much easier

FCE to sell a service to a friendly
• client than to someone you,

theoretically, have to stand
toe-to-toe with. What will remain as foe cru-
cial selling point will be objectivity.
As Power says, “foe most descriptively

contentious tendency of foe audit impio-
sfon” will be "the marginalisation of foe
problem of auditor independence”.

Robert
Bruce

Robert Bruce

sional conferences.” .

What has happened, he suggests, is that
foe regulation has switchedlts focus. What
used to be external is ik)w internal*Thede-
velopment of voluntary codes of practice
marks Out the inside of organisations as a
regulatory spaceTbe rays. So. a huge battle

.
The same dements all remain. They are

jsimply bolted together in a very different l

way and one that takes foe firms far from
{Umr old audit function. Tbe realquestion is,

pavuig effectively given up their monopoly
to foe process, whefoerthsy will beable to
reaP rite benefits from their new creation.
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Buyers back in charge
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on
the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock, is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices.
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ENLIGHTENMENT
PA Interim Managers. The most effective wey to create a

performance boost that will surge you past your competitors.

They are highly experienced individuals. Between them covering

every senior management need. Often available withm days to

assume full executive responsibility.

Call for brochure on 0171 730 9000 or write to PA Consulting Group,

interim Management, 123 Buckingham Palace Road,

London SW1W 9SR. Or fax 0171 333 6196.
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Yet anotker charity

trying to get

as aach as it caa

eat of people.

Realising Potential^..

-

John Grooms works in partnership with disabled

people to improve their quality of life, to maximisetheir

freedom of choice, to respect their dignity at ail times

and to achieve a level of independence appropriate to

their needs and desires.

For information on flow you can make the

difference call 0800 13 88 111.

Gx
John Grooms
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Bargains of the week: from a Valentine’s break in the lakelands of Fermanagh to a break with the children on Miami’s South Beach

PACK
YOUR
BAGS

A selection of last-minute
holidays and travel opportu-
nities at home, ore the Conti-
nentandfarther afield.many
at bargain prices

jr- v.

FREE tickets to theMom in
the 20th century exhibition,
which opensatthe_Royal Acad-
emy in London on Saturday,
are included in special week-
end packages from Le Meridi-
en. hotel group. Prices start
from £69.50 a night for a mini-
mum two-night stay at the
Waldorf. Details: 0800 317006.

THEWYE Valley and Here-
ford's cathedral and museums
will be visited on a ffvtday
tour starting from the Peter-

borough area on February 8
with Shaw’s Coaches. Ihe holi-

day costs from £195 and in-
cludes four nights half-board
at a leading country bouse ho-

/Vtel with many leisure facilities

^ond entertainment each night
Details: 01778 342224.

THE GLENS of Antrim
and the Fermanagh lakelands
in Northern Ireland offer -a

rranantic setting :for Val-
entine's weekend, and Rural
Cottage Holidays has proper'
ties available there Awn £90
for two nights. Longer stays
are passible; return nrghts can
be arranged from Gatwick to

Belfast from £66. Details:

01232241100.

A POUR-POSTER bed and
wood-burner are among the

furniture- in anlSth-century
cottage near Totnes. Devon,
available for a three-night Val-
entine’s break from Hosear
sons. It sleeps tax. oasts £297
and is nap- Kingston House,
which has a brasserieand res-

taurant Details: 01502 501515.

THE award-wiiming Angel
. Hotd, Bury St Edmunds.
dates from the 15th centujy
and is now included in Sunvu
UK’S programme. A Valen-
tine's package there costs £287
for two nights half-board, in-

cluding aspedaJ dinner.
Details: 0181-232 9788.

HOLIDAY haf Express
has recently opened Hs newest
hotel at Salford Quays. Man-
chester, where a room for two
adults and two children is

available from £49.50 a night
Details 0600 89712L

AMSTERDAM by ferry

might seem an old-fashioned

idea. bur Stena Line claims its

service Awn London via the

Harwich to Hook of Holland
high-speed ferry, relaunched

this week, undercuts Eurostar

byBO and takes only 90 min-
utes longer. Prices for a three-

day Apex return start at £49.

petals: 0990 455455. .

A SKIING weekend for

£114withcoach travel is availa-

ble fra- students and under-26s

from. Campus. Leave from

London next Thursday, take

Le Shuttle to France and enjoy

three full days in the French

Alps with two nq^teBfi&SU
hire and pass are extra. Pe-
tals: 0171-730 3402.

HEAD for the slopes and
enjoy freecarhire is the ambiv-
aleni messagefromSJri Esprit,

which has bargain deals to

Chamonix fra- a week from
this Sundayand next Sunday.
Fly from Gatwick to Geneva,
pickupthecarand stay in cha-

let accommodation with half

board for £358. Children pay
£150. Details: 01252 616789.

ICELAND for a weekend is

a novel, if chilly, idea and is

currently available from Tone

Off at a £100 discount, includ-

ing Valentine'S weekend Fly

from Heathrow or Glasgow

and spend two nights with

breakfast in a three-star Rey-

kjavik hotel from £262. Sight-

seeing trips can be arranged.

Details: 0990 846363.

FTJERTEVENTURA. one

ofthe least crowded Canary Is-

lands, is available fra £179 for

a week from Co-op with a
flight from Gatwick next

Wednesday. The deal is for a

First Choice setfcateringpack-

age. Details: 0541500388.

THE WINTER sales have

branched out to include dry

breaks on the Continent, with

Thomas Cook Holidays offer-

ing discounts to several popu-
lar destinations, provided

bookingsaremadebyWednes-
day. Paris for three nights

from £119, Bruges from £149

and Prague fortwo from £199.

all with return flights from
Heathrow, areamong the best

deals. Details: 01733 418200.

MADEIRA is seldom avail-

able at bargain prices, but

Lunn PDly is offering a week’s

B&B there withThomson at a
three-star hotel for £279. for

those who can make the flight

from Glasgow on February 1.

Details from Lunn Poly Hdi-

day Shops. Hot spot: visit the temple at Luxoron a Nile cruise

BALI. Penang and combined

Bangkok and beach holidays

arenowon offer from Destina-

tion Far East, with prices start-

ing at £539 for ten nights in

Thailand or a fortnight in the

northern Malaysian resort,

both with daily flights from
Heathrow and Manchester.

Details: 0171-400 7000.

NILE cruises are increas-

ing in popularity again and
Seafarer is offering a week's

full board on the Ni/e Elegant

from £385 with a flight from
Gatwick next Thursday and
free excursions. FurtherThurs-

day departures are available

next month and in March.
Details: 01202685500.

CARIBBEAN flighi deals

are few and far between in

high season, but Unijet is

offering Barbados for £279

return from Gatwick for those

who want to get away on Feb-

ruary 1 for a fortnight. Details:

08705 336336.

EASTAFRICA’S most spec-

tacular sites will be visited on

a 27-day camping expedition

with The Imaginative Travel-

ler, which begins with a flight

from Heathrow to Nairobi on
February 2 National porks in

Kenya, the Ngorongora crater

in Tanzania, Lake Malawi, the

Victoria Falls, foil board and a
trip to Zanzibar are all includ-

ed in the £965 price. Details:

0181-742 8612

MIAMI'S South Beach, pop-

ular with fashion photogra-

phers. is available at a dis-

count with spedai offers for

children from Funway Holi-

days until mid-March. A week
at an nceanfronl hotel costs

from £539 with Virgin Atlantic

flights from Gatwick and car

hire. Details: 0181-466 0222

PETRA, the rose-coloured

are, oases, mountains and a re-

stored 19th-century village fea-

ture in a Jordan Explorer tour

with Bales Worldwide. Fly

from Heathrow on February

22 and pay from £630 for the

week's tour, sightseeing and
B&B. Details: 01306 885991.

All prices based on two travel-

ling together unless stated.

WEEKEND
•V' - TRAVEL

See The Times on
Saturday for more flight

bargains and
last-minute holidays

TOADVERTISE CALL
0171 481 1989 CHECK-IN taa:

0171 782 7824

fOO feaetiiy scAer/trfecfairfimr*

USA & CANADA
Toronto vem
PITTSBURGH CMS
VANCQUVm £20
RALHGH/DURHAMC2I5

HOUSTON (221

DALLAS Oil
DENVER (23*

LAS VEGAS £239
PHOENIX £239
SEATTLE ' £23*
hLORLEANS £23*
DETROIT £245

HAWAII : a30
CALGARY

yiMrM* -

USA HOTELS
ORLANDO
LOS ANGELES
BOSTON
NEW YORK

GREAT VALUE
CAR RENTAL

: Ir JCIO ppptn

tr £13 pppat

fr £3* pfpm
fr £34 w>|»i

fr£l6perwMk

USA BEST BUYSm -p

fir. *

/ - 1

aiasgj Jl
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AUSTRALIA & NZ

s^saBBsasBuii

PERTH 7 £457 AUCKLAND £537

SYDNEY 1493 MELBOURNE £537

BRISBANE £507 CAIRNS £544

FRANCISCO £23
1MB BRITISHAIIMOS

Preferred Agenr

/,000,000 t/t'scotttifjat***

FAR EAST HOLIDAY OFFERS
BANGKOK &*<*»»* 2t/i k/3 *-£429

SINGAPORE 5ns Mffanf ot/3 - k/3 *'£439

HONG KONG s^ftHadoi/z-zi/a *£469

LANGKAW! ?nB3*HetdDi/5-3o/6 1£479

PHUKET tom 4*Hc*ei tn/s -*/« *£499

REST OF THE WORLD
CAIRO 7 £212 SINGAPORE £309

NAIROBI £29* IMDIA £31*

HARARE £3M MDOCOOTf £362

BANGKOK £302 HONGKONG 044
DUBAI £302 MANILA £391

BHJMG £309 »ODl JANEIRO £450

SOUTH AFRICA
Departures fc-

17/i/9*-27/3/»'

.ssssm

saa
HOTELS

TRAVEL EXTRAS
Hotel* * Insurance Car Rental *

+ Motorhomes * Vilas * Coach Tour*

BUSINESS CLASS
DUBAI ?*£MB SINGAPORE £1077

NEW YORK £658 HONG KONG £1538

BANGKOK *£768 CALIFORNIA £1738

JOBURG “£778 TOKYO £1784

AUSTRALIA. SPE

^£1184
FIRST CLASS

NEW YORK 7 £980 BANGKOK £2780

DUBAI £1650 HONG KONG £2786

JOUURG £1757 AUSTRALIA £2837
• bawd onnn BMBianaaidkH

USA & CANADA O I 772 727
AUSTRALIA &. NZ O I 772 727
FAR EAST 0 1772 727

727 tlMSM
727
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OPEN 9am - 9pm 7 DAYS A WEEK

REST OF THE WORLD 01772 727 272
FAR EAST HOLIDAYS 0 1 772 727 757
BUSINESS CLASS O I 772 727 747
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The great British Midland Seat

Sale must end 27 January.

Dublin £49 '• k - « r

Paris £49

Glasgow £*9

Copenhagen £79

Oslo £79

(Ace £99

Palma £99 ; :ru_
Frankfurt £99
Warsaw £139 t

0845 6071623
tCf;-

British Midland
The Airline for Europe

hfc? a beaa

Up to 8 days individual

travel cover. From £10.53.

Call 0800 389 3939.

THAT TAKES CARE OF IT

Jetline

new tea 1
! sPccitLs

BHEUPO

Gr,., f » l; 3 ^o
Afrio.* 2n*:i

Israel 1 20
r I o r i rl .Y 1 *19
C^r.hbO .m 1 t!9Morocco 1 60
14 .( niul 1 U9

Sp* £» (nr* Ot9

«** >09 bad £149MHU MTff
hngri >eS9Cmk >4309
Wki >09 lMm>4t49
tUf 09faW»»fr-«49

01476 404747

4 Caii r.ovv for I'JS'J hroch-jr-j

01730 266 588

HOTELS CAR H:Rc TRAVEL INSURANCE TOURS CRUISES WORLDWIDE TAiLORMADE

TRAILFINOERS =>
MORE THAN JUST LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE

¥

FOX YOUR
FREE COPY OF THE

TRAILFINDER

.‘.MAGAZINE CALL

0171 938 3366

ANYTIME

LONDON LONGHAIR TRAVEL: 0171-938 3366

FtKSTA BUSINESS CLASS: 0171-438 3444

TRANSATLANTIC A EtIBOKAN: 0171-937 9400

BIRMINGHAM WOKLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0121^238 1234

BRISTOL WORLDWIDE TRAV&: 0117-929 9000

GLASGOW WORLDWIDE TRAVEL.- 0141-333 2224

MANCHESTER WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0161-839 6969

FIRST A BUSINESS: 0161-839 3434

NEWCASTLE WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0191-261 2345

OPEN ? days A week TH E TRAVEL EXPERTS no credit card surcharges

01458 333767

Rncesfrmmf BropmforfgBt^faresL-

flfilil VOFffl

LOW COST FLIGHTS
* PACKAGES *

CAR HIRE » INSURANCE

- HOWARD'S WAY -

0161 766 7000

LOS fffl6GI.CS £,
?
66

SVflfiGV £SS6

PEfJTH
t
L55fi

RUflDD

BflflGKOi: £390

HflfiG Kalis £30£

IIIKVO C‘l?3

BIO Ct43 i
4

lifliROBl £290

I- .-Hv

•a .fl

Fughtseekers
U » LV »LA ft o t'LClAL 'z>

F ARES AVERSMl 'III
-1

JUJCMn 159

LAS PRLUAS C591CYPBUS
LAKZAHOTE £69 S.ATOCA £3<9
BALEABICS £W|CA»6B&W£T39
*U iUROHMWWOSLDOTDC lOGWS

0 1 4 7 6 5 9 2 0 S 5

CUNABD
CRUISING IN THE GRANDEST TRADITION

{AT TEffi LOWEST POSSIBLE FAKS|

SAVMG5 UPTO 50%*

PUIS FRS TRAVELINSURANCE

ON MANY CRUISES

•EXTRA DISCOUNTS FOR CUNARD
CLUB MEMBB^S

GPB17MW BT, 35YEWS

26 RIDLEY PLACE NEWCASTLE
0191 222 9706

MARCHERS
" s-i,n

J

. C.V9 CVJ9
r' 30 t.inr-u.'.n » ;:i

-
ii wiio S? Hjuro 11-.I

'
f Arot 29 LiJ l-L)

59 U-. £•>•/.
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i

—
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B R I D61
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Arts
Fame
finger at last

E
veryone still calls it the

Brats. butATME has quiet-

ly ditched its annual alter-

native awards show in Fa-

vour of a TV documentary to be

broadcast on Channel 4 next

Wednesday. Meanwhile the tradi-

tional week of gigs at the Astoria

sponsored by the nation's hippest

music paper to celebrate “the best

music of 1998" has been officially re-

branded as the NME Carling Pre-

mier Shows.

A victim of its own success, the

Brats became an anachronism

thanks to the speed with which new

and alternative music has been as-

similated into the pop mainstream

in the 1990s. Nowadays, to find

something true to the indie aesthet-

ic. it seems you have to look beyond

the latest crop of young. British

wannabes. Even so. the arrival on

stage of American veterans Seba-

doh as headliners on the opening

night of the Premier Shows on Tues-

day prompted a bizarre sense of

dKgd vu.

The group's singer and guitarist

Lou Barlow was not unaware of the

irony. “Pretty up-and-coming,"

AstpfiMy^gV

mumbled the shaggy-haired main-

stay of a band which survived the

grunge era and has its seventh al-

bum ready for release next month.

Barlow and his longtime colleague

Jason Loewenstein (bass and vo-

cals) have clearly raised their musi-

cal sights of late, signing a major la-

bel contract and sacking their previ-

ous drummer because he was not a

good enough musician. But their

stage presentation was still a sham-

bles. with much hanging around be-

tween numbers while guitars were

endlessly reamed and faulty equip-

ment bashed and kicked into serv-

ice.

Their set alternated uncomforta-

bly between the deft and thoughtful

songs of Barlow and the baldly

clamorous punk-rock statements of

Loewenstein- When Barlow was in

charge the trio scaled improbable

heights, especially with new songs

such as the insistent rocker Flame

and the transcendent rock-ballad

Love is Stronger. Above all there

was an unshakeable sense of integ-

rity about their performance, as be-

fits a band that has proved itself be-

yond any shadow of a doubt to be

immune to the dictates of fashion.

With Just the smallest of tweaks

they could become the new RLE.M.

BarloWs music is certainly good

enough.
The same oould not be said of Elli-

ott Smith, another American whose

airy. Beat Ies-influeneed tunes at-

tracted much flattering comment in

the music press last year. Support-

ed by a limp rhythm section, the

singer and guitarist from Portland.

Oregon, preceded Sebadoh with a

weary-sounding set that embodied

the cliche of the sad indie loser.

Some of his numbers had a pleas-

ing harmonic ring, but given

Smith's hangdog look, apologetic

manner and negative stage pres-

ence, it hardly seemed to matter

what he sang.

David Sinclair

Y ou can hear gypsy violins at

almost any high street taver-

na, but far a touch of the real

thing you have until Saturday to

get down to Ronnie Scott’s Soho

dub and catch the Romanian

troupe Tarafde Haidouks.

Even the name of Europe's most

celebrated group of gypsy musi-

cians is dripping with romance (it

means band of brigands) and the

Tarafs play wild, fantastical music

that stirs the soul and moves the

feet They hail from the tiny village

of Clejani outside Bucharest, where
* -A 1 IT ..Mf rtlninvirr

A taste of

Romany
cream

they spend half of the year playing
-- -

idhar
*

weddings, funerals and harvest fes-

tivals. Pictures of their home envi-

rons reveal haystacks standing in

the village square and dirt roads

swarming with livestock. But since

the downfall of Ceausescu they

have spent the other halfoftheyear

touring Western Europe, thrilling

crowds with their energetic mix of

andent emotional ballads and im-

possibly furious dance rhythms.

This was the Tarafs' third visit to

London, and for the first time they

were playing in something ap-

proaching their natural milieu. On

: Bonnie Seatfs
' '

-v-ur asj £.

previous appearances at the Barbi-

can and the Festival Hall (in collab-

oration with the Kronos Quartet)

the staid nature of the concert hall

inhibited their passion. In the

smoky den that is Ronnie Scott’s

they were better able to recapture

the mood of the cellars and village

halls they are accustomed to play-

ing. and indulge their runaway,

foot-stomping, swirling magic

The 11-strong group has an age

range that spans half a century,

with the oldest approaching SO. For

the most pan they appeared in a va-

riety of smaller combinations to

show off their instrumental stills.

Spontaneous and given to outra-

geous improvisation, every team-

ing seemed to have an extraordi-

nary musical alchemy.

The heartbeat throughout was

provided bydouble bass and cimba-

lom, a large East European dulci-

mer that, when hammered vigor-

ously. emits huge ripples of

rhythm. They were joined by up to

four violinists, three accordionists

and a braceof full-throated singers.

Sometimes passionate and soulful

and at others mournful and reflec-

tive. their virtuosity was breathtak-

ing and their sense of fun misdiie-

vous. .

As for themusic it was as indefin-

able and itinerantas the gypsy spir-

it— Indian drones and Arabicquar-

ter-tones. Slavonic folk dances and,

at their most breathtaking, a kind

of acoustic but explosive Balkan

boogie. Don’t miss. There's not a

better night out to be had in Lon-

don this week.

Big, big

«

band
THE idea that big bands are all

about men with grey hair and
,

r
?2

cummerbunds gets short shnft

from the Andy Prior Orchestra.

The music played may have been

around for half a century, but most

of the musicians scarcely looked

old enough to remember the

iwioc let alone Tommy Dorsey.

- The very mention of the treacly

trombonist’s name prompted gen-

tle sighs of contentment around the

auditorium — the core audience far

this brand of dance band entertam-

ment is well advanced in age. The

task facing Prior — a single-mind-

ed Lancastrian who has kept an or-

chestra. going for 15 years now — is

how to cultivate a younger public

without alienating toe faithful. &
It can be done. Some purists

were suspicious of Harry Conmck

Jr’s matinee idol appeal, but toe

American singer has proved that

vintage swing can still fill the Al-

bert Hall. Prior'S cheekie-chappie

patter does -not begin to compete

with Comhick in toe charisma

stakes. By far the weakest part of

this concert lay in the redundant

chat between “numbers and to^.

Ovalteehie-fike references

“girls and boys in toe band”.

But catch Prior on his current

tour — which runs beyond Febru-

ary— and you will hear some daz-

zlingly precise standards. Bryan

pfendteton’S orchestrations are per-

fectiy tailored tothedemands of the

brass section. You get a couple of

neatly reworked Glenn Miller war-

horses for your money, but most of

the evening is devoted to Prior's

tribute to Sinatra, constructed

around some eerily accurate evoca-

tions of Nelson Riddle’s arrange-

ments. Prior does not go for a pre-

cise impersonation of The Voice,

but his phrasing on Pve Got The

World On A String or Come Ftp-

.With Me is unmistakably tHW
same,anda first-rale sound mixen-

sured that he and his engaging

^uest vocalist Donna Canale were

neveroverwhelmed.The most star-

tling piece was an immaculatePen-

nies From Heaven. Musicianship

as assured as this should never be

hidden away in the“nostalgia" bin.

NIGEL WILLIAMSON ^nd^erLTtoirofsZ^toysadaimtoR^.-scrownattheAstomonTtteatoym^t
Clive Davis

Have cello, will go far

W inner of the Pierre

Fournier Award in

1998. toe cellist Alice

Neary gave what was billed as

her debut redial at a packed

WIgmore Hall last Friday.

Rarely can a debut have been

attended by such a gathering

of the great and good— clearly

the word had got around. And
Neaxy is indeed a player of the

highest calibre: secure in tech-

nique and astonishingly ma-

ture in her musicianship.

Opening with one of the se-

verest tests of the repertoire —
unaccompanied Bach — she

dispatched toe Suite No 3 in C
with impressive fluency and a

grasp of the style from which

some of her seniors of the old

school oould learn a lot. The

harmonies implied in Bach's

lines emerged dearly and ac-

cents were perfectly judged.

Neary has the confidence to al-

low a phrase to hover for a

fraction, subsequently picking

up the thread without any un-

natural break in the line.

In Samuel Barber's Cello So-

nata in C Minor, Op 6. the so-

norous tone she eiiciis from

CONCERTS

AficoNoarjK
Wigmore Malty f #

her 1720 Gagiiano stood her in

good stead for the lyrical canta-

bile that dominates this Ro-

mantically tonal work. Das
Buck by the Latvian composer

Eteris Vasks even calls for the

soloist to provide her own vo-

cal accompaniment, which

Neary (daughter of toe organ-

ist Martin Neary) did to se-

rene effect.

The "Fortissimo" movement

is more aggressive and both

here and in similar sections of

Schnittke's Cello Sonata, into-

nation and tone cwcasionally

came under pressure. But the

tension and resolution of toe

Schnittke's outer movements

were realised with eloquence.

In Beethoven's Cello Sonata

in D, Op 102 No 2, with which

the recital ended. Neary

showed imagination of a high

order in her response to the

Alice Neary. debut triumph

composer's varied modes of

discourse. The first move-

ment. for example, is strongly

gestural: now commanding,
now interrogatory or beseech-

ing. Her ability to reflect every

subtle twist rrf the argument

with an eloquent turn of

phrase marks her out as a play-

er of rare gifts.

Barry Millington

T he Royal Scottish Na-

tional Orchestra has

just started on some-

thing that other, comparable

British orchestras have more

or less abandoned: a concert

series devoted specifically to

contemporary music. With its

artistic director James Mac-
Millan and other composers

there to introduce the pro-

grammes, and with the orches-

tra ready to play extracts m il-

lustration. the "Discovery Se-

ries is dearly intended to be as

audience-friendly as the

RSNO can get iL

Certainly, in the second oF

this season's Discovery con-

certs in the Glasgow Royal

Concert HalL MacMillan’s in-

troduction to his own £/*-

des's (which takes a lot of ex-

plaining on both the theologi-

cal and the musical level) was

thorough and illuminating. If

Gerald Barcy. a composer

rather less given to exegesis,

did not have so much to say.

that in itsdf was a guide to the

laconic quality of his two

short pieces. Diner and Flam-

bops.

As for Sibelius, what he was

doing in a concert given in as-

sociation with the Celtic Con-

nections Festival MacMillan
never actually made dear.

Look north for novelty
“Northern soul," he said

twice, and we had to make do
with that trying to work out

the relationship between Celt-

ic and Finno-Ugric and not

getting very far.

Actually, although he might

well have done birdsong re-

search in Brittany, Messiaen

wasn’t Cdtic either. But the

most obvious connection be-

tween the music of the Scot-

tish MacMillan and the Irish

Barry is Messiaen. Neither

composer mentioned his

name but most dearly at the

beginning of Diner and in the

celebratory finalsectionofEp-
ideris, the Messiaen influence

is unmistakable — and. in

that both Barry and MacMil-

lan have made something

quite personal of it. by no

means unacceptable. Indeed,

Barry’s vivid postulation in

Diner of a can-can as Mes-

siaen might have written one

was such a joy that it earned

instant' forgiveness for the

lumbering beast he lets loose

in his' tnexpiicaUe Flambays.

Perhaps the RSNO's perform-

ance, under MacMillan's di-

rection, didn't do it full justice.

.One reason for toe presence

.here of Sibdlutfs Fifth Sym-=

phony was presumably that

MacMillan wanted to con-

duct it Although there is
7

much else in the.work that his :

interpretation scarcely hinted

at. be . did . demonstrate its

long-term organic develop-

ment — which is precisely

what it has in common with

his own Trumpet Concerto.

Epidess.
Somewhat revised since its

first performance at the Edir

'

burgh Festival in 19931 and

now supplied with two distant-

- ly placed antiphonal piccolo

trumpets to interact with the

. soloist in toe closing section, it

is an even more sensational

sound than it was before. The
soloist for whom it was writ-

ten and who seems to have no
problem with its many techni-

cal and expressive challenges,

was John Wallace.

Gerald Larner
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T he Arts Council's fi-

nancial strategy is

dear. It is to reward

artistic innovation and excel-

lence. It is to reward those

who have managed the rig-

ours of the past few years in-

ventively. It is to help organi-

sations with severe financial

difficulty. And it is to create a

new flexible fund to odd to

the lifeblood of the aris in the

longer term — something the

Arts Council has not had for

many years.

The Arts Council received

an increase of £29 million (a
.

15 per cent rise) in its grant-

in-aid for 1999-2000- It put £7

million into that “lifeblood

fond" and priorities for it will

soon be decided. Ii will bene-

fit both existing organisa-

tions. such as orchestras, and

new activity.

Most of the rest was put

into ongoing funding of arts

organisations. Hiis was part-

ly delivered through substan-

tial increases to regional arts

boards. Itdid not give all arts

organisations the same per-

centage increase but took a

strategic approach informed

by the rircumstanees of each

organisation.

The Bournemouth Orches-

tras, the City of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra, the

London Symphony Orches-

tra. the Northern Sinfonia

and the Royal Philharmonic

will see grants rise by IQ per

cent or more in 1999-2000. As
for the kind of sums being

handed to the orchestras, the

Bournemouth Orchestras

will receive El^ million in

You are safe

in our hands
Has the Arts Council treated our

top orchestras badly? Far from it,

says its chief executive, Peter Hewitt

1999-2000, the Royal Liver-

pool Philharmonic El56 mil-

lion, CBSO £1.35 million, and
the LSO £1.3 million.

Every funded orchestra

will receive substantially

more than inflation and
some win receive sums many
times an inflationary in-

crease. Is This strategy -inco- -

herent or unfair?

From lottery funds theArts

Council also has at its dispos-

al a stabilisation fund.This is

to provide one-off assistance

toallow organisations like or-

chestras to rethink and ifnec-

essary reorder their work to

provide long-term develop-

ment. That way, their de-

mand on annual grant can

be lessened and toe orches-

tras' durability strengthened.

Three orchestras have al-

readyreceived large stabilisa-

tion grants: Bcnirnemouth

.

Orchestras £32 million: LSO
£868,000: and Northern Sin-

fonia £1.7 million. Other or-

chestras will benefit similar-

ly from stabilisation assist-

ance in future. It is true that

stabilisation grams can only

be released once the orches-

tra has been through toe “re-.

.

thinking" that is central to

toe stabilisation approach.

But if this creates short-term

difficulties the Arts Council

has helped, and mil continue

. to help, with cash advances
‘ and other assistance.

- A case in question is the

Royal Liverpool Philharmon-

ic. In recent months we have
assisted the RLPCX which
has fundamental

.
financial

problems, with cash advanc-

es on several occasions. I re-;

cendymet theMerseysideLo-
cal Authorities arid North'
West Arts Board-with the

RLPO and all agreed to look

jointly at theRLPO's needs. I

told-those present we were
veiyopentoxecemnga stabi-

lisation application, assum-
ing. the orchestra was pre-

pared to lode radically at its-

options. Everyone left toe

meeting in determinedmood
to solve the issues together. Is

this an Arts Coundr acting

unfairly or without strategy?

- There have been concerns:'

about the Arts Council's dec#.;

sion to delegate orchestras to

regional arts boards. Delega-

tion is not bang done out of

dogma, but because we be-

lieve tt best. for. orchestras

and their audiences. It is a
fact that new-and greater fi-

nancial opportunities will in

future exist at regional feveL

Therefore, orchestras will be

best served if funded by
RABs, with toe Ails Counal

' faking (Hi a genuine strategic

.
overview of orchestral provi-

sion. This strategic view will

carry financial teeth, as we
are fay far. the largest finan-

cial stakeholder in RABs.
^

The delegation of 35 organi-

sations, including the orches-

tras, is part of a process that

began some years ago and

which will continue: every or-

ganisation , regardless of type

or size, wiD over time be dele-

gated if that is the best way id

save artists, and audiences.

. No organisations will be re-

tained on the basis d “sta-

tus”. RABs already support

woriedfnational and interna-

tional stature. •

It’ shbuld be cfear. then,

that orchestras. ire being

managed withirrade&r-and

coherent Arts.Cpdhcfi- finanr

dal strategy. It js (3ear toar

fiojr have; ber^tM hugely

from 'Tecent decisians, .and

- i’S.v

>V

>•

uiqr wui, ianisBKtw^r^’^
'to benefitsignificantly m fa-

1

vantage. There is no cause

for complaint

_ ji



NEW MOVIES: In the new film about Jacqueline du Rne the first casualty of sibling rivalry is truth, says James Christopher

act leads to sour finale
B
%bi
band

A nand Tucker’s film,

Hilary and Jackie,
is generating as
many howls of out-

rage as Margaret Cook's ca-
Sfoartic confessions about "the
sex life of the Foreign Secre-
tary. Based on the 1997 biogra-
phy A Genius in the Family,

by Hilary and Piers du Pre,
Tuckers film ostensibly cele-

brates the genius oefiis!Jacque-
line du Prfe and the volatile re-
lationship she had with her
older sister, Hilary.

The controversy started
with the book, both is fuelled
here by a portrayal of Jacque-
line that ifnot deliberately vin-
dictive, makes a cheap melo-
drama out ofthe life ofan icon
who died a slow, horrible
death from multiple sclerosis
in 19B7, if you scrub Jackie'S
reputation, which the film con-
tinually invites you to do, you
will apparently discover a
spoilt recklessly selfish, fouT
mouthed schemer who bedded

vfcfrer sister’s husband and
• preyed on her family’s good
will.

IPs the familiar priceofway-
ward geniuses in musical fic-

tions such as Peter Shaffers
Amadeus or Bernard Rose's

Immortal Beloved. But it

doesn't cut modi ice here. If

Hilary and Jackie were com-
plete fictions they would be
equally unbelievable, and the
film equally lopsided. My beef
is not so much with the accura-
cy of Hilary's biography, or
even her murky reasons for

wanting to publicise tiieir dif-

ferences, but the insipid way
that Tucker paints his' film as
a twosided story.

After an idyLbenclose musi-“ cal childhood, the fives of the

musical siblings proceed from
separate viewpoints; In Hi-
lary's account. Jackie is a loose

cannon: gifted, self-centred

and disturbed. Their relation-

ship is spookfly Intense, but en-

r,a
'’3drjn

career, Rachel ' Griffiths’s

struggling flautistHilary loses

her selfconfidence and eventu-

ally her place at die Royal Col-

lege of Music. When David
Morrissey’s bounty conductor

.

Kiffer swoops into Hilaiys life

and marries herm a romantic
flurry,Jadde respondsbymar-

yL'iyingJariKS Erain’shunky, ure
^conventiOTiai swinger -Daniel

Barenboim. Hailed > as the

Arthur and Guinevere of clas-

sical music, they disappear

into the glamorous distance.

T
he mythical reference

is not without bite.

When Jackie gets the

first symptoms of.

MS, she arrives at Hilary and
Kiffers rural retreat She begs

to sleep with Kiffer (a Lancelot -

if ever there was (toe) and gets

her wicked way at some cost to

:

everyone • but herself. Die
same episode is treated as a
reasonable demand in Jackies -

story, part of her. need to con-

mstandy overshadow her sister.~ The problem of course is

that one never gets Jackies

true story, for the simple rea-

son that she has never given ft.

Her film testimony is a night-

mare of concert halls, boring

receptions and loneliness.

dtv

"DAZZLING...
WONDERFJLLY
ENTERTAINING"

Hllaiy and Jadtie
.

• CXirzonMajdair -

15, 121 mins
Wildly misguided biopic

ofthe lateJocqtutim ;

duPrii

Practical Magic
Warner West End-
A.*'12, 104 buns

Sandra Bullock and 7 '

Nicole Kidman put a
kex on this comedy -

Bulwortb
Warner Village

*

"

West End, 18, 108 rains .

Wamm Beatty in

farcical election triumph *

Class Trip
15, 96 mins

ABC Shaftsbury Ave
Intriguing French
psycho-thriller

54 .

Virgin Haymarket
... 15.104 mins

Punyfairytale about
Manhattan's most

. famous disco

Polygraph
.

ICA, 103 rams

'

Stylish but impenetrable
Canadian mystery

With eyes like bloodshot soup
' plates, Eznffy Watson's febrile

Jadde brads impressively

with her cello while the cam-
era swirls around her. But, im-
plausibly, she treaisjier prodi-

gious gift as a curse. The trag-

ic way she is deserted by her
taiemand embraced byMS

—

dropping her bow nod-concer-

to,, of urinating in her ball-

.

gown before a performance—
is haphazardly finked to her
ctisint^ratingsanityand rela-

tionship with Bareaboim..
like the music, the fierceper-

formances of Griffiths and'
Watson give a misleading
sheen to this misguided melo-

drama. The abiding impres-

sion fa of fives thm have been
bett out ofshape to furtherthe
box-officeambitions ofa meefr-

ocre fifth, rather than smie
anything as interesting as
troth..

Griffin DunneTs Practical

Magicmovesthe focus froma
pair of Jfra^da® hitches to a.

-

oaif lcf witches*

Sandra Bullbck and • Nicole-

Kidman play efeafle-and-

dseese sisters brought up- by
twosrrm^-avmtswitha ghastly

tasteiningbtwigs.Threehun-
dred years of witchcraft haw
done noffipig for the family

wardrobe. 'or the. curse that

dooms any man who faDS in

love wife an Owens woman.
An unfortunate state far affairs

for Bullock'S perfectly nice hus-

band, who gets flattened by a
tendon track in the firstted.

Despite this brief tragedy,

life continues as harmlessly as

Bedknobs and Broomsticks.

The aunts (Dianne Wiest and
Sfotkard Charming) make

Talented sisters caught ina tragic triangle: Jacqueline (Emily Watson) and Hilary (Rachel Griffiths) da Prtin Anand Tucker’s well-acted but highly contentious Hilary and Jackie

lore potions for their supersti-

tious, hypocritical New Eng-
land neighbours. The nieces

dream of men they dare not

low. Girl power, complete

-with soft rock anthems that

will no doubt soon be numb-
ing^chartnearyou, has rare-

ly looked so unmagjca).
A film with infinitely: more

conric styte is Warren Beatty’s

satire about political mendaci-
ty, Bfdworfh. We’ve been to

tins trough before with John
Travolta in Primary Colors,

Robert De Niro in Wag the

Dog and Dm Robbins mBob
Roberts. Playing an American
Senator whose ejection hopes
are sinking, Beatty adds a nov-
el spin to the grubby business

of winning votes.

Bulwprih has a nervous
breakdown, hires a hitman to

kin him. and promptly discov-

ers a kamikaze freedom to tell

unspeakable home truths to a
bemused nation. He’s nuts, of

course. But the idea that a pedi-

tidan has to be insane to tell

the truth neatly bypasses the

familiar Hollywood saga

about media manipulation.

Produced, written and di-

rected by and starring Beatty,

Bulworth is a shameless vdu-
de for the actor to flauni his lib-

eral credentials. and he revels

in it His crumpled hero is so
busy being cool you cant help

liking him. The sting, of

course, is that having discov-

ered a new zest for life. Btd-

worth spends his tune run-

ningfrom back-firing cars and
trying to lift the bounty he has

put on his own head, lrs not

the most insightful or even

original satire. But the anar-

chy makes it irresistible.

The joint winner of the Spe-

cial Jury Prize at the 1998

Cannes festival. ClassTrip, di-

rected by Claude Miller (see in-

terview below), is a quirky
film about a school ski trip sab-

otaged by the morbid fears of

a shy, friendless boy desperate

to escape his meddling, over-

protective father. Spooky slo-

ries about children kidnapped
for tiieir vital organs punctu-

ate dormitory conversations.

The mysterious disappearance

of a local boy adds fuel to the

speculation. The feeling that

the holiday is going to end in

an ugty mess hangs over the

film Wee bad weather.

While the rest of the dass
heads for the slopes, the sickly

Nicolas (Clement van den
Bergh) struggles with waking
fantasies in which his travel-

ling salesman father (Francois

Roy) comes to various far-

fetched gory deaths. What
gives thefilm power is the way
these scenes sit in stark con-

trast to the baffled concerns of

the sympathetic teachers. Van
den Beqjbls almost expression-

less Nicolas gives nothing
away. His is a compelling per-

formance in an oddly compel-
ling film.

Old disco queens claim that

if you remember what you did
in Manhattan's most hedonis-

tic nightduh, Studio 54, you

weren’t really there. Unfortu-

nately amnesia isn'ta problem
for Mark Christopher or his

eminently forgettable film. 54.

In this 1979 fairytale, a starry-

eyed beefcake with dreams of

glamour leaves his dreary
New Jersey family, takes his

clothes off and lands thejob as
chief bartender in the most ex-

clusive. drug-crazed disco-

theque in the world.

H aving planted him-
self at the heart of
this circus of sex

and celebrity. Ryan
PhillippCS pretty-boy spends
the rest ofthe film trying to jus-

tify his fatuous self-impor-

tance. He flexes his astound-

ing pectorals, bonks raddled

old women and looks broody
when nobody takes him seri-

ously. Various has-beens, start-

ing with Michael York, line up
to lend period credibility. But
the film resolutely fails to step

as lightly as its frothy, toe-tap-

ping soundtrack.

What keeps us fitfully enter-

tained is foe Olympian de-

bauchery of Mike Myers'S

louche nightclub owner, Steve

RubelL An absolute ringer for

the original RubelL Myers's

seedy homosexual comically

snorts and bullies his way to

ruin. When the tax inspectors

arrive, Myers loses his chemi:

cal paradise and Phillippe dis-

covers his true destiny in the

shape of a business degree
course. The moral of this fanta-

sia should not be wasted an
Christopher: forget thejob. get

a life.

Eleven years ago the experi-

mental Canadian director Rob-
ert Lepage grabbed the atten-

tion of British theatre critics

with his slippery murder mys-
tery Polygraph. His film of

the play is no less impressive,

and no less impenetrable.
What it loses in poetry ismade
up by foe way Lepage peers

through grimy windows into

the love fives and sanity of

both suspects and slimy cops.

For a straggling student

(Patrick Goyette), life's certain-

ties are trashed by the incon-

clusive results of a lie detector

test to determine whether he
killed his girlfriend. Unknown
to him. his neighbour, a free-

lance actress (Marie Brassard),

has been cast as thevictim in a
film that reconstructs foe

crime. What follows is a maca-
bre cat's cradle of teasing coin-

cidences. Brassard has an af-

fair with the forensic scientist

who conducted the autopsy.

Goyette, saddled by uncertain-

ty, starts acting like a killer.

The film stalls over grainy

attempts to relate the mystery

to the fall of the Berlin Wall.

Stylistically it is fascinating,

playing with real-time conver-

sations in restaurants while

the kitchen and waiters are

put on fast-forward But serv-

ing up foe suspense ar intellec-

tual arm's length cools one's

ardour for Lepage's lofty ambi-
tions, and inevitably the film it-

self.

French director Oaude Miller isn’t afraid of fear, as Nigel Cliff reports

arc

nds

An Ai l

T he distinguished

French, director Claude
Mifier, though little

known over here, has spent

foe past three decades quietly

making himself a master of

that most Gallic of genres, the

psychological drama. Decep-

fotefy simple, sometimes

slight, always intriguing, his

films axe all serpentine

swarms of suppressed pas-

sions and festering fears. Not
easy viewing, no doubt; but

Miller has a way of projecting

the inner lives of bis charac-

ters, in unforgiving dose-ups

and telling 'silences, with an in-

tensity and a sensitivity to emo-
tional nuance that few can

match. Not for nothing has he

been called a French Bergman.

Assistant for a decade to his

friend and mentor Francois

Truffaut, Miller is neverthe-

- less his own man. Truffaufs

greatest gift, he says, was to

teach him the importance of

controlling his career by being

author and producer asjweu

as director of his films — “in a

word, to be.independenr*.

Miller has not taken the ad-

vice Jigftdy. His films invaria-

bly delve deep oito hisown ob-

sessions, ana slightly alarm-

ing they are too. Jealousy, inse-

curity/ anxiety tend to be his

characters
1

lot His -latest

Class Trip, though ostensibly

a thriller, is no different Joint

winnerbftheJury Prize at last

year? Cannes film Festival,

its mysteries unfold amid the

snowy wastes of a school ski

trip, Bmfoeix>imof the film—

prompted bya real newsi
story

— is to explore, in a string of

nightmarish flashbacks and

macabre fantasies, foetrauma-

nsed’mindofNicolas, a young

boy whose apparently cooven-
: tionalfateharboursaafame-

fidand gruesome secret

A less likely person to have

such dark concerns you

couldn’t imagine. A. benign

and rumpled presenos,aB tou-

sled grey hair and boyish en-

thusiasm, Miller reat% ao-

The lord
of misrule

Claude Miller on the set of his latest nhn C3c

which explores the traumatic world of chile

knowledges his attraction to

unhappy souk. “I've always

been fascinated by the larbar-

ic side ofcharacters, and foevi-

faence they inflict on each oth-

er ” he admits. "WeU-adjusted

people just aren't as interest-

ing. Forme, foe pointofbeing

a film-maker is to pick, up on

dysfunction. The history of foe

cinema Is the historyofexpos-

ing peopled secrets’'

in particular. Miller has re-

peatedly returned to his fa-

vourite theme of the privacies

and privations of childhood.

Class Trip recalls his first fea-

ture, the coming-of-aee drama
La Meilleure Fcapn ae March-

er (The Best Way to Walk),

similarly set amid foe swirling

adolescent hormones of a
boys’ camp. Sowhy thisendur-

ing fascination? “it’s a form of

voyeurism.
-

the director of-

fers. “There’S a purity about

children on the level of sensa-

tion that constantly intrigues

me.
”1 don't mean that children

are angelic, perfect and pure
— far from it. But they have a

direct access to emotions.

Even faced with evil, adults

make many more compromis-
es. Children’s reactions are far

more primal and violent That

makes Their psyche an ex-

tremely absorbing fabric for a
film-maker to work on.”

Miller is renowned for cajol-

ing compelling performances
from his young actors. Never-
theless, he admits. cant hon-
estly say I tremendously enjoy

working with children. It's

much easier with adults —
there are endless possibilities

for reciprocal seduction, for

the game of relationships you
play to take actors where you
want to go. Itjust doesn't work
with children —you have to be
far more natural and direct

"

Miller gleefully insists foal

be hasn't grown up yet him-
self. “I don't see myself as an
adult living in'an adult world.

1 still think of myself as a
child. I feel more comfortable

depicting the mind and emo-

tions of children than adults."

This, he suggests, is why he is

a film-maker. “There are two

sorts of directors: those who
deal with the world of adults

as adults, and thosewho make
films as a means of revisiting

their childhood dreams. I

think I fail into foe second cate-

gory"

S
o what new dreams
does Class Trip revisit?

Miller was especially at-

tracted to the story (the film is

based an a 1995 novel by Em-
manuel Canfre) because itim-

plies “that children are able to

understand far more than we
think of foe adulr world, al-

though no words are spoken.

They see the good, but they

also feel foe evfl.”

That idea gave him scope to

dip into the- stream of die un-

consciousness. “I was very ex-

cited by the prospect of trans-

lating foe book’s mixture of

fantasy, flashback and actuali-

ty into images, lx's foe same as
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realise that you're slipping out

of reality. I wanted toby to put

that across in film, to blur foe

boundaries, so you feel the

same intimate sensations as

when you start to dream."

Wo/js tn^tufg’. |

NOW SHOWING AT SELECTED CINEMAS
ACROSS THE COUNTRYa
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LONDON

ORCHESTRA OF THE ACE OF
EMUGHTEM8BJT: Robatl Lawn, r
his dubut performance wsn tbe p«irw

achasOa l&as on thedu# taleat

conductor and sokxsl m a programme

of Mozart Piero Concertos MSI and
K5H3 jrri Bte 33rfi SyrrftKXty

Qvpi Bteabcdh Had (0171 -960 4T43

Ttfwjm. 7.45pm.

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA; Mwrtad Tbwn Thomas
conduct, a programme- of hras.

ProliofiBvaidMcfKt9fc40hn tttfife

vrtjaso GB Shaham as *r*\ **v»
Barbican (0171-638 B891). TortgW.

730pm ®
BRIEF CANDLE: Dens CKrtey plays

various European csMxbes wfto lent

lor the Chaims of uung Mane Bash-
wrtsefl (Cefca WWei ,n the 1880s and
figured wi har posinumousty fwtwsh-

.

edetenas Stefa Outer drscls. .

Mara End (0171-794 00221 Opens
lorughL 730pm S
UTILE MALCOLM AND HIS
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE
EUNUCHS: Ewan McGregor stars in

Ufc role of a MviBmersafcsed revnaf

of David Hatawill-s day abcU
art-siudem tan ire and lasdsm
Comedy [0171 369 1731) Opens
torogrt Son.

Michael TIison Thomas
conducts at the Barbican

vfc< (mfu cCnducJnj.1 ttu London PWJ-
hannw ifc OnJwali a n a pertamance
al Ihs composer’s Nrun Symphony
St D*vW« HaR (01222 87B444)
TongfiL 7.30pm fi

ELSEWHERE

CAMBRIDGE: Dorothy Tutn and Joss

AcUand begin an mqto-meek nur in

The Gin Game. Di. Cotwm's Puficer

Preewrmcr about truttvettng over a

gamed cards Fifth Banbury directs

Aria Theatre (01 223 5033331 Opens
tonight. 7 45pm

BMNBURQH: The Scotfata Chamber
Orchestra under Joseph Swenson
petfoms early Beeffwvwi symphonies
and concertos V/dh ttie aedamed
porter Imogen Cooper as soloist

Queen* Ha* (0131-668 30191
Tonight. 745pm

CARDtFF: Bemad Hatnnk. a kadtra

imerpiQier of Mtffter. mates hrs Ana

MANCHESTER; The Oanneittei

Mchaei Cdfins pro iha KaM
Orchestra n Moran's Gartner

General nA Gftoed Vraga conducts
HrtrajawararHaHi’Otei-naTWCXJt.

Tcnght. 730pm Q

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing in London

House ML returns only C Soma sente available Seats at eB prices

ITS. DECEIVED; The Hakan
source to* Shakespeare's TweMh
faghl but much mare of a
cross-dressing sexual romp. Karmoth
Rea's production tor Jet Theatre

reiocalas a ro iha 1920a. See feature,

page 38.

Rkorafcta StaSo* pi 81-837 1J11).G

coincide with this month's pubteafton

d the floefings. Prdourxfy ratevanL

Tricycle Theatre (0171 -328 1000). G

S OKLAHOMA!: Nations Theatre

cast includes Maureen Upman in

transfer of Trevor Nunn’s Rodgera
and HammereUin.
Lyceum (DI71 -416 6099).

LORD OF THE FLIES: Wifiem

Ooktng'amU tale ot toror and
death on parades island, adapted by
Mgei Wtftama and drectad by
Marcus Romer lor PAM Theatre

Company. See review, page 39.

Lyric, W8 (0181-741 8701). B)

D RfCHARO fft Robert Undbay putt
on the hunp for ERah Moahmeky's
RSCpraductmtansfertamSuattsd.
Savoy (0171-336 8083)©
BAD WEATHER: Robert Holman's

decurahie play where a French

nanny (Susan EngeQ resolves some
problems hi a Mddesbrough tower
block. Odd yet haunting.

P* (0171-638 8891).

THE COLOUR OF JUSTICE:
Dramatised reconstruction oMhe
Stephen Lawrence Inquiry. Timed to

THE MEMORY OF WATER; Alteon

Steadman, Samantha Bond and JuGa

Sewalha star m Shaiagh Stephen-

son’s acOakned drama d tarrOy

memories. Terry Johnson dhects.

VoudevKe (0171-836 9987).

B THESTREETOFCROCODILES:
Welcome return forThstere de Com-
pkeits's inventive Staging ot Bruno
Schulz's magical recoascbane of pre-

Nazi Poland. See renew, page 39.

Queens (0171-494 5041).

CHICAGO: Meria Madman mjecte

new blood Into the hit revival of

Kandor and Ebb's musical aboU
ranterand flekfe fame.
Adelphi (0171-344 0055).

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice ofthe latest movies

NEW RELEASES

MEET JOE BLACK (12): Brad Put's

contic, chamang Joe Black, aka
Death. b*es Anthony Hopkins's
media tycoon to introduce him to the

Joys at Me. Director Martin Brest tries

to give equal credfcHty Id both
characters, but ends up with a
long-winded, uneven metodama.
Claire Fortani supplies the bewitching

love Merest.

Bierito and Steven Weber) tal out
over a Jackpot win In Mantle dry.

Shuts getting rrridy amuang when
Weber’s bran surgeon accidental(y
emasculates a patient.

CURRENT

THE OPPOSITE OF SEX (18)

Christina Rkxa plays a caustic, trashy

16-year-old who stitches up her gey
step-brother by stealing ha boyfriend

and high-taftng It to LA A bfetedng

comedy on political correctness,

mi&an and directed by Don Rons.

LITRE VOICE (15): Mark Hetman's
wondwM version at Jbn Cartwrights
stage hit. Jane Honocks sings

gMaus covers of torch song divas.

Michael Cainei Enon McGregor.
Brenda Bknhyn and Jim Bnadbent
sleaze around m the toregreuid.

BUTTONERS (no carl): tngeraous

low-budget Czedi fikn by Petr ZsierWa

that seiches a* stones about modem
mores Into a daisy chain of quirky,

sometimes kinky, oonodencas.

THE SIEGE (15): Denzel Wtahkigton.
Anraia Bering, end Bruce WMo trip

over each others' bootlaces as they
try and dekiee an Arab terrorist

olfanerve In Manhattan. ChiSngty reaL
twautlMty acted.

OBERMANN (IB): Styfish French
splatter movie by Jen Karmen with

Vncert Cassei as tire charismatic

leader of a gang of idra-vtoieffl bank
roWjera. Fatwtausiy cfich6d, grossly
amusteg. and awesomely mconecL

SOUl GRAPES (15): Steom dressed

up as a Hm by Larry David^o-croalor

of Serteid. Two couslre (Craig

k (Pi) (15): LowbudgW sc*-fi

adventure by David Aranotoky iftat

chans the madness ot a genius
mathematicianwho is haunted by
nightmares and money-mad
investors. Serai Gulem is the
mesmerising toad

THE ACID HOUSE (IB): Three draMy
oorve laies at drugi dhnk and
naftrortewn by Irvnu Welsh An

tie onslaught Witti Stephen
fJcCoie, E-jren Bremngr,

.

and Kevtn
tlcKii,] Dabster, ftsu Mta3ragan

In the heat
NEW VIDEO
RELEASES

EVE'S BAYOU
Alliance, 15, 1996

SAMUEL L JACKSON
leaves pulp fictions aside to

play an amorous wealthy doc-

tor in Louisiana in the early

1960s. One of his indiscretions

is witnessed by his ten-year-

old daughter' Eve (Jurnee

Smollett), whose perspective

dominates this sensitive and
poetic cominghof-age saga,

pitched midway between
Southern Gothic melodrama
and a Tennessee Williams

play. Director Kasi Lemmons,
a former actress, secures exceh

lent performances, especially

from leading ladies Lynn Whit-
field and Debbi Morgan.

A LI HASARD
BALTHAZAR
Nouveaux Pictures. PG. 1966

HOW can a film starring a

donkey be completely devoid

of sentimentality? If the direc-

tor is Robert Bresson it is easi-

ly done, for he observes with

the kind of delicate rigour that

lets in feeling while stopping

all indulgence.

The story of Balthazar

comes interwined with the sto-

ry of Marie, the girl who
adopts him as a pet. She has

the power to act: the donkey
does not But in Bresson's uni-

verse both share much die

same fortune, buffeted and
abused by others. The cast as
usual, are non-actors, brilliant-

ly handled by a director who
knows the supreme power of

the glance, the gesture and the

telling word.

: - V"

Southern Gothic melodrama meets Tennessee WHUamsrJomee Smollett and Samuel L. Jackson in Kasi Lemmons's debut feature. Eve’s Bayou

SEX DAYS, SIX NIGHTS
Buena Vista. 12. 1998

HE IS a happy-go-lucky

freight plane pilot working the

Hawaiian islands. She is a
neurotic magazine editor horn
New York, who hitches a
plane ride while holidaying

with a fiance dearly meant to

be ditched. The plane hits a

storm and crash lands on a de-

serted island. Guess what hap-
pens next? The astonishing

thing about this antiquated ro-

mantic comedy is that so
much is entertaining. Harri-

son Ford seems rejuvenated,

and Anne Heche is allowed to

be what she is good at being, a
quicksilver comedienne. Rent
it, watdi. enjoy and forget.

HIS KIND OFWOfyfAN
4Front, 12. 1951

ANYTHING goes in tins as-

tonishing thriller, which starts

with a deported gangster hy-
ing to return with the help' of

plastic surgery, proceeds to sul-

try exchanges between Robert
Mitchurn and Jane Russell,

andends with Vincent Price in

a feathered hat, firing bullets

and Shakespeare quotes^ the

baddies. For all the diverse ma-
terial and RKO's exquisitely

tacky Mexican sets, John Far-

row (father, of Mia) directs

very wdL and die cast endup.

having a tongue-in-cheek

First time on video.

US MARSHALS
WarnerDVD. 15. 1998

FOR its special feature this

DVD edition wisely concen-

trates an the one sequence

worth remembering from this

lazy sequel to the screen ver-

sion of 77ie Fugitive: the crash

ofthe 727 plane that sm Wes-
ley Snipes on the run. a sus-

pected assassin ofgovernment
agents. The director Stuart

Baird talks (with an interest-

ing plaster over his left eye),

and we see multiple story-

board sketches. Back in the

film itself, however, nothing

much of interest happens, for

all thechasing byUS Marshal
Tommy Lee Jones through

swamp, cemetery and hospi-

tal. ad infinitum.

Geoff Brown

NEW CLASSICAL CDS: Young violinist makes his mark; a fine macho Lohengrin; and a compelling recital

ORCHESTRAL

SCHNITTKESWEILL/
TAKEM ITSU
Works for Violin and
Orchestra
Hope/English SO/Boughlon
Nimbus NI 5582 + + *
EI3.99

THE 24-year-old British violin-

ist Daniel Hope is undoubted-
ly a rising star in the musical

firmament. Indeed, he has al-

ready appeared with an im-
pressive roster of partners, al-

though this is his debut on
CD. The programme he has
chosen for it is an enterprising

one: performances of impor-
tantand under-exposed works
by Schnittke and Weill, as well

as a substantial filler, courtesy

ofTakemitsu.
Schnittke's Sonata for Violin

and Chamber Orchestra
evokes both the Stravinsky of

The Soldier's Tale and die gro-

lesquerie of a Shostakovich

dance ofdeath. This work and
the same composer's Concerto

Grosso No 6 for piano, violin

and strings each bring high-

voltage virtuoso playing from
Hope (as well as fromdie pian-
ist Simon Mulligan in theCon-
certo).

Chantal Juillet and Frank
PeterZunmermann have both
recorded Weill’s Concerto for

Violin and Wind Orchestra re-

cently. but the account by the

young Briton isin noway infe-

rior to theirs, indeed, with vig-

orous support from William
Boughton’s English Sympho-
ny Orchestra and Nimbus’s
up-front recording. Weill’S

hard-edged sonorities are ren-

dered more mordant than
ever. But Hope also has a
sweet tone at his command, as
heard in the watery dream-
scape of Takemitsu's Nostal-
ghia.

Barry
Millington

OPERA

WAGNER
Lohengrin
Magee/Polaski/Seiffart/

Stnickmann/Pap6/Staals-
kapelle Berlin/Barenboim
Teldec 3984-21484-2-2

(three CDs) * * £46.49

WITH one reservation Tel-

deCs Lohengrin goes to the top

of the pecking order. Daniel

Barenboim coaxes the Berlin

Staatskapelle to prime form
with muscular and majestic

playing. And in Peter Setffert

he has found die near-perfect

exponent of the title role. The
German tenor has been build-

ing his career with great care

so that the voice preserves its

sheen while gathering mighty
reserves of strength. Its easy
flow coupled with first-class

diction recall Wolfgang Wind-
gassen in his glory days. No
wonder Barenboim allows

him the Grail narration in

full. Tektec backs him with

some of the best of the new
German generation, led, by
FalkStruckmannas theperfid-.

ious Telramund and die relia-

ble Rene Pap£ as King Henry.
The reservation isover Emi-

ly Magee, who made her
namewith the Berlin Staatsop-

er. Her brief career to date has
been based primarily on Elsa.

The tone is fufi. witha touch of
vibrato, but it does not flow

easily and her diction is weak.
Moreover the sound is too

close to that of Deborah Folas-

ki. a less malevolent Ortrud
than usually encountered. But
those in search of a macho Lo-
hengrin need look no further.

4?'

VOCAL

John Higgins

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered
from the Times Music
Shop on 0345 023498

LAMENT!
Monteverdi, jPureefl, etc

Von Otter/Musica Antiqua
Koln ...

*

Ardiiv 457617-2 * * * £1599
WHIP off the slip-cover with

its absurd legend “Anne Sofie

von Oden an unusual diva”,

arid make straight for the

Swedish mezzosoprano's lat-

est, seriously compelling recit-

aL Not Nordic songs, not Schu-
bert this time, but a revelatory

programme of Baroque La-

ments to which her light lyric

mezzo and high intelligence

are particularly well-suited.

The motherofall Laments is

here: .Mcmtewerdi^ great

Lamento d'Arianna

.

in a soft-

focus performance with lute-

rust Jakob Lindberg accompa-
nying in his own genlie adapta-

tion fbr theorbo. The contrast-

ingly raw, iron-pumping vitali-

tyof Remhard Goebels *s Musi-

etAntiqua Koln provides the

three instrumental choirs for

Monteverdi’s Con che soavitd:
:this is von Otter at her most
stylish and sensuous, as sheex-

presses her wish that tips

could speak and kiss at the

same time.
' Other less well-known La-

ments appear, too, such as An-

tonio Bertali’s 15-minute

Lamento della Regina d'lng

hilterra, with its grief-laden

ground-bass.
- A lighter pulse beats

through the theorbo-plucked

chaconne of Purcells varia-

tions Oh. solitude, and in the

spare Latin eloquence offrica*-*

sum. Lesbia, rogas. Purcell

Arcadian mourning for the

death of Queen Mary.

Hilary Finch

* Worth hearing
* Worth considering

* Worth buying

OPERA & BALLET
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The real John Shuttleworth

m-

a mad theatre man Staging

a brave
1 L Will the show go

on? Kenneth Rea
charts the obstacles

jif to setting up
his own :; ,

•

A drama company

S
ummer 199& I*m in Tusca-
ny working on a Renais-
sance play called Cli'lngan-
nati (The Deceived): Ivs a

startling, sexy comedy about a teen-
age girl wbo dresses up as a bey to
control theman she lows and elimi-
nate his current girlfriend. Shake-
speare adapted it as Twelfth Night,
biawherehe used innuenda this is

unmhibitEd. -joyous, in-your-face
^sex.Whata dream, todo this in Brit-
fjpn. I could set up my own compa-
ny. Madness, of coarse, to attempt ir
when public funding tor new thea-
tre ventures has virtually collapsed.

Jtdy lte 1997: 1 hear that I*ve gota lot-

tery grant to form a company:
£5,000. Jet Theatre adsts..and The
Deceived can happen! 1 jzxst need
about another £20,000, so 1 send off

300 letters asking for sponsorship,
to everyone from City livery compa-
nies to spaghetti manufacturers.

July 4- I've lined up a London thea-
tre — die main house of the River-
side Studios. It has to be hired and
they charge £3.000 a week.

Sept 21: Everything seems to be
about money, which is slow coming

^in. Rejections from the Arts CoundL—^ vLondon Arts Board, and most of the

^ trusts. I fire off a series of letters to

influential people. '
•

’
'

:

Oct 1: A letter from Adrian Noble at

the RSC. “Dear Ken, Oh dear, this is

an absolutely heart-breaking story.

I honestly don't know what to sug-

gest. It is without question an abso-
lutely nightmaretime trying toraise
money: everybody's in competition

with everybody else .
.

•'

.

Oct 5: The pre-London tour is al
• r most lined up. Meanwhile, my

board of directors advises that I find

a patron whose namewill add pres-

'jvr tige when I write for money. There
f^^obwoiisdidotlphdrieXindy
V^Cing, the agent of my

.
former stu-

dent,Ewan McGregor, to ask ifsber

will send my letter inviting him to
he patron. She agrees.

Oci 12: What joy! A cheque arrives

from the Haberdashers’ Company.
Not ah the money is raised but I

must decide nowwhether to giveup
or take the risk apd goahead I’ll go
ahead. Who dares wms.

Od 14 1 attendthe BT National Con-
nections press launch. The BTexecu-

tive tefls us how generous BT has

.

been, hutwhen I comer the PR lady

andmakea pitch forBTsubsidising

Jet Theatres schools workshops,

she backs away nervously. 1 talk to

MAPDT4 BEDOAU.

Who was that masked man? Jet Theatreboss Kenneth Rea permits himself a nervous smile as some of his long-suffering actors take a break from rehearsals for The Deceived

Trevor Nunn about sponsorship,

casually adding thatmy own.group
finds it difficult to break into the

field. I mention my letter to him. He
adopts apained expression andsays
bowsorryhe isfor us. Imoveon to a
bracing meeting with Phillip Sped-
^dingj^the Association for Business

.* SpmjscaSfup of
-.
the Arts. It all

'
sorindsrsoeasy. .'

Oct 26; No reaction from Ewan to
- my invitation for him to be patron.

.
When 1 phone his agent to make
sure he got the letter a roan says:

"Undy's too busy to speak to you."

Nov 1: My wife wakes up and says:

"I want you to put the house in my

Nov U:Tbe ItalianAmbassador has
accepted my invitation to the press

night I utteraseries ofjoyous yelps.

l*m not usually like this.

Nov 17: In Tottenham Court Road I

pass a young beggar who asks for

change. Hunying on, I brood on the

fan that 1 am doing basically the

same thing, with basically the same
results. 1 stop, walk back 50 yards
and givehim a pound. •• - -

Nov !& An avalanche of invoices’

starts to pour through my letterbox.

Nov24: 1 meet Ewan McGregor af-

ter his stirring performance inDale
Malcolm at Hampstead. I buy him
a beer, we chat over old times and I

raisethe subject ofmy letter inviting

him to be patron. He never received

it Silently. I curse his agent Never-

theless, be agrees on the spot to be
foe patron of Jet Theatre.We down
our beers and go out into foe night

Nov 26: As I walk through the City.

Phillip Spedding’s words from the

ABSA meeting toll in my ears: "We
know foe money’s out there. There

was £95 million poured into the arts

last year, irs just a matter offinding

it” But where. Phillip?

Nov 2& A final phone call, then I

punch foe air and tell my wife I’ve

goLmy casi together: tenrealfy good
actors. She suggests a cup of tea.

Dec 2: The first day of rehearsal.

Everyone seems so happy to be
working. After lunch I open a bottle

of champagne to celebrate just hav-

ing got this far.

Dec 7: A meeting with my bank
manager. He wont give Jet Theatre

an overdraft facility, but he’s quite

happy formetofund it from myper-

sonal overdraft, once my savings

run out “I can never understand
what makes you people want to do
it” he says with a smile.

Dec 12: A week of rehearsals left

One of my older actors confesses to

me that he had a nervous break-

down three months ago. He thinks

the symptoms are coming back and
he can’t go on. "I’m worried I might
do a runner on the opening night’’

he tells me. 1 start phoning around
to search for a 50-year-old actorwho
can start immediately.

Dec 23: Rritearsals have finished for

the year. Our new actor has learnt

the entire role within a week. What
a pro!

Dec 31: My wife’s birthday card to

me depicts a man walking a tight-

rope into thin air.

Jan 5. 1999: Opening night at the

Hawth in Crawley. The audience

loves the show.

Jan 14: What a difference a few per-

formances make. The production is

growing beautifully as the actors re-

lax into h. It's tighter, funnier and

more poignant a celebration of love,

sex and romance. But behind the

scenes there is a temporary cash

flow problem until we get paid from

last week’s theatres.

Jan 15: After a rousing performance
to a packed house in Walton-on-
Thames I tell the actors they may
have to wait a few days for this

week’s pay. They are pretty upset 1

promise to find the money.

Jan 18: While foe set goes up at the

Riverside Studios I’m still preoccu-

pied with raising money. But
against the odds, we’ve got a new
company offthe ground and the per-

formances. so far. have gone over a
treat You take a risk and lay your-

self open. Then, if you were right
you bask in the warmth of laughter
and applause. Sheer madness.

• The Deceived opens tonightat the Riv-
erside Studios (0181-237 1111)

L
odged deep in foe mem-
ories of successive gener-

ations of British school-

children. William Goldings
much-loved moral parable,

which pokes a pitiless finger at

foe untutored actions of a

group of boys stranded on a
desert island, is hardly the eas-

iest work to bring to the stage.

Though they bade bravely. Pi-

lot Theatre Company fail to

work the necessary miracle.

Based on his earlier adapta-

tion for the RSC Nigel Wil-

liams'S script stays close to foe

text, retaining much of the dia-

logue and emphasising the per-

vasive allegory — foe nature of

unaccommodated man. foe

need for society to subjugate

savagery, the struggle between
democracy and autocracy, the

roots of intolerance and war.

Inevitably, though, much is

lost in the translation, and foe

production does not always

THEATRE

toed ofthe Hies

help to restore it. Far from giv-

ing a sense ofthe beautiful cru-

elly of a tropical Eden, the

vaguely futuristic set makes
few concessions to plausibility.

In this case it is surely a basic

requirement. The excellent

lighting helps: the incessant

smokedoes not nor foe pump-
ing soundtrack, all danas
beats, electronic bleeps and
garbled speech, which at best

distracts and at worst drowns
out the actors’ voices.

At least Marcus Renter's di-

rection pulls no punches, and
lands a good few. The atmos-
phere of fervid intensity never

lets up, and it all becomes gen-

uinely grisly towards the end.

There is plenty of vim in the

fights and chases, though they

go on too long.

The committed young actors

put their all in. Neville Hutton
as the porky democrat Piggy,

stubbornly but fatefully insist-

ent on foe importance of meet-

ings and foe rules of debate,

and Jonah Russell as foe com-
promised but honourable

Everyman figure Ralph, are

both persuasive. Danny Nutt

as Jack pulls off foe hard task

ofmaking a plausible transfor-

mation from self-satisfied

choir prefect to sinister and
murderous tyrant, though he
is a bit too fey to be entirely

convincing. All are hamstrung
by being a good decade older

chan the book requires.

Nigel Cuff

A peep through lace curtains Weird side of the street

COMEDY: Clive Davis meets the

man, behind John Shuttleworth,

the bumbling bard of Sheffield
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F
ailure can sometimes

be as good as success.

That truth is iBustrat-

ed by the aedaim far John

Shutflewarth, the bumbling

I*
baidof Sheffield.Armed with

ffc cheap electric keyboard,

some gloriously inept ditties

and a fund of DIY philoso-

phy. the middle-aged ex-secu-

rity guard understands the

hopes and dreams of anyone

who has wastedan afternoon

in a quest for apacketofNo 6

countersunk screws. Forget

Mondeo Man. We are talking

Austin Ambassador Man.

With his keyboard safety

stowed away on the back

seat, he has embarked era an-

other national tour which in-

cludes a five-day stint amid

foe hurty-burty of Swinging

London next week. The new

show goes under the tenner

of Ken's Karvery. a title in-

spired by the eaterie run by

Shuttteworth* fictional raan-

ager Ken Worthington.

Graham Fellows, aka John

Shuttleworth, k the actor

who dreamt up frus mspued

parallel suburb- He was stdl

{^ngtm the^rfptDi a

Soho cafe last week. In front

of him, an A4 pad was cov-

ered in scribbled Joug^
andhaK-though^Afovnm^

•'gKss.'Kg
eraticJDOfpopfansasfoe^r-
rrdk»ffffltedJohri--slg

in and out of
.

chara
-
(

fffwag.
jrsasttsg

Shuttleworth is mare halt-

ing. tossing ait an idea and
foen circling it and prodding
it in "his timorous Yorkshire

accent When I mention that I

have had trouble replacing

ray tape recorder he spins off

on a beautifully detailed bit of

whimsy an the theme of

WhateverHappenedTo Rura-

belows?
' He once deseribedThis sub-

ject as “people with nothing

to say who say it anyway”.

He picks up ideas every-

where, from a conversation

overheard in the street to die

request spot on foe Steve

Wright radio show. At home

in Louth in Lincolnshire, he

is always peeping through

the metaphorical lace cur-

tains, so it comes as no sur-

prise to team foal he is a fan

of Alan Bennett.

He enjoys pondering foe

connection. "Bennett proba-

bly spent a tot of time in

boarding houses and the

Bronte Rooms of posh hotels.

John Shutflewonh is more

used to walking the dog in

poorly equipped parks. He’s

genteel but he's trying to em-

brace foe younger generation

and all these modern things

Kke cappuccinos and mini-

disc plaSTS.”

The first eccentric seeds

were planted in Fellows’s

youth. Having parents who

were nahirists obviously pro-

vided him with a head-start

He found more inspiration

working behind foe bar of a

working men’s dub. cfcuds-

Kng tohimsdfwhen thepunt-

ers asked for Mackeson hi

a lady* glass’*- \
He also became a conumt-

jed breeder of mice, travel-

Actor Graham Fellows, creator ofJohn Shuttleworth

ling the locality with elderly

enthusiastswho displayed all

thedeadlyearnestnessofmin-

iature Shutdeworths. He
oncewon second prize for his

pink-eyed white.

After seeing Alan Rickman

perform arfoe Crucible. Fel-

lows derided that Ins future

lay in acting. He studied at

Manchester Polytechnic

School of Theatre (whose

alumni include David Threl-

falland SteveCoogan) buthis
ambitions mere derailed by

Us unexpected success as a
pseudo-punk rocker with Jilt-

ed John in 1978.

• Every pop fan of a certain

-age knows the derisive chant

“Gordon is a moron”. Look-

ing bade, fellows regards it

ali as a distraction from foe

sase. Being signed to a. fair-

isT reoord label meant that

he earned no more than his

drummer. And Jilted John re-

mained a one-hit wonder.

Returning to acting, he

muddled along, somehow
managing to appear twice in

Coronation Street astwo sep-

arate characters. (“1 kept Qui-

et about my first appearance

Mien I went bade." he says, a
sly smite on his faoe- "I’d Kke

to go backa third time—may-
be as Ashley Peacock's half-

brother.'")

After a spell in the dot-

drums, fellows first took

Shuttleworth to foe Edin-

burgh Fringe in 199Z Since

then there have been sell-out

tours, several excellent series

on Radio 4 and some distino -

five but rather more uneven
TV programmes.

fellows is still tempted by

>

foe challenge of recreating

his characters on the screen,

but he sees tic advantage of
relyingon foe power ofwords
and the audience’s imagina-
tion. It is one thing, he says,

to sing the praises of making
blanket boxes out of dis-

tressed pine: on TV, you have

to let people see them, and
that is never, everas funny.

He keeps his distance from
foe media goldfish bowl. The
manwho parodied punk wor-
ries about the mindlessness
Of much of our popular cul-

ture. So much so, in fact, that

he has refused to appear on
The BigBreakfast or TFI Fri-

day. Good for him.

C
hris Evans, he ex-

plains with a crisp

Evans-ism, is "part of

this dumbingdown conspira-

cy on television. I can’t stand

it. The more people like

Michael Palin goon 777 Fri-

day, foe more that dumbing
down becomes entrenched."

Soon it wfll be time to head
back to Lincolnshire, his

home for the past four years.

It is a long journey, and he
and his wife had almost been
snowed in that morning. But
can you imagine Shuttle-

worth with a pied-a-terre in

Bayswater?

“I walk down foe street in

the morning, and the butcher

is standing on the street with

his hands on his hips.” fel-

lows says, almost dreamily.
“People from Grimsby used
to call Louth Trumpton
Town. But l like living there.

It shows you society working
as it should.”

• Ken* Karvery. Bloomsbury
Theatre. London (0171-388 8822).

Jan 2630. Further tour dates iit-

dudcEmymanTheatne, Chelten-

ham (01242 532573) Jan 31: City

Varieties. Leeds (0113 2430808)

Feb 3; Civic, Doncaster (01302

342349) Feb 4: Neptune Tnettrrv.

Liverpool {015170P 7844) FebS

yvorfp otututg \

F
irst, the company.Thea-
tre de Complicate, play-

ing on Shaftesbury Ave-

nue for foe first time, intema-
tianaBy renowned these 15

years for entering and present-

ing the inmost fife of charac-

ters. animating inanimate ob-

jects. and turning text, per-

formance, sound and a whirl-

wind physicality into strong,

dreamlike beauty.

Now foe author. Simon
McBumey and Mark Wheat-
ley have drawn on the life and
writings of Bruno Schulz, born
1892 in Austrian Galicia and
shot by a Naa 50years laterm
what had then become Poland
(and is now Ukraine). He
wrote only short stories, but in

their dense, intoxicating sen-

tences are recreated the physir

caJ feel and spiritual ache of a
way oflife that was disintegrat-

ing even as Schulzexperienced

it as a bey. TheStreetofCroco-
diles is that area of his town,

Drohobycz. already nastily

modernised and bereft of the

marvels, not to say magic, that

A fter half an hour of

watching foe hateful

people in Rebecca Gil-

man's The Glory of Living at

the Ambassadors, I longed to

be rid of foe lot of them. Jere-

my Kingston writes. Scene fol-

lowed scene, grubby motel

rooms became squalid trailers

after a swift rearrangement of

the unmade beds: now the

beds are in Tennessee, next in

Georgia — not that you can

tell foe difference between one

place and another, nor does

foe 17-year-old Lisa (played by

Monica Dolan) seem to care

where she is as she toils foe

roads looking for younger

girls to feed her husband’s

rape habit

RiQer details of his require-

ments slither towards us as

one soaie reveals foe bruises

amiss Lisa’s back, the next

finds a waif chained to foe

bed. another the presence of a
gun. until eventually Lisa’s

phone calls to the police blurt

i

' ' Tl-~~ -MMifii’.T

he records as daily occurrenc-

es in the family home.
first performed at the Na-

tional Theatre in 1992. foe

show has been influenced in

its newest incarnation by the

memories of survivors, mainly
in New York,who were taught

by Schulz, knew him or, in one
extraordinary re-encounter,

helped to bury his shattered

body. Again the staging

stretches back to the theatre’s

far wall down which, near foe

start of the play, a mackin-
toshed figure slowly walks, dis-

rupting our sense of space

through 90 degrees and serv-

ing as herald to the fragments

of time lost that will jostle

through the mind of Joseph,

Schulzs alter ego.

Flayed by foe gaunt Cesar
Sarachu, whose narrow head

Moral
bypass

out instructions where to find

dead bodies. Tony Curran’s

horrifying Clint, the big man
in her fife, quickly establishes

himself as brutally committed

to Mate Supremacy, and sub-

sequent scenes only extend the

limits of his brutality. 1

couldn't wait for him to be ar-

rested and sent to foe chair.

The police break in during
an attempted rape in Ala-
bama. and in foe primed text

this is a division between acts

and the point where an inter-

val would normally occur. Ka-
thryn Hunter's production pro-
vides no interval. Scenes that

have been smoothly segueing
into each other now segue into

police territory, and Lisa is con-
tent to reveal details of her life

suggests a permanently aston-

ished StoneAge flint, Joseph is

sorting books in Nazi-occu-

pied Poland when the memo-
ries whirl upon him. And in

true CompUrite fashion, since

Joseph’s Father (Matthew
Scurfield) takes a mad delight

in his aviary, the books be-

come flapping birds, held aloft

in the performers’ hands. A
flock of birds sweeps over the

stage, sending Joseph in flight

before them.
To be brutally frank, Joseph

is more weird than wonderful,

likewise his Father, and it is

permissible to feel that this pro-

duction contains too many
notes. But throughout foe

evening a movement in uni-

son. a sudden emptying of the

stage, a tremorof music (Luto-

slawski, Schnittke) like a mem-
ory heard through a prism:

such images and graces crys-

tallise one man’s peculiar expe-

rience into a vision to be

shared by ail.

Jeremy Kingston

with Clint. I say "content" be-

causeshe is evidently not reluc-

tant to do this, yet what Gil-

man reveals for us. and is so

powerfully expressed in Do-
lan’s performance, is her

frightening moral apathy.

It scares the police, it churns

up the assumptions ofher law-

yer (Lorcan Cranitch. excel-

lent) and it worries Lisa not at

all. Soon we learn that it is not

Clint who killed his victims,

and foal he may even escape

being charged with rape. Has
Lisa been traumatised by ter-

ror? It seems not Gilman’s ex-

ploration of this forlorn young
creature’s assumptions be-

comes more and more absorb-

ing.

The repugnance generated

by the opening scenes allows

the unanticipated emotions of

thesecond half to achieve their

full effect. Hunter is right to

lead directly from one to the

other in this unexpectedlysub-
tle drama.
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Patience

after

apartheid
F. W. de Klerk was bom to power in South Africa

but relinquished it gracefully, says R. W. Johnson

T
he full irony of how
Frederik de Klerk be-

came the midwile of

black majority rule in

South Africa is not always ap-

preciated outside the country.

For if anyone was bom to rule,

it was he. When he was only 12

his father masterminded the

National Party's sweeping vic-

tory in the Transvaal which
was the basis ofthe great victo-

ry of 1946. His unde, the NPS
Transvaal leader, Hans Strij-

dom, became a Cabinet minis-

ter and, in 1954, Prime Minis-

ter —appointingJan de Klerk,

F. W.’s father, a senator and a
Cabinet minister. Jan— a pas-

sionate conservative, was one
of the architects of apartheid

and though he narrowly failed

to be elected President in 1967,

became president of the Sen-

ate and thus Acting President

at occasion. As a child, F. W.
would not only visit his unde
in the prime ministerial resi-

dences but would go on holi-

day with die PM and with the

later State President “Bladde"
Swart To top it all. his elder

brother. Wirnpie, was the edi-

tor of Verwoend’s old paper,

Die Transvoler. F. W. natural-

ly became an MP and was
soon a Cabinet minster under
Vorster — in whose Cabinet

his father too had served.

All this is worth remember-
ing as one reads about F. W.’s

extremely difficult relation-

ship with Mandela. Over and
over again he recounts how
Mandela would be all charm
and reasonableness one
minute and would then bitter-

ly denounce him, often for

things he had not done, the

nexL Worse. Mandela would
give solemn commitments
which he would simply walk
away from and would repeat-

edly embarrass international

THE LAST TREK—

A

NEW BEGINNING
The Autobiography

By F. W. de Kferik

Macmillan, £20
ISBN 0 333 73264 2

hosts that they were meeting
together by launching into

long, personal tirades against

de Klerk which de Klerk
would patiently refrain from
replying to. Mandela, de
Klerk concluded, had a lot

more bitterness welling up in

him for ever as a towering 6 ft

7 in giant standing up in the

Senate brandishing a sjambok
and saying that what certain

Africans needed was a great

deal more of it

De Klerk had to put up with
a great deal more from his

predecessor, P. W. Botha.
Bothaemerges from these pag-
es not just as an overweening
bully but simply as mad. De
Klerk recounts how he went to

see Botha in retirement ro seek

his co-operation in formulat-

ing die NP*s submission to the

Truth and ReamaHation Com-
mission. Botha then claimed
to be able to prove the exist-

ence of a sinister conspiracy

called die New World Order,

saying that de Klerk himself

had been manipulated into

joining it by Pik Botha and
George Bush.

him than was popularly sup-

t what Afritposed. But after what Africans

had gonethrough underapart-
heid — not to mention what
Mandela had personally gone
through— ft was always likely

that someone was going to

face a good deal of personally

unreasonable behaviour as a
result De Klerk wasactually a

perfect representative ofthe Af-

rikaner ruling class and no
rtandeiadoubt Mandela and his men

could feel that such behaviour

was historically, if not person-

ally, deserved.

Although de Klerk is admi-
rably frank and openly apolo-

getic about apartheid there are

still moments in this book
when one wonders how sensi-

tive he was to such feelings.

He describes President Swart,

for example, as “a very kind
man”. Others wfl] remember

D e Klerk recounts in

injured tones how
he became the tar-

get of opportunity

for ail those — the TRC5 Des-
mond Tutu and Alex Boraine

chief among them — who
wished to play to the gallery

by trying to harass him in to

admissions of complicity in

die under-cover activities of

"third force” elements within

the security forces, and how he
had to put up with Judge Rich-

ard Goldstone, to whom he
had given great power and
prominence, grandstanding to

the media. Certainly, it must
have taken extraordinary pa-

tience to have guided the State

through the turbulence of

1990-94 with the constitutional

negotiations constantly at risk

brim the rising tide ofviolence

and every sort of interest

group tearing at his coat-tails.

in the end, de Klerk has al-

ways been able to defend him-

De Klerk feels he has become a victim of the media in post-apartheid Sooth Africa

selffairly convincingly against

the charges of "third force”

complicity— though, as he ar-

gues here, a number of power-
ful people quite dose to him
must have bed to him at cru-

cial points. Indeed, no evi-

dence has ever come to light

which links the top brass, mili-

tary or political with the mur-
i hit stderous hit squads operating at

ground level. But then some
things do remain secret de
Klerk, for example, offers no
explanation as to why he pro-

tected many leading members
of theANC from exposure for

having worked as informers

for the apartheid regime.

De Klerk stands by his

record in virtually every re-

spect but admits that he failed

to deliver the powersharing
and federal model he constant-

lypromised his supporters. In-

stead, he argues, the ANCs
overweening majoritarianism

produces “exactly the kind of

alienation, division and
mounting rage which now
threatens our future success.”

He places his hopes on a com-
plete reformation of the party
system after the 1999 election.

His problem is that he was
both the leader of ' his party
and the father of transition.

He feels the need to defend
both, though he remains the

target not only of those who
fear the failure of either the

party or the transition but also
of the beneficiaries of transi-

tion. For they want to claim

the transition as Thor victory

and they are maddened by the

tight of a Boer leader reoav-sight

ing the plaudits of the world—
Nobel Prize and all— for hav-

ing given them what they

would rather have taken.

A long
pit

way from

ature exists as it does

for us because we
have named and per-

ceived if as such. We have no

other way of grasping the

world but through our own
perceptionof it ft isodd, there-

fore, that it has become a stick

with which we berate our-

selves for being the successful,

colonising species that we are.

and that we had to have been
m order to take sudva patron-

ising view of nature or any-

thing else. Barry Lopez-has col-

lected together essays about

his relations with the natural

world which include coral spot-

ting in the Caribbean, a trip to

a famed beauty spot in Japan
and driving .aropnd die Unit-

ed States.

What tiie essays have in

common is his perception of a
world that has been depleted

of what is pure and unsullied

by the greed of human materi-

alism. His mood is mostly

mournful his meditations are

on loss, his congratulations

and his hopes are with those

few individuals he finds who
aretrying to retrieve a concept

of some ancient affinity be-

tweenman and the planet

There isa simplisticdichoto-

my decried throughout the

book between consumption

and communion, A few naifs,

shaman-like, retain a capacity

todonaturehomage: akUn-fir-

er, untutored focal historians

and geographers, and Lopez
hfrnsdf. Biit fix: tiremost part

people drive heartlessly past

road kflls, lose a sense ofnatu-

ral time (what is that# by fly-

ing material goods all around
the planet, and are disdained

themselves for disdaining fife

JENNY
DISKI
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that supposes anyone beyond

themselves requires saving?

The language is hushed and
reverential and yet the feeling

that comes across is of narcis-

sism. as in a long essay that

tells a rather overwrought and
breathless tale of the biogra-

phyof his own hands.The pic-

ture one gets of Barry Lopez

from his own words is of a

modem day Henry Thoreau
tramping through the wiki to

proclaim humanity a poor

tiring compared with a ponde-

rosa tree. .

I
t is. however, a sentimen-*-.

tal, deeply reactionary re-fc

by cutting down trees that

house birds and insects be-

cause they want a bigger

lawn. '
:

Whatever is difficult to

achieve, especially if it might
have been done more easily, is

applauded by Lopez. Indeed,

difficulty .itself is applauded,

butonty^maAde^t^pears to

be natural difficulty. He is a
pastoral mystic, entranced by
the possibility of the salvificin

his contact with nalure, and
fix* him illumination, comes
only through naivete. Butwhy
shouldwe expect nature topro-

vide salvation for our very nat-

ural failings? And who is it

spoose to a world (hatcon-

tains computers making cy-

ber-connections between indi-

viduals, aswell as trees; where
children die from road deaths

and hunger, as well as furry

animals. To privilege certain

tragedies and joys over others

is to be half-blind to the world.

For Lopez, only a self-deny-

ing hero "makes the ordinary

venality and inevitable shal-

lowness ofso much in human
affairs — the coarseness and
greed of life, the failure of ide-

als, the witheringofour aspira-
tions —- seem forgivable, even
inconsequential.” How exj*-.

traordinaiy for Lopez to feet*

himself iris position to forgive

or let pass the failings of hu-

manity. What arrogance.

What a terrible distance from
humanity it suggests.

itu re
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Jenny Diski's book. Skating

Tb Antarctica, is published by

Grama, priced £639

Remember Dorothy
T his biography of Dor-

othy Hodman. n£e
Crowfoot, who died in

1994 at the age of 84, is the tale

of an ostensibly ordinary, yet

actually extraordinary, indi-

vidual. She was a chemist,

then an X-ray crystallogra-

pher and the first and thus far

only British woman to win a
Nobel Prize for science. Georgi-

na Ferry paints a vivid por-

trait of a woman passionately

concerned to resolve the enig-

mas of chemical structures.

She married, had three chil-

dren, campaigned for socialist

causes and peace, yet at the

same time ran a laboratory in

which flourished a number of
other exceptional oystallogra-

phers under her tolerant yet

authoritative leadership.

Her lab was referred to as
"a haven of gender equality”

and she encouraged many oth-

er women to enter the field. It

seems, however, that her own
children suffered from a cer-

tain amount of, not neglect,

but lack of maternal attention,

and it is dear that she could
not have managed her re-

search without a team of help-

ers — nannies, housekeepers
and tenants — readily availa-

ble in those days. We are led

along the path ofher life in me-
ticulous detail, since Ferry has

done her research in enor-

mous depth.

The young Dorothy became
one of the few girls reading

chemistry at Somerville Col-

lege. Oxford, in Che late 1920s.

Much credit must be given to

the college as it emerges that

she was staunchly supported

there, both as a student and as

a Fellow, ft is amazing to dis-

cover that Dorothy remained

a college Fellow for many
years with no university post

until finally being appointed

to a lowly demonstratorship.

This although she was already

established as a crystallogra-

pher ofinternational standing.

She was ultimately elevated to

the status of Wolfson Profes-

sor, but not until I960.

Crucial to her development

was a post-doctoral fellowship

in the lab of "Sage” Bernal in

Cambridge. Sage, a left-wing

chemist, was hugely influen-

tial over all those engaged in

NANCY
LANE

DOROTHY HODGKIN
A Life

By Georgina Ferry
Grants, £20

ISBN 1 86207 167 5

One of Dorothy Hodgkin's
early insulin patterns

the early studies of crystal

structure, he was also undoubt-

edly a charismatic man. and
had a wide drde of women
friends, lovers and colleagues,

of whom. Ferry makes dear,

Dorothy was one. Dorothy’S

marriage to Thomas Hodgkin
in 1937 changed but did not

impair, her friendship and col-

laboration with Sage, which
lasted until his death.

One of tiie first few women
elected Fellow of the Royal So*

dety in 1947, given the Socie-

ty’s Royal Medal in 1956. ami
awarded a Nobel Prim in 1964

for solving the structures of
penidllin and vitamin BIZ
Dorothy received the OM in

1965 and subsequently many
other honours. Her important
work for peace occurred in her

latter years. Made an honor-

ary Fellow of my own College.

GiYton. in Cambridge, she
was unfailingly friendly and

Hodgkin with children Toby, Liz and Lake on her election to the Royal Society. 1947

Rachel Campbell-Johnston admires Geoffrey Hill

A mid eager surmise
about who will take up
the post of Poet Laure-

ate tiie name of Geoffrey Hill

seldom comes up — which is

odd. since Geoffrey Hill has
not infrequently been praised
as Britain's greatest living

poet Immersed in native tradi-

tions, in what his fellow poet
Donald Davie once described
as patriotism — and 1 doubt
that any less decisive word
would do—he assumes Eliot’S,

mantle as the scribe of our
times. He insinuates himself
into the fissure between histo-

ry and prophecy, between stal-

wart reason and fierce vision.

His work drives a wedge into

complacency, cracking apart
spares of imagination and
analysis. Of course, what pre-
cisely the role of the Laureate
should be is opento argument
But if one erf its purposes is to

introduce the public to tiie

wider purposes of poetry, then
surely Hill should be under
consideration. . .

And yet Hill’S protracted
new poem is evidence enough
ofwfry he is unlikely tube cho-
sen. The Triumph of Lave is

about as for from fashion or
opportunism as it is possible

to be.Toattempt to trooe its fiti-

greed narrative too literally

would be a rudeness and an
ill-retiim for the respect which
Hill pays his readers in his as-

sumption of a cross-referen-

cing knowledge. This long so-

liloquy. spoken, characteristi-

cally. out of the outrage of "a
stubborn old man”, is ar-

moured with learning.

Petrarch. Milton, Junger,
Kokoschka, the Bletchiey code

Laurel
for an

Hill argues with the Jesuiti-

cal rigour of one who, never

having spared himself, wfl]

not spare others. There are no
excuses. ’To have lost dignirf

‘ unF

epic

vision
THETRIUMPH OF LOVE

By Geoffrey Hill

Penguin, £8.99
ISBN 0 140 58910 4

breakers, the prophet Daniel,
the martyr St Kenebn. Neville
Chamberlain and Ralph Wal-
do Emerson join guiding an-
gels in an epic cast Hill’s rail-

ing meditations roam across
continents, creeds and disci-

plines: from Romsey to Chick-
araauga. from Judaism to
Anglicanism, from politics to
painting to philosophy. His ter-

rain is tiie moral Lmdaape of
history: the corruptions of the
church, tiie terrors ofthe Holo-
caust. the betrayals ofwar.

is not the same/ as to be hi

ble.”he insists.And his refusal

to accept platitudes is discom-

fiting. But “for hardness of

heart read costly dislike of

cant”, he explains.

. Yethis aim is notcondemna-
tion but, like some Old Testa-

ment prophet, to crack open
the conscience of tiie past, to

awaken in a new generation

tiie sensibility of the pain and
sympathy that bring darity of

spirit. "Ingratitude/ still gets

to me, the unfairness/ and
waste of survival; a nation/

with so many memorials but
no memory.”
Only by banishing this itt*

gratitude, he suggests, can
fit into our historical context

and find the dignity of love.

Theharsh terrain tfiathe stum-
bles across comes increasingly

to be seen “in cross section” as

“rock strata” inwhich “particu-

lar grace./ individual Jove; de-

cency. endurance,/ are tracea-

ble across the faults”.

Hill chisels at the rockfare

of language: “The struggle/,

for a noble vernacular: mis/

did not end with ffetrarch”, he
writes. The Triumph of love
displays little of the melliflu-

ous rhythms, the elegaic lyri-

cism that haunts his earlier

works. Rather, exacting, aca-

demic. unbending, it creates^

an unyielding memoriaL It re-
T

veals a man who would not

bend to tiie publicdemands of

a laureatesnip. but is ail the

more worth reading for that

muj
nation
^ w *
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interested in our Fellowship;

we felt fortunate to meet her.A
fascinating study of the derol-

tofUJopmertt ofUK crystallography

during the 2Qih century, this

book is, moreover, an extreme-

ly enjoyable read. One could

carp at the occasional inaccu-

racy — Fred Sanger. OM, a
double Nobel laureate, never

accepted a knighthood — but

these are rare. One is left with

a memorable picture of a gen-

tle woman of exceptional tal-

ent “A Life”, indeed.

Nancy Lane is a cell biologist

at the University of
Cambridge ana a Fellow of
Girron College.

Bloomin’ Bletchiey
Those Bletchiey code

breakers stiB have a few
tricks up their sleeves. Mavis
Batey, who made an
appearance on Channel 4*8

Station X<m Tuesday—
recalling her daw as a dever
cracker in Buckinghamshire
—went on to less

anonymous glory as a
garden historian with her
book Jane Austen and (be
English landscape, among
others. In the autumn of this

year she wfll continue her

decryption of the countryside

with Alexander Pope: Poetry
and landscape, to be
published by Barn Elms—
who also gave us Jane— in

September.

Todaya solemn conclave of
judges meets at Coutts Bank
in the Strand to choose the

winner of the P3OJD0Q David
Cohen PrizeforBritish Litera-

ture 1999. The price is given

every (woyears to a writerfor
his or her tiffs work, and the

solemn wow of secrecy about
iheirdeliberationsfrom his 12
jurymen, who include Hemw-
one Lee and Rqy Foster and
the actress Janet Suzman,
and sofar he has managed to
keep them to it But the
pnzegiving does not take
pfoee until March 18. Will
thty crack before then?

three winners sofar have been .

V.SHaipauL Harold Pinter

and MurielSparkTheSavon-
arola-like chairman, the poet
AndrewMotion, has wrung a

Now a trades union has
up the cause of the

sacked Oxford poets. On Feb-
niazy 3, the managerial un-
ton MSF is ornnTano . .

OXJP btnhffng in Walton
Street NonOUP poets are
fending their support and
James Fenton and Tom Fan*

. Bn will be there. The onion is

also cancelled with redundan-
cies of other OUP staff, in-

dudhig the editor of the art

history series. The reading is

at 730— bat we are told it is

alreadya sell-out.

test reading oF20 poets atlhe
“Using Fir—* ' -. . 3 “ UIC

fwnramg Fiend Cafe in Qx-
5°rd- «Beek byjowl with the

Write 10;

The Literary Editor
TheTimes
1 Pennington Street
London E19XN
fax 0171-782 5126
books@thetimes.co.uk -
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BOOKS
Death doesn’t always dress in black

Why are artists so often pale and interesting? Tuberculosis

afflicted Chopin, Moli&re andLawrence— and kills still

W!
hen John Keacs saw
the scarlet stain upon
his handkerchief, he
was also looking

upon his own death. “Bring roe a
candle." he asked, “and let me see
this Wood.” It was arterial Wood,
thevivid fruitottuberculosis. other-
wise known as consumption or the
wasting sickness.

The disease, according to this ab-
sorbing if necessarily morbid his-
tory, has an illustrious.provenance.
It can to detectedm prehistoric skel-
etons, and in 16th-century accounts
of tiie King's Evfl. But it really blos-
somed in the 19th century when it

became the subject of art, opera
and literature. It has enjoyed many
curtain calls since,.of course, and
continued its* dramatic well
intothe 20th centurywithin the im-
passioned works of George Orwell
and D. H. Lawrence-

lt was sometimes called “the
white plague" or“the whitedeath”;
white is the colour of innocence or
virginity and tuberculosis seemed

unnervingly to strike, in the words
of Thomas Dormandy. “the pure,'

the innocent and the beloved". Nec-
essarily. too. there were religious
connotations. It is significant and.
appropriate thatboth St Bernadette
andStTensa.ofLisieuxshouldjoin
tiie ranks of the tubercular, since
the disease itselfseemed to encour-
age preternaturafly vivid sensa-
tions; the feet that both ladies were
part of a dosed order of nuns,
where the rate of infection was
equalled only bythatamong prison
inmates, may also have a bearing
upon the matter.

But from the roll-call of the
doomed and dying enumerated in

thisstu^.ftwouklseemthattuber-
culosishad anespedalfondnessfor
artistsand writers. Molfcre expired
offstage while by unfortunatepara-
dox praying the lead role in he ma-
lade imaginary Spinoza ooDapsed
undo* its burden, while Wanseau
died white painting pictures in,the
air witb his finger. This may be an
example of that "acutely height-

ened awareness" which tuberculo-

sis can evoke, as well as a “foolish

gaiety^ in those that know they are
coughing up their lifeblood.

Chopin and Schuben both heard
unearthly melodies heralded by
that cough, and it seems possible

that the disease activelyshaped the
imaginations of thosewho had con-
tracted it It is bard to say how
much of Paganini's extraordinarily

vivacious playing came from his

battle against death, but it is dear

ly affected the fatal gloom of Or-
well’s J984 as well as die hypersen-
sitive fury of D.H. Lawrence’s later

works. Tuberculosis is one ofthose
diseases which, in afl its manifest
phases, seems to illuminate the hu-
man condition itself.

The White Death is a model of
how medical history ought to be
written, lucid in its analysis and
perspicacious in its commentary.
Thecbapiers on pathological symp-
toms are not for the squeamish, al-

though they do have an astringent

effect upon a narrative which is al-

most too readable for its subject
Dormandys account of the re-

search into the causes ofTB has all

the pace of a dramatic narrative,

however, while the incidental play-

ers are brought to lifewith great pa-
nache. The author complains at

rate point that medical geniuses are
hardly ever remembered, unlike

their musical or literary counter-

parts, but in this narrative he has

done much to redress the balance.

The medical profession itself,

however, hardly emerges in a flat-

tering light Dormandy is a patholo-

gist and regular contributor to The
Lancet, but he is not kind to his fore-

fathers. The history of medicine, in

this account, is the history ofvanity

and ignorance. Apart from the few

genuine researchers whose efforts

are celebrated, most of the doctors

in this history are revealed as

quacks and charlatans who tried to

conceal their ignorance with a con-

descending or imperious manner
and obfascarory language.

There were a bewildering

number of treatments, mam* of

them injurious or even fatal to the

patient — the various injections

into the windpipe, for example, in-

cluded "olive cal. iodides, dyes, creo-

sote. copper cyanvirate and pig-

spleen extracts". The truth is that

most doctors simply did not know
what they were doing; with all the

false authority of an impressive
manner, they misdiagnosed and
mistreated many thousands of con-
sumptives. The most disturbing

chapters in this book are concerned

with the grotesque surgical experi-

ments of the 19th and 20ih centu-

ries when the chests of patients

wereMown up wiih air or ripped to

pieces. As with the more recent epi-

demicofAids. doctors made a speci-

ality of lolling rather than curing.

Wherever victims of illness hear
the words "expert” or “specialist'’,

they should reach for their guns.
The book concludes with the un-

happy warning that tuberculosis in

its modern forms is “as untreatable
as it had been when Keats had his

first haemorrhage”. In its arrivals

and departures it remains as elu-

sive and as inexplicable as ever. De-
spite medical advances, despite re-

search and experiment, despite the

self-confident pronouncements of

scientists and physicians, the very

stuff and texture of this mortal ill-

ness are still not understood. In

that sense, as in many others, this

extraordinary history may teach a
little humility before the mysteries

of life and of death.

THE WHITE DEATH
A Hstray of Tuberculosis

By Tbotnas Dormandy
Hambledon, £25
ISBN 185285 169 4
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Mathematics is more than just

numbers, says Marcus du Sautoy mJ- •

Hire

»r an
;p!C

isjun

i

"TT T tore do numbers
\A/ come from?” The
V Y Universal History

ofNumbers is Georges ffrahls

monumental answer to the in-

nocent question posedone day
by a pupil in his mathematics

'*? lesson, -like- many, innocent
questions thatxbfldren can so
easily ask. the answer de-
mands a journey through the

philosophical and cultural de-

velopment of human thought.

Ifrah shies away from fee
deep philosophical questions -

lying at the hem of where
numbers come from, prefer-

ring instead to teU the story of

the' historical development of

the notation that we use far

ournumbers.The currentpub-

lication is the first full transla-

tion into English (by David
Bellof. E. F. Harding, Sophie

Wood and Ian Monk) of the

original French text which

was published almost 20years
ago, but it now includes new

THE UNIVERSAL
HISTORY OF NUMBERS

By Georges Ifrah

Harvifi, £19.99
ISBN 186046 324 X

mmM

material basal cm recent ar-

chaeological developments.

It is a fascinating journey
takingrathroughmany differ-

ent cultures. As Ifrah writes:

*Toknowhowa people counts

is toknowwhatland ofpeople

it is.”Forexample, the achieve-
ment of Mayan civilisation is

reflectedin its richnumber sys-

tem used to chart time, which
combined numbers in base 13

and base 20. These numbers
have their origins in subtle

movements of fee Sun. At fee
other extreme, European cul-

ture comes off particularly

badly in its resistance to the

adoption of fee number sys-

tem we use today, brought by
the Arabs from India. They re-

mained wedded to Roman nu-
merals despite the obvious dif-

ficultythatyou soonencounter

if yon try to add CCLXVJ and
DCUX.

The development of a nota-

zero. Ifrah contends, istion for zero,

one of fee greatest achieve-

ments in the history of

thought. It seems to have been
independently discovered by
three cultures in various differ-

entmanifestations: the Babylo-

nians, the Mayas and the Indi-

ans. For European culture the

idea of zero came from India

via the Arabs — although it

was regarded as a thing of the

devil and to be avoided at all

costs. The word “cipher"

comes from the ancient word
for zero and revives the memo-
ry of a time when zero was a

dangerous secret that could

have you burnt at the stake.

As interesting a story as this

is, as a mathematician! find it

an unsatisfactory record of the

universal history of numbers.
No musician would be happy
wife a history of music that

gave only an account ofthe ori-

gins of fee current notation

used to write down muse
there is a great deal more to it

than that. There is so much
music in the history of num-
bers feat is not even men-
tioned — for example, the be-

haviour oftheprime numbers,
which still remains one of fee

greatest mysteries of modem
mathematics. Perhaps it is un-
fair to demand such a history,

since fee account ofthe origins

Of the notation itself takes

some 600 pages.

However, it is one of the

tragedies of fee teaching of

mathematics in schools feat

too many people are left with
the impression feat mathemat-
ics is all about such notation

and research is at best long di-

vision tomany decimal places.

This book is an impressive
record of where this -notation

comes from. But it is not for

those who want to hear some
of the truly beautiful music of

mathematics.

-jJJ U

Hannibal
Lecter

beware
OBSESSION
By John Douglas and
Mark Oisfiaker

Simon & Schuster, £16.99
ISBN 0 684 85147 4
THIS is a penny-dreadful for

the Age of Anxiety: a fright

ride through fee careers of hu-
man predators, rapists, stalk-

ers and serial killers. In Cold
Blood has been overtaken by
The Silence of the Lambs as

the current cultural boiler-

plate. and John Douglas, an ex-

ponent of“modem behaviour-

al profiling of serial crimi-

nals'*. is tire guy to give us the

low-down on’ Ted Bundy. Ed
Gein and Gary Htadnecfc.

“Manipulation, domination,

control'' are the watchwords,

he says, of all sexual predators

and. in a final chapter, he in-

structs women in these tech-

niques as a means of fighting

back. No mention here of men.

or the sexual predations of Jef-

frey Dahmer on young males.

Well-built
THE PENGUIN DICTIONARY
OF ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Penguin, £25.00
ISBN 0 67 088017 5

THIS fifth edition, edited by
John Fleming. Hugh Honour
and Nikolaus Pevsner, is sig-

nificant for the inclusion of

landscape architecture, its

practitioners, theorists and
modem development into busi-

ness parks, motorways, theme
parks and public parks. Mod-
ernism is pursued wife fee ad-
dition of topics such as Critical

Regionalism. Deconstructiv-

ism. Fordism and other cur-

rent hot topics. Radically, too.

this edition has been reset and
famished wife new line draw-
ings. It is an indispensable ref-

erence work that revises previ-

ous entries without being revi-

sionist and deals sensibly wife
the shock of the new. There is

thankfully no entry for “herit-

age-.

War story

a map
for a nation

with no borders
he first erf the three es-

^
^

says in Tie Burden of
Memory, the Muse of

Forgiveness by Nobel laure-

ate Wole Soyinka (OUP.

^£16.99; ISBN 0 19 512205 4) de-

constructs South Africa's

TSruIh and Reconciliation Com-
mission. This noblebut flawed

experiment he sees as a cruci-

ble for all post-colonial Afri-

can states, and runs the theme

through fee other essays— on

fee Senegalese poet, scholar

and statesman Leopold Swig"

hor. and“Negritudfi". Soyinka

seems to identify forgiveness

asbong uniquely African, but

without applauding it

Rh- how can truth without

justice ever be a satisfying coiv

dhion for reconciliation? If a

moral society deplores thei ap-

plication of retroactive law,

Vj& that how can pardoningenme
T through retroactive d«pen»-

froTte accepteb^MSoufe

Africa teeters on fee brink ot

fee same chaos that has en-

gulfed other African nations
it

& also in danger ofsharing
the

same destiny untes repara-

tions are pad.

are alive and in need of raja

bilitation white fe^
. . pursue a privileged exist-

ence. secure in tbe^ spoils of

their sordid hi^ty-".

There are difficulties wife

tion with the European coloni-

alists has helped to engender
“new sfavemasters in military

uniform" wtoo would simply

squirrel away .the spoils into

their own affchore vaults.

His second essay, on
Leopold Senghor, is driven by
the same preoccupation wife
forgiveness. Senghor is a
failed clergyman, who
preached in verse. The paral-

lel Soyinka draws wife how
SenghorV missed calling

worked itselfout in his poetry,

and Martin Luther Kings Let-

ter from Birmingham - Cfry

Jail is abold imaginative leap.

By saying “J accuse, but I for-

give". both men. anticipated

the Truth and Recondbation

Commission. King was par-

doning white America while

Senghor was granting Ranee

absolution; whether Soyinka

approves of Senghoris Branco-

phiHa is- difficult to assess, in

part because his own writing

is so overwrought that it is

hard to see the wood for the

trees.

'

In fee third essay, onT*
tude”, he asks: “What is

ca?” by first traring the sour-

nationalist amnesia:

Truth first Wole Soyinka

ces

Marxism, Freudianism, Surre-

alism, and fee camps ofthetis-

nmilatiamsts Ijfte Senghor

and feerqectioi»s!sr likeUxn
Damas. But what is .finally

this oonospti positive about fee diaspora is

would
“recon^tl:^ t̂S tte handshakes between fee

possession'’ ans. Just as you can bear fl*

wherethereisoftotM^*; m West African

vision betwesivtaimw«^ mbaJaxand Cuban salsa, fee

timiser? In South AJrirafe Francophone Afn-

stand-off between wfertK ««
antifee FrancophoneCan>

blackshas transmogrifiedjnto

a stand-off between
coign*

and Wad® Muslim fanda

mentalists versus. *e
sters. .

Widespread collflbora-

er reafly took place between

fee Anglophone Caribbean

and black America on the one
hand and Anglophone Africa

on the other, because unlike

France, Britain had no inten-

tion of storing its ancestry

wife its African subjects.

Ablack culturenowexists in-

dependent of place. Soyinka

sees this maturation of“Ne^ri-

tude” an as the reconcfliaDon,

and ends tins powerful collec-

tion wife a storyofhow a 12th-

centuiy Malian musical instru-

ment. a balafon, came to be

used in Baris during Seng-

horis 90th birthday celebra-

tion. Its very survival, modest

construction and even more
modestsound isahcpefal met-

aphor forthe^near intolerable

burden ofmemory".

bean not only a&steeSa*
each other but also fee litera-

ture of fee Hartem Renais-

sance.Asimilarcrossovernev-

RUSSELL
CELYN JONES

Family life and
family strife

w ith their first novels.

Benny Barbash and
Catherine Chidgey

have taken the advice of more
experienced authors and writ-

ten about what they know.
The result is two portraits of
family life in their respective

countries.

Bartosh's novel. My First

Sony, is narrated byYotam La-

zar, a ten-year-old boy who
lives with his father. Assaf,

and his mother. Alma, in Tel

Aviv. Although the novel fol-

lows three generations of his

family, hisfee gradual disinte-

gration of Assaf and Afina's

marriage feat binds it togeth-

er. Assaf cannot commit him-
selfto his wife and disappear
periodically to live with his

mistresses. On each occasion

he returns to Alma, but the pat-

tern repeats itself.

The family is also divided

along political lines. Assafs fa-

ther, ZVi. is a Polish Jew who
came to Israel atfee end of the

Second World War. He votes

for the right-wing Likud party

and takes a hawkish line on
the Palestinian question. He is

outraged by Assafs compari-

son of the “unshaven arch-

murderer” Arafat with the

“freedom fighter* Begin, and
he views his son's infidelities

as evidence oftheyoungergen-
eration's lack of dutifulness.

Whenever fee Lazar family

gathers together, a row en-

sues. Yotam records each one
on a Sony tape-player given to

turn by ids father. His result-

ing narrative, consisting ofhis

recordings. Is a patchwork of

speeds like conversation* it is

digressive: a political argu-
ment gives way to Zvi'S ac-

count of how in 1945 he re-

JAMES
EVE

IN A FISHBONE
CHURCH

By Catherine Chidgey
Picador, £14.99

ISBN 0 330 37179 7

MY FIRST SONY
By Benny Barbash

Review, £999
ISBN 0 7472 7315 4

tamed to his birthplace, only
to discover that his house had
been confiscated and his fami-

ly murdered.
Barbash is already an estab-

lished playwright in IsraeL It

is not surprising, therefore,

feat he has chosen speech as

themedium through which he
reveals his characters. His
choice of Yotam as the book's

narrator is a clever one. too.

Far less judgmental than his

brother ShauL Yotam is none-

theless old enough to com-
ment on the breakdown of his

family wife the objectivity of

a dramatist Through Yotam.
Barbash explores20th-century
Jewish history and reveals the

danger Israel now faces oftear-

ing uself apart from within.

The waters of family fife

seem to run more smooofely
in Catherine Ctadgeys In A
Fishbone Chunk, ret in New
Zealand from fee early 1950s

tothe present Beneath the sur-
face. however, there is a dan-
gerous undertow as genera-

tions of women struggle to

break out of small-town fife.

The figure of Clifford Stilton

dominates fee first part of fee

novel. Bom in 1900. Clifford

neverventures offthe South Is-

land. He hunts, drinks and
womanises, bullying his wife

and insisting fear his son.

Gene, earns an honest buck as

a construction worker rather

than a fast one as a journalist.

Gene's wife, Etta, experien-

ces a different upbringing.

The sketch of her harsh child-

hood contains some of the best

writing in the novel. Her sexu-

al awakening as she bathes na-

ked in a moonlit stream is jess

convincing: “She stands thigh-

deep in water. Her legs are

made of moon. The water

flows between them.” Mar-
riage to fee more worldly

Gene means escape from her

mother and amove to Welling-

ton on the North Island. In the

final stage of the book. Etta’s

children leave New Zealand al-

together. Christina, their

adopted daughter, becomes a

doctor in Sydney, white Bridg-

et. their natural child, goes to

university in Berlin.

IN metro
THIS SATURDAY

’Bitty Connelly was my biggest“ “ tconnSlinfluence*: ALEX O'i

meets Scottish poet and
novelist Des Dillon

ALSO: fee Beaties’

break-up broken down and
P. D. James tells metro

how she writes

KURDISTAN
By Jonathan C. Randal
Bloomsbury, £25
ISBN 0 7475 3636 8

RANDAL, the war-weary
Washington Post foreign corre-

spondent, noticed that the

Kurds, fee largest nomadic
ethnic group in the world,

were a constant element in all

the stories he covered through-

out the Middle East in the

1990s. They are generally

portrayed as victims, but

Randal notes theirown record

of betrayal and their violent

internecine conflicts. He
brings us news fresh from
first-hand sources and his own
experience of war. inter-

national diplomacy and poli-

tics. It’s noi a pretty story, but
he tells it responsibly and with-

out shirking the dirtiest dilem-

mas of an apparently inrraa-

abie and explosive situation.

IAIN FINLAYSON
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I
n its movement away
from stifling provincial-

ism and the emancipa-

tion of its female characters.

Chidgey’s novel is reminiscent

ofD. H. Lawrence's TheRain-
bow. But her ending is more
conciliatory. Gene'S death pro-

vides a resolution to some of

the tensions; Christina antes
to terms with her adoption

and her sense of herself as an

outsider in fee family.

Despite the delicacy of her

time-shifts. Chidgey’s histori-

cal perspective is not as wide

as Bartosh's. She works with

a smaller brash, but her com-
[ canvas stflloontains some

detail.
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A miracle

that no
one died

Grounded in fact: Nigel Hawkes on a book that

spills the beans on safety in the space programme

D ramas in space sel-

dom make good
books, because

they lack a chroni-

cler with the gift of words and
the willingness to use them.

The American astronauts are

tongue-tied by loyalty to col-

leagues and fear of a secretive

bureaucracy with a long mem-
ory, the US space agency
Nasa. Russian cosmonauts
may tell good stories in their

cups, but not for publication.

Norman Mailer and Tom
Wolfe apart the history of

space travel is recorded in the

language of test pilots, filtered

by press officers, and pub-
lished by robots.

It took the disastrous mud-
dle of the American missions

to Mir.. and an extraordinary
piece of reporting, to break the

code of silence. Few things

Nasa has ever done were as
poorly organised as its three-

year involvementwith the age-

ing Russian space station. At
least two of the astronauts it

sent there were psychological-

ly unfit for the job, while the

station itself was a death trap.

Exhausted Russian crews
worked around the clock to

keep it functioning, while

ground controllers at Star City

near Moscow worked out

ways of making the job even

harder than it had to be.

So scarring was this experi-

ence to many ofthose involved

that they have calked with re-

markable frankness to Bryan
Burrough. who originally in-

tended to write an article for

Vanity Fair and Bnished by
writing a 400-page book. The

DRAGONaY
Nasa and the Crisis

Aboard Mir

By Bryan Burrough
4th Estate, £17-99
ISBN 1 84115 087 8

DRAGONFLY
BRYAN BURROUGH

astronauts. cosmonauts,

ground crews and administra-

tors appear u> have cast off

[heir customary caution,

doubtless fearing that unless

they put in their own two-pen-

nyworth. the result would be
even more damaging than it

is.

In truth there are few heroes

in Dragonfly, apart from the

overworked Russian crew of
Vasily Tsibliyev and Alek-

sandr Lazutkin and the Bril-

ish-bom astronaut Michael

Foale, who shared Mips dark-

est moments with them. He
must have come as a welcome
relief to the Russians when he
took over from Jerry Linenger,

a man so wrapped up in him-
self that sharing a railway

compartment with him would
be a burden, never mind a
space station in imminent dan-
ger. While the Russians strug-

gled to put things right after a

fire. Linenger wrote senten-

tious letters to his infant son.

Worse was to follow. When
Foale was aboard Mir. the

Russians decided to test a man-
ual docking of the cargo ship

Progress, making it more of a
challenge by leaving Tsibliyev

without radar data on its dis-

tance and speed. He and Lazut-

kin were supposed to look out

of Mil’s windows and assess

the approach speed of

Progress with a rangefinder

and a stopwatch. The only

problem was that it was ob-

scured by Mips solar panels

until it was almost upon them.

This mad experimentresem-

bles nothing so much as the

test that destroyed Unit 4 at

Chernobyl nuclear power sta-

tion: dangerous and pointless.

Progress duly collided with
Mir and Tsibliyev was
blamed: the station was nearly

destroyed. Foale redeemed the

good name of Nasa’s astro-

nauts by working alongside

the Russians to save it

A fter the Challenger
disaster of 1936.

Nasa swore never to

allow safety to be
compromised again, but Bur-

roughs book makes dear that

they did so repeatedly during
the Mir programme. A few
brave people — mostly at the

end of their Nasa careers, and
with no furtherfavours expect-

ed — did speak out but poli-

tics prevailed The fear was
that if Nasa pulled wit of the

programme, it would lose Rus-

sian support for the interna-

tional Space Station.

The crisis aboard Mirwas caused when astronauts attempted to dock a cargo shigv using only a stopwatch and a rangefinder tojudge its speed

The book raises serious ques-

tions about the safety of that

programme. It is a powerful in-

dictment of negligent adminis-

tration and backstage point-

scoring by both Americans
and Russians. Many of those

involved must be wondering if

they did themselves any fa-

vours by talking so freely. Best

of all. it restores tile human di-

mension to manned space

flight— all too human, indeed
It was a miracle nobody died.

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE I IMI S

CHANGING TIMES
j

Fiction that finds many forms

T he protagonist of Rob-
ert Heilenga’s second
novel is Classics Profes-

sor Alan “Woody" Woodhull.

A lover ofeveryaae from Aris-

totle to Tolkien. Woody has
long believed in the power of

stones to make sense of his

world but when his eldest

daughter. Cookie, dies in the

scon
BRADFIELD

THE FALL OF A
SPARROW . .

By Robert HeHer^a
VBdng, £10.99

ISBN 0670 88189 9

bombing of a Bologna train

i, hestation, he begins to suspect

that nothing will make sense

ever again. And after his trau-

matised ex-wife elopes with

Christ to a nunnery. Woody
valiantly raises his two remain-

ing daughters alone, pretend-

ing to be the same man he has

always been. He fools almost

everybody except himself.

Woody, by the way, has

quite a jump on all the New
Age Men ofhis generation. He
cooks, deans, and cries a lot

He consults numerous bodes

on overcoming loss. And dur-

ing the erotically buffeted toga

parties he throws for his

friends, he picks out Robert

Johnson tunes on his guitar.

Eventually, though, one of

these parties lasts a little long-

er than it should and Woody
wakes the next morning in the

same bed as his dissertation

advisee; an ambitious girl

with a slightly skewed notion

of Oedipus.
Charges of sexual harass-

ment ensue. When gender-con-

saltants are brought in to en-

gage Woody in sensitivity-

awareness workshops, he is

asked to drop such politically

incorrect texts as Ovid's

Amores from his syllabus, and
to imagine what it would be
like to be a short-skirted girl in

a room full of older men. As
his days grow both ridiculous

and exhilarating, Woody

starts to rouse from the system-

atic doldrums of himself.

Woody’s eventual dismissal

from teaching leaves him free

to attend the trial of the politi-

cal extremists in Italy who
may have been responsiblefor

the murder of his daughter,

and in (he course of his jour-

ney. Woody reflects on sub-
jects as diverse as free will and
determinism. Plato and Dan-
te, cookery and Freud, making
his story reminiscent of such
philosophical travelogues as
Zen and the Art ofMotorcycle
Maintenance.
While this all reads effectives

ly at the level of individual

scenes and chapters, the over-

all story shifts gears too often,

and what starts off as an Up-
dDdsh campus novel eventual-

ly loses its way in a Michael
Dibdin-style crime thriller.

But despite these faults, Hel-

lenga has written-one of those

rare modem novels that's not
afraid bob to think and feeL

L
angJohn Silverisoneof
those fictional charac-

ters who walks right off

the page because he seems so

reaL In fact when 7hnzaire/s-

land was originally published

in serial form. Robert Loras

Stevenson, called it The Sea
Cook as if to acknowledge that

the one-legged pirate , was its

true hero.

How dfo Silver lose his leg?

That is the first mystery

cleared up by Bjorn Larsson’s

entertaining novel, translated

from flieSwedish by
1TomGea-

ries. Here the old villain; now
lit uneasy retirement attended

by slaves on Madagascar, is al-

lowed to tell his own story.

Shot from behind by a dis-

affected member of his crew.

ROBERT
NYE

LONG JOHN SILVER

By Bj8rn Larsson
1

Ttanaif
-

Press,' £10.99

ISBN 186046 5390

¥

THE UNBURIED
By Charles PaDlser
Phoenix House, £16.99

ISBN 1861591 27 6

Silver sees to it that this ship-

i off,mate's - leg is also sawn
even though there is nothing

rim it
^

wrong witn it Then he roasts

tiie stump, earning his nick-

name, Barbecue
Picking up every available

due from Stevenson, this rein-

vented Silver is certainly credi-

ble, although an increase ofde-
tail leaves; him fessebanning
than the original. AjoUicking
yam with sufficient psychologi-

cal complexity (and ship-

wrecks) to make it more likely

to appsil even to readers who
do not know Treasure Island .

this novel will mean most to

those able to enjoy the sophisti-

cation manifest in having Sil-

ver address himself half to his
fellow fictional treasure-seeker

Jim Hawkins arid half to a
fellow maker of truthful fic-

tions about pirates and other
criminals — Daniel Ddbe, en-
countered by Silver in a Lon-
don tavern where they have
both gone to watch a public
hanging. In short it's a bold

act ofimaginative piracy, a cel-

ebration of story-telling as an
expression of the indomilabili-

ty of the human spirit a cun-

ning pastiche ofjust abouteve-

rytrang ever written concern-

ing tow life on the high seas.

Charles Palliser’s The Un-
bdried is also a literary treat

This is a murder story, com- ^
plete with ghost serin an Eng- §
Ush cathedral town in late Vic-

'

torian times. Gas Lamps hiss,

floorboards creak, choirboys

get beaten, and the corpse is

found with its head bashed in.

There’S an evil smell coming
from the cathedral and inter-

minable interludes in which
peopfemeetto talk about what
happened 22 years before, or

read each other passages from
ancient manuscripts that may
(or may not) illuminate the

seething dark of their present

predicament
Paliiser writes well, almost

too well for the good of his

plot, and the result is intricate-

ly Jamesian — like M.R-M
James revamped by Henry'
Janies. But the novel becomes
infected with the fog that per-

vades its narrative, getting so
misty that before the end the

reactor has lost interest in who-
dun-it and why.
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Poetry happening at the zoo
H'rtft

V-*
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M y Life Asleep by Jo
Shapcott (OUP.
E6.99: ISBN 0 19

288103 5) is. at only 44 pages,

on the short side, fully a quar-

ter of them are given over to

translations and adaptations.

As she has done before, nota-

bly in her celebrated Mad
Cow sequence. Shapcort revels

in shape-shifting. My Life

Asleep begins with a sombre
reading ofOvid’s Thetis myth,

and includes two more Mad
Cow poems, as well as Pig,

Sadi's Dove, Elephant Wom-
an andother pans ofan exten-

sive bestial^.

There is about Shapcotfs

poetry a passionate reticence.

Once in disguise, though,

pressed into other skins and
other perspectives, she howls

and sings. Her fugitive or

centrifugal “I”rootsout experi-

ence, tenderness and creature-

lines in an array of eccentric

forms. Her hedgehog hunts

out “good slugs” and courts

"the hurtling mountain” of

motor cars; her Brunhilde is

characteristically alert to the

“most vivid ways to riperu/ the

ly want to bother with the rest

of Doctor Crippen in Love. In

the tong run, and even in the

short run — Hill has a novel

coming out in the spring— his

prose may offer more.
ThePamphlet (Anvil Press,

£5; ISBN 085646 307 8) sounds
as Wp-ly and improbably de-
finitive as the nameofa ]

‘ ’ -

Tobias Hill at London Zoo. Photograph by GUI Alien

spot, but it’s only the title ofthe
interim selection” from

most vivid ways to rot”
Of equal worth to the half-

dozen best poems here is the se-

quence of Roses, taken from
the late French poems of
Rainer Maria Rilke. They are

liberated translations, alche-

mised by her use of the first

person: “Spinning in die

wind/ so fast even the thrips,/

my little- petal-scarring

insects/ you cant touch me/
without risking a thorn./ can.

only watch as my heart/ is

shaken out into die world.”

Zoo (OUP, £6.99;ISBN 0 19

288102 7) is the second OUP
book by Tobias HflL who this

year was the Write” in Resi-

dence at London Zoo. Not that
irsentirely at the servioe ofhis
temporary employers. Rather,
thetitfe seems to eqjress Hill’s

view of London, where he
lives, and pursues — like his
hero, Edward Hopper — his
nocturnal investigations.

Hill is_an intesting descrip-
tive writer, but his poems
seem, to me to have more of
what Malcolm Lowiy called
“design governing posture”
than actual design. Notebook-
like, they fin up with
"Giraffeswith swimming-pool
skin” is a startling thought.-
and I like the blue “doUybird

a wolf, but 1 don’t real-

” from Carol
Ann Duffy, her first new
poems since the multiply gar-
landed Mean Time of 1993.

There are a dozen poems, but
only one of them, A Disbelief*

is strong enough to set beside
her best. The others are so
poor as to hurther reputation.
Her satire, jn particular, has
worn very thin, and when she
uses diches now irs not dear
that its to very much purpose:
“Be handsome, beautiful,

tirop-dead/ gorgeous, keep
awayJ Read my lips-/ No
way. OK?” l hope she has bet-
ter poema for 77k Ate* Book.

. Michael
Hofmann

f
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Court of Appeal Law Report January 21 1999

Mill classified as agricultural building
pied fcy Bujaed Chkfcen Ud, others

t-ounal ana Another . by companies wfaich were mcm-
Befbre LordJustice Rocb, LcrdJua. "** Buxtcd Chicken Ud. The
dee Chadwick and- Lord Tribunal decided dial ihc

May rrufl was Habfe to be rated: Busied

pudsmniJammy in|
, "iSS&sSfflntwm:

When: a company occupied a mill ' ?*etber the tribunal erred In law
as an andlbciy bidkfing.used. in in holding. that the occupations of
connection with a number of live- the null and poultry Januswere all

stodc buddings, it was not-neces- smgle orapanons and therefore

saiy for the company to shtiwlhat did not satisfy the requirements of

Tbe questions for the courtwere:

and the poultryfarms satisfied sec-

tion 4®fl>Kfl and whether the mill

was used solely in connection with

operations carried out on the

farms.

On the first question. The Lands
Tribunalhad found that theAa re-

quired the joint occupation of the

wry livestock building was join*
occupied, otherby thecompany as

. ahaty corporate and one of its
' members, or by two of its mem-
faos, in order for tbemDl tobedas-
aified as an agricultural budding
and be exempt from rating under
fbfcRaring Actl97L •

The CoartofAppeal so staledm
a reserved judgment when snow-
ing,the. appeal of Buxsed Chicken
lidfrCKH the decision of tbe lan^
THbnnal (Mr Pi. H. Clarice) given
op July 23*1997 allowing an. appeal
byWiffiain Neville Fhnner.avahi-
smem officer bran the North York-
shire Valuation Tribunal on Juiy

- 28, 1995 .which decided that Buxt-
ofs Provender Mm. Uursk.
should be treated as an agricultur-

al hereditament, making it exempt
from provisions in the 1971 Ad and
removed it from the valuation list -

.The hereditament comprised a
pKwencfa mill, offices and store. -

The mffiwasuste for tte manufac-
ture of poultry Seed delivered to'
farms between' one and J10 miles
from tbe miH . . '

:

Some of die farms were occu-

is holding. that the occupations of agricultural buddings in connee-
the null and poultry fannsunseal!' non withwhich toetnfll was being
smgle occupations and therefore iiyd

°f
‘ Mr Hol?K submitted that the

did not satisfy tfae requirements of
secrion4C2Mbe0 oftheWH Act and
whether the tribunal erred in law
in conducling that the test of sole
u« in section l® of the ®7l Act
could not be applied jd the use of

themm.
Section 4 of tbe 1971 Aa pnovid-

«L“® -abmldmgisaJsoanagri-
cufttira] budding_ if(b) it is occu-
pied either -© by abodycorporate
any of whose members am. or are
together with thebody. tbe occupi-
ers of that building or those budd-
ings.”

‘ •

Mr Simon Berry, QC. for Boxt-
ed; Mr Dariri Holgate. QC, for dae
valuation officer.

.

LORD JUSTICE ROCH said
that tfae appealwas concerned with

.
agricultural buddings iMnvrf in
section 1.oftfae 1971Act Itwascom-

.

mouground that tbe xnffiwas occu-
pied by a both' corporate, that it

was used far the manufacture of
- poultry feed distributed to farms
and that thosefarms were agricul-
tural buildings under section 2.

In order to deride whether the
millwas an exempt building it was
necessary to ask whether the mil]

agricultural btaMing had to be oc-

cupied by at least two members of

the body corporate occupying the

mill and that if the body corporate
occupied any of the agricultural

buddings it had to do so jointly

with one or more erf its members.

Occupation of some of the agri-

cultural buildings by the body cor-

porate alone did not bring the mill

within the Act. He submitted that

U» word “members" in 4®{bH))
meant members in the plural and
dkl not embrace the singular.

That interpretation was arnsist-

em with ihe restriction applied id“

persons*
1

in 4QXbKii) by toe cotin

in Prior v Sovereign Chicken Ltd
(31984} 1WLR921}.

His Lordship did not agree that

“members’* had to be read in toe
samewiry. Parliament had tax sim-
ply uxd toe ward “members* but
used a phrase which normally
would mean “any one or mnreaf
whose members".

Section 4® was ccnceroed with
toe occupation of toe anrillaiy

budding. In paragraph Q thatwas
occupationbya body corporate. In

paragraph (ri> it was occupation

‘"byperson*"-

Tbe occupation of toe ancillary

budding had tobeoccupation by a
syndicate, although that might be

in thejbrm trfa b«iy ocxporaieora
number of persons some ofwhom
might be natural persons and
some corporate persons.

Those persons had to satisfy toe

requirements of section 26(4)(b}fl

or (5) oftheGeneral RateAa N6L
It was to be noted that in

26(4)(bHii) rt was expressly contem-

plated duu one of the iodividintls

might be an occupier erf “some of

the land*.
.
in the context of toe

present case, one of She livestock

buildings. Parliament could not

have intended the exemption in fa-

vour of syndicates to be limited in

the way MrHoIgate suggested.

Onthe second question.MrHol-
gate submitted fora Buxted had not

proved that toe use of the min was
solely in connection with opera-
tions on toe poultry farms.

Section 1® of the 1971 Act could
only be applied to definable peri-

ods of time, in ordera see whether
in total those periods amounted to

3n.insubstantial partof the overall

time for which the building was
used There was no scope to apply
thede minimis rule because in sec-

.tion2f!| Parliament had set out the

KSL
Mr Hoigate relied an Hamble-

ton District Council vButted Poul-
tryUd 51992] 1 WLR 330) to argue
that there could only be sole use if

both toe time taken to produce pel-

lets for farms other than tona> jn
Burned's occupation and the time
taken to produce pellets for farms
in occupation by Buxted or its

members was known.
His Lordship did nor accept that

the court in Hamblctor. v Buxted
was saying chat toe Lands Tribu-
nal could not draw inferences as to

toe time during which toe ancil-

lary building was used in another
way from its sole use from other
facts in order to answer the ques-

tion that arose under !(i ofthe i97l

Act
The Lands Tribunal should

have made a common sense infer-
ence that the use of the mUi to pro-

duce pellets for another farm did
not amount to a substantial pan of
tbe time in which toe mill was
used.

LORD JUSTICE CHADWICK
said that lor the purposes erfsection

4®ib)fi) of the 1971 Aa it was net

necessary that a livestock building
which was not occupied h\ a body
corporate should be occupiedjoint-

ly by two of its member?. It was suf-

ficient that each livestock building
was occupied by a single member.'

Likewise it was non required by
section 4t2KW(i| that a livestock

buUdingocaipied bya bodycorpo-
rate should alsobeoccupied by one
or more ofis members.

Both questions in toe case stated

would be answered in die affirma-

tive.

Lord Justice May agreed

Solicitors: Stephens& Skr-vn. Ex-
eter; Solidtor. Inland Revenue.

Small simple effective step was not obvious
TJaberman and Another v
Jacket International Ltd

Before Mr Justice laddie .*

{Judgment January 15}
’

In determining whether a particu-

lar industrial development was
*fobvious^ so as to disentitle the de-

veloper to patent it, its cotnmerrial

success might throw light en the

approach and thought processes

which pervaded that industry as a
whole.

"

Mr Justice Laddie so teki in the.

Chancery Division; when ® grant-'

ing tbe first pfaintifL Mis Matey
Nicola Haberman. leave to amend
herUK PatentGB N0422WH5. for

which she bad applied an April 7,

.

1992. so as to make it plain that her
invention of a nan-drip “trainer

cup" for use by children, operated

by lip pressure alone; and pi) bod-
ing it, as amended, valid.

The second plaintiff.V ftA Mar-
keting Ltd,marketed such cups un-
der toe trade mark“The Anyway-
Up CX^T .The defendant. Jacket In-

ternational Ltd, challenged fae^va-

lidity of toe patent. •

Mr Michael Pysh. QC and Mr
Adrian Specfcfor toe plaintiffe;Mr

Charlotte May

MR JUSTICE LADDIE said

that ra the summer of 1990'toe idea

of making a non-drip trainer cup
came to Mrs Haboman after

watching another parents unsuo- ample, something indistingihsha-
. cessfid eficBts to pnevezu the coor bk from a traditional leat. consti-

tents of a conventional one frum luted a mouthpiece.

spjHuig.Therrafier. toe evbbed Mr l^sb disagreed, attending
raid patented a cupwhich wtoen.in- that rt was the mouthpiece, not tbe
verted would withstand vigorous container, that denominated the
shafting andwould not leak when-

; produce andpointing out thaf toe
laid prone, spout-downwards. draft European Standard drew a

At the hearing ofJacfoJS attacks • riftotirtion between children's

ontoe validity ofthatpfifenton tbe drinking products (a) fined with

grounds of anticipation and obv>- .. feeding teats, and (b) those with

.' OusiKSS.toeargimientsastD vali(fi-. drinking accessories, far example,

ty had concentrated on riamt^ L spouts, spoons or straws,

which provided: The difference between toe two

“A drinking vessel suitable for was dear and had run through all

use as a trainer cup C. comprising: toe evidence;- so Ms Lordship ao-

7 an apeumputhed generally cup- cepted Mr Fysh's approach. Given
shaped container (wnba35dhav- that the patent was concerned only

- ing a mouthpiece associated tose- with {b} above, toe defendant al-

witfu toe vessel befog provided tacked its validity on both toe

with a _• self-dosing: tot valve grounds of anticipation and obvj-

adapted to prevent Bow of liquid ousness. .

from the interior of tbe container HisU:rdtoiprgectedtoedefend-
tlmough toe tnoutopteoe unless a ant’s contentions that the parent
pre-determined level of suction is had been anticipated by two USA
applied to tbe mouthpiece by toe patents andsix allegations of prior

sole application of suction thereto; use and/or publication.

tteccnfiguratian QfthevaWe_-be- Obviousness was the real issue,

fogsuch that the sKt valve is adapt- to whidi WindsurfingIntemadonr
ed to open upon no more than a alinevTaburMarine (Great Bril-
predeternnned difference of pres- ouijlrd 01985]RPC had set om
sure. greaicr within toe vessel than a structured approach:
outside; bring present across toe . Tte inventive concept was to use

. oaid valverir. it
. . a simple Slit valve ra-prerent leak-

-

/MrflaiB-Milla. had contended age of fluid from tire outlet tti a
that am container of any shape training cup.

would aB within toe daim and. ' At tire prkaily date, it had been

most imporiantiy. toat anything relevant common general knowl-

thalwould fit in themouth, fm ex- .edge toat reals from feeding bottles

had been made drip- resisuni by
incorporating sin valves; and that
training cups were prone to leak,

creating a problem.

The Windsurfing question was
whether, viewed without any
taowtedgeofbertnrentioti. the dif-

ference between what Mrs Haber-

man did and toe prior art would
have been obvious to the skilled

maiv to which Jaded answered:

“Blindingly so; and for some time“.

In this case, as m others, expert

witnesses had put toecourt in a po-

sition u> understand the thought

processes which could lead to-

wards, or away from, tbe patented

solution.
'

The court then had to decide

which approach more dosely re-

flected what would have occurred

to toe hypothetical uninventive

worker in tbe art, at the priority

date.

Each expert addressed the prior

an and the patented development

from his own unique standpoint: if

he thought that development obvi-

ous, he might be right alternative-

ly. he might just have a greater in-

sight than the hypothetical unin-

ventive worker.

.
Likewise;an expertwho thought

it not obvious might be right or

have a more restricted inswtL
However, some insight mto the

thinking of workers in tbe an at

the priority dale could be provided
byevidence ofcommercial success.

Existing use certificate £an indude dormant use
Pardon and Fanner v Secre-

tary of Slate for die Environ-

ment Transport and (he Re-,

ghms and Another

Before Mr Christopher Lockhart-

Mummeiy. QC
{Judgment December 16]

Fbr the purposes ot an application

far.a certificate oflawfulness ofex-

isting use or development under

section !9iPKfd of the Tbwn and

Country Planning Act 1990, assub-

stitilted by section (0 of the Plan-

ning and Compensation Aa 1991.

an existing use ofbuddings or land

could indude a use which was dor-

mant.
"

Mr Christopher Lodkhart-Mura-

mery.QC. sitting as a deputyjudge

of the Queen? Bench Division, so

held when allowing applications

byMr Bernard Panton and MrAl-
lan Farmer under section 288 ofthe

1990 Aa to quash toe-derision of

the inspector acting oh behalf of

Secretary of State far tbe Environ-

ment. Transport and the Regions

made on Man* 26, 1998 granting

bn appeal by MrPanron a certifi-

cate trf lawful use or development

under section 19l(lKa) of toe 1990

Act, as substituted, for primarily

residential purposes with ancillary

artistic construction, sculpting and
storage purposes' in relation to

LtendridgesMUL in thearea of the

Vale ofWhite HtffseDistridCoun-

dl •
.

'

. .

Mr Nicholas Burton far Mr
Erame«MrIanAIbuufortiresee-

retaiyofsrateand toecfisWrt toure

dl;Mr Panton in person. .

HIS LORDSHIP said that Mr
- Fanner bought toe nriB in 1960

and sold it inJune 1987 toMr Pan-

eonwho grantedhimdie right to re-

main to occupation for life.

Mr Panton's proposal to store

vrihe in toe mill as pert of bis vane

businesswas challenged by the dis-

trict council and aa April 1L 1997

be accordingly applied to them for

a certificate section 191{l)(a), as sub-

stituted, for esdstmguses asa dweD-

. ing house {dass C3), forindustrial

process (dasi Bl). storage (class

B8), display of goods for sale (class

AIJ and the sale of food and drink

(class A3) as classified under the

Town and Country Planning (Use

Classes) Order (SI 1987 No 764) on

toe ground that each usebad exist-

ed far fireprescribed time periods.

The authority failed to make a

derision and Mr Panton appealed

to the secreory of state under sec-

tion 195 of toe 1990 Ad, whose in-

spector found toat Mr Fanners

"use of tire null for his business of

mtlpring god constructing models

had commenced in tire 1960s but

declined to being barely tnore than

abobby between 3987 and 1997and
could not therefore be a class Bl

use. that a catering business

ceased to operate at tire mill be-

tween those years and therefore no
class A3 use existed, that the only

primary' use was as a dwelling

bouse (class C3) and that no other

uses were primary ones existing

continuously for the required peri-

od of JO years prior to the dare of

ffie application for tire certificate of

existing lawful use.

His Lordship said that tire in-

spector, on finding that a use exist-

ed for dwelling with ancillary pur-

poses for the whole of tire miD, had

aduty under section 191 of the 1990

Act to giant an existing lawful use

certificate for the whole of the mill

premises and the certificate grant-

ed for only pan of tire mill would

be quashed,on that ground alone,

regardless of v^ierirer tire appli-

cants had suffered any prejudice.

Additionally, tire inspector

failed to consider that the uses for

which tire certificate was request-

ed, although not physically active

ax the time oF the application,

might have been dormant uses

which had arisen byway ofmateri-

al change of use butwerenow inac-

tive.

Tbe dormant use would still ex-

ist in planning terms under section

191 of tbe 1990 Afl if the right to

\ •*?’#

^European Law Report Luxembourg

Drugs sentence is against EC law

LAW 43

Chancery Division

Protecting interests of

company and creditors

which could throw light on the

thought processes pervading tire in-

dustry as a whole.

His Lordship enumerated nine

factors which appeared to him of

value in helping to determine

whether a development was obvi-

ous. and continued that there was
nodoubt about the longevity or sig-

nificance of the leakage problem
which tire patent sought' to solve:

the variety of solutions for h im-

pressed not only in number but be-

cause they seemed complicated

and suffered from significant disad-

vantages when compared with

Mrs HabermaiTs solution, which
was cheap, simple, effective and a
remarkable commercial success.

Tbe step she had taken was very

small and simple: but it appeared

to beone which was under toe very

noses of the many people in that

trade, over at (east toe preceding

ten years.

In view of that, and tire obvious

benefits which would flow from h.

His Lordship had come tolhecon-

dusian thar that step was not obvi-

ous.

In the language of Lord Justice

Hoffmann in S7EP v Emson
31993] RFC 513, 59) her patent dfs-

closedsomething sufficiently inven-

tive to deserve the gram of a mono-
ply. Accordingly, the plaintiffs' ac-

tion succeeded.

Solicitors: Paisner & Co: Fresh-

fields.

Ia re Richbett Information

Services lac

Before Judge Weeks. QC ’

(Judgment December II]

Tire court should make a winding-

up order against a company which

had established that it had a genu-

ine and serious crossclaim capa-

ble ofextinguishing tbe petitioner's

debt where h was satisfied that the

interests of the company and its

creditors during toe litigation of

the cnjcfrdalmwould be beucr pro-

tected by the appointment ofa liqui-

dator.

Judge V.eeks. QC sitting as an
additional judge in tire Chancery
Division so held granting the peti-

tion of Atlanticand General Invest-

ment Trust Lid for the winding up
of Rkhbefl Information Services

Inc. a company incorporated un-

der the law erf Delaware.

Mr Simon Monimore. QC and
Mr Mark Arnold for the petitioner;

Mr Anthony Mann. QC. for the re-

spondent.

HIS LORDSHIP said that this

wasa contested creditors*winding-
up petition brought by Atlantic

and General Investment Trust Ltd

r-AGim. a wholly owned subsidi-

ary of RJT Capital Partners pic, a
publicly quoted English invest-

ment trust company, and based on
a debt ofsome USS4S million repre-

senting capital and interest due un-
der a loan note issued to AGIT by
the respondent. Richbdl Informa-

tion Services Inc rRJS"). a compa-
ny incorporated in the State of Del-

awareasa holdingcompany for in-

vestments. and a wholly owned
subsidiary of K1S Investments Ud.
a company incorporated in Angufl-

fa.

The terms of toe loan note, is-

.sued in return for a loan of US$30
million made by the petitioner

through its parent company on
April 22. 199b.were that R1S under-

took to repay AGIT US$30 million

together with interest at 25 percent

a year until default and 28 ireioent

a year thereafter, the capital to be
repaid by December 31. 1997 at the

latest.

The loan note was governed by
English law' and contained a sub-

mission to the jurisdiction of the

English courts.

It was agreed by counsel that

there were three issues of sub-

stance which had to be decided:

The first concerned the jurisdic-

tion ofan English court towind up

a foreign company pursuant to sec-

tion 221 of toe Insolvency Act 1986.

Applying the established princi-

ples governing the court’s exercise

of titis extra-territorial jurisdiction,

considered authoritatively fry Mr
Justice Peter Gibson in In re a
Company (So 359 of 1957) Q19SS)

Ch 210). his Lordship was satisfied

that England was the most appro-
priate place for toe winding-up to

rake place, also that therewme per-

sons within toe jurisdiction who
would benefit from the making of a
winding-up order.

The second issue concerned
whether RIS had a genuine and se-

rious cross-daim exceeding toe
amount of the petition debt

The Court ofAppeal "m In nBay-
ai)SA fThe Times October 12. J998)

said that where there was a serious

and genuine cross- claim toe court

had a discretion to make a wind-

ing-up order but toe practice was
not to wind up toe company save

in exceptions) circumstances.

It was settled law that the court

would not allow a winding-up peti-

tion to be used for toe purpose of de-

ciding a dispute as to a debt which
was raised bona fide on substan-

tial grounds.

The difficulty in toe present case

was that toe cross-daim had been
brought in another jurisdiction.

The respondent's colourful amend-
ed daim. brought in New* York,

consisted of some 177 pages. 675

paragraphs containing, so h was
said. 33 causes of action alleging

conspiracy, fraud, bad faith,

breaches of contract and breaches

of fidudary duties fry various de-

fendants in the execution of a con-

voluted scheme to systematically

depress toe value of MS's invest-

ment in an American company
called HG Holdings.

For the purpose of the present

proceedings the court had to form

a view as to the viability of toe New
York proceedings.

The court formed a tentative

view that there was a genuine and
serious cross-daim, principally be-

causeoutside investors, actingan a
much more informed basis than

toe court could on die evidence be-

fore it, appeared to be prepared to

- fund what must doubtless be very

expensive litigation in New York,

and whom ftis Lordship inferred

had carefully considered whether

h was worthwhile throwing good
money after bad.

The third issue was whether

there were special circumstances

taking the matter ouiskk the pri-

ma fade -rule in Boyoil 'toat toe

court should exercise its jurisdic-

tion against the petitioner.

The court might be justified in

not making an order where it

would be unfair to those creditors

whodid not acm^y support toe pe-

tition and to shareholders to stop

(he company trading when there

was a genuine dispute as m what,

if anything, was owed to die peti-

tioning creditor at the end of the

day.

Another reason for not making
ate order, would be if the winding-

up procedure were being used to

stifle the counterclaim by leaving
' the liquidator without funds to pur-

sue die counterclaim against toe pe-

titioning creditor.

Neither of those circumstances
was present in this case. RIS was
not a hading company, and its re-

maining assets appeared io be
intercompany debts. There was no
activity it proposed to continue

while its counterclaim was litigat-

ed in New York.
Provision had already been

made for the counterclaim to con-

tinue at no expense to the compa-
ny. which appeared to have accept-

ed the inevitability of its liquida-

tion by trading in its daim for the

amounts provable in liquidation.

Those were not toe oily special

dramnsiances. RIS had erne bank-

rupt director ate another with no

interest in the matter other than

his position as a director in toat

and other companies within the

Richbdl Gradate therefore no in-

terest in recovering toe intercompa-

ny debts or pursuing theUS mil-

lion which went into RIS* solici-

tors’ account.

Tbe appointment of a liquidator

would safeguard the interests of

RIS and its creditors in regard to

toe New York action. It would pro-

tea ore of the assets of RIS from

manipulation by the persons in

charge ofthe litigation without hav-

ing any outward effect on toe con-

dun of the litigation itself, which
was being conducted otherwise

than at RIS's expense.

So far as its creditors were con-

cerned. the position with RIS was
so unsatisfactory that there were
special circumstances in tbe

present case for exercising the dis-

cretion in favour of the petitioner

and making the winding-up order

sought.

Solicitors: Macfarianes; Ham-
mond Suddards.

Children occupy house of

child benefit recipient

that usehad not been lost fry opera-

tion of law, that is, fry abandon-

ment, formation ofa new planning

unit or by a material change ofuse.

With regard to tfae provisions of

section 191®. an enforcement no-

tice was no less properly served in

relation to a dormant use than to

one being carried on in an active

physical sense.

The inspector wrongly ap-

proached toe matter by consider-

ing the use of the premises from

the date of application looking

backwards raiher than starting at

toe inception date of the use.

Her focus was overwhelmingly

on the state of affairs at the date of

application, which would only

have been relevant to a finding of

abandonment of the previous uses.

However, the inspector made no
such finding and failed to consider

whether those uses had been tost

by material change erf use of tbe

whole premises to residential use.

Accordingly toe.appeal would be

redetermined by the secretary of

state.

Solidtors'. Morgan Cole. Ox-

ford; Treasury Solicitor.

Regina v Swale Borough
Council. Ex parte Marchant

Before Mr Justice Kay

(judgment December 17]

Where children spent equal

amounts of time with their mother,

who received child benefit, and at

their fathers home, who had ap-

plied for housing benefit, toe chil-

dren would be considered occupi-

er; of the home of toe parent in re-

ceipt ofchild benefitwhowas there-

fore responsible for them. The size

criteria of the father’s home would
be determined on the basis ofa sole

occupant and toe amount of hous-

ing benefit, payable under section

130(3) restricted accordingly.

Mr Justice Kay so held in the

Queen's Bench Division, when dis-

missing an application for judicial

review of toe refusal on June 5,

1997 by Swale Borough Council, of

an appeal fry Simon Stuart March-
am against the rejection on firbni-

ary 5, 1997 of his request for an in-

ternal reviewof the decision,at No-
vember 27. 1996. by a rent officer

that Mr Marchant’s home exceed-

ed the size criteria for a house sole-

ly occupied.

MrJon Holbrook forMr March-
ant; Mr Richard Clayton for Swale
Borough Council.

MRJUSTICE KAY said that the

council's argument was in line

with guidance given by a Depart-

ment of Social Security circular Ad-
judication Operation Circular

AJS/97. “Referrals to rent officers

who to indude as occupiers in refer-

rals and pre-tenancy determina-

tion applications", while that of toe

applicant accorded with toe view
taken in toe National Welfare Bene-
fits Handbook produced by toe

Quid Poverty Action Group.
His Lordship could find nojusti-

fication for limiting the application

of regulation 5(1) of the Housing
Benefit (General) Regulations (SI

1987No 1971 (Pan II) “Provisions af-

fectingentidemeni to housing teno-
fir. simply to questions of^whether
any boteang benefit was payable to

an applicant or not.

There was no limiting words
contained in toe regulation nor did
his Lordship see any need fry refer-

ence to the rest of the regulation or
die scheme of the legislation to im-
ply such words. •

The heading to regulation 5 of
the 1987 Regulations read; "Circum-
stances in which a person is or is

not entitled to bousing benefit”. It

seemed dear to his Lordship that

that provision was intended to an-
swer toe question of which home a
person occupied as a dwelling for

the purppss of housing benefit.

If one applied die test to the

three children, they were members
ofa family. By reason section 137(1)

of the Soda! Security Contribution

ate Benefits Act 19& each was a
member of toe family consisting of
toe parent who was responsible for

them and his brothers.

Regulation 14 in Plan IV of the

Regulations. “Membership of a

family”, made it dear that (he

mother was responsible for the

three children as she received toe

child benefit in respect ofthem and
the applicantwas not. Hence Regu-

lation 5 provided that each child

was to be treated as occupying the

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES

Criminal ' proceedings

it
rrm

w

CaseC-348/96

Before G. C Rodriguez Jgteks,

President ate Judges P. J- G
*f~

pteyn. ?. Jann. CCtdmate. J. l.

Murray. D. A. O- Edward, H-Rag-

nemafrn. L. SevfrvM. WathdecR.

SdiiBtgei ate K. M. loranwu

Advocate General A. La Pergola

(Opinion February 17. 19981

(JudgmentJanuary 19)

£m for life no gotebJJMrf

account being taken of hts person-

al conduct or toe dangerbe

sented to the pubbe inters, was

contrary to Community law.

peanCommunitiKso
hddona ref

erence under article 177 of tbe EC

Treaty for a preliminary ruling by

the Anas Pages (Supreme
Court of

Cassation}. Greece.

By Greek law. where amp
national was cororiciEd of cafajn

two » any other s*®**V*£?
obliged to onto his

States there were oompdlmg

Murats, in particular family rea-

SSStSKPi— -
ticraaL was oan”ctlifCSSi

P^S
son and use of

man Greek nerritoiy-

On her appeal from toe expul-

rion order, toe questionwas raised

whether such legislation was pre-

dudedby various Community pro-

visions. mHtemg Counal Dxrec-

tive 64/221/EEC of February 25.

I9Mte toeOK«nEnaiicat<si«fal

measures concerning the
^
move-

ment and residence of foreign na-

tionals which are justified .
on

grounds ofpublicpolicy-T'tolic se-

curityor public health (QJ English

Special Edition 196M964, pin)-

Article 3 of toat directive pro-

vides: "(1) Measures taken on

eroundSofpuWcprti‘y«'«>fl]

?
,b‘

fe security shall bebased exriusve-

lyon the personal conduct ofdte in-

dmdual concerned.
- “® Previous criminal came-

ra® grounds to toe taking of sudi

measures' -

in itsjudgroeni toe Coun ofJus-

ticehdd:

The principle offreedom to pro-

vide services established in arocfe

W rf toe Treaty, witieft was one of

ns fundamental principles, maid-

ed toe freedom for reapienis of

services to go to another member

5tac in onto to receive a soYice
state in onto to reasve a service

there witooia being
obstructed tty

restrictions, and touristswerejobe

regarded as recipfcritsrfs™^-
Although in principle cnxrart"

legislation was a matter™Jg
rrosziber states, tbfc ««a tedhefo

that Community:law set a fatew
IhTcnmsrooners, atesuch tegisU^

mental freedoms guaranteed by

from the territory, in toe present

. case, was dearly an obstacle co the

freedom in article 59. since it was
tbe very negation of h.

Tbe samewould be true for oto-

er fundamental freedoms referred

toby tbe national court the free-

dom rf movement for workers in

rartide 48, ate thefreedom ofetab-

Ushroem in article 51
Howver, it was necessary to

consider whether such a penalty

could bejustified frythe public poli-

ty exception provided for in. inter

afia, article 56 of toe Treaty.

Article 56. as interpreted by tfae

Court oF Justice, peimirted mem-
ber states to adopt, with respect to

nationals of other member slates,

and in particular an tbe ground of

pihtfe policy, measures which they

couldnotapply totheirown nation-

als, in as much as they had no au-

thority to expel toe farter from tbe

territory ordenythem access there-

to.

7he concept of public policy

could be relied tra in toe event of a

genuine and sufficiently serious

threat to therequirements of pub-

fic policy affectingoneoftoe funda-

mental interests of sodety.

A mamher state could consider

that tfre use of drugs constituted a
danger forsociety such as tojustify

special measures against foreign

nationals - who contravened its

(bugs laws, in order (o maintain

puWjC order.

However, the public policy ex-

option.Eke allderogationsfrom a
fundamental principle of the Trea-

ty,bad tobeinterpreted restrictive-

'
ly.

' '
‘

:

in that regard. Directive 64/221

set certain limits on toe right of

member states to expel foreign na-

tionalson toe grounds rf public pol-

icy. and it followed from article 3

toat an expulsion order could be

made againstaCommunity nation-

al such asMs Calfa only if. besides

her having committed an offence

under drugs laws.
,
her personal

conduct created agenuine and sul-

•fidentiy serious threat affecting

one of the fundamental interests of

society.

By the legislation in toe present

case, expulsion for life autrntatical-

ty followed a criminal conviction,

withoutany account being taken of

the personal conduct of toe offend-

er or rf toe dangerwhich toat per-

son represented for toe require-

ments of public policy.

It followed toat the conditions

for the application ofthe public pol-

icy exception provided for in Direc-

tive 64/221 were not fulfilled and

that tfre public policy exception

could not be successfully relied on
to justify a restriction on the free-

dom to provide services such as

that imposed by that legislation.

On those grounds toe Court of

Justice ruled:

'Articles 48. 52 ate 59 rf the EC
Treaty and article 3 of Directive

64/221 precluded legislation

winch, with certain exceptions, in

particularwhere there were family

reasons, requiredamember states

courts to order expulsion for life

from its territory ofnationals ofcab-

er member states found guilty on
dial territory of the offences of ob-

taining ate befog in possession rf

drugs far their own personal use.

PUBLIC NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

dwelling normally occupied as his

home by himself and his family,

that is, the mothers home.
Hewas nottobe treated as occu-

pying as his home any other dwell-

ing house and that had to exclude

the applicant’s house.

Accordingly toe children were

not occupiers of their father’s home
and in theapplication of the size cri-

teria. under paragraph 2 of Sched-

ule I to the Rent Officers (Addition-

al Functions) Order (St 1995 No
1642) they could not be taken into

account.

Article 8 of the European Con-

vention on Human Rights could

not be taken as imposing upon the

state a requirement to provide two

homes both laige enough to accom-

modate toe children of a couple if

that couple bad split up. That
would go far beyond respect for

family life.

His Lordship did notaccept that

.
that conclusion led to absurd re-

sults in the Instances suggested by

Mr Holbrook. Foster children

were provided for by a fostering al-

lowance, in fitting toe appropriate

lewis for such allowances, every

consideration of the cost of such fos-

tering could be taken into account

inducting the fact that such a child

would not count as occupiers for

the size criteria and that housing

benefit for tbe family could be less

than otherwise would be consid-

ered necessary. There was specific

provision for temporary absences

from home, which would cater for

the child temporarily in care.

Solid tors: Russell Campbell:

Mr William Duncan Milne. Sit-

tingbourne.

0171-782 7344
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A BIG BOOST IN THE CLASSROOM
We have published more than 25 million tokens so far.

If ail our readers collected them, taking 250 tokens per book

as the average, schools all over the UK could benefit to the

tune of 100,000 books. So start collecting tokens today.

EVERYONE CAN JOIN OUR BOOKS BONANZA
Whether you have no children or your children are grown up,

still collect tokens and give them to a school in your area

which has registered for our Free Books for Schools

promotion. They will appreciate your support.

MORE THAN 150 TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM
The range of quality titles available to schools includes

Shakespeare plays, atlases, dictionaries, fiction and non-fiction,

wildlife and science books, audio and Braille titles.

The books are suitable for children aged between five and 1 6.

JOIN IN AND COLLECT TOKENS
Depending on the title, each school needs 100, 250 or 500

tokens per book. Tokens will appear every day in The Times

until March 27. There are four every week in The Sunday Times

and there are more on packets of Walkers snacks.

Offeropen toschools registered in theUK only. Schools can obtain

information and registration forms bycaHmg 0171-481 3388.
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Splashing onfc the runners in die WoodhurstHandicap Hurdle have to contend -with water on the track at Huntingdon yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge

9 Egerton prospers as rates decline
THE sporting “anorak'’! whose judg-
ment is based on a never-ending diet

of statistics about runs per over, aces
per set or putts per round, would re-

oofl in horror at meeting Charlie
Egerton. the engaging National
Hunt trainer based at Chadtileworth,
in Berkshire.

If ever there was living proof that

the number-crunchers' can get the
wrangend of the stick, it is -provided

by the experience <rf“Edgy" over the

pastIS months. In the 1997-98 season,

he ended up with a winning strike-

rate of 33 per cent — suggesting he
had enjoyed a cracking run -1 com-
pared to 28 per cent this term..

All ofwhich proves the truth,about
lies, damned lies and strike-nates be-

cause last season was a nightmare

for Egerton. His yard was ravaged,

by a virus and Shadow Leader was 1

killed in the Champion Hurdle, while

this campaign is proving a joy.

“Strike-rates matter when your

horses are ill. dr immature. 1 beat

Venetia Williams's (strike-rate) last

year — with the virus,” £gertno. a
man famous for his one-liners since

his days at Eton, said. Summoned to

see his bank manager and informed
' thar his overdraft was bigger than the

bank manager's salary, he is reputed
to have responded: “In which case

you should get another job."

The real story behind the statistics

is that. Egerton mot only displayed

enormous patience to rescue 15 win-

nos (andl3 seconds) from just 45run-
ners last season, he also demonstrat-
ed a skill far knowingwhen the hors-

es were ready toperform to their best

This winter, the horses have been
healthy so. the task has been easier

aridjn^tewaitim^

:

so farand the promiseof greater gk>-
' ry as the Festival meetings beckon.

;
.

Dangerus Precedent, whom Eger-
'. fan bought as a yearling, has won
fooi; hurdle races for owner Chris

Brasherand s now pencilled in for

theTriumph Hurdle. Ffenfahon! who
irons at Ludlow today in the colours

of the Elite Rarirtg Chib, has looked

tel above-average recruit to novice

charing and boasts ChdteriHaro en-

tJtes. v^iite EJoubleTenTpo, bought as

an unbroken four-year-old. is anoth-

er beginning to reward Ego-ton's

patience.

By Richard Evans
RACING CORRESPONDENT

. Deooupage almost certainly has a
big race in him if the rain gives way
to offer the prospect of good ground.
Star Mystery, his dark horse for the

year, is scheduled to run shortly.

The Joss of Shadow Leader last

March— ayear after Mysilv suffered

a fatal injury on the home gallops—
was a dreadful blow, but time may

Egerton: patience rewarded

show that he could have an equal in

Salamah. Formerly with Roger Charl-

ton. the Sadler's Wells gelding won
as he liked at Newbury before a
slightly below-par effort behind Hide-
bound at Ascot. “At home, at this

stage of his career, he is as nice a

horse as I have ever had."
Having been a member of the

Equestrian Society at Eton and a reg-

ular visitor to Newbury and assorted

racecourses during term time, there

was never much doubt as to Eger-

ton's career path. A couple of years

spent with Nick Gaselee were fol-

lowed by a sum as coffee boy at the

British Bloodstock Agency, spells

with Colin Hayes in Australia and
Alec Stewart, before joining Rhydian
Morgan-Jones. now a director of the

British Horseracing Board, as a part-

ner in a bloodstock company.
“When I first started training every-

one thought it was a joke." He soon re-

moved the smile from their faces by
sending out a high percentage ofwin-

ners from the 20 empty boxes on his

late father's farm. He has 26 jump-
ers. six Flat horses, and two ambi-

tions: to build up the numbers and

RICHARD EVANS

Nape COUNTRY KRIS
(3jpTkunioh)

Country,Kris, has theinvaluable
assistance of Seamus Durack hi

this race for conditional jockeys,

and loots fairly treated judged

bn his tatest run when second at .

Ludkw. .. .-.-; “. -v *

NEfc Lady DCCrtji imaron
v;> Lfaltesy), .}J

make it a dual purpose yard. “In the

long term. I would like to train more
Flat horses.”

In the meantime, he will do his ut-

most to boost tile winners to runners

ratio — to keep the anoraks happy.

Winter Garden, formerly trained

by LucaCumani. emerged as a candi-

date for Cheltenham when winning

by 12 lengths at Down Royal yester-

day. “He will go for either the Su-

preme Novices' HurdJe or the SunAl-

liance Novices' Hurdle,” Noel

Meade, the winning trainer, said.

THUNDERER
1.00 Sammy's Shuffle. 1.30 HawksbiD Henry.

ZOO Last Chance. 230Avondale Girt, 3-OO Cuta-

way. 330 Topton. 4.00 Such Boldness. :.

GOING: STANDARD

DRAW: 5MM. LOW NUMBHBS BEST

SIS

1.00 WILSON HANDICAP

(Dlv 1: £1,737: 1m 21) (11 runners)

ic^auBta# 6-9-u,
sill

_0 Swaaney 1

_f Norton 11

•_yr - j.

2 01-6 YAJTAHED 12 (SI G LtelWO

r 2-22 fcWWX 7 M B -JPSpSncwWS

§ (H.CJJ FlHodBiS 8

1! §8
3-1 Sanwj's Strife. 5-1 LtWH, KrotM SUp*. 8-1 Gw»-
hn 08j. Mandoza. Cterw, 14-1 o5ws.

1.30 WILSON HANDICAP

(Div 11: £1 ,728:1m 2f) (10)

5 403- WHATEVER^ RIGHT 11B (C/!S) U
WlMEWOTIfJ r

!0 oat- MP6RATDR 31 S1 Moon?+-5-5 Jfcsro** &

3-1 Sfclwo. 7-2 twist* HOTJ. Mw*J WWB.T-1 WBtWg MtfA.B-1 Sartooe.

fO-t /uumte iz-ic#a»«ttyJatt.a>-’ m*®

*^'2.00 GLADSTONE CLAWING STAKES

' (0563:-lm) (11) ' .V
J D5D- 7IUH1 22 fCO) J Tofts S£13-__-—1—rouS!SS2l2

1 8ss

. i ^5 Ss

8
a oco- sracars ®v£~
10 005- BURLY SURE 141

11 3WS0UMEMtE""

-HDsy.
J Orton 2

;
DtoaGtaon 1

5^-1 .6 Brntartll

PMaTlM-lPDoep^e

'fiS'jSjfswrriiS.'SSl.'sH 3W SOUAHtOTft id •

_

T-2t«e swm. B-2 ftt# Br. 5-1 sepn Hfc Mbs. tffla Itefl-

o,U Rotfla,
Dodcr, )D-i oCws.

2.30 CHAIVTY RACSMYS AT LMGHELD PARK

HANDICAP 0-YA £2^96: 51) (9)

1 020- AVY0UKMNWnMIIG156{pj5) U2S JQaoO? .SVM&Kj
2 215- IAtrrO«(XJW23(ffjQMitam4-Z JEswAwfl
3 136- 6VDN0MLEGH.23&mC0qv9-1 JGoWMQZ
4’ 32-6 THORHKBy GR0. 15 jDBj T Baron 9-1 JCMSMIm Hflil JS)-9
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COURSE SPECIALISTS
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Hurdles inspection at Ascot
NICK CHEYNE. the clerk of

the course at Ascot vdll hold

an inspection at 8.00am today

to determine the fate of the

hurdle races on tomorrow’s
cant •

The fixture, which origin-

ally featured the grade two

PML lightning Novices’

Chase, now stages the Victor

Chandler Chase, rescheduled

from the abandoned meeting
last Saturday.

Cheyne reports the chase

course to be free from trouble,

but parts of the hurdles track

are unraceable. Should it fail

the inspection, the course will

stage a five-race chase card.

No inspection has yet been

called for tomorrow’s other

turf meeting, at Kelso, but

derk of the course Johnnie
Fenwicke-Clenndl warned:

“We had a shower this morn-
ingand we wouldn’t want any
more significant rain.”

Although Haydock Park,

due to stage the Peter Marsh
Chase and Intercity Champi-
on Hurdle Trial on Saturday,

lost its last card to the weath-

er, derk of the course PhD ip

Arkwright is upbeat about

prospects for the weekend.

“lt has taken the rain pretty

well and we are aff right," he
said. “When our last meeting

was abandoned we did some
pretty intensive work and it

has worked. The going is soft

heavy in places.”

Frank Pengelly. head
groundsman at Kempton.
forecast soft ground but no
problems for Saturday’s meet-

ing, while at Catterick, also

due to race on Saturday, a
spokesman said: “The weath-

er forecast is wet and windy
and at the moment the going

is soft, heavy in places. The
ground is not that bad — we
could have raced today."

There are no problems re-

ported for today's turf meet-

ings at Ludlow and Taunton.

THUNDERER
1.10 FATHER KR1SMAS (nap). 1.40 Tyio Steamer.

2.10 Bold Statement 2.40 Biya 3.10 Lady Of Gort-

merron. 3.40 Legal Right 4.10 Some Operator.

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS

1.10 MARSHBROOK MAIDEN HURDLE

(£2,054: 2m) (17 runners)
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11.-6 ... . .
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‘ " '
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3M Banc Tow. 25-1 Gttrtna Uteef AnO See. 3S-T oKn
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(£1,711: 2m) (20)
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... .... ;17ID.S»1 ....
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COURSE SPECIALISTS
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TAUNTON

1.20 Perfect Venue

1 .50 Doctor Bravfous

2^0 Rectory Garden

Timekeeper's top rating: 1.20 PERFECT VENUE.

THUNDERER
2.50 Santabtess

3.20 May Sunset

3.50 Country Kris

4.20 Atlantic Mist

GOING, son (HEAW IN PIECES; TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS
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(£2.421: 2m If) (13 iLnnei')
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304 15TP-6 ISRUNS DREAM 43 IC.F.G.S) AV VSanj 0 Sr«»w>l 1 O- 1 D-I a

305 -43234 06AN IB fB.G.S) Han KjOiocimi.i M*' H Fiiqhl 9-10-9 . »

306 2-3F11 ZAGGYUNE33<SilE7ftylPR0Ctafl7-T(W« . .

307 414-35 PHJNYUOOH PRWtt 48 [Sj IHLiiTi P riKJ 10-10-6 . . -

308 1-2U13 WOODLANDS BEAU 50 IF8.5I ID Bnerc) R Wnr 7-106 - .

309 PF52-1 CMEYSVLLE 6 (Sj (6 Jdasoni Mcs V Wniism: B-i0-5 i5w)

310 2-22F3 JAZZMAN 49 (Gi fC SisuManO) G UcCual 7-10-4 .

JOscome 76
. .jCuaay 125

5 Summon 1J3
Jhua 132

RWkloer(5) 122
NWWJrrcon 129

E Husband 107

All *43312 SOLO GENT Racns CtuBil * F Jonei 10-10-4 . .. B Ciritanl FTS

BFTTK6 9-4 Csmidt 9-2 Fl*«a Das. 1 i-J Zaqtjj une, 7-1 Ratti/Caifec F-aoB rfts*. '0-i Oban 16-:

(wn/mou Pime. Site Beni. 20-1 oHm;

1996 NO CORRESPONDING RACE

FUalOas Mi mfnmfawcfnse ft Saidowi 13m 51 HIM arfii Fred-

da Muck i 2i to d 9 iq F«t Lfte GoM in handcao chaw a Reihj (3m
VI iLNary)) Mains Dream 471 tori 80 AJo F’Joi ui Ismdao cte* al

IficeoH 71 iiOyO. ooooj Obar J4I OTr ol 3 in RigrijiQ»rt M nandcao cm: al RewUn r (3m HI 10,U

soli) feogv Lane baft Hnaran fodh 51 in 13-nnto isnd>op riiase a Uruuaiet 13m. ha/fj «m Recmy
G«i)Bi7ab twtei o*)lli 4Bi Pomyniotf Wnca 161 tool

'

10 Clew Rmarim hanaean Unse oiEwm
(2m 71 1KM awn) Woodlanik Bean beaten a (Usance ftfl oM to UMptwi Oaimii in aiatrw handicap

chases Ptoi«an (3m iMiOyd. amid sod) CarcyswBe oea bcaim a douncc m 3-ronna handicap

dostJFoikBJona(3tn?t, sail Jazamn ifjlsoaaxSitiuatelminwMedmaWSnrtsa (3m qodo

jouio Sdo^Gern 31 2nd ol B io Voung Kmmrm hamfeap chasea Martin Rasen (4m 11 heavyi. wenousi/

bM Reaory Garden (4Ui beiia 06) 1 “.i m i -iunoe handicap 11 chase a Kuiurgdon (3m Bl 1104. good)

ZAGGY LANE Mte in Qood style las tme and stapes as ihough he mil cope «nttthk tenge am

2.50 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE

(£2.931: 2m 31 110yd) (8 rurmeis)

30-115 SANTABLES5 IB (G£) (0 Arnold S 0 Goodman) M PiUnan 6-
1M 0 N Wttamson TOP

1-1103 ALTA 19 (GJ (AldiamsslNTrnsBin-toi*! 6-11-0 — CUn*e#yn *
004- BUCKS Ra#43BtU Aide) A 4 Wilson Ml-fl MtehanlBiwnsn -

2 GRAWTY FLOW 70 (HPeriyiR AIM 5-11-0-. -...MARmaraM -
LEABURN iGuJaan Set) Plttto 6-11-0

. -- 1 ... C Bauue -
PORLOCK raU. W Hobtc) P Hobbs 5-11-0 MrOffMearaQ -

0-F5PF SANDORAN 20 (M Hill) M Hill 6-11-0 .... ... - DSafcr 55

SE-660 INDIAN LEGEND 48 (F A E RMgaj Ms S WBlBnc E-10-9 .. ..— J CufiOy 24

BETTM& ii-BA8a.MSaiaafitess.6-i GravNYFlm U-Ueatun. 20-i PntortKiU tedunuswid 25-lSafl-

dmo, SO-) Bode aw
199& NEVER ft DEBT 6-11-0 TJMuphv (14-11 AHnUhs l3cm

401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408

Sartadtess Mrioi a ds&tfs Iasi « 5 (o King's Road m norice iwdte

heaiQuetal nin iZniamei

S grade i al NeiHwiv (2m 5L sob). prevMcJ* Peal Queojil n L
novica luata a Ptempnm (2m 41. hewyl AlUi4i3rt!DliOh)5>w»n

nnontataadtedUDnaaeran-UIIOHl.aiti Bucks Reel 53) emcni tehnoctLeadP enahnraiinminai

race a) Warwick (2m. good) Gravty flow H»iSw ol Mte Fcrgqnai Hao innaheai r««(M laceaHartm
(2fflH.go«J>. SandoranJs* In norite iwacaphodleai Ease (&» 1I( lO/tt hew/) tedw Lecwl 4*1 9m

d 12 to RaM Her m anaeu nmrtce handicap hurdlea Hereford Cm il good)

SANTAAESS. eu dints Oeptfi ntoi new fccaen be) rime, retons w j rwo unable tPAK

3.20 B1CKENHALL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE

(£3.870. 2m 3f) (7 rurmeis)

501 M3BF GOBOMDWY20
502 262-2F UR FFE MAN 17
503 3-0524 PUVYLORD 22 (J

De MUf) fl Aaw» 1-10 .

d Pttiosj R Cult 10-11-8

lie) G UcCqbtI 6-11-7

504 424HJ3 HI6H1MUI CAVAU01 6(D£) Mss B OafiSMl R Hodges 8- IO-5

505 (6263* MAY SUNSET 23 (E| (WteiMn Brum I) N Hafts 9-UM
506 (U33P7 GALLIC GBL 770 (Mr. j Benmi R Hodoes 9-10-3 — . . .

SOT /3ID-P 9GT CHLOCRAfT 20 (Miss ) Jritery) B MIDmai 9-10-2 ...

MABBpoaM EJ
JUtch »

. £ Husoand
N Wfflamsfin

B Powell

CMaode
.. .0 Safer

60

BETTING: 2-1 Go Go Han. 3-1 U Ptac Man. 4-1 naytote 5-1 HtgMow CwaM 7-1 Mn Suita 15 1 Gdic

Gti 50- r Sgt CnftUrat

19M: PWmWE STREAK 7 10-0 1 Oiiwrde 04-ii R Hooges 12 ran

Go Go Henry h nwft «hen Idl al Die Ohm norice hznthczp dGE4 a E>r

ih (2m il 110yd. tarn Mi Pipe Man loll to maiden cte* a Foneaaie

jfcggac^wLwuaaHa mlubi, 13m. ufli. otemiVt 91 2nd ol 5 to Sderi C>*1& to ntaoee enzse A
Ptomnon (2m 6L 6>m) Ptayferd beaten a otsiance 4ih « 11 to GoodWne George n maiden hm He a ikaBa a

[2m 6( 110W. nawyi. wwwusr/ 61 2nd a i5io Bamwi Ben m noricc rudie a Lmghtid r2m 31 1 )W sob)

Kshtmm Cawlto 131 ftflorruKjf«ngmrw/)«rvBiO»^ chase affoPcsrone (am^ GafflcGirtwI'W

op n lenBcip ctraM al Taunton (^r.goali previntit tjeaim a atnnce laa cl 3 in Dawn Charax > handnsp

chase a Plumpton i2m good D mdi... i good b sod)

HIGHTOWN CAVALIER *£. Mi dUffaced a FoOEStone bd and wil HWecete On imgei am

3.50 LEVY BOARD JANUARY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP

HURDLE (£2.327: 2m 3f 110yd) (10 runneis)

MU -uojoi Mjttu (B.WjT.&f <0 nnj mz : raarr, a- 1 1 a . uh<
604 40-210 LffrS WORK 62 iBF£) (Fw Pourie-U si Phtfior- 7-1 '-5

.

605 40-3G2 COUMTHl’KHS 13 (BRvall) 8R«ll 7-11-1 . ---.
606 546-14 STUCK) THFTY 26 (BF-D-G.SMD 6 C Homa) RDiciln 7-10- rr .

601 16P512 WEATHER WISE 13 (W£.G5)(DCto«i|WCM Tuner 7-11-10 J Power (3)

603 325-06 BEEFY NOVA 1! (Ms « Tamtnn; N Tvrfaon- Davies 7-11-B _ J GoVtaHn
603 -03361 CEWTO £3 (B.C0.5I (B (in) Mr; C trinarrK 6- n fi llWd Brennan_ ..........

R Wager
5 Durack

__ _ XAcpuiu
607 41104* SAAF1 Zfl raCO G.S) (H ttoKSl R Bate 8-i(M©
£06 15-483 GRATE BRITISH 7 (SI U Wlehj J Allen 7-10-9

609 0/0413 GRANBY ffiU. 23 (0.S) (H Aonni F Knmaid 6- 10-8

610 40P-6U ROSE-8 35 fC.Sl J tong) t rjugm 9-10-0 .

Long handtew fi(fcy-6 9-9

BETTING 7.; Cereo, 4 1 &e«t>r&a. n-SCnm/Ni: 6i uhi-.'BoiV 2 Grara-r Bed 6 'St«dja11»i< »0-:

iMuma Wise. >c -) ones.

IMS: TEKAS SCRAWSLE 9-10-9 R SnaMme fS-i) E feegn il <*>

98
Si

GShwfcm 102
E Husband 95
L Cummins «ji

Uftfflims 95

sns Wsatfier Wso 2nd or n m CMtSi m wang Raranoa todA? ar

Towtsier dm 51. lK*r/l B«ty Nora 58 to of 12 io Bwnsam «i non.:c

haruucaci nudte at SancayMi (2m 8. oohi Cento heal Durum Cuvrj *„

; Iamhc4> turtle si T^anai Bra 3i lion, good io wfli Grartw Be* tos beto Mfi

ik 331 tod 14 to Lwung Poser h nonce handicap hadtt * Uaa [2m(.l cmcioioiti

man 221 ai KHuotm ncmne hanmeap hu ala ajE*e» f2m a. snlii Coumiv Kic 8 2r,ji

«i 13-niMcf nowe I

7v,| 3rd Lite's Work 3311

jvfcnouUv!swiGoiman22 ..._ _ _ _ .
i7to«ah*mmw»rtoiJtejiLieJiW(i2ri5ni0/tL gondiow*) SJudte Tluny 231 4.1> &r i J 1m Stedutm

oi handicap Stifle 31 Hereford Rm 31 lltrrt ccodi wfli Saafi (4ih bene (Al) nuuoi up _Gtaie British ‘.91 id
ai io to y/jpioon* to Innarjp thirsts Mnearion Cm. srfl) Hosted 36i 7m ol 17 ;o "jian le^.1

in ansdit-'

soil handres ran Ole s E<Uej pn 71. soiii

HJLWTRY WHS. a tru atom) J Lwuom. rook.'. «jj *«aWW.tBO m irandKan untoot

4.20 CURLAND HANDICAP HURDLE

{£2.710: 2m II) (7 lunnas)

1 1B6-04 VBTT D'AOUT 23 rD,S| lEine Racing CiuOl 64 flroe 5-12-9 C Maude 96

2 11/F66 AERION 41 IG^irCtBmwMiAflacjxuFtosiOawwofl 8-12-0 JOstmme 26
3 -100S- MKEOTWffE3fclCO,FGS)faawoidTuultfdlUr, r

j '*llllaiiBtO-i1-6 JCuW» 52
4 153F-2 ATLANTC MIST 23 I&jCD.Gi (Waidcu FmtKr^Uci B Uriar^n 6-10-7 D Saner B8
5 3314J WELTQH ARSENAL 63 (S) rhuflan BfooftMlI * BOWp 7-10-6 .. fi Supple (3) 96

fi 3423PC BSTANT STORM 17 (Bfi&S) ® DnsaH// 1 Until,nWM X AfeWffU I3r 1TO
7 622212 BRBSGS TUW 13 (G) (Mil M UCWl^l B Unwllyn 5-10-1 . . 5 D«cK QTJ

BET7B86: 5-7hm BAOi. 1- f Arran S 2AI&W lArt ' f l*?sn Ziam. 8 immeODase HfeKonLaaaJ. IO-I

Bnggs T«n

1996'AMU SOLBL 5- > > -8U boats r9 ?/ 0 StouMd 5 nr

Ved D'Aoui 241 4ili ol 5 m Glare fumno in totftcap fucdie a Ha-moc*

. i (?m4l atti. tenon i't tffioiEio (lucfter n tentfeep(ware b Ctelfen

iffl£ tamlSnll. gownoreT) NneOHifM J4I tort 7 is^aii umnaM>-
e® nuaieai Fcntwen i?m a 1 iDjd. gcxdl. Afifflfc MM iii 2nd of8 io Timr For Aaicn m hanaeao lurote ai

1). VMonWsruna
*

Taudon (2m n. goon to -son). V/elton Arsenal ia (Hi ra 8 io Eauer Ross in handicap iun]ic a Wncsnmr.

(2m. good b soli Dtettm Storm i!-.l2ndoU»Tii(angj in hjMicaii huflte al Foiteyone 'im n iiDyc

teovl &RO0S Turn Kt t«3 W 74 to PrctO pm*« rarerce oaraftap lutSe af L«S*» (3m. gana :o 7i’i

AHAMJtt UST itmsr-up Ore mintm dctoice on ta KaKKarancc can go one heoa

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wins Rras % JOCKEYS Wins Rms
Ufci vKHitarc 4 9 444 N WiliBTOon 10 42
OStenGM 6 r? 286 f his&xtl 3 >3

NHmdeison 5 IB 278 JUnwy 5 24

GUsCoul 5 20 2SD MFiDgcflid 12 58

PHOUS. 21 94 223 OSuppte a «
MPfeJ 37 1* 19 6 CLlenelFm 6 36
UssHKnght 5 30 1C.7 £ Maude 12 72
UisS Wdltams 3 19 1 ElE jQsdome 4 24

%
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Henman struggles to assert his
From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent

IN MELBOURNE

AS THE scoreline suggests.

Tim Henman’s victory over

Sandon SrolJe in the second
round of the Australian Open
yesterday was a fraught en-

counter. He was taken to five

sets and the win, which took

him more than three hours to

achieve, came at the expense of

a wiid-card entrant ranked

No 240 in the world.

Despite two favourable line

calls that gifted him the sec-

ond set. Henman trailed by

two sets to one against a man
whose passage through the

first round matched his best

achievement in eight previous

visits.

Henman has muddled
through such matches before,

of course — most notably

when downing Paul Haarhuis

at Wimbledon IQ months ago.

He has also lost them, as he

did. most pitifully, to Jerome
Golmard in the first round

here last year.

As he served the opening

game of the fourth set. Hen-
man's predicament was
uncomfortable. His first

service had been inaccurate,

his second trampled underfoot

by a rampant opponent While

his groundstrokes were
adequate, his touch at the net

was strangely lacking.

That service game quickly

advanced his predicament

from uncomfortable to dire.

Irritated by the incessant

whirl of a camera high up in

the stadium, he promptly

served a double fault to trail

4030. That son of distraction

would previously have shred-

ded his concentration. Indeed,

it was after Golmard had had
some blisters pierced in the

deciding set last year that

Henman, unsettled by the

delay, came out and served a
shocking game to lose the

match.
This time he composed him-

self. fended off a further two
break points in taking the

game, and quickly brought a
sense of order to a match that

was slipping away. From that

moment he was never going to

lose — and Stolle knew it.

‘They say that the better play-

er usually wins over five sets."

theAustralian said.‘That is ex-

actly what happened today."

Although accurate, it was a
magnaminous comment from
Stolle. who was robbed of the

second set by two rogue line-

calls when serving at deuce

and 5-6. A very late call

deprived him of an ace that

Henman later conceded was

good and Stolle promptly

double-faulted. At set point, a

forehand from Henman
bounced long, but was called

in. Stolle looked devastated.

We can now reflect on those

slices of good fortune because

of Henman’s victory. The

detail could otherwise have

been lost in a morass ofdouble

faults, forehands missed and

chances spurned en route to a
mind-numbing defeat. Happi-

ly. that was averted.
_

Reflecting on his victory by
4-6. 7-5. 2-6, 6-1. 6-4. Henman
said: “At the start I was per-

haps irying too hard and get-

ting a little bit uptight with

some of my shots. 1 made life

difficult for myself in the first

three sets, but I relaxed in the

fourth and fifth sets to turn it

round.” In his quest for a
quickfire start he spent too

much adrenalin and was
unable to establish a rhythm.

Henman's reward is a third-

round joust with Marc Rosset.

an occasional doubles partner.

The pair have met twice

previously, with Henman
triumphing most recently in

the final of the 1007 Tashkent
tournament
While Henman was prepar-

ing himself for his next match.

Alex Corretja, the highest seed

to start the tournament, was
on his way back to Spain after

a lacklustre display that end-

ded in defeat at the hands of

Christian Ruud, of Norway.
Corretja, a renowned day-
court player, has become
adept at beating hard-oourt

Henman was at full stretch to make this return against Stolle, a lowly-ranked Australian, who kept him on chart for averthree hoara Photograph: Tom Szlukovenyi i:i>
specialists on their favoured

surface. He struggles, howev-

er. when confronted by one of

his own kind.

He and Ruud, world-ranked

No 86, engaged in countless

looping rallies. The Spaniard,

seeded No 2, was not inclined

to approach the net and paid
the price. Ruud displaying

greater consistency in winning
3-6, 6-3, 6-4. 6-4. The last two
points provided a succinct

summary of an insipid con-

test The penultimate point

saw Corretja net a passing

shot on the 54th stroke of the

rally and foe match ended
when he mishit a forehand on
the thirtieth stroke ofyet anoth-

er extended rally. His tame
exit means that only two survi-

vors. Pat Rafter and Andre
Agassi, are seeded higher than

Henman, who remains on
course for a projected quarter-

RESULTS FROM MELBOURNE

SINGLES: Second round: K Kucera
(Sfova*aaj W 0 Sangunaflf (X) 7-5. 6-1.

6-i M Rosset iSwrtj bt J Knppscnid
iGerl 6-7, 7-6. £-1 . 6-3. J Tarango (US) bt
P HaarhuB 1H08) 6-1. 3-6 4-6. 6-4. 6-0; A
flea (Aus) bt J Gotmaid |Frl 4-6. 7-6. 6-4.

64:M Tilslram (SwejM J Qmefetoti (US)
fra. 6-4, 6-1. W Ferreira fSAj bi D Vacek
(Czl 64. 2-6. 6-3. 6-1. T Henman (GB) bt

S Stole (Aus) 4-6, 7-5. 4-6. 6-1
.
6-4, T En-

qwat (Sw) bt B Btad< 0m) 7-6, 7-6. 6-0.

S umaeh (Cq bf A OWcasm (Russ)
7-6. 4-6, 6-7. 64. 64. R Kiafcek (Hall) bt

M Zabetett (Arg) 6-3. 6-2. 7-5; M Selin

(Russ) bt G Kuerten (Bt) 6-3. 5-7. 4-6. 63.

sis (Aus) bt M Chang (US) 7-6. 2-6. 6-3.

5-7. 7-5: J Kroslak iStoi/aWa) bt M Puerto

(Am) 3-6, 4-a. 7-6. 64. 6-
1 . P Rafter (Aus)

W M Wbodtotrie (Aus) 6-2. 64. 64

DOUBLES: First round: D Adams and
JLdo Jager (SAI bt B Talbot (5A) and S
Dosadel (Cz} B-3, 64. S Draper and L
Hewitt (Aus) bt M Hood and S Ftoeto

(Aigj 7-5, 2-6, 7-2; J Nowak and D RW
(Cz) bt B Coupe and G Graft (US) 6-1,

4-6. 64; Y Kaleirukov (Rubs) and D
Vacefc (Cz) bt S Green (Hod) and J Co-
etzee (SA) 64. 2-6. 6-3, E Ferreira ISA)

and R Leach i$AJ bt T Aruarr (Cz) andA
Martin (Sp) 6-3. 64. TKempers and J&e-
merink (Had) bt G Koves and A Sauot
(Hun) 6-7. 6-2. 11-fl: 0 DetaJtre and F
Santoro (Ft) bt N Broad and A Rfchard-

son (GB) 6-7. 6-3. 62.G Doyle andB Bi-

wood (Aus) bt D Johnson and F Mortana

(US) 7-5. B-3. M Mvnyi (Beta) and A CX
hovsfcy (Russ) tx J Eagte (Aus) and J
Grabb (US) 6-3. 3-6. 6-1; C Haggard (SA)

and p Nybora (Suva) bt N pjondjevic

(Yug) and L Ptrnek (Bel) 6-3, 6-3: A Ktr-

nov (Mkd) and M KoMmam (Gar) bt M
Barnard aidP Rosner (SA) 3-6. 6-2. 6-3.

WOMEN

7-5; J Nejedty (Can) M C Cristea (Horn)
5-7. 6-3, 6-1; R Draganir (Rom) bt J Chi
(US) 6-1 , 6-2. V Wfcams (US) bt A Carter

son (Swe) B-2.6-1.

DOUBLES; FlnttrouiKfc L CourtDS (Bel)

and N de Wffim ISA) bf Cho Ybon-Jeong
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Offer not appUcatte in RepubflG d Ireland.

final dash with one of Pat

Rafter, Mark Philippoussis or
Thomas Enqvist. Philippous-

sis, seeded No 14, came
through a gruelling duel with

Michael Chang 743, 2-6, 6-3,

5-7, 7-5. while Enqvist main-
tained his impressive form by
dismissing Byron Black, of
Zimbabwe, 7-6, 7-6, 6-0.

Marat Safin, foe dangerous
Russian, is quietly compiling a
grand-slam record of repine.

SINGLES: Second round: S Pftsrtks

6-

0, M Drake (Can) bt R McCXjtbn (Aus)

7-

6. 4-6. 6-2, E Lxw (Fr) bt A Smashnova
Osrl 1-6. 6-2, 6-2: MA Sdnctez Lorenzo
(Sp) bfj Capriati (IS) 7-6. 8-2 L Daven-
port (US) bi F Labat (Arg) 6-2, 6-1; J
Novotna (Cz) bt H Nagyova (SkuraWa)
64. 26. 6-3;CMarthas (Sp) btA Sooner
(US) 6-0, 64, N Pratt (Aus] bt S
(GB) 64. 64, C Rutdn (US) bt E Wagnsr
(Gar) 4-6. 7-6.62 K Habsudova (Stova-

kia) bt LGhiranS (Fr) 6-7. 64. 60; A Mau-

and Park Suno-Hee (S Kor) 7-6. 6-3; A
Grahams (Aus) and B Stewart (Aus) bt R
Babkova (CS) and D Jonas (Aus) 62 64;
SAopetmam (Bel) andM Oremans (Hoi)

bt M Saeki and Y Yosnda (Japan) 64,
64.M j Fernandez aid C Moranu (US) bt

A BWood and A MoUt (Aus) 6-1. 6-2 C
Singer (Gar) and H Vftdora (Cz) bt M Lu-

cfc (Cra) andM Pierce (Fri 6-2, 62 L Nai-

tara (Let)and ASdnchazVienna (Sp) W E
DomntaNtaandCWetaon (Aus) 63. 64,
M hflngB (Switz] and A Kountoua (Rubs)

bt £ Mebcharciva (Cz) and J PuHn (GB)
63. 60. R FSraia (Japan) and L MCShaa
(Aus) bt E Bes (Sp) and S Krtwntcheva
(BuQ 7-6, 7-5; ELfldiovtseva (Russ)andA
Sugiyama (Japan) bt L Lae (US) and P

(SA)andETatad(ova{Ukr)t)tCPapacflka-
(Gr) and G Pizzkchlnl (It) 7-5. 64;BSchett
(Austria) end P Scthydar (Switz) bt C
Ohanh end E Lo*t (Fr) 7-5. 4-6, 63.

Safin, IQ, readied the fourth *7

round at both Roland Garros

'

;

and Flushing Meadows in his

debut year. He advanced to
' the third round here with a
' grinding defeat of Gustavo

.

Kuerten, of Brazil. 6?3, 5-7, 4-6, -

6-3, 6-4. and next plays Karol

. Kucera, seeded No 7; .

The women’s event lost a
. potential dark horse when
Patty Schnyder. seeded No S,

was beaten by Amelie Maures-
mo, of France. Mauresmo,
another strong hitter, pre-

vailed 6-7, 6-4, 6-3 and next
faces Nicole Pratt, who yester-

day overcame Sam Smith, the

British No L 6-4. 6-4.

Smith said that site should
have beaten Pratt, a diminu-
tive and obdurate basdiner
who proved better at handling
foe gustyconditions. “1missed -

somanyopen courts withpoor
volleys," Smith said. “I had
both sets under control and
never thought 1 would lose the

match — even at 54 down in
.

the second set"

Boris Becker has been gteh

enawild card,into theGuardi-
an Direct Cup in. London,
which starts on February 22.

tur

Smith, the BritishNol attacks with a backhand during
her defeat by Pratt, M which she missed manychances

BOWLS; GOURLAY PUTS PAID TO LIVELY CHALLENGER FROM HONG KONG

Kennedy’s colourful run ends
FASHION note from the

world indoor championship at

Patters Leisure Resort in Nor-
folk; Noel Kennedy, the ban-

dana man from Hong Kong,
bought his scarlet headgear,

not in Stanley Market, but in

Norwich.
Kennedy, who put up a

good show before giving best

to foe No 6.seed, David Gour-
lay, will add the red bandana
to his collection of 15 at home
in Wan Chat
The 32-year-oW, who struts

his stuff at the Kowloon Bowl-
ing Green Club, where he has
played for almost 20 years,

said: “I think it adds a bit of col-

our to the game. When I was
in Australia for the world out-

door championships in 1996. f

also smeared my Dace with
zinc cream in a matching
colour.”

An emergency committee of

By David RhysJones

foe Hong Kong Bowling Asso-
ciation was once called to dis-

cuss whether the Wales-born
Kennedy should be allowed to

wear a coloured bandana in

the Hong Kong Classic Pairs

Gouriay: escaped set lies

tournament. They agreed on
condition thatit should be reg-
ulation white,” he said with a
chuckle. "Now coloured shirts

are commonplace, and I wear
them all foe time."

Kefimedy believes that some-

'

tiling needs to be done to make
foe game . more attractive.

“Otherwise, it will just fade-

away and die,” he said. The
game is particularly

,
staid in

' the UK, where f understand
that ties art compulsory at

dub and county level
”

Kennedy held set lies in the

first and seated sets, but Gour-
lay, the 1996 champion, wrig-

gled free to win theffrst, 7-5.

and ditchedthejack to win the

second, 7-4, when his oppo-
nent was holding three.

T feel disappointed, because .

I could have been two sets up,”

Kennedy said. “David hit a
one-bcrwl target to save the

first set and hit thejack to save

foe second. That tot* foe wind
out ofmy sails, but I thought I

was unlucky to be beaten in^
straight sets

”

-'Gouriay;said: “If Pd lost the

first set. Noel would have
perked - up, and the game
might have been very
different

“I realise I need to step up a
gear, but its good to win when
you are playing below 100 per
cent and now that I’m in the

- quarter-finals, 1 think I've got

something to spare."

A 25-year-old Irishman,
who has a familiar name, but

is new to televised bowls, de-

feated an Australian who ties

himself into knots before dis-

patching his woods. Jonathan
Ross beat Ian Taylor. 7-0, 5-7.

7-0, 7-2.
Jff.

SNOOKER BOXING

Judge gives narrow
verdict to Ireland

Couch prepares for

By PhilYates By Sruoimar Sen. boxing correspondent

MICHAELJUDGE rekindled

Ireland's hopes of winning the

Nations Cup by beating Joe

Swat] m a dramatic dectdtng

frame to give his side a 6-5 vic-

tory over Northern Ireland at

the Telewest Arena, Newcas-
tle, yesterday.

The outcome of a 4Xehour
tussle was determined when
Judge potted the black after

Swale had twice escaped from
a snooker. Even then. Judge
had toendure a split second of

anxiety as the white almost

ran in off.

“I'm thrilled to bits btfl 1

must admit f have never felt

quite that nervous before,”

Judge said. “The pressure was
unbelievable but 1 just about
held up,"

The result meant that, after

thecompletion offive matches,
all the five competing nations

retain the opportunity to reach
the final on Sunday, although
England, defeated in both of

their outings so for. are hang-
ing on by a shoestrong.

Jason Prince protected his

100 per cent record in two sin-

gles frames and when partner-

ing Swail in another. Dennis

Thylor also helped Northern

.

Ireland's cause by claiming

the fourth frame. He and
Teny Murphy required a
snooker when Ken Doherty

*

unluckily went in oft the pink.

Taylor potted it from distance,

then the black for a 34 North-

ern Ireland advantage onlyfor

'

Ireland to fight back to lead

4-3.

When Prince defeated

Stephen
.
O'Connor, who ar-

rived back in Newcastleat five

o’clockyesterday morning fol-

lowing a marathon match in

the qualifying competition of
the world championship at .

Blackpool and was under-
standablyjaded. Northern Ire-

land again assumed the rote of

favourites at 5-4.

O'Brien enabled Ireland to
draw level at 5-5 before Judge
held his composure under
pressure io. keep the quartet of
Dubliners in contention for
the title. -r

JANE COUCH, foe only p«v
fesstonal woman boxer in Brit-

ain, wfll make her second^
appearance in this country,
when she defends her Wom-
en's International Boxing^Fed-
eration' (IBF) welterweight
title against Marischa Sjauw.
of Holland, at the Thornaby
Pavilion. Middlesbrough, cm
February.®
- Tex Woodward, Couch’s
trainer, saidyesterday th'atthe
challenger will provide a far
greater test than did faerfast
opponent, Simone Luldc, an
l&yearald German, whom
Coach dispatched in two
rounds at- Streatham - last
November. Sjauw, who was
bora in Surinam, had 70
rontests as a kick-boxer before
taking,up traditional boxing.
She has won six out of. her
seven contests.

Couch, whose hoot will be
shown live lor Front Row, the
cable television

, company,
said.she was not upset by foe
'lads - of support from
traditionalists. ^IPs a new-

sport and you're going to get

controversy. It doesn’t bother
me." she said. Tf theyare talk-

ingabont me. at least they are
leaving somebody else alone. -
“AD tite publicity of my last f®

1

fight made television come to
me and back me like they do
the girls in America. Those
promoters who have been
against me are going to want
me on their shows soon,
because I sefl tickets.”

-
_
Couch, who has been spar-

ring with men in preparation
for this contest said foe wants
to box every two months.
The bill is beaded by a

World Boring Federation
middleweight tide bout be-
tweenCornelius Carr, of Mid-
olesbrough. and Simon
Brown, ofJamaica. Carr, who
is trained by Pepe Correa, the
former trainer of Lennox
Lewis, came dose to beating
Steve CqQins and briieves heJfjt
has the armoury to surprise
Brown, a former IBF arid
World Boxing Council cham-
pion. t

a:.:jrfWgflSrt
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GOLF: EUROPEAN PLAYERS SHORT OF PRACTICE GOING INTO THESOUTH A

Brooks refusesto

shrink from task

«S8£

tK O :

Photograph: Paul Seveni/Allsport

Thai is one more than T
' V™" ' . - ___ ranee, who played only n

Els on course to

turn up the heat

ON AND an rolls the circus.

Having concluded the open-

ing event of the 1999 season m
Johannesburg last Sunday.

the European Tour has moved

1,000 miles south-west to me
heart of the Cape. Here, mfee

second-oldest town in South

Africa, the temperature «

would not recognise Jhe

course, which was founded by

Simon van der Sid m 1679. as

ithas.heentougl^constd-

out in the midday sunshine

without proper head covering

and having been doused in

^protective sun cream.

Kick Faldo was die biggest

namefromEuropeinJot^
nesburg, bid. here, he nas

55 have been
• beenjc&dlyBemhardlAng- -2S‘™|S4s while aU 37

er. Ian Wcwsnam m&S

m

J^^^een remodelled
Torrance, who are all starting

wife white sand,

thdr 1999 campaigns. Langer ^ new bunkers have been

has a particular purpose. Last Two new

war was the first since 1978

that he did. not win a tourn*

mart on his home tour./That

makesme more detennmed to

win one this year," he aid.

The South African Open 1

iwn vears older than the- !

Open chamgOTshy 1 pramisms-
.Tfois the SSthstagjnRTif *

.

^^^pSyers wifeA

known for its unl«rsfly ^ Els is the most likely

“fdjbS members
.

™mer- It may only be h*

FROM JOHN HOWONS. GOLF CORRESPONDENT, IN smiENBOSCH

onrl nrffl

second tournament of fee

year, but at Houghton Golf

Club, where he comfortably

won fee PGA Championship

by four strokes from Rich*™

i^bm.
enm^ “

for
relaxed and prepared

anofeerlong«ason-de^f
all fee travelling that goes

with it .

Woosnam. on fee other

hand, has become a most

That is one more than Tor-

rance, who played only nine

holes on Tuesday and then

withdrew from the pro-am yes-

terday wife a stiff neck-

Faldo arrived on Saturday

after missing the cut in Johan-

nesburg and nnmedimel)

started practising. Helped by

Robert Baker. Els’s coach, he

has been trying to get some

width into his backswing. u is

the first time for ages that ne

has not said he is troubled by

“1 got here and thought 1

had better start doing some

work'." Faldo said, as if ne

had done nothing in Johannes-
. .. . 1 r 1 it: rnal-

J
oce Brooksdawns

«h^

only a headcase could

fail to recognise fee

shiny future beckon-,

ins the England enckfit

but before >™aUfor

fee men m white coats

and, as a sports saence grad-

uale. some people mmkto
she wears one — Brooss »

not talking about the men.

When the semor womens

squad assembles at UUeshaH

tomorrow for its fig

ing weekend smcc Paul Far-

brace, fee fonner Kent and

Middlesex wick^dieq^

look over as coach. Brooks, a

sports psychologist from

Eastbourne, will be talking

England’s finest to the sunny

side of the crease.

“It doesn’t take someonem
mv job to see fee advantage

in emphasising this is a new

era." she said. It was clear

from when we conducted fit-

ness tests on fee players last

November that everybody

involved recognised fee

sense of opportunity. I would

be silly not to make the most

of thaL" .
.

It was Steve Bull, who is

responsible for ceasing some

of fee mental toughness

from fee England men thai

oozes so naturally from tneir

Australian counterparts,

who introduced Brooks to

women’s cricket in 1?87-jSta

says that her work is about

eetting the best from each in-

dividual. There are so many

facets that come into sport-

ing performance." she said.

“Someone’s mental strength

might be absolutely fine,

whereas another person s

POTTER

might need a key turning to

unlock doors. .

“Building confidence and

making sure team harmony

is as effective as possible are

vital, and so is allowing peo-

ple to talk about fee pres-

sures in high-level spo^.

Even so. her profession

still arouses suspicion in

some sporting quarters.

Those people who think

there is a bit of a ‘shrink im-

age attached to sports psy-

chology are usually fee ones

who have had a bad expm-

ence from it.’’ Brooks said.

•The challenge then is to get

something across that might

be helpful in a way they can

respond to. 1 have to be quite

°P
BTOofcS.

d^ is certainly in

demand, working wife a

variety of individuals and

Two new bunkers nave u=»i

built, as have some new tees.

At 7,131 yards it is fee long-,

est sea-level course tobostthe

. Open, SSO yards longCTfean

t^D^rban Country Chib and
. 1. «han trip KnV-

Wlil ire

^tf^o has an ercellent

on the eve 01 ms un.v -
the year. “No. I do not. You go

from Europe to the. US to

Europe again.Weare m South

recuiu mi j.— nna Africa now. then we go to

wonrt on three occasions and ^ to Dubai and

"isassajgi ggfesss
‘.Sian «.A«4h MCT Ctf

r , irv tLLjv lUMr —— m

reemain this Open. ha«n|

ms noiuc u* - ----

town 300 miles north east of

here, for a couple of day5- Ue

has spent most of the past

month there ahd may rwt

soend any more time at home

until September. He is happy.

[eonaciuH>«“>«- . .

.

Woosnam has arnveawrer
IOOKea as «

than he intended after bemg ^ good enough, but, in

unable to make sumhletra
hehad to compete in a

snjngemenK a the wetad ^ ^ n0,^ 1L

and. as a rrafeU tas
He is fourth alternate,

only for one practice rouna. ™

have to be honesi aim^ *
—

not playing well and so I have

to £ to fee range to try wd
find something. 1 cannot leave

if it is not right because then

111 worry all night."

Justin Rose. 18. narrowly

failed to gain a plats m the

field, in a pretjualifying tour-

nament on Tuesday his score

of 69 looked as though it

,ou8hneis

teamsin sportssuch as aju&-

trianism. karate and bowls-

Much of her time, though, is

devoted to crickeL In audi-

tion to her commitment 10

the national women's/earn,

she is also working wife the

England under-17 squad-

Brooks has enrolled at

Cheltenham and Gloucester

College of Higher Educabon

to study for a PhD. it m

where Bull lectures.- A lot of

female sports psychologists

will have doctorates inthe fu-

ture because it will be neces-

sary for credibility-” she said-

“Also, I wanted to gel back

into the research side as well

as working in cricket."

Brooks is equally interest-

ed in fee physiology side o[

sports science, it is a duel

interest feat ought to benefit

women's cricket ‘The fitness

of fee squad is now much

more part of my job. she

said. “Some people used to

sav that 1 was a bit soft at

times and used to let payers

eet away with too muen.

Although I’d like to tank

that wasn't the case, t now

have much more influence

and have introduced a mini-

mum standard to bring fee

women into tine wife what

the boys and men are doing.

The merger wife fee Eng-

land and Wales Cricket

Board has expanded jhe

budget for fee women s

game but Brooks intendsto I

tighten some waistline- TA?

can enforce more profession-

alism now" she said.The fit-

ness weekend a owPle 0
J

months ago

unbelievable for roe because

it’s the first time we have had

that sort of time for

biomechanical assessmena.

“Now the players taiow

what they have to achieve.

it’s right for an internanortol

team to be run like that

because you can’t get away

with players who are not fit

^Eyes are already being

trained on fee next World

Cup, in New Zealand in two

years. “If weYe going to win

we have to equal fee stand-

ards Australia have set,”

Brooks said. “1 think trie

players are ready to lake

more responsibility for their

fitness and deride where

theirstrengthsand weakness-

S^re. irs a different ap-

proach entirely and « really

starts this weekend."

?;

i-i
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Sheehan on bridge
—- —v»— r"

Keene on chess—-a

protection plan

RY BjOBEFT SHEEHAN.
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT

the “Gambling Three NoTnomps.
outside strength.

b“u*

™ „ . n «/ mm
Healer West

By Raymond Keene

CHESS CORRESPONDENT

1053
98

O -
* AKQB7542

ErW game

AO 9 862
9 J4
0 A974
*10

rr

IMPS

iw

KJ7
107

O KQJ6S
* J93

4
t? AKQ6532
O 10832
* 6

joint lead

After three rounds of fee elite

tournament at Wijk. aan Zee.

in Holland. Garry Kaspaixw-

the world champion, has

^^t&and.the

iSSSSia
points from a fouMe fer^

in the third round, Anano

drew his game against^®
Shirov, while Kasparov

grod

ally overcame the resistance of

Alexander Yermolinsky.

White: AYermolinsky

Blade G Kasparov

Wiik aan Zee, 1999
VV1J zr. uj

Kb6
04
Nrf>5

Nffi3

Kc5
Nd5+
Nf6+
Kxd6
Kc5
Ng4+
K04
gpih5

7 Hxno NfB White resigns

niaOTam of fin*l positiou

35 cxb5

36 Nb3
37 Bc2

38 B*a4

39 BeS
40 dB

41 KB*

42 Ke3

43 BT7

44 h4
45 W2
46 h5
47 Bxh5

On*e deal above

T « i .fV.;

wide open in Three

^

ur

a*F^EE£3SZ

SkSgSES

i mac one,

given her a diamond ruff,

ladly, it seemed feat whilst

Sk would hold declarer to

Seven tricks he would still

make his contract Then it

dawned upon everyone tha

tebSlisSt underiead. fol-

a brilliant reiusal
iowcu uj .

. tua-

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8

10
11
12

saffe“S“ao,Bi1'

13
1A

5£SsS#K

*

3s&‘Ss*S sS-Swusb
sss&SSs-s ^ 1999 Macallan

me ».u,
r decIarer nao W**

round .
After ^ RBaent* Park,

drawn trumps di acc^
w House Ha^ leaders^ Geir

cash fee “RtT’
trickswei^ffiifshehad

JssSiatit
asssss-i-

Heteetno and TorHelne^

of No.JSSkv wto beat Boris

5W to the fir« I0™*1

15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Nf3 c5

o4 Nf6

Nc3 d5

Cxd5 Mtd5

d4 Nxc3

bxc3 SB

e4
Bd3

l)nB

Qd2
(tel

Bgd
BX13

grf3

(S

e6
exd5

eaJB Nd7

c4 Qb6

Bh3 15

0-0 Qd6

Bf4 8e5

teed
0-0-0

Bsfi5 Nxb5

Qc3 RheB
nflfi

You’d give

he world
to help protectyour

children.

Up to

£300,000
FREE

Accidental Death Cover

CaH now
far more details

All we ask is'

Your family is fee most important

thing in your life. But have you considered

f4

Roc3
Bf3

t*3
Ra3
Rb3
S3

e4

Nd7
Qtt3

Nf6

Rxb3

RU6
Kb8
Ra6
NeS
ft»4

Nd6
fte4

Ke7

U5

_ _ . d • I A "

Hde rankings
Fide, fee World Chess Federa-

tion has Polished !* new

year list of the iOO rank

ings worldwide. The leading

positions are
.

1 -Sf1

?
Kasparov (Russia) 2^80. -

Viswanathan Arana 4.““*. *

Vladimir Kramnik

2.740: 4 Alexei Shirov (Spain)

2.726; 5 Alexander
Morozevich

chuk (Ukraine) i7M- 7 PMer

Leko (Hungary) 3J
J

1 - 8 Ana

toly Karpov (Russia]
i J

Michael Adams (England

Sift Peter Svidler ffignO

2,m Nigel Short (England)

im-
Keene online

1HEBMTBM
INSURANCE
AWARDS««

how they'd cope with your death?

VTife fee loss of income?

And fee extra bills?

Thankfully. Legal & General's

Family Protection Plan offers a

simple, affordable way to help secure

the financial future of those

you lost most.

-Equlvalciii m SAM a month.

For just 20p- a day a non-smoking man aged 30

could get £53,200 of cover for 15 yea» (acceptance

subject to individual details). You sekxt fee amount

and length of cover you require (within certain

limits) and fee lump sura is paid should you d.e

during feat period. Additional options available

include Terminal Illness Cover, Critical Illness

Cover, indexation and Waiver of Premium.

Call 0500 33 66 66 for your no-obligation

quotation or send for an information pack.

Your family is depending on it.

l^eene wum*.
You can send me your queries,

astfaggjg
is

keenechess^aol-ooro- ™
best contributions fromTJg
readers will be published ei-

ther here or in the Saturday

Times Weekend column.

free oC?iVJ
‘ Interflow

ixnidx

pleat? send me a personal qiwuiion^’^maliun P"*

yirmmf —

—

FnretnffltiS)—
Address-

RcfD3/DUn

WINNING MOVE

WORD'WATCHING

tautog
a. A tautologyO.n IBBiV-B,

b. A neckband

c, A fish

^JlJRAEUS.
'

a. Aplanet

b.A snake

. c, ARoman Goa

r philip Howard

talm*
a. A cloak

a fabulous beast

****&£&****

By T?aymond Keene

White to play. 1
from fee gam*
Grabarczyk. Poland,

1998.

White’s pieces are swarm-

ing around fee'Hack king an

itfc feus not surprising feat he

can land a decisive blow. Can

youseeit?

Solution on page 49

Callnow u»
instant quote

Id No. Home

.

Due oTBiith.

td So. Work

.

0500 33 66 66

1 am a Mooker Cl

Cover required £

,

Torn required

Nun-smoker

*22223
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Visii our Website 21

wwwJandG.com
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MOTOR RALLYING

McRae joy

hinges

on official

verdict
From Jeremy Hart in monte carlo

COLIN McRAE should not

get too attached to the trophy

and four championship points

he was awarded here yester-

day for an unexpected third

place in the Monte Carlo

Rally, the opening round of

the world championship.

Both might have to be

handed back in a fortnight if

the Scot's controversial Ford

Focus — which has an over-

sized water pump — is found

illegal by the sport’s governing

body, the FIA. The car was
only allowed to start in Monte
Carlo under appeal.

"It is more of a misunder-

McRae potential victim

standing than an illegal part

but lid be the victim if they

rvay. I hope fttook the points away. I hope
wont come to that” McRae
said. “But even if they do take

our jriace and the points, it

wont take anything away
from the result”

McRae shocked his fellow

drivers with the carls turn of
speed. Four times in 14 stages.

McRae and Nicky Grist his

he facodriver, set the Fastest time.

Yesterday morning they were
challenging for second place

when a rear drive shaft broke.

"The Ford was very impres-
sive." Tonuni Makrnen, the

rally winner, said. "For the

rally it was better it competed.
Now for Colin and the sport 1

just hope they fix the

problem."
It was only ata shakedown

test the day before die start of

the rally that Ford realised

that last-minute changes to the

engine and the steering had

transformed the Focus into a

competitive machine.

"Monte Carlo is not always

a good indicator of how Cast a

car is, but if it is fast again in

Sweden and Kenya, then the

other teams had better take

notice," McRae said. "But this

is a new car and there is still a

lot more to do."

Makinen’s win was the

three times world champion's

first in the Monte Carlo rally.

His job was made easier by

the early departure of Carlos

Sainz. whose Toyota crashed

out in the first five miles.

“Carlos is going to be really

angry now," Makinen. from

Finland, said. “First he lost the

RAC and the tide to me, and

now I win here when he crash-

es out In Sweden he will want

to win veiy badly."

Juha Kankkunen, 39, also

from Finland. finished

runner-up. in his first drive for

Subaru. For the first time in

almost five years, since Toyota

were banned from rallying, he

feels as if he has a chanoe of

winning the world champion-

ship. ‘This car is the Rolls

Royce of rally cars. A real joy

to drive," he said. “I think it is

good enough to really give me
a chance of [winning! the title.”

Richard Bums, of Great
Britain, finished ninth, a lega-

cy of rime lost during two

crashes on the treacherous

first stage. The Oxford driver,

in his first year with Subaru,
complained' of wrong tyre

choices through the rest ofthe

rally.

“Ofcourse we have encoun-
tered someproblems along Ok
way here, so we have cried a
range of different settings,"

Bums, wanner of the Network

Q Rally of Great Britain in

November, said.

"We have tried to learn as
much about the car as well as

working with the team as I

possibly could. I am positive

that what I have learned will

mean that Sweden is a whole
lot better."

Harri Rovenpera secured a
first world championship
stage win for Seat on the final

stage.

Hanley’s career takes wing
Christopher Irvine

charts the sudden

emergence of an

exceptional

England prospect

I
deally, the modem rug-

by union wing should
bea6ft4in. 16st slabof
granite. In other words,

a back buQt like a forward,
but with pace — tots of pace:

Steve Hanley is that perfect

specimen, who clocks II sec-

onds for 100 metres, bulldozes

opponents or simply skips

past them. Moreover, he is a
young man in a hurry.

Remarkably. Hanky. 19.

was still playing outside cen-

tre for Aspahia m the Jewson
League second division north
when die season began. By
the end of September he had
joined Sale, had been given
his chance on the left wing,
where he had only occasional
ly played before, and, in five

appearances in the Allied

Dunbar Premiership first

division, has scored seven
tries with an assurance that is

often breathtaking.

It is a strike-rate consistent

with 30 tries for Aspatria last

season and another 15 in nine
games for the Whitehaven
rugby league academy team
— “something to keep me fit

over the summer — which
alerted Wigan Warriors and
at least two other JJB Super
League dubs to his potential.

Nevertheless, his immediate

future tests in union and, for

the past fortnight, he has

beat involved in England’s

technical sessions after an im-
pressive unden-21 debut
against South Africa.

Such a rapid elevation

could go to an impressiona-

ble head, but Hanley is a
down-to-earth Cambrian,
whose biggest concern this

week, in a hectic schedule of

Sale and England squad
training, contract talks and
moves to hire an agent, was
keeping up with his second-

year sports science studies at

Central Lancashire Universi-

ty, Preston.

"Obviously, playing for

England is a long-term goal
but cementing my -first-team

place at Sale is the most im-
portantthing. Everything has
come at once, but if you let

yourhead get your feet won’t
follow”he said. With suchan
attitude, he will go Far.

Justbow farand bowrapid-

ly are two fascinating ques-
tions. Hanley’s star quality is

based on a mere handful of

appearances. Spencer-Brown.

Paul Sampson and Tom
Beim, Hanley's erstwhile

Sale colleague, were all one-
cap wonders on (he wing in

Hanley breaks dear of the Northampton defence to score a try earlier this season

the southern hemisphere last

summer. In 12 matches in the

pastyear. England have tried

ten wings without settling on
the right combination.
John Mitchell the Sale di-

rector of rugbyand England
assistant coach, said: “Zfs no
secret that England have
something of a wing prob-

lem. Dan Luger has made a
good impression coming into

the side. Steve's made rapid

progress in a short time and
is World Cup maieriaL Every-

thing’s going for him right

now. The test will be to see

bow he responds mentally

when he’s at a low point
"I’d reckon he’s here to

stay. He’s not only strong.

exciting,

he has aD the skids. His good
passing ability cranes from
playing at centre, but he’s got

great confidence on the wing,

not arrogance, to beat his

man— and that’s important."

Clive Woodward, tin Eng-

land coach, has been invited

by Mitcbdl to Heywood
Road for Said’s league match
on Saturday against Newcas-
tle Falcons, primarily to

judge David Rees and Tony
Underwood in opposition on
the flanks, but also to see
whether Hanley sustains the

form -'some observers,

reckon should see him fast-

tracked into the senior

national side.

6 He’s not only strong and
quick, he has all the skills’

It is a suggestion that

brought a fatherly note of

caution from Mdvyn
Hanley, the director of rugby
atAspatria.where Hanley be-

gan playing, aged 9. “He'S
still worlds away from play-

ing for England, though he
has every attribute to make it

to the top,” he said. “His
great thing Is his levelhead-

edness. He knows he’s only
played a few top games; but
fromAspatria to Sale hi only,

a few months, he’s made
fantastic progress.”

“I put it down to the quali-

tyof.players -abound me and

.

the'' regnne'imder John
Mitchell at Sale,” Hanley,
said. A self-effacing nature

belies a swagger on the field

that; at the moment, is about
pure enjoyment. The serious

business can probably wait
until a rich potential &
fleshed out

RUGBY UNION

RFU faces

threat of

second fine
By Christopher Irvine and Karl Johnston ^

WITH the maul over the Five

Nations Championship over,

tire Rugby Football Union
(RFU) must turn to its ruck

- with theworld game. It has un-

til today to file a written re-

sponse, lb foe guilty verdict-

reaifoed last week by the inter-

national RugbyBoard (IRB) of

“conduct prejudicial to the in-

terests of the board", for which

a heavy fine can be expected. .

The '..ultimate ’ sanction

wouM be suspension from the

IRB. whidi would mean that

England would be expelled

'from -the World Cup in Octo-

ber. but that has been ruled

: out, Nevertheless, foe unedify-

ing spectarie of Twickenham
and - the world governing
authority fighting again must
inflict further damage on the

game after, the humiliating

climbdown by the RFU on the

sharing out of five Nations

television revenue.

Any fine would be the sec-

ond SnandaJ penalty imposed
on foe RFU. It had £60,000 of

IRB Trust funds withheld last

month, after it had refused to

pay- a penalty for thesame
amount, for failing rio prevent

opposing changes to era|_

ing structure for afotnfo ®n-

seoitive season, which would

damage the interests of

smaller dubs. _ .

The RFU has until the end

of the month to announce a

playing structure for next sea-

son. ColinSewell, the NCA sec-

retary, said; "This is as_impor-

tant as any RFU conflict woth

other nations. We are vehe-

mently opposed to any pro-

posed changes, at any levd,

which affect the playing goals

daring the season-

The RFU signed the May-

fair Agreement last year. It

states mat any changes in the

league structure would re-

quire 12 months’ notice, would

be minimal and could com-

mence only when three years^

had elapsed after signing. Ouijf
;

view is that, as foe Mayfair

Agreement was legally rati-

fied, it cannot be altered."

As Roger Pickering, the tour-

nament director of European

leading Erigjish dubs playing
" w with"matches

Swansea, foe
unauthorised
Cardiff and
Welsh dubs.
~ At the centre oL the latest

dispute is a formal romphdnt
lodged last April by English

dubs with the European
Commission about ,the insist-

ence by the IRB font ft should
control rugby union 'at .dub
level as well as the ihtematiori

aJ game.
The dubs insist that foe IRB

is operating restrictive practic-

es. which prevent them from
negotiating theirown comirier-

dal agreements for competi-

tions,m which they partici-

pate. However, what has

particularly angered the IRB
was that foe RFU had offered;

“absoluteandunqualified sup-
port" mils stance against Eng-

’ lish Mist-Division Rugby and
ended up “reneging'' on its

pledge.
'

An CRB spokesman said: .

“We're still .
awaiting a

Andrew Ajtken, foe South

Africa bade row forward, has

retired because of his busi-

ness commitments. .

Aitken,

ah Oxford Blue in 1993, won
the fast of his six caps as a
replacement in South Afri-

ca’s Urinations victory over

Australia last August. He
- also represented Scotland in

foeWorld Cup sevens tourna-

ment ofI994 and played a sea-

son of rugby league in Perth.

Ltd (ERQ began
press oonrer-

If none is fort

disciplinary committee will

probhbly'cteadenextwedt any

.

appropriate action.''

'

TheNational Chibs'Associar
tion (NCA), whidi represents

42 Jewson League dubs,
weighed info thetow over-a

r

British league yesterday by

his state-of-play press

encein Dublin yesterday, only

600 tickets remained unsold

for
;
‘the final next week be-

tween Ulster and Colomiers at

Lansdowne Road. It was safe

to assume that they had gone
fay'foe end of the media brief-

ly so, for the first time out-

side of international matches,

lansdowne Road will be foil

to its 49.000 capacity, which
-will be the biggest attendance

yet at the final of the European
competition -in its four-year

history.
" pObe^notch. is a s$Urpqt.T^
EfoMpJBrowne,the secretaryof

the Irish Rugby Fbotfaall Un-
ion, said. “We have 28,000

tickets in Ulster at the

moment. 8,000 more than the

original allocation. The rest of

foe
.

tickets are divided out

between the other provinces

arid Colomiers."

Derbyshire

chairman
likely to go

By Richard Hobson

VIC BROWNETT, foe chair-

man, is expected to become a
casualty of the continuing
snuggle for power at Derby-
shire. He is understood to be
considering his position and
may step down today when
foe committee will discuss

Dominic Cork's request to

leave, although he has three

years of his contract to run.

The resignation of
Brownett, who says the inter-

necine squabbles of foe past
four months have put pres-
sure on his family and busi-
ness, would leave Derbyshire
in a state of flux five days
ahead of the annual meeting,
at which members are expect-
ed to call for a special meeting
to remove the committee en
bloc
Brownett has been unable

to broker a settlement be-
tween Cork, the captain, and
Harold Rhodes, a committee
member whom the England
all-rounder wanted to see pre-
vented from influencing crick-

et issues. “This has damaged
my credibility, my relation-

ship with the committee and.

most important, the reputa-

tion of the club.” Brownett
said.

With Kim Barnett haring
been allowed to leave. Cork
determined to end a ten-year

association and influential

members, including Chris
Middleton, a former chair-

man, pushing for the removal
of Rhodes, it is possible that

all of the leading protagonists

in the dispute could be gone
by the start of the season.

Gladstone Small the War-
wickshire seam bowler, is to

retire at theendof the 1999 sea-
son, his twentieth in county

cricket.

“1 have decided to give it

one last go. I still feel 1 have
something to offer on foe

field." he said yesterday.

Small. 37, who played in 17

Tests for England, is expected

to take up a foU-time post in

the Warwickshire marketing

department

CRICKET; YORKSHIREMAN'S SUCCESS PROVES HIGHUGHT OF AUSTRALIA TOUR

Dazzler can book place among
stars of England’s fast show

AFTER a busy week of one-
day cricket, in which England
have shuttled to and fro be-
tween Sydney and Melbourne,
winning games convincingly
to come within a whisker of
confirming their place in the
final of this triangular tourna-

ment, the players are resting

before they meet Sri Lanka on
Saturday in foe “City of
Churches", ft’s feet-up time.

One or two can be excused
for feeling a bit tired, though
Alec Stewart is having none of
it, saying that winning games
does more for aching limbs

than medication ever can. If he
had been a soldier in Napole-
on’s army. Stewart would
probably have found the Span-
ish campaign a bit hard going,
“but there's always another
battle. Well get a result at

Austeriitz".

The other man entitled to be
feeling weary is Darren
Gough. How well he has
bowled here, thoroughly
firing up to his pet name,
Dazzler. It is not often that a
bowler takes foe eye with bril-

liant attacking cricket in the

shorter game, but Gough
showed again in Sydney and
Melbourne that he is now an
officer in the Fast Brigade. It

was not just excellent “one-

day" bowling — it was out-

standing fast bowling, plain

and simple. He blew the Sri

Lankans away.
It seems a long time ago that

Gough first went overseas,

with foe A team to South Afri-

ca five winters ago. He was a
shade tubby in those days

rbul never a poker*', as he
once said, memorably) and a
member of the tour party said

of him: “We have to find out
whether he will make a third

seamer He* come a long
waysince foen—and thejour-

ney is not yet complete.

England have not produced
many fast bowlers and still

fewer great ones. Bob Willis

was the last of that breed and
he retired 15 years ago. Before

Michael Henderson salutes the

rapid rise of Darren Gough, one

of the world’s finest pace bowlers

him came John Snow and.
before him. Brian Statham
and Fred Trueman, who,
younger readers may like to

know, really was as good as he
says. Frank Tyson was. for

two years, murderously fast.

That’s five in half a century,

not a dainty dish to set before

the king.

Gough has now readied foe

point in his career when he
can join that company. His
skill, rhythm and mood have
conjoined in a happy alliance

that may enable him, in the

next year or two, to become
that rarest of beings, a great
bowler. At the moment he is

in the very good category, a

step behind Allan Donald and
Glenn McGrath.

In terms of pace, his captain

puts him behind Donald, who
can sustain it for long spells

and who is undoubtedly one of

the really great fast bowlers of

the past 50 years. How be
finished on the losing side in

England last summer is still a
bit of a mystery, but he has
certainly made up for it since,

bowling West Indies to their

doom in South Africa.

Gough seems to know that

he is entering the best period

of his life. Haring misted the

tour last winterm West Indies

through injury, he has com-
pleted consecutive series,

against South Africa and
Australia, and trill return to

England with his reputation

enhanced substantially. In
Australia, where charlatans
and scrimshankers are called

for what they are, players and
public alike acknowledge the

Yorkshireman to be a worthy
foe.

“1 warned to be as consistent

as other fast bowlers were for

lough’s performances have lifted himamong tire ranks
of the best England fad bowlers; of the past 50 years

their countries," Gough said

after he took four Sri Lankan
wickets in MelbourneonTues-
day. “I would say that on this

tour l have been consistent. I

see myself as England's
opening bowler and I'm proud
to be that"
Red-cheeked, lithe, bronzed

and full of purpose. Gough
cuts a fine figure these days.
His action, in its economy and
fluidity, is lovely and. when he
lets the ball go, be usually asks
qiastions of the batsman. His
most obvious highlight was
the first day of the Sydney
Test, when he took a hat-tridc,

but there have been other
times when he has bowled as
well for little reward.

“It wasjjust about the perfect

bowling display,” Stewart said
of the most recent match,
when Gough sent back four
batsmen, including foe danger-
ous Jayasuriya, before taking
a blow, in Sydney, he was no
worse, dismissing two more
dashers. Gilchrist and Pun-

ting, and nearly getting a
third. Hussain, at gully,

missed Mark Waugh early in

his innings-

cough’s response to that

drop was typical Later in the
over, when Hussain made a
fine stop in that position, to

deny Waugh runs, he blew
him an imaginary kiss, as if to

say: 'No matter, Nass. we can
still win this game’. One of
Gough's finest qualities, per-

haps his finest, is his knowl-
edge that, win or lose^ it is only

a game, one to be enjoyed.

England's chances of win-
ning the World Cup, when it is

staged on their own turf later

thisyear, depend to a large ex-

tenton whetherGough carries

his present form beyond East-

er. Of course, there are people
who dunk that England win-
ning the World Cup is a fool-

ish dream, but it is not They
need half a dozen players to

show their hand and Gough, it

becomes dearer by the day. is

the key man. He’S a star.

Armed security forces have been put on a round-the-dock watch in Madras

Protests gain momentum
SECURITY forces in India
are preparing for the worst as
the Pakistan cricket fora: of
the country approaches.
Armed personnel yesterday
guarded the ground at

Madras, where the first Test
begins a week from today, as
a militant Indian leader
vowed that his regional right-

wing Hindu party would
sabotage the tour.

Bal Thackeray's ShnrSeifa
party has already dug up the
pitch at oneoftheTest venues

.

and was believed to be behind
the ransacking on Monday of
foe headquarters of the Indi-

an Cricket Board.

“We wont disclose our
plans, but foe truth is that

Pakistan will not be allowed
to play," Thackeray said in a
television interview.

The intensity of foe situa-

tion escalated yesterday when .

an autorickshaw driver set

himself ablaze in Madras.
Hie man, not named but said
to be a member of a Hindu
militant group by an Indian

p^agency, wastaken tohos-
pitalwnh serious burns. Also

By .Our Sports Staff

in Madras, police arrested 100

activists of Shiv Sena.

The Pakistan squad is doe
toffy Into NewDdhi this after-

. nooriibr the first Test series
.

between the two countries for

12 years.

-Thackeray's party, based in

Bombay, says it wffl nwbiffse

25.00ft supporters during the

The first day ofthe EnglandA
team’s four-day match against
Mashonaland in Harare was
washed out yesterday after

heavy,overnight ram teftiarge

arras' of . foe outfield tinder

water. . .

tour and dabus to have
framed a 50-member suitide

squadwhowill set themselves
alight in front of foe prime
minister’s house when foe
first Test opens. .

The Shiv Sena has little

support outside of its home
state of Maharashtra, but
raised, its profile bybecoming

.

part of India's loose coalition

government.
Thackeray has a long histo-

ry -of making inflammatory
threats against Pakistan. In
toeWoridCup in 1996, he said

that Pakistani players who
dared to enter foe countryM
would have their legs broken
by iron bars. Pakistan, howev-
er, played in India without
incident.
1 Aial Behari Vajjayee, foe
Indian prime minister, has
denounced Thackeray’s com-
ments and called for foe tour
fo go ahead. The Shiv Sena
says it opposes foe tour
because of the support of
Islamabad for Moslem sepa-
ratists in Kashmir, a region
Calmed fay both India and
Pakistanand the KMtcause of
continuing tension between
the countries.

In another security meas-
ure; the India team wfll return
from then- tour of New Zea-

beea expected to touch ...

m Bombay. but an undis-
p

dosed new itinerary has been
drawn up.

i

plaver

i ^



ByMatt Dickinsonand George Cauixin

ENGLAND could be without
30 first-choice players for the
world youth chaxnpiooship m
April because erf the demands
of the country’s leading chibs.

The Football Assoaatianinast-
ed last night, however, that it

would be sending a party to
Nigeria provided that health
and security concerns were
•satisfied

Fears had been expressed
jjhai the FA would try to force

^Subs to release playersfor the
tournament, which fails just
as ,the domestic season is

reaching its dimax. Inorder to
counter those concerns, How-
ard Wilkinson, the FA'S techni-

cal director, met Peter Leaver.

QC, chief executive of the FA
Premier League, and Richard
Scudamore, thief executive of
the Fbotball League, last week
to agree ^compromise.

:

The trio crossed 28 players
off a provisional fist of 66
under-205 because they could
be involved in first-team

games. The list ranged from
Michael Owen, a regular far

WSkmsan: compromise

both England and Liverpool

to Joe Cole, the West -Hamto Joe Cole, the West -Ham
.v

United prodigy who is just

weakmginjo foesetiibriBtau.

It was at the charnjaombip
in Malaysia in 1997 thatOwen
began his rise to international

.

prominence. “It is the second *

most importanttoumamentin
the world,"Wilkinson said, “ft

is about developing young
players, and if you look at foe

England team, particularly,

over foe last two years, foe

.

squad has been predomin-
antly of people who have

since schooldays.

.

The FA will today announce
that the Nationwide Building

Society is to sponsor foe senior

JBngland teamforthenettfour
JJfears in a deal likely to be’

worth up to £12 million. The

IN BRIEF

badminton: Peter .
-

Knowles, the former England
national champion, who was
suspended for disdptinaiy

offences at foe Dutch Open
last year, will make his

...

comeback as the fond seed
'

when he attempts to regain

the tide at Haywards Heath-

between February 5 and .7 ..

(Richard Eaton writes),

Darren Hall the title-holder

.

tVid lop seed, win be trying to

mend his record of .

championships to ten.

CYCLING; Roger
Hammond, of Great Britain,

finished tenth in the second

stage of foe Australian Tour

Down Under yesterday,

credited with foe same time

as feik ZabeL the winner

and top sprinter in foeTour

de France last year (Peter.

Bryan writes^. Zabd, of

Germany. is foe overall

leader by two seconds.

Nationwide has suggested
that the new contract warnot
affect its intention to renew its
sponsorshipdeaiwifofoeRx*-
batt league. which expires in
the summer.
Rob Jones accepts (hat his

Liverpool careeris over, but be
wiB not berushed intomalting
a decision about' Iris 'frzfure.

The defender, who has not
played for e5#»t montits

; because of a knee injury, has
been told that he does not
figure in foe plans of Gerard
HouDier, the Liverpoolmanag-
er, and intends to speak to sev-
eraT interested dims, among
themArsenal, WestHam Unit-

ed and Rangers. I’ve had sev-

en greatyears atAnfield buto
knowthattop teams like these
are interested is great," Jones.
who can leaveon a free trans-
ferin the summer, said.

Marco Branca, the Italian

forward whose goals helped
Middlesbrough into the FA
Calling Premiership last sea-

son, has been forced to retire.

A knee injury that he sus-

tained in a match against

Manchester City lastApril has
foiled to respond to intensive

treatment Branca, 34, who
joined in a O. million transfer

from Ipternazionak 11 months
ago. scored ten times in 14

appearances for Middles-

brough, including a debut
goal m foe semifinal <rf the

Coca-Cola Cup. •

RopAtkiusOT, foe new Not-
tingham Forest manager, -is
biding hi? time before dfidd;'

ing whether to attempt to sign
Mark Hughes from South'.

amptotL *Tfraventmadea bid

and Tm not top sore Daw
-Jones (the Southamptonman-
^erj wouldwant resellme an-
other one of his players,^

Atkmson. who complaed the
ELttmffiOT 'sigimtgOf Carlton
Pahnerfrom foe-sazneriub on
Wednesday;' said; “but Mark
is foie sort of:playeryou would
like inyour canq) andwell see
whaihappens." *

Ruud Gullit, foe Newcastle

United manager, is thoughtto
be considering a bid for

Taribo West, the Internationa

ale and N^eria defender, who
also interests Liverpool. -

•" The FA Cup thfrd-raund're-

Knigbt. now foe third-choice goalkeeper, may emerge from foe Frattan Park shadows to play against Leeds United in the FA Cup on Saturday

Portsmouth still in debt to Knight
XX Then Alan Knight
1 A / signed for Pores-

- %/\f mouth on his

T - fourteenth birth-

day it caused much mirth
among Ms teammates in the

Inner London Schools side.

Portsmouth were -sinking,

turfs from Bratton Park
pitch were bong cut and sold

to raise . funds, and the

vultures were carding.

Kroght, bom in Balham,
Soufo London, was ridiculed.

“Most of the other lads had
signedwithWest HanuTotten-
ham orArsenaland took great
delight in .telling me that my
dub was going bust by the end
ofthe week,"he said Tt was,
too. The SOS (Save Our. Soe-

cerfPompey campaign was in

full swing and,- atone stage, it

looked, as if we were going
under.We were 48hours from
going broke. • .

“Wedidn’t, ofcourse. People

rallied round, foemoney was
-raised before the time limit

was up and dungs were OK
fbra.whfle.We had a fewgood
yeais.'Weweto getting crowds
of 25,000 in the fourth divi-

sion. and then it all started to

Financially troubled dub may turn to their veteran

slide again. At times it can be
heartbreaking, but you get

used to it at Pompey."
Portsmouth, the Natron-

wide League first division

dub, are sliding again, E5 mil-

lionin foe red, losing £5,000 a
day and facing a winding-up
petition from the Inland Reve-

nue for debtsof£405^00. Blue

Star Garages, the dub's par-

ent. company, narrowly
escaped another High Court

to settf^aT^btU of £435,000

owing from the construction of

foe K J C Stand.

. . Knight, 37, greets the end of

each month with trepidation,

unsure whether his wages will

be paid. The sense of d£j& vu
and helplessness can be over-

whelming. •‘This is the worst
irsbeen.-besaitL “As players,

there’s not a great deal we can
do. We’ve just gpt jo.get on
vtifli -lt Thereu always be a
football dub. irs just a case of

sorting ft out Even if itwent to

the wall, I’m sure someone
would come in and pick us
up."

Nowapproaching the end of

a career spanning 22 seasons

and 782 matches, Knight is no
longer considered Ports-

mouth's first-choice goal-

keeper. but with Andy Fetter-

FA
CUP

son ineligible and Aaron
Flahavan recovering from a
stomach injury, he is likely to

play against Leeds United in

theFACup fourth-round tie at

Fratton Park on Saturday.

The Cup has been kind to

Knight And crueL Tn foe

1991-92 season. Portsmouth
played Liverpool in the semi-

final and were beaten 3-1 on
penalties after a M draw ai

Highbury and 00 draw in the

replay at Villa Park. “The lads

kept joking foal I could save a
penalty if 1 wanted." Knight
said. “I told them that it might
be nice if they could score one.

It was huge pressure. 1 think it

gpt to one or two ofus."

T
wo years ago. under
the bizarre and ulti-

mately fruitless chair-

man-managercombi-
nation of Terry Venables and
Terry Fenwide. 'Portsmouth

defeated Leeds 3-2 at EUand
Road before losing 4-1 athome
to Chelsea in the quarter-

finals.“We got the tactics spot-

on at Leeds," Knight said. “We
should have won by more.
Against Chelsea, we went the

other way. Most of us hardly

knew what was going on.”

A third division winners
medal in 1983, five England
youth caps and ' two at

under-21 level barely seem an
adequate reward for such one-

dub loyally. Prospective

moves to West Ham United

and Arsenal never material-

ised. but a testimonial year
reaped £100.000 and he can
now afford to trade in his

much-travelled Mercedes for

an almost-new Rover. It was
not always so.

Knight now lives in Milton,

half a mile from Fratton Park,

with his wife Jennifer and
daughters Jade. II. and
Rebekah. 6. He tries to contem-

plaie his future rationally, but

is confused by sentiment and
uncertainty. “I'd like to go into

coaching. Id like to maybe
manage thisdub one day." he
said, “but no one really knows
what’s going on here at foe

moment Everything is in

limbo.

“I’m seriously considering

retiring. 1 keep thinking my
next game could be my last,

and perhaps it would be nice

to go out with a win against

Leeds. The adrenaline is

pumping again already. Trou-
ble is. I’d then want to play in

the next round."

and Sheffield United, post-

poned last night because of a
waterlogged patch, willnowbe
played on Saturday, with foe

Warners at home to Cardiff

City in foe fourth round next

Wednesday. :

; •. V

WALESare likelyto switch their Euro-
pean ^ championship qualifying tie

againstDenmark on June 9 from Air-

field to Ninian Park, bowing to the

wish,of many of the players (Russell

Kempson writes). Although it wfll re-

duce the profitability of foe match.

with CardiffCitys ground able to hold
a crowd ofonly 12,000; theplayers fed
flat itWill give them a betterdrance of
beating foe Danes.
The Football Association of Wales

(FAW) had nominated Anfidd as the

venue—Waleslost2-0 there to Italy in
theiropeninggroopone match in Sep-

tember — but it informed Uefa, the

Wales prefer to welcome
Denmark in Cardiff

sporfs European governing body. last

week that ft wanted to revert to Nirrian

Park. Although the Danish FA hasyet
to be consulted, it has raised no objec-

tions to foe change of plan.

Afterlosing to Italy and surprisingly

beating Denmark 2-1 in Copenhagen
in October, Wales overcame Belarus
3-2 atNinian Parkin frontofapassion-

ate Welsh audience. “The fans were
magnificent," Gary Speed, foe Wales
and Newcastle United midfield play-

er, said. "The atmosphere was fantas-

tic and we need that sort of intimida-

tion to help os against Denmark.”
Plans for a45^00 all-seat stadium to

be built on foe outskirts of Dublin
were announced by the Football Asso-

ciation of Ireland (FAIJ yesterday. It

will cost almost £602 million and will

include a running track and facilities

for indoor sports and concerts. It

should be ready for use by 2O0L
The fair play prize of Fife, foe world

governing body, for 1998 has been
awarded jointly to Iran, the United
States and Northern Ireland. Iran
played foe United Stales in Lyons dur-
ing the World Cup finals in France
and, despite the political differences be-
tween the countries, the match passed
offwithout incident- The Irish FA has
been honoured for its efforts to reunite
Catholic and Protestant communites.

FA takes

positive

steps on
drug use
By John Goodbody

PROFESSIONAL footballers

in England are set to undergo
an extra 500 dope tests from
next season, specifically targ-

eting social drugs such as

cocaine and marijuana. The
Football Association will fund
the tests, which will double the

number already carried out

for both social and perform-
ance-enhancing substances.

Steve Double, theFA spokes-

man. said: “This means that

we may visit dubs up to four
times a season. We want to

have a stronger presence at

both training grounds and
matches. Although we will con-

tinue testing for performance-
enhancing substances, there is

no evidence that there is wide-

spread abuse of these drugs in

English foorhali.

“The problems which we
have had in foe past have
largely been with social drugs,

some of which have perfor-

mance-enhancing properties."

Since 1994, when a large-scale

programme was introduced,

27 English footballers have
been found positive. 26 of

them for social drugs.

In recent years, several

high-profile names, such as

Chris Armstrong, of Totten-

ham Hotspur, and Lee Saw-

yer, then with Charlton Ath-

letic, tested positive to the use

of proscribed recreational

drugs, while Paul Merson.
then of Arsenal, publicly ad-

mitted to taking cocaine. Earli-

er tins season. Ron Atkinson,

now the manager of Notting-

ham Forest, alleged that drug-
taking was rife in the FA Car-

ling Premiership. However,
foe number of positive tests in

English football has dropped
each season from 12 in 1994-95.

to seven, to five and then, last

season, to three.

Double said that no posi-

tives had been recorded so far

this season, something which,

since 1994. had never been the

case at this stage offoe season.

He said: ‘The deterrent sys-

tem is working but now we
want to increase foe deterrent

We cannot be complacent"
He emphasised that the

player would not know wheth-
er a urine sample would be
analysed for all drugs banned
by foe International Olympic
Committee (TOO or just for

soda! substances. Analyses
will be carried out at King’s

College. London University,

foe IOC-accredited laboratory.

Alan Hodson, the FA'S head

of sports medicine, said that

foe tests had foe blessing of

foe Professional Footballers'

Association. Last season 519

tests, funded partly by foe FA
and partly with Government
money, were carried out in

English football — 160 at Pre-

miership dubs and the remain-
der in the Football League.

Eighty were carried out after

matches and the remaining
were out-of-competition tests

at training grounds.

RUGBY LEAGUE FOR THE RECORD

RFL to canvass
players on dates

BOWLS

By Christopher Irvine

ALL 8d0 professional players

-are to be canvassed by foe

Rugby Football League (RFLJ

about when arid, whether
revamped home international

series can be accommodated
in the congested schedule for

foe forthcoming season.

The Rugby League Players’

Association! (RLPAj, which

was angiyatfoelackofconsul-
tation by Super League Eu-

repe {SLE) about an additionr

al seven matches forJIB Super

League chibs and the reintro-

duction of midweek fixtures.

fceBeves thatthe players’ views

will carry weight Abi Ekoku,

foeRLPAchairman, said: ~17n

SLE decision to increase foe

number of Super League
matches to 30, mere is httle

room far manoeuvre in foe

summer programme.
An alternative is to arrange

foe international matches
when Great Britain are in-

volved in-foe new tri-nations

tournament in Australia and
New Zealand in October,

although without foe best

players they would have limft-

edvalue. - 1

*Tfs a verycongested fixture

schedule because Super

League clubs voted, for extra

games, but, with the World

Cup in 2000, international

nreuarafion is important as

BOXING
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HMvinnteBrw)' foeIUJAchairman. store-im wp m zwu,sarscoscfcwhoduowOTd^' wwmdms Results of the survey, vrt

, . Goodway, now in charge or

*#the Great Britain.twm._as a
;

17-year-old, has died, agedbZ-

Gartiand was a member of

the Oldham coaching stan ror

25 years and also signed

stalwarts Terry Flanagan,

Ray Ashton and Nbdc -

Worrafl for the dub.

see it as a way of expanding

•and developing the game, but

lets come to an agreement on.

how irs planned.” :
.: ^

TheRFLwants to extendfoe

triangular tournament, be-

tween Scotland, Ireland and

Ftence last season, into a five-

nations event, but with the

tautog
(dAlabroid

WORD-WATCHING
. Aimersfro*POP*7

oxaericana, also called bladc-fifo

Amenca. and esteemed

as food.

ura&us

and ned
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•vgnflienm foe 19th centu-

dma. French -tragedian

TRAGELAPH _ caprifonn antelope or other,

(b) Arms* for «ou* SSriS '

ft>) A n»ne for some raw ^^^mdents. \
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' Results offoe survey, which

will alsotake imoamrontplay-

ers’ views 'on drugs and drugs

testing, rule amendments and
foe adequacy 'of theft insur-

ance arrangements, will be

announced before foe start of

the Super League season cm

March5.
Salford Reds, who dis-

pensed with 18 players after

finshing one place off foe bot-

tom of the Super League last

year,made tftareleventh sign-

ing yesterdaywhen Joey Hay-

es joined from St Helens on a
one-year contract. Hayes, 23.

has started only five senior

matches on tfte-wing sines he

suffereda. serious knee iifoay

on Great Britain’s 1996 South

pacific tour.

. Tin taping' a change of

dub wifi herald a change of

hide," Hayes sakL T under-

went a knee
1

reconstruction

and foot broke my wrist last

season, but can resume
playing inthree weeks."
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Samaranch refuses to take blame with accused colleagues

Pound tries

to unravel

web of IOC
corruption

J
uan Antonio Sama-
ranch, the president of

the Olympic Movement,
regrets that while he

feels personally wounded by

the deepening Salt Late City

vote-buying imbroglio, he is

not ready to fall on the Samu-

rai sword given to him before

Nagano’s successful bid for

the 1998 Winter Games. The
sword is expensive, 80 times in

excess of the £100 limit on gifts

allowed to International Olym-
pic Committee members, but

the president excludes himself

on grounds that he does not

vote.

Nor does Samaranch intend

to jump from the mountain of

corruption implicating 13 fel-

low International Olympic
Committee (IOC) members in

alleged favours of cash, schol-

arships. land and prostitution.

The resignations and denials

have begun and we are

promised a full list of misde-

meanours on Sunday, though

expulsions may not happen
until mid-March.
Samaranch sees this as a

storm after which calm will

prevail. ‘‘Let us not forget,” the

IOC president, 78, pleaded, “it

was just a handful of individu-

als who acted improperly.”

Certainly. 13 is a small propor-

tion of the landslide vote that

won for Salt Lake City the

right to spend $1 .45 billion (ap-

proaching £1 billion) on the

2002Winter Olympics, but it is

at leasttwo handfuls and more
than two heads for each of the

discredited Olympic rings.

Nevertheless, Samaranch is

waiting forcalm. He moves in

his own rarified tirde, among
kings and heads of state. He
seldom takes a limousine

when a helicopter is available;

his demands for the best suite

in the house are. he believes,

fitting reward for 18 years of

presidency during which the

Games have expanded from
an almost shunned ideal to the

bloated billionaire's dream
show that they are now.

After bankrupting Montreal
in 1976 and being boycotted In

Moscow in 1980. the Summer
Games became gargantuan
once Los Angeles had made a

profit of $200 million in 1984.

And, as with the football

World Cup, die race to pro-

cure the Games, summer and
winter, has led to pampering
the voting members and
ultimately to cormjpiing
them.
Samaranch would have us

praise him for the profit and
absolve him from responsibili-

ty for the greed. However, Ri-

chard Pound, a Montreal law-

yer and possibly the next IOC

ROB HUGHES

president, is not quite follow-

ing his leader. Pound heads a

six-man commission that is in-

vestigating the misdeeds of his

hierarchical fellows and he is

setting a course that will not

quickly bring the convenient

calm.

He hears big sponsors, who
pay $48 million apiece each

during each four-year Olym-
pic cycle, threaten thar they

will neither tolerate nor contin-

ue to pay an organisation that

proffers a few resignations

then fails to cleanse itself of

members filling their boots

while pontificating that the

Games are the last refuge of

honour and decency.

The Olympic ideal is of val-

ue to those sponsors, to us all.

precisely because it aspires to

something beyond the domain
of cheap cheats. If among the

Godfathers of the Gaines are

now mercenaries, finagling

the spoilsoftheir privileged po-

sition, how can they meet— as

theyaredueto doon February
2— in the role of saviours driv-

ing drugs out of the world's

competitive sporting arenas?
That drugs offensive is die

Samaranch demands only the best service in his role as the IOC president

most important fight for the

soul of sport on earth. It can-

not be led by a committee of

115 self-appointed guardians

whose own credibility would
be a laughing stock were it not

so serious. Samaranch ap-

pears not to recognise this

Pound and others,who indude
both British members — The
Princess Royal who returned

all gifts great and small, and
Craig Reede — must not let

the opportunity go.

In Canada on Tuesday.
Pound claimed that heonce re-

fused a rwUion-dollar bribe

connected to a television deaL
“I reveal this to show there are

high standards to which IOC
members strive." be said. “The
actions we are about to take

will make it very dear we in-

sist on the same high stand-

ards of behaviour for our-

selves as we do for athletes.”

That action begins at the

Chateau de Vidy nry Lake Ge-
neva this weekend and entails

the IOC impugning and re-

moving members, some erf

them senior and mightily influ-

THE ACCUSED AND THE ALLEGATIONS

fUBGaUN: Finland, WCmember ahoa 1S81, Olympic 40«n turner. PE teacher, 40b 47. Her former

husband benefited from wok contracts in Sait Late. She resided ftwn IOC on Tuesday.

Jaaw-Clnto GANGA: Republic of Congo, IOC smee 1986, head orAfrican National Otympte Committees,

former sports mWstar, egs 64. Denies receivingUS$70,000 and profiting6om a told deal and modes) services.

1 VBafl SWUHMOW Russia. IOC since 1971. aga 84. Denies that his stepson's scholarship and Salt Late

employment was arranged through the bidding committee.

Mb YOfffrWt South Korea, IOC from 1S86. member of IOC Brecutrve Board. Insists allegations inpttcsting

him area smear to damage his ambition to succeed President Samaranch.

Sardo SAlfTAKDEK: Chile, member since 1992, age 71. Disputes Salt Late bid president «atemwttthtehe
received US$10,000 towards his campaign as mayor of Santiago.

Aswtin ARROYOc Ecuador, tOC since 1963, a^75. Step-daugrter hired by Utah economic deretopment

department "without her fathers knowledge. He says 55,000 cashm reimbursement tor nr tickets,

Anton QEESINK: Holland, member since 1987, Olympic Judo champion. Accepted $5,000 towards his owl
Geesink Foundation, tounng the globe to spread the Olympic word.

DevM SrnAfDZte Swaziland. IOC since 1S84. a# 66. Son Slbo gaduated from the Urfveratty of Utah and
worked with Srit lake economic devetapmani office.

BidMl ATTKRBUtSfc Libya. IOC from 1977. ags 63. Son avoided mffitay call-up by accepting scholarship
In Utah, a humantatan * act of friendship from a Salt take consultant

Bane ESSOMBA; Cameroon, ejected IOC member 1978, surgeon. Daughter Sonia received Satt take
scholarship to unlweretty in Washington.

UmlB* KEiTfc MaH, BC sfooe 1977. Allegation unspecified.

chart** HJKPBfc Kenya. IOC from 1890. Aflegatron unspecified.

IMRIBNni number to receive IOC tetter of allegation as jet ifiktonMad.

Commonwealth Games could lose £50m
THE 2002 Commonwealth Games in

Manchester could be heading for a
loss oF up to £50 million. The event,

which will celebrate the 50th anniver-

sary of the Queen’s accession to the

Throne, is in turmoil with the organis-
ers wanting to drop seven sports.

An emergency meeting of the Com-
monwealth Games Council for Eng-
land (CGCE) in London yesterday saw
a video of a television programme
which said that there could be a deficit

of between £35 and £50 million. A
spokesman for the Manchester organ-
ising committee later described a £50

By John Goodbody

millioa loss as a “worst-case scenario'*.

The CGCE yesterday issued a “plea”
to Manchester 2002 to “make fall and
frank financial information available

so that informed joint decisions can be
taken and ways forward examined." It

said it was “mindful of the potential

impact on the Manchester taxpayers”.
Norman Sazsfield. the CGCE chair-

man. said: “We do not want to see
these sports removed from the pro-
gramme because we are mindful of
the negative impact that would have

preparing
rs who are kon spectators who are looking forward

to attend, and on the ttamsands who
wiD volunteer to help stage their fa-

vourite sport" Seven, sports have been
targeted because they are claimed not

tow pariknlaiiy popular with specta-

torsand television viewers in the Com-
monwealth. They are gymnastics,
judo, squash, table tmmx, triathlon,

weightlifting and wrestling.

The organisers particularly want to

include sports popular in the Contmon-

weaftfa such as cricket rugby union
and netball. Sarsfidd said: "We must
do our best for English and British

sport to ensure that the 2002 pro-
gramme is substantially the same as
that in the original bid. Otherwise,
Britain's staging of other major sport-

ing events may be put in jeopardy.”
five of the seven sports were includ-

ed in die original bid. Squash and tria-

thlon were optionaL There will now be
a discussion between the CGCE and
ftc organising committee about how
to include some team sports, without
deleting smire offee mcfrvidnal spores.
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« U-u«W Copes

MIKE CORBY, the former

squash and hockey interna-

tional, is considering organis-

ing a limited verson of the

British Open at Lambs Chib
in London to rescue the

77-year reputation of tire

game's premier tournament.

After the decision on Tues-
day by the Squash Rackets

Association (SRA) to postpone
the event. Corby, who is vie*,

preadett of both doeSRA and
the World Squash Federation,

said that he was amazed that

such a derision should be tak-

en with no official approach
made to himself.

“I underwrote the 1998 Brit-

ish Open in whidx the men’s

tide wort to a home player,

Peter NiooL for the first time in

2S years,” Corby, who runs a
ten-club squash and fitness

chain in London, said. “I had
one letter in the middle of last

By Colin McQuillan

year from an outside commer-
cial consultant to which I did

not bother to -reply, but
nobody else has contacted me
other with thanks for last

years effort or to pursue a
repeat performance.

“The British Open is the

Blue Riband ofsquash around
which the entire aura of the
game is suspended. To allow
the main titles to lapse, espe-
cially in a year with a British

defending champion, is

unthinkable.”

Stuart Courtney, the SRA
chief executive, who claimed
on Tuesday that sponsors
were now more attuned to

funding events in the second
half of the year, said yesterday
drat the SRA would welcome
any contribution from Corby.
“But we are a bit puzzled by

this approach from one of our
own vice-presidents who did

not attend fee board meeting
that agonised over this matter
earlier this week,” Courtney
said.“We were given to under-
stand that the Corby Group
was not prepared to underwrite

the event for a second year."

Corby agreed yesterday that
hewas not interested in taking

on a foil £100,000 commit-
ment “But that is not to say

the British Open should just

be abandoned.” he said.

“It is certainly .within my
feeling for this great game to

mount die mam men’s and
women's championships wife
foil fields of 32, in the existing

March 17-24 dates, with finals

at Lambs Club and a prize

fundatleast goodenough toat
low fee world’s playersiokeep
the event in thar scheduled

tour arrangements." -
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Not quite Mary Poppms
Norland Nannies '

. Qianne[4,8jQQpm . . .

.

Last week ib this series wc met Shania GillfoL

tnrining-fo he a nanny with thg eadusive Norland

caganisation and already questioningwhether sbe

was cut out for die job. Among her charges are

'

Harry and Sammy, whose parents have departed

'feafortnigiiCs hdtdayin St Ltioa. Sammy has al-

ready spent ber first buthday iat Norland and is

about to spend her secondlikewise. Shimta thinks

the parents shouldhave berii with her. But like the

tn*professibnarNorIanti fs training,her robe, she

smitod^andgrisbnwithfeejobofbeingsub-
stmne mum to two young and hbmeski: children.

Nannies can be homesick aswed. Dawn Codiixan.

another trainee, is away 'fran her &raily for tte

fir&time. finds tte roiihe tou^
.
a shoulder to cry on. ^ ,

*
. .

Ecdeston in

TteMnas Hardy's Jade (BBCL 930pm)

Meettbe Ancestors

BBC2.9X)0pm : ,

We are in rural Dorset fof fee latest exercise in

ardiaecric^ica] detection as strange crop marks in

anaghboors fidd.dUtiMUibi Green, a former,

to a grave containing four sets of human remains.
With fee help of experts from: universities upmd
down fee mid, fee pnfeabki story is graonally
pieced togpther and once more those ofus who are

anything nut expens can onlytoarvel about how
much can be deduced from apparently so Bute.

The remains are of a woman of around 30. and

Thomas Hardy canon is rmdered in

photography with mournful
.

snflWKapes and

^jt'bitoiora. Hossein Amnn'S screenplay is a

serviceable distillation, though it cannot capture

fee fierce intensity of She^
nairatwe proceeds matter-of-raaly msteai befog

driven by Hardyesque fete. But fee actws do much

to compensate.' Christopher Ecdestop’^Judc ts a

though^Ismdy of a man buffeted by arcum-

rata^and Kate
:
Winslet effectively captures the

mercurial Sue Bridehead-

woman fold her daughteroi
Mendips 50 miles away-
deaths of the quartetm^y hr

a ritual sacrifice?

caine frikn fee
ignathty eariy

rk ccphutatkax;

Jsde
6BC],93Qpm . .. .

We can argue whether this isia film or aitrierisioik

drama, though the distinction is.becamiito increas-

ingly blnrrea. Although BBC money helpedto
mate Aide it was shown first in the cinema. But
the subject is intimate enough for fee small screen
andN&feadlWntertxjttam^dfoectfoheaiiewsdn-
ematic flourish- A novel sombre even for the

Fat Files

BBC2.9J0pm [

A' reunitup of fee laresr nssearcb suggests feat

- ferae is much more to eating disorders than fee

desire to be thin. Instead of seeing imarmaand
faiTTmig as culturally driven, scientists are looking,

to possible genetic factors. They are examining

whether changes in brain chernisuy account for"

fee compulsive personality disorders so often

found in sufferers. The experts are convinced that

there h a biological explanation for_ not taking

food. or.binging on food and then purging by being

sick. Treatment is at a tentative stage; as we
discover in the cases of Rachel, a 19-year-qJd

anorexic, and Hilary. 22, who is bulmnc. But the

need to understand fee conditions is urgrait

because they have the highest death rate erf any
mental Alness. Peter Wsymark

RADIO CHOICE

The Future of Radio

Radio 4. 1130pm. !'

If fee future of radio features programmes such as
this, in which people are iotfarriewed butnot (until

the end) identified, count me out Itwas made by.
Piers Plowright for last year's Royal Academy
festivaL The aural quality is terrific, safe trawls

-Afternoon Play: A Sfifcht TBt to the Left

Radio4.2.15pm.

This anernan play is written and performed by
Mkfaflel Mears and launches a most absorbing

ential in their own continents.

Found is aware feat this is not

the end, not the occasion to

wipe the brow and enjoy the

He advocates opening the in-
quiry to look at how fee

Games were won as for baric

as the 1996 Summer Olympics
in Atlanta. “We started with

Salt Lake because thatfs where
we had fee smoking gun,”
Pound said. “For us to say
Thank God, we’ve dealt with
Salt Lake, it never happened
before and never happened
since' doesn’t seem credible-’’

So. Pound, sounding presi-

dential, propounds that the

.

IOC should appoint an
ombudsman to oversee eari*

campaign, that members
should be restricted to two vis-

its per bidding dty, that only

two cities should contest the

.

final candidature and that all

transport should be handled

byttelOG In effect, he is ac-

knowledging feat fee IOC,
that pamjxred and honoured

sound picture of radio’s vibrant variety'. Butwhy is

fee listening audience left
1

strugling to work out
who is saying what? Sir Pari1 HaO and Maureen
Liproan are easily Identified but how -many
listeners will recognise, for example, fee voice of

Matthew Bannister, until decently fee BBCfcDirecr
tnr of Radio? Hall's advice to radio executives is.

round:
^“Makesureyou arenotabsotutefyotoessod

naTof events: the family of a man with an obses-

sion fw'jport find-him a burial place near a race-

course.The man’s youneer son, Lenny, whoseawn
obsession is having things just so. notices thaft

there is something not quite rirfitaboutthe head-

stonra it fo tilting sfi^rfly to llielefo What happens
when Lenny (Mears) tells his odder brother Mat-
thew about fee tilt is fee subject of the play and it

leads us into unexpected and previously unex-

.
pkued comers of Lenny’s family life. Mears has

won two Edinburgh Festival awards fat one-man
pfo^s but this is his first for radio. Peter Barnard

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

&30am Zoa Btf&OOSimon Mayo iZOOpm K&w loaning

.

ZJOQ Marie RaddBte 4JW Chris Moytas MS Nawsfaaat 8-00

CTwe Wanai u» The Bwrtofl Sesskwiono Trade

UpdatEl OlIO John PeeMZJIOaroAndy K»ishawiUJOEmma B
4JIO Scott MBs

RADIO 2 (BBC)

04»en Sarah Kennedy7J0Wogan%3DKen Bruce iZUOpm
JriKnyYQunpSjOOEd Stmat WBJotmnie Walter7MDawW.
Alan 8.00 Pal Jones and Comedy OatHics (S/B) JMtt

Comedy Showcase: '-The Pig's Bade. Jm Bdridge's raoto

cbnmdy, mAh special giiest ./!«n Freemen (2/B) lOM.Mdy
TalteUaa. Newaaries, wthspec&gumtlanDiiypjB) UWU
rechard ABraorrianoem KSato Laflanich 3MA*k Lester

S.OOM The World Today?MYMd 7.15 Oudoak 7^5
M/ .'Gently 8j00 Worid News *JOS From Our Own
Correspondent Bjaodtt IheShett: SiraMamer836 TheWoite

Worid News Si05 Network 9.20 Andy KorshaaTa Wottiot
Music fo90 Sports Roond-Up fftOO Nowtoesk 10J0 Britain

TtxteyIMS PertemranralimNewsdeak 11.30 AssiQnmert

r^mpm Worid News 12J» Outtookn2M Sports BouncKJp
Un Notofiour ZOO World Nam ZBB The Wtarfcs ZOO
Meridian BoOksMOW^MwaaQS^orts

AM 'wo&Nkm M&t 4J30 The Good Refetrarnttp

GlideMS The Lah&OOEurope Today BJ30VWrld Bigness
fleportMS Sports RoundCp 8JOO Worid. News 8.15 Brteh
Today 830 Aertjnmert'TJBO Worid Nees TUB The Works
Yao From <Xr (Sen Oooaapondert TM Ofl the Shelfc Sites

MarneraMNewifeowSiWWoridNews9lOSWorld 8ushass
RoportSJto BrttainToday9J0Me«kfianBoGltsRADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

Pound knows fee villains:

the rest of us are speculating.

His desire to trace evidence

backwards will be stymied by
Nagano’S admission that 90
volumes of accounts far its Ol-

ympic Bid were incinerated in

1992 — but burning the

evidence will not stop the bush
fire that has now ignited the

Olympic rings.

.

&00om Morning ftaports<. MO Breekfas MO Nicfy
CampbeCl2.00pwi The MWday Nsws 1X0 Ruscoe and Ca
«Jto OrivB.TTw day's nma and sports action7jOONeM Exta.

News round-up wttfi David McNrt.7-30 Hardest Gama Harry

Carpenter retecs on boating 80m ihe 1950s to trie present flay.

MO inside Edge 9J» Hoops,- Brftfsb baakrtbaB 9M
SporisrioplOjmL^ragMUnT-OOam'UpAlMght .

' 10JQ8 Worid Mews 10.18 %x3rta RountKIp 1030 The Good
Reiettonship Grids IMS The Lab 11J» World News 11.05
Outfcx* 1ME JneltfS 12.00am The World Today .liSOTtie

Works12^ My Century 1AO Tda VVorld Today 1AO WesJway

1,^ Partotmarre2naTheWddd TodayZ^ Focus on FcAh

MO The Worid Tofey MO Spots RooxRJp World

Buskrees Raparta4Srnslg|r(44n The Mbrid Today . .

CLASSIC FM

&30am Chris Evans &30 Mark Fonest IJJOpai Nick Abbot
4jOD Hsnfat Soon 6.48 Peter and Geoff lOJW Jsmes Mentt
UQOem StaM Powtr 4J0 Richard Aden.

8180am Easier BmaktestOUD HenryKM 12iMpm LundSime

Requests 2410 Concerto. CPE Bait Bute Concerto in A major

-3LQ0 Jamfe pja*30 Newsnghl 7,00 Smooth Classics st

TALK RADIO

Sera 8410 Evening Concert, touchatortarr Spartacus Suite,

fiokoltev; ftaro Concerto No l in D M IppoStov ivendf

Sjnjphopy No 1 1n E minor. Tchereprirc Ptanu Concerto NrfyTcberspnln: Ptano Concerto l

Known Big Boys BreektastB4lOScoit ChMioknttefen Anna
Raefcum 34W Peter Dteeley’s Ortveflmo 6.00 The SporteZona
8j00 James Whale IJXJawitoiCoSna :

1T4WMm at MghLA chance Id wind dmwi vrith ihe Bound of

.
antilwmLisiciOOeni Concerto. CPE Bach; FWe Concerto h

.A major" 0) 300 Mark Grtfflflis, 7hB Barty BmaWaat.S»ov

Knoam On AO- Petroc Treftamypresents: BoodwW
^rnphory to Drrinor, Op 12 No 4L' Debussy.'-
(P«te sute): Mozart and Jarraisak

SiOO Mastemorka With Peter Hobday. Dvorak .

Scherzo capriodoso) Chopin (Potonafoa in Afoi.-
^53}:DBtoMSon^Sunmer):5gar;. ••

10J30w£Sof%e WeMc J^Bakawefl -

IIjOO Sound Starter, the legend of Oncflne, &water
spirt with sea-green e^e and a pure white skin

who can rjouer be cauod 1
•

12JD0pm Composer of the Weak: Puree!
UOThe Radb 3 Lunchtime Concert Haydn string

quartets recorded at JfaeTToyal Northern Cotege of

Musb. Includes Haydn (String Quartets; in D. Op
64NOS (Etet,Op33No2V{D, Op7l No^- .

2430 The BBC tfcchesoas BBCNaBonal Orchestra of

WM» under Pari Murphy ^Atasah&o Entojf and
David Atherton; Pascal Hoge, piano. JurMi
Howwt. soprano. Neal Davies, bass. City of

Bamlhgham Symphony Chorus,^^BBC National
.

-Chorus of Wales
4430EheemhleArecttd by- vioOnist teabele FojsL-

Includes Mendelssohn (VtoBn Sonata in F)

.
PtokoQsv (Vtoln Sonata No 1. Op 80) .

4^5 Maslc Mectrlne with Verity Sharp (r)

&00 Intin WSh Sean RaftOiw
730 Performance on 3 BBC Symphony On

- under Andrew LWon. tndudea Dan Wek
.Wings) Gershwin (Piano Concerto In F).

Orchestra’

MO Postscript Monet
&3SABreath of French Ate The trio by Poulenc aid^

a trio by (r)

10410 Music Reaforetf-Ux» Skoapfrig Iraroduces a
selection of mu8fd from Spain

I0u46 NBtfhlWaves Pari Alien explores a many-layered

.
,- story of ph3asophyand fefinnQ wfth Jonathan ITse,

ouflior of /SB9 St vfajce

ll’JO Jazx Notes Ahm Sttpton talks to veteran swing
guitarist and Fats Water sicJeman Al Casey &

.124)0 CompoMr olfee Week: FUmetoHCoraefcov riPJ
1.00 Through Ihe Night With Donald

Acadentyof Anc^ MusoAtara.Academy of
&issmnr{i

.
music "than

cfent MusftMafcus Creed,me itC); Mozart (incidental
i

11

); Mozart (Symphony No 38 in D.

SydbeySCVStuartChafieindeti. 3.00-5.00 Schools
-BOO Arnold (Prelude, Sldtono and Rondo.
Edroorton VWnd Ensemble), SJO Qrahma ftfofrr
Soncte No 1 1n G, Op 78). Andnaa Pecoto. Qsna
Braslavsky (piano)

-5J0am World News 9J3S Stripping Forecast
B40 Inshore Forecast 5A5 Pntyerforthe Bey . . .

547 Fanrdug Today Fftjnri issues, with Chariotta Smith
64»TodayPresented by John Huriphrys and a»

MKGSegor.inclw^ThouoWteiheiD^^
8J5 (LW1 Ysslerttey.fn rertanant
9430 m CtorTtme amh Hehyn Btagg
9.30 TranaptantaSona Carla Carlisle tafia to Anna

PavoS about her tele comar ctf England feat Is

torever MssisrtjpiQ/S) M
9AS fl=M)S«fi*1wBClKw Ford Davies reads John945 (FN) Serial: Ms Ouw Ford Daviea mala John

. BayK/smemoirdflllawria l*r Murdoch. Part tea*

(LW) ' Jtjr Service Wth Ch^ophar Stote^

04M Woman’s Hour JervfMurray nreaBKa. Drama104)0 Woman’s Hour Janrf Mrxrew preaeVa. Drama
Past nine at Lady Susan. byJene Austen

11joo From Our Own Correwondent Reports Iranj

BBCtaxrsspcrrdente wcddwkte -

11J300W Dog a»l the PartridgeMb Orumond has an
-. admiterand tocoia searches tar tha pertect .. .

bottitey prasant Uchafll.WIBams and Lisa

Coteman star in Joe Turner's aitaofriW6)
"

12.00pm (FM) New*
12.00 (LW) News H—iWnea; SNpptog Forecast
12JQ4 You end Yours Consumer news and ••

346 !

^?3?r,,dxS? ^aMaetey nanatea part 14
. of the history of Britain. Anarchy m

44)0 Law In Acton New series. Do the rules at wv
count for anything in the heat ol battle? Legal -

.

prograrnim.preMnted by Marcel Berths
430 roe Meterfel Worid Trevor Phiffips assesses the

ffceSiOod of man's atpiorting the placet's vast

c nn £S^J^0UrCSlZPUri8d de8P inside^ Earth

ft.30 Yea, Mlnfoter jiin is re-^ectad and risks breakim/"
a^w^St^frjO FWjI Eddington and Ng«

7jo^SKlSli?"
0OWm,rt(,,

Tn-f^r?^0* preaentqd Francina stock

saS®y«BaSteKERSL-
124)4 You Mid Yottrs Consumer news and • l.

.
mwaligatois wkh Ut Barclay and JohnWate

1.00 TheWorld at On* m* Nk* dart® .

TJM Hidden Treesuree LaraTham preserte the -

antiques qioz tram Bfickfingl-teM in NorfoBr. WSh

*wnn 0003 Jonnso

iSOT®a¥»
L1^* 1**^ See Choice. Poo stars and

12^Sh^ftKiea^^,

Wortd Swnfc. *

antiques qisz from BWtfino Hs* in Norfolk. Wfe
PBlet Brown, Juta Poole, GabfteyMum and
JB^onHudaon

24)0The A>chwa Another chweeto heoryesrerday's
edition fr)

2.15 A«en»ooo WeyrASagMTffi to the Left See
Choree

3JQ0Cal You and Yours 0870 010 0444 PotarWhte
wesfente the consumer )ustk» programme

3J30 The Vale Tony Robinson charts tf» preparations
tor the grand opening crtihe viators’ centre (r)

I
SSlISW^7Sw!bto/LlV?MW8S^re Si9a2

'9Z4' RADI° 4- FM
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Novel approach to the doorstep challenge
W hen the narrator-

mentioned early on in
Jasr nighrs Mersey

Blues (BBC2) that Liverpool
gangsters carry - firearms so
roafflreiy that "osar a two-year
period, the Merseyside police
investigated more than 300 cases
Connected with the illegal use of
fgunsr, h made you wonder just
how many legal uses of pump-.:

action shotguns and hand pistols

in Liverpool's diy centre die police
hadendorsed.

It- reminded me of Erma
Bombeck’s reaction to reading a
psychologist's advice, to, “never
stake a child in angers this. left

Bombeck struggling to work exit

“when could I- strike him? When
he is kissing meoainy birthday? "

It is now also routine for any
incident in Liverpool's clubland to
be attended by at least one armed
police unit, carrying Heckler &
Koch suiHnachineguns. So. as far

as you can tell from this series, if

yquVe spent a day in Liverpool
without seeing someone pull, a& you've probably been, at

asleep an day. Even then,
there's no knowing when someone
Ui a uniform wont come through
-your door - Bke a hurricane.
Bobbies in Liverpool never ring
the bdi iftbey can smash down a

. door with their bancring rams.;
This week we lyerarr. chasing

drugs so much as the guns, that
gangsters use to arbitrate, thar
drug-related turf ware. It- was a

.
special police operation code-
named "V»etr (who knows?}.

Detective Inspector GaryWatson'S jjrobfem _ is ; that
Operation Vcsen is supposed to be
running for three months. But

. with . six weeks still to go, he's
already £800 over budget: AD
those costly surveillance opera-
tions are going to have to be
cancelled; and all those violent
mobsterswiUbe free toroam with-
out fear of police interference. But

Mersey Blues is such compulsive
viewing'that it would be a shame
to .strangle such gripping televi-

sion for the sake dr a few pounds.

The. neatest solution — which
would keep the Merseyside’ police

iniundsand prolong our entertain-

ment— would be my own newly
cq3yn^^*^un,eiTlaiM»TV

ta
.

.

S
urveillance TV will be a
channel devoted to live

police stakeouts, enabling

us to reel that we are watching —
actuallyas it happens— ihecentu-
ries-oSd tradition of criminals

wriggling free from justice.

.Rinding? There are several

possibilities- The first would be
telephone pledges, as with Comic
Relief or the BBC’S Children fn

Heed Telethon; as official funds
dwindledTerryWogan or Stephen
Fry would appear in the upper
rigftr-hand corner of our TV
screens to remind us of the

telephone hotline number where

Joe
Joseph

stars from The Sweeney and The
Billwere waitingto takedown our
credit card details and process our
pledges to pay the overtime hSl

needed tokeep thatnighrs live sur-

veillance team at their poses.

A second method would be the

one pioneered by Who Wants To
Be A Millionaire under which
members of the public would
telephone a premium line number
for the chance tosh in the police

car along with members off

Watson’s team: a percentage ofthe

60p-a-nunuw takings would be

used to fund the stakeout.

Supplementing these two
schemes, there is the sponsorship

opportunity of attaching company
names to the special police opera-

tions. So instead of Operation
Yokel, as we had Jasr week, or this

week’s Operation Vixen, we could

have instead Operation Panadoi,

or Operation Persil Automatic.
Employing novel tactics against

die enemy certainly paid off for

Ben Cohen and Jerry Greenfield, a
couple of podgy, bearded hippies

who sa up Ben and Jerry’s ice-

cream in their home town of

Burlington. Vermont. after

sending off $5 for a correspond-
ence course in ice-cream making.
It turned out to be a great summer.
Then, as we saw- in Ice-Cream
Wars. Simon Dickson’s slickly en-

tertaining film for Blood on the
Carpet (BBC2). the winter snows

came and people stopped buying

so much ice-cream.

S
o Ben and Jerry — who only

looked as though they had
stepr in their clothes on

account of the fact that they often

had —tried to sell to supermarkets

via wholesale distributors. This

upset Haagen-Dazs — part of the

Pillsbury food empire, including

Burger King and Green Giant —
which told its distributors to

choose:us or them. In a cute visual

joke. Dickson showed a convoy of

Haagen-Dazs lorries bitting the

road, with the sort of background

music you hear in Coppola movies

when members of tire established

Mafia family are heading off in

their blade fimos to deal with some
cheap new hoods.

So Ben and Jerry did what
nobody had ever dared to do
before, they demonised the

Pillsbury Doughboy. They
portrayed the Doughboy as the

criminal mastermind behind a

conspiracy to drive their business

into the ground. There were
T-shirts, badges, posters on buses,

all asking the same question:

"What’s the Doughboy- afraid of?"

They even hired a lawyer, whom
they chose because he met the key

legal criterion of wearing shoes

that were falling apart Pillsbury

felt crippled by the publicity.

Worse. Pillsbury had turned a tee-

ny company, that nobody outside

Vermont had even heard of. into a
big noise in the ice-cream world.

The biggest noise in Fish Tales.

Neil Grant's gor-btimey-guv-fings-

aim-wot-they-used-io-be film for

Inside Story (BBCI). came from
the mouth of Billingsgate fish

trader Roger Barton. It was a
mouth big enough to accommo-
date Jonah. Roger insisted that

fish was “better than perfume, the

finest smell in the world!” But
maybe just that little bit trickier to

dab behind the ears, eh Roger?

'™Jn buy %£

scares
deal

biiv> into US

: ,,
&OOam Business Breakfast (25266)

iv- LdhVOO BBC Breakfast News (T) (47315)

J "31.00 Kftroy (T) (8405841)

9.45 The Vanessa Show (7) (587871 1)—
"Sr 1055 News; Regional News; Weather (1)

(7744605)

n.00 ReaJ Rooms (7754082)

--..-V 11.25 Can’t Cook, Wont Cook (T) (7724841)

r‘i 11.55 News; Regional News; Weather m
(1057537)

IZOOpm CaB My Bhiff (32334)

?.Lj;
v 1230 Battersea Dogs* Home (67518)

1.00 One O’clock News; Weather (T)

(40402)
- r '

1JO Regional News; Weather (86438841]

,
1.40 Neighbours Alex otters Sash a

ijflnl. sympathetic ear (T) (65125957) .

v*lq| 2jOS Ironside A murder occurs at the theatre

white Ironside and two people with strong

.

motives are present (r) (7401131)

235 Going tor a Song (8303686)

330 The Weather Show Stories and reports

• (T) (2734537) ’...'i.-
.'.".-VtaSB Children's BBC: Playdays (6825006)

. . 3A5 The An New Popeye Show
’

. (9829537) £50 Pocket -Draflbn
Adventures (8245599) -40*5 -.Rugrats

(6766860) 430 Home Farm Twins'

(6787353) 43S Short Charge (1460773)
54)0 Newsround (5207402) 5.10 See
How They Run (6347957) ' -

I -, 533 Rewind (T) (864624)
"

:
-

Q I S 535 Neighbours Alex otters Sarah . aw v '- syrrpalheticear (r)(T)(24384l) .

6.00 SOc O'clock News; Weather (I) (421>

630 Regional News Magazine (773)

7.00 Watchdog with Anne Robinson
Consumer investigation show; putting

- some of the biggest names oh the high

street under the spottight (T) (6470)

-
. : 7JO EastEndors Beppe -mates. a

ltie-<2\an&ng dadaon (7) (957)
•

'

n u u in etiflt

i\ \

i *
• *

.

t *
i i w -

Trade Mostue tends to another of -
her canine patterns (8pm)

830 Vets In Practice Keith Leonard performs

Of) t a blood transfusion on a oow and Trade

f
u

-Jh Mostue treats an Itchy pooch flj (6518)

Tfe.30 Fat Free Tracey's confidence increases
-

l

.
"

after losing two stone — taking 14)

exercise is nerfon her agenda —end.
' Sean's fiancee bears: the bnrt ot.tts

• - ever-changing moods (3)6) (T) (8353)

/ 94)0 Nine O'clock News; Regional Nws
Weafoer (T) (9709) . ....

9-30 G3fii£ifJude Drama based- on the
'

. tHBsfflThomasHardy tale, with Kata

Winslet, Christopher Eccteston and Liam

.
Cunningham (T) (16247)

11JO Question Time From Leeds (T) (684624)

, j
12.35am Murder So Sweet 0993) A woman

l r i)t
becomes convinced her ex-husband is

ml*' responsible tor the death .of- 19s latest

wife. Mystery thriller, starring Harry

, .
- HamUn and Helen Shaver. Directed by

Lany Peerce (T) (7505880) .

2-00 Weeiher (9364990)

2-05BBC News 24 (74119648)

7.00am Children's BSC Breakfast Show:
. Open a Door (4895T19) 7.05 Tefetubbies

(2770975) 7.30 Secret Squirrel and Co
. . (3859803) 735 Blue Peter (2066150)

&20 Ta*htenfa (9603228) 8.40 Po&a
- Dot /Short* (B975711) 830 Rddfey

Foodfe Bird P971995) 9J00 Job Sank
(7838266) 9.10 &SeC Fite (6217131) 9^0
Watch (8080063) 9iAS Come . Outside

(8085518) 10A0 Teletubbies- (34353)
10L30 -Stoirylirne ^644402) 1tW5 The
Experimenter (3959537) 1

1

JOSSpace Ark
(9422247) :«.1S Bg Zag (1294421)

. ttJ35 bJeschod (5431131) IZbOpm
Job Bank (9112082) 12.10 Eng&sh Fie

(4703773) 12^0 Wcrtong Lunch (58860)
l-OO Flddfey Footfle Bird (73416688)

'

1.10 The AfifiquesSHOW (J) (82305150)

1.40

The Arts and Crafts Show (65139150)

2.10 Indoor Bwte World Championship
- Rouxj two draws to a dose (22952624)

240 News; Weather (1) (B7S5889)

. 245 Weetmtosier (T) (417267^

News; Weather (T) (2724150) .

3^0Indoor Bowls: World Championship
Roundtwo draws to a dose (75402)

KOO Teorib:Australian Open The heyection

from thefourth (1781)

6.00 Star Trek: The Nerd-Generation The
Enterprise is lured ktfo a trap by aMb

. . distress signal (r) (T) (939044)

645The Outer Units A deaf Homan hears/
- ' for foe first time (r) (T) (795957) .-

7JO Regional Propwnmee (T) (599) ..

8.00 The Travel '' Sttow-JuDet Monts visits

. /
. .
Cmfona’s Exien Valley (1) (7860)

'
.

8^0Jeremy - Clarkson's
'

-Extreme

Machines American F15 and drag

:

' .' racing on snowmobiles: (3/6) (r) (T) (6995)

• 5J30em ITN Morning News (3ffi28)

BlOO GMTV (6537266)

9^5 Trisha (T) (3301537)

1030 This Morning (T) (24978247)

12.15pmHTV News ro 19195315) . ,

12^0 ITN Limchthne News; Weather (T)

(52686)

'IJWStnrttand Street Jewry buries foe

hfflfoet (35570)

14)0 Snooker: Nations Cup Lrvecoverage ct

foe match between Wales and Northern

Ireland (T) (55204179)

3.15

ITN News Headlines (T) (2722792)

320 HTV News (T) (2729605)

3J25CITV: Mopatop’s Shop (2719228) 3.35
- The Adventures oi Dawdle (8251 150)
3.45 The SyNesiet and Tweety Mysteries

(8248686) 440 Lavender Castle

(6769957) 4.15 Hey Amokft (4439060)

4.40

The Worst Witch (7845063)

5.10

A Country Practice Kata gate a
reminder of the past (1252614)

5L36 HTV CrimestoppefS (858063)

5.40

ITN Early Evening News; Weather (T)

(881150)

: 6.00 Home and Away Vinnie hefos SaHy with

an assignment (f) (123889)

- &25 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (658792)

&25 WEST: HTV Weather (482315)

630 WEST: TTw West Tonight (1) (841)

7.00

Emmerdate Graham moves in with

Rachel (T) (5266)
'

7.30

WEST: We Can Work It Out Judy
Fjnnigan and foe team investigate more
consumer comptainis (353)

7^0WALES: Forgotten Treasures New
series. Classic programmes from HTVs

.

’ archives (353)

- 8.00 The BSt WDC Holmes goes undercover

as an inmate in a women’s prison

Staffing Joy Brook (T) (3995)

One of the shafts discovered at a
5,000-yeer^otd site in Dorset (9pni)

8.00

HBigsa Nteet the Ancestors Jitian

.-.-;..-.HfflS«chaids traces foe story-of
' three &GbOyeai-old skeletoos;found in a
" Sfone'Aga temple inDorset (!} (1421)

.

9.30

hittflga FM-RtaKA Horizon Trilogy
ISfiSI Research conducted Wo
eating disorders (3/3} (T) (950883)

10.20 Meetings with ftanwricable Trees An
inspirational willow (i) (D (136204)

1028WWttHwad Shorts (7} (385228)

10.30 NewsnfgbtfT) (985995) - - - .

11.15

Late Review Margaret Cook’s esqpfosive

> new book (688763)

11.W Siding Forecast (292247)

12.00am Despatch Box Po&ticai news, with

• Steve Richards (84087)

1230 BBC Learning Zone: Hotel HBbert ItoO

, The 1997 Election; Traditions, Fe&uces
• / and .Futures 1^0 Roussear tn Africa:

•
. - .Dembcrecy fo the Making 2M Further

.Educatkfo: Cornrrxjsiication'aid Media
' 4j)0 Oearive Arts: Talent 20CO 54)0

TeacherTraWng: Working Together5^0
Go Higher 2: Getting Into «gher

'
T: 'Education 5j«5 Open UnrwersSy:

Questions of National Identity 6455

Designer Rides: The Jerk and the Jounce

CENTRAL.

As HTV West except: I

12420-1230pm Central News; Weather 1

(6711063) ,

1.00-1.30 Echo Point (3557C)

3^0-3425 Cental News (2729605)

S.10SA0 Shorttand Street {125261 4)

&254U6 Central News; Weather i13TSS5)

65S-7.0O Lrtefine (264995)

10^0-10.40 Central News; Weather (268860)

2.00am PirateTV (47700)

240 Real Stories of the Highway Patrol

(6687629)

24*0-3.15 Pop Down the Pub (7674395;

3AO Potty About Pets (14022532)

4.10

Central Jobflndar '99 (8910735)

54S0-5-3O Aston Eye (40SS629)

As HTV West except

12.15-12-27pm Westcountry News; Weather
(919531S)

1227-12^0 tlhaninatkms (6729082)

1.00-

1JO Bnmerdafe (35570)

3^0-3425 Westcountry Nows; Weather
(2729605)

54» Birthday People (8326112)

5.10-5-40 Home md Away (1252614)

6.00-

74X1 Westcountry Live (60605)

10L30-10AG Westcountry News; Weather
(268660)

As HTVWest except I2.15pm-12.30 Meridian

News; Weather (9195315) 5.1O&40 Home
and Away (T) (1252614) 64)0 Meridian

Tonight (T) (889) 640-74» Getaways (3/10)

(841) 10-30-1 (LAO Meridian News; Weather

(T) (268860) 5.00em-530 Freescreen (T)

(79716)

The customs team are
.fte International amis

94)0 The Knock Greg Taylor goes into hiding

•and arrangesone last cocaine shipment
' to pay for the bomb being constructed in

• South Africa (3/6) (7) (3131)

10.00

News at TentWeather D (28131)

104W HTV News and Weather (T) (268860)

1040 Thursday Night Live Hard-hitting

debate (1763088)

12.10am Snooker. Nations Cup Highlights oi

Wales v Northern Ireland (5584822)

1.15

The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous

talk show ID (5990193)
•

1-55T tn the Park New series. Highlights of

foe biggest annual music festival.

featunng performances by Robbie

WDfiams and Natalie Imbtugfia (61 44648)

230 Box Office America Top 10 US movie

releases (7665648)

330 Cybernet Computer news (93099731)

3^0 Murder, She Wrote A journalist is

bumped off in the swamps of New
Orleans (r) (1476396)

4.40

rrv Ntghtscreen Behind the scenes of

(TV programmes (0684445)

CHANNEL 4

SJ&am Pink Panther (S844421)

5.45 Msglc Roundabout 17691599)

550 Anfanai Alphabet (7681 112)

SLS5 Sesame Street frj (4527624)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (63353)

94)0 Schools: Ffistory in Action (6213315)

9420 Geographical Eye Over Bmam 1

16233179) 9.40 The English Programme
(7029266) 10410 Middie Engitsri

(6001247) 1020 Fourways Farm
(4538179) 1020 Scientific Eye (3954082)

10.50 Wha? the Papers Said (2466315)

11.00 Number Crew (9418044) 11.10
Channel HoppingAuf Deutsch (1297518)

1120 Powerhouse (T, (7082)

12.00pm Sesame Street (T) 125044)

1230 Bewitched (T) (50228)

1.00 Pet Rescue (r) (T) (33112)

120 Australia wad (f) (T) (59599)

24)0 The Raid (1954) Sk Confederate

M soldiers escape from a Union prison and
tun not in a small (own. With Van Heftn.

Anne Bancroft and Richard Boone.

Directed by Hugo Fregonese (T) (70421)

330 Hampton Court Palace (T) (247)

44)0 Bfteen-to-One (T) (222)

4^0 Countdown (T) (14541 12)

4^5 Ride Lake Men propose lo

unsuspecting girlfriends (T) (4565570)

5^0 Pert Rescue A bird of prey is rescued (T)

(518)

B.00 Dishes Dating show with a culinary

theme (7) (131)

&30HolIyoaks OB gets a date (T) (711)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (6 (418421)

7.55 Mimic ot the Ulllenmum With Sixties

icon Manama Faithfull (T) (368570)

8.00 imutftl Norfmd Nannies Dawn
c3!^=3 bums foe candte at both ends

to finish an essay (2/6) (T) (9228)

As ^ftvrwsrSkcegt.'Tiispin Angna Alr
Watch (6790570) 1230-1230 Angfia News
and Weather (6711063) 14XM.30 Save Your
Bacon rS/B) (i) (35570) 5.1&&40 Short!and
Street (1252614) 633 Angfia Weather
(463044) &2S-7.00 Anglia News (T) (G5B792)

10^9 Anglia Air Watch (305062) 10JO-IOAO
AngBa News and Weather (T) (268860)

Starts: 5^5a*n Sesame Sheet (r) (457651 12)

74)0 The Big Breakfast (47735266) 9.00

YsgoGoic Medieval Realms (16396112) 9-30

Geographical Eye (89349686) 940 Eng&sh
programme (80407773) 104» Mkkfle
Eng&sh (98003570) 10.20 Fourways Farm
(71508353) 1030 SdenttBc Eye (17099605)

1030 What the Papers SaW (93772773)

114)0 The Number Crew (53417518) 11.10

The German Programme (35323112) 1130
Powerhouse (T) (24684421) 124)0pm
Bewitched (T) (16316976) 1230 Sesame
Street (T) (38301150) 14» Planed Plant (T)

(47738353) 1.30 FILM: Untamed (T)

(99788131) 330 Hampton Court Palace <T)

(56098957) 4.00 FtfteerH&One (T)

(56000792) 430 Hkdd Lake (T) (5600^76)

5.00

Planed Plant (98537286) 530
countdown (7) (56097228)630 Newyddton 6
(T) (69976518) 6.10 Heno (T) (95678315) 7.00

Pobol yCwm (T) (12937042)7^0 NewydcCon
(T) (56007605) 84)0 Penbiwydd Hapus ft)

(75709150) 8J0 Pam R Duw7 (T) (17987547)

94)0 J dot (86320650) 104)0 FatherTed (;) (T)

(16317605) 1030 Friends (r) (T) (81659044)

114)5 King of the Htil (T) (928^583) 1135
Whose Une Is it Anyway? (T) (69573082)

124)5am Bob atd Margaret (T) (57937803)

123S Dispatches (T) (66560358) 1.05 The
Reel General Pinochet (T) (71919025) 24)5

Dtwedd

A profile of Grace Kelly, the actress
who became a Princess (&30pm)

(L30 Grace Kelly Profile of the Hollywood

goJden girt Grace Kefly (r) (T) (76585)

9.30 Ditetetches Report toilowteg Finnish

forensic scientists’ struggle to imeover

the truth about last year’s civilian

massacres m Kosovo (T) (63792)

1030 Rising Damp Rigsby is challenged to a
48-hour fast (r) (T) (26773)

10.30 Whose Line is It Anyway?
tmprovrsational comedy show, hosted by
CHve Andersen (T) (233044)

114)5 Ally McBeaf Ally has adfficuit ftst date
wah a client (r) (T) (857773)

12.00am 4 Later Introduction; Oz (5586280)

1.05 Vktz Offbeat video review (3026919)

1^40 Kell and Back Animation (8929551)

1.45 Getting Up and Going Home (TVM

m l992) Premiere. A lawyer tails prey to the

dreaded micBrfe crisis (T) 1231754)

335 They Were Sisters (1945) Melodrama

m following the vastly different mamed lives

of three sfohngs. With Phyffis Calvert.

James Mason and Duide Gray. Directed

by Arthur Crabtree (390667)

535 Right to Reply (j) (T) (1583483)

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport (7633421)

74X3 WfcteWorid Pan 10 How human beings

have alfected the evolution oi animals

and pianis (r, fT) 19738624)

730 Milkshake! (8102437)

7-35Wimzie'a House (r). 5 News Update

J9469537)

84X1 Havakazoo !rj (1809228)

830 Oappfedown Farm (ri; 5 News Update

11808599)

94)0 Animal House in (Tj (1822179)

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6251773)

10420 Sunset Beach Amy discovers the

Rosario jewels are cursed (T) (2859421)

11.10

Leeza 10/2746247)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (1802315)

1230 Family Alfefre Dave confesses his love

lor Holly fr) 0); 5 News Update (9678044)

1.00

The Bold and the Beautiful Dylan is

excited fT; (9737995)

1.30 The Roseanne Show the Canadon
singer kd tang guests on the afternoon

Chal show; 5 News Update (9677315)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (6096315)

230 Good Afternoon (42971 79)

3.30 The Ultimate Imposter (TVM 1980) A

M super-powsted special agent lights to

free a kidnapped Russian submarine

commander who wtshes to defect to the

Wrist. Thriller, starring Joseph Hacker

Directed by Paul Stanley (9364570)

5.20 Sunset Beach Shewn earlier (r) (T); 5

News Update (6820599)

64X1 100 Par Cent Computer-generated quiz

(5959624)

6l30 Family Affairs Dave attempts to explain

himself to Cal (T) (5940976)

7.00

5 News; Weather (T) (6092131)

7.30

Wild FDgtit New series, beginning with a
ctose-up took at foe industrious African

weaver bird, which derives its name from

the male's skill at building elaborate

nests to attract a mate (T) (5939860)

84» The Pepsi Chart Live performances by 3

, . . .Colours Red. 911 and Juliet Roberts

(6018179)

630 Family Confidential Children who drive

their mothers crazy, including two

brothers aged seven and eight known to

neighbours as "foe Kray twins', whose
violent disruptive behaviour even broughl
their parents back from a belated

honeymoon; 5 News Update (6097686)

9.00

Mr and Mrs Laving (TVM 1993) A

M young couple are token to court for

breaking local laws governing mfer-raaaJ

relationships in 1950s America, leading

to a landmark decision which challenged

tte country's attitude lo mixed-race

relationships. Civil nghts drama based on
a rrue slory. starring TJmotby Hutton, Leia

Rochon and Ruby Dee. Directed by
Richard Friedenberg (7) (120491 12)

10.50 Sex and Shopping Insight into

Denmark's Eurotica satellite channel,

and a report on film and video censorship

in Brtiam (12/13) (3184082)

11.30

The Jack Docherty Show With Ed
Byrne (1490044)

12.10am Live and Dangerous with Mark
Webster (89320667)

4.40

Prisoner Cell Block H Reb gels into

drugs and Cass attempts (o strangle

Pixie (3765396)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (4057731)

VTOEO P1u»+ and VIDEO PU*s+ codas
The rntvben after each programme are tor \4D£0
Plus+ progranrnmq Just efne» the VIDEO Fhn*
fMiteity lor the retoani programmed) mto ytxx

video recorder tor easy oping.

For more deofc cad VIDEO P*s+ on 0640 750710
Cafe charged « 25p per mmuie at aB times-

VIDEO Pk&r®. 14 Badlands Tic London, SW3 2SP
VHJE& Pia*« « a re-jeered trademart. d Gemsiai

Dewtogmer* Corpceawn. 0 1998
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- • For further listings see

Saturday’s Vision

SKY ONE
J 74BBOlCBrtDucki4a (90421)

L Evans (77112) 830 HQ^iw3oCl
n
Squares

(70518) a« Sely p7095) 1MDO
Winfrey (75112)

1200pm Jemy Jones (11353)J
noted

MXH4 You (99792) 1JO Jeopardyg91Tfl)

. 280 Sa*y iWlJW
1 18421) 440 (97088) 540SlwTrafc

. Dwp^BC8f4ne(‘1ira)6J»,Marr^S
CMdnsn E773) 530 Oeam Team (9353

7MS Sknpsm (560a. Mtt ampwns
- ffiSSTi 84)0 America's Qunnest Crtrrunas

. SJW Fftends (941125 230 EH

-

* 10L3O Veronica's Ctotet (84711) .-11-0®.

Dream Team (*7547) 11J30^rTrek PagP

P80K9 l23Oem.H0Mftnt»

. SKY BOX OFFICE __
Sky1* BBMrer-riwnxMfe dMpete. >

foUiSten Ideriwns Ggoaww
SkY SOCOTRCE 1 [Traneponda-^

Trial«nd Error (1907)

SKY BCR 0R4CE 2(fog*

W

TbeWhsutrtttsiDow (lag?
SKYB£KOmCE3(Itornpondar60)- .

Ttw Borrowers (1997)

SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 5fl)

OreMspI Stand (1997)

RLMFOUR J-

BSS.SLS'rBjBB

(4200735)4JBHie P9«0

R4175321 200 Cwse

SKY PREMIER -

8ST SSw
SSSSm^SSiS.E2U» fenwnes Fata& SSnfiro

(5C36» 104»
(84421) 11A0 LWjdttrW.
*35 i-asamOwOliTmmoafa

SKY MOV1EMAX
SJSam AfMrfesa Ho* Wtat (t»78)

' CB84S7841) 7.10 - UPOrto fWOte
(11278421) IUJO AWwWgjhWg*
Hotowf Smarter Brotbar (1975)gg1«
11^0 Goddess atUrm (T»ss) &23W
ijOOpm LWfe BinfeA 09»> (88334)MO
MvottMt of -.ahnacfc^Hptereg
Smarter BrotHor (1075) DWtey 54»
Goddas* at-Lcm flWIg (BOt^.^O0

UitoBwwrt (1«S) (469053 &ao6
KM’ (8731)9M Any Ptore But Homo

(1990 (51896).
:

11JX) HOttto o*

S3wwShcrar« TWollWT) fOTIgtO

1240am' Two* &rti (1*Sn (BG84S3}

2.ij¥tow*—toVto4c» fiBW!)lSBCg4)
3JS0 p«y Hainrt (19W) (7TOfflO)

sior CINEMA
4.00pm no Ractae psei) (8«i2a?

UO^n or Peleftore J19BI) (7132841)

: aoo tUNtou p»46) (7104636} 1000

IZamn lfw Boston Strarn^r (1368?

m«0*45) IAS Tt» EBsct of Mte
MwHHllHlWa Msrigqkto

HSTia 0834883 »40 Bowl to 2sn*#»r

#9*1) (77978631)
. _ ’

.

TNT , V

—

AM)pm The Temtor Ddip C1»5g)

S5srwsf.^sw
(OT804716) *30 Tito Atgabet *****

,
(190H) (B48»446)«»Ocra

SKY SPORTS T ’

'

7JMtom Sports Centro 7.15 Wwftrg a.15

Spore S5e BJ30 Rabino Ne*® ®^®
Asrablce VoiTroOn SkySponaS 19-09

WbJPTCpocts Wortd

gsasffflsrssffs

7J0 Go#?S«ati 4fi®an Openlaoo Spits

certre IMS YouTw On a»f Spore1 1^5
Tiros Wtarid Sport 1145 Spore Cairo

ESij5SS..S!Si«5»™
h Weekend34X1 Spore Cenna'

3.1SC10W

fSKYSPORis a _ j ;—
e30m wore WnaaB*0_M0 floreta

-
7JOa»re0entreTA5RS«NBWM3
'u*ieSwHe Spore a« a»re Canro

nea waW Pod IW>

1140 Cricket 1.00pm Spanish Football

SDO Crickrt BjOO fciside (hePGA Tour SSO
League RertwrOMWarAttfeetand630
Trie Rugby GM> 7JO Uw toe Hockey

TOOO US Golf BdbHooeaasscuUXtom
The Hjgby Qub T^rt Lines ZOO tea

Hockey4J0Sports Ceres *45 Cn»e

SKY SPORTS 3

iZOOpmWresttog iJO Rsh TVZOO Ngel

Mansef — ln^c» SJM frw Buerenera

330 WrtBTKxits Wortt 4J0 Spore

Lkwmed &30 UtoefeveOte Spans MO
Suvtu* of the Rtret 030 ms® fle PGA
Tbur TJX Tight Lines 8.00 Crtctel 1009
Boboy Cti^taTs Fboteaf 9oBf*ooh

1130 Cose

EUBOSPORT
73Dun Rafiy aoo Uue Terra 10.00 LM
Women's Alpro SWna 11.00 Uve/tpue

Sktog iZlBpm Tennis 7J0D Uve FooBoei

aoo Btxdng 1000Tereis 114)0 Car on be
11.30 Trial izathni Close

UK GOLD
7.00m CrosBroare7JO Ndshbouro7J8
Fw^nriaaBJO nasi aoo tubMojo
TIB House d EScft 1030 Rhode 11J»

Qa3as 11JS5 Najltan 1Z2^w
PaaiEnders 1M iH Brovc ZOO DaBas

ZS5 The B»a25 TtoM EastEretes

4.30 Rhode 54» W Creanrts Greet and

anal aoo Dynasty 7M aprewOittEn

7X0 ft. Ant HaH He*. MM MP-YM.
Urisnx &M Faw«y Tonws
Ttmere 1020 l-rehre IWOTto Bj
1iflCmnTheB«1Z308acM3lZ5BLit
The BtockTomwirt (196^ 3J» Shopping

wthSoaentfifl?

GRANADA PLUS

Mown Win There WaSS tjoo On the

Buses7JD Docst frnheHouseaooTta's
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In-form Els aims to

capture fourth South

African Open title

Striker sparks rift with Villa

Collymore’s
outburst

clouds future
BY Russell Kempson

STAN COLLYMORE was at

it again yesterday, talking out

of turn, speaking his mind

and not caring who heard.

The Aston Villa forward, one

of football's most enigmatic

and controversial figures,

could contain himself no long-

er over what he perceived as

the unfairness of his partial

exclusion from Villa'S FA
Carling Premiership title

challenge.

Collymore's rant came as no
surprise. He is predictable

only in his unpredictability

and few of his previous manag-

ers — at Crystal Palace. South-

end United, Nottingham For-

est or Liverpool — have been

able to unravel the complexi-

ties that lie within him.

it is his timing, though, that

is perhaps unfortunate. With

Dion Dublin injured. Colly-

more was more than likely to

be recalled for the FA Cup
fourth-round lie against

Fulham at Villa Park on Satur-

day. When John Gregory, the

Villa manager, absorbs the lat-

est outburst, though, he may
prefer Paul Merson as a part-

ner forJulian Joachim.

Collymore's ire emanates

from the fact that he has start-

ed only one of Villa’s past sev-

en Premiership matches. He is

fit, having recovered from an
early-season Achilles tendon

problem, and available. Yet

Gregory has declined to pick

him.
“Being overlooked week in.

week out. it is becoming more
and more obvious that I'm a
peripheral Ogure," Collymore

said. “IVe never been that in

my career and I've never let

the dub down when I’ve

played, ff anything, I've come
on and changed games for

them.
“I feel I'm playing well

enough to warrant a place, but

this situation cannot go on for

STAN COLLYMORE
TRANSFERS
4X91 Stafford fiBngers id Crystal Palace, £100,000

203132 Crystal Palace to Soutftend United. £100,000

5.793 Southend United to Nottingham Forest £2 m2ton

3.7.95 Nottingham FOrest to Uvarpooi,i2L5 million

1X797 Liverpool to Aston Villa. £7 million

Crystal Palace: 25 games. 2 gjaate; Southend United: 33 garnesvTBgoafc

Nottingham Forest: 78 games, 4& goals; Liverpool: 81 games. 35goals
‘

Aston VHfce 54 games, IS gpats; Owralfc 271 games, 115goats

On Ua style:

*What would you rattier see? Someone runningaround buildinga : •

charactarfbr themseNesbaaOd on fightingand being roughand ’7.

kfcMng people, ora lazy&. who’s getthe ball Bnd score an amazinggrfZr

The fees that 1 have gpne for suggest that people want something :i

different If I can'tflnd a platform todo that IT! keep pto^ngawaytaiffi

do, whetherthathe to DMston FourorDiviston Ten of the local park taagj*."

Oo Ms protriems at Liverpool;

ftt Liverpool Isometimes felt l had to pretend to besomebodyetse.1fl

went ouTwftti ttie fads there. 1 left I hadto 6e IB®a Spice Soy or something

to conform to that Image.'

Ooiilsoapetmttter

"I hope itdoesn’t sound arrogant but I've never watched a forward do

anything I don't mink l*m capable of myself."
'

No 1620

ACROSS
i Country house; holiday

home (5)

4 Strange; inquisitive (7)

5 (One’s) utmost effort (5.4)

9 Free path to next round (3)

10 Holder for liquids; type of

train (4)

11 Not touching alcohol (S)

13 Rather choose (6)

14Thomas —. built Hampton
Court (6)

17 Retaliatory act (g>

19 Plant encrusts wet stones dc f-i)

22 Having as maiden name p)
23 Helping (towards! (9)

24 Eeetings of admiration (7)

l SOLUTION TO NO 1619

ACROSS: 1 Discjockey 8 Muezzin 9 Pique 10 Bake
II Headline 13 Choir 14Took 16 Bassanio 17 Hawk
20 Sloth 21 Terrier 22 Prima donna
DOWN: 1 Demob 2 Speak too soon 3 Jazz 4 Confer

5 Expedite 6 Equivocation 7 Aeneas 12 Preacher

i 13 Cubism 15 Victim IS Karma 19 Grid

T1 1E TIMES BOOKSHOP

ever. At 27, 1want to play regu-

lar firsHeam footbaH Where I

go from here I justdon’t know,
but if it continues. 111 have to

look at it closely."

Gregory might be happy to

rid himself of a player whose
influence in the dressing-room
is said to range from unset-

tling to disruptive and would
have no fears about releasing

him. It was Brian Little, Greg-
orys predecessor, who signal

CoDymare for £7 million from
Liverpool in May 1997 and,

consequently, felt obliged to

select him, even when he play-

ing poorly or offering his

views too freely. Gregory does

not cany such baggage and
would readily sell him for as

little as £4 million, presuming
he could find a British buyer.

A more likely resolution

could arrive in die summer
and involve a swap deal with

Juninho, the Atfetica Madrid
and former Middlesbrough
midfield player. Juninho is m
a similar position to Colly-

more, with Arrigo Saccbi, the

Alietico coach, using him only

sparingly.

Villa were linked withJunin-

ho last week. Gianni Paladin,

who advises the Brazilian,

said that his client admired Vil-

la’s styleand the progress they

had made since Gregory took

Wflkmstm compromise—49
Knight back in harness—~49

over 11 months ago. Vflla are

believed to have madeprelimi-

naiy contact with Atfetico to

establish Juninho’S avaflar

bility. Intriguingiy, Colly-

more’s name was understood

to have been cm the list of

replacements when Attetico

sold Christian Vieri to Lazio

for £18 million last summer.
Nothing can be done until

the end of the season, the

“transfer window" in the Span-

1OHSOBI BC3E
1 1

25 Drunk; firmly fastened (5)

DOWN
1 Manservant (5)

2 Inspiring affection (7)

3 Rod holding wheels (4)

4 ingenious (6)

5 0n] tom (8)

6 Planet's path (5)

7 Mary—, Frankenstein

author (7)

12 Soso |8)

13 Close colleague (7)

15 Sleeping noisily (7)

16 Attractive horseshoe (6)

18 Push against newspapers (5)

20 Aroma (5)

21 Ruddy brief (ty

“The most disappointing

thing is that I’m in my peak
years,” Cofiymare said. “I'm ar

the dub I've always wanted to

be with but. as the weeks go

by, I'm becoming an inciden-

tal figure, his something that

I do not find acceptable.”

He is also concerned about

his prospects of returning to

the international scene. Gfenn
Hoddle, the England coach,

watched Villa'S 3-0 victory

against Everton on Monday,
but Collymore played in only

the second halt “I have taken

a step backwards in the Eng-
land reckoning,*’ Collymore
said. “It doesn't matter how
well 1 played against Everton.

Gfenn will read that Cody-
more was on the boKh.

“I was pretty confident I

could get 20 goals or more this

season but the less you are

playing, the (ess goals you are

going to score. Pm not the type
of player to go knocking an
doors but I'm disappointed-

Ir’s down to die manager and.
at the end of the day, he’s do-
ing a good job for the dub.”

Faint praise, indeed. Grego-
ry will invite Coflymore in®
his office today and ask for an
explanation from football's

most tortured of souls. A
friendly hand may be extend-

ed but come the summer, Col-

lymore could start counting

his pay in pesetas.
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McHarg on the attack

A lastair McHarg, rhrictnnhpr months away, yet is anyone
capped 42 times by talking about it? While Eng-
Scodand, who bpmnanc land and the five Nations

played 14 years for aI vaaIC UCLLLUallZi Committee indulged m tbeir

game of bluff and brinkman-
ship this week, did anyone

A lastair McHarg,
capped 42 times by
Scotland, who
played 14 years for

London Scottish and later

coached the side, yesterday

summedup the proposed take-

overof tiie dub by Bristol and
everyother filtering, sabre-rat-

tling dispute in the wacky
world of rugby union. “To
me," he said, “it's a matter of
supreme indifference.”

What has caused a leading

figure ofScotland and London
Scottish rugby to turn his back
on the sport is the same griev-

ance the wider public shares
for a game that has sullied it-

self at nearly every level Who
honestly cares for the spectacle

of sporting anarchy? -•

Yesterday was typical of the

inane, insane world of rugby

unkm. Bristol's promised buy-

out foiled to emerge. Ken Sco-

bie. the London Scottish presi-

dent, doubted whether it ever,

would.

Today brings more
madnesswhenthe Rugby Foot-

ball Union switches battle-

grounds from Five Nations

Christopher

Irvine bemoans

the sorry state

of rugby union

Championship television reve-

nues to political warring with
the International Rugby
Board. Yawn.- ' V
Across the rugby spectrum,

internecine conflicts are keep;

mg lawyers busy but boring

spectators, sponsors and televi-

sion executives senseless. For

those who perceive a British

League as a panacea , to unite

all the warring factions and
transform the sport into a
wealthy and glamorous feast

to rival football, have been too

busy squabbling to notice that

rugby union’s boat left dock at

feast two years ago. Then, the

could have packaged and sold

itself properly. It all kx>ks too

late now.
Tbe WorldCup is only eight

stop to think about tine enor-;

mous damage to&game many
perceive as rottingaway? .;.

McHarg is not averse to foe

implosion theory- "Starting

from scratch might be do bad
thing because what we have
HowjssOnfeflfirtg so utterly re-

moved from what rugby was
about that it's barely worth
bothering with. If Scotland'

were playing a mite down the

road, I’d not bother going,” he
safcL

“And yet X watched an
Armed Services game atAider-

shot the other.day which was.
totally uplifting. The standard
was appalling, but these guys
played to the- best of mor
ability, got stuck in and
slapped each other on the back
afterwards.

“Camaraderie, brother-

hood. togetherness, call
.
it

what you like, thatt? whafk
rugby's lost at the top level” .

.

COULD YOU
GET TEN
SOLDIERS
ACROSS
AFRICA, NOT
JUST TEN
ACROSS?
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Australia t
ei.v

1-

-.EATRAFTERv the highest Sur-

viving seed in the Australian

> Open, maintained his cmarter-
' final artfisian course with Urn '

,
Henman vforn he coasted into

the tiurd roimd by beating

-Mark Woodfonde. yesterday.

Henman had earlier stood hisA
fought sets! r - ...

J- Before a hzmbustioi#:/

Vcentrfrcoirrt audience; Raftrf^
- seeded No 3, dispatched-Wood-

'fotde 6-2, 6-4. 64 to rase -.

; Australia’s hop© that he cab

take .foe titifc Notfor 23 years

has a homespun talent won
foe season’s opening grand-

slam tournament .

;
;
He has ’ two fomtidabte

hnrdtesto defobefbrehehan
-

-entertain thoughts of a show-

down with Henman. He must
accouni' for ti»: > ih-form

Thomas Enqvist crf Sweden,

before a projected faurth-

xoundtusstewifohiseon^tri
Ot, Marie Ffoiltppoussis, a

.'. match whidu according to

foral ticket touts, would
generate record prices on the

black market
-

Henmans prospects of

ing his first grand-sfam tide in-

creased when Alex Corretja,

seeded No 2. was humbled in
' four sets by Christian Ruud, a

jouzneyman freen Norway.

;In thewomen’s event Venus
IMUIams, seeded No S, dis-

mantled' Asa'. CarLssob. of

.Sweden, for foe Joss of three

games. However, Lindsay

Davenport seeded No 1,

served notice of herown ambi-

tions with an equallyemphatic

victory, over. Florenria Labat
of Argentina. Sam Smith, the

' sole British reprsentafive in

tiie women’s draw, suep.
f eumb«r 64, 64 to NicoK,

J

'pratt.ofAushalia, after squam
dering several chances.

• The drugs controversy sur-

rounding Pefic- Korda, the

defending men's champion,

died, down yesterday, but not
.' before Brian Tobin. president

of the Inteinatfonal Tennis

ftderatian, invited - ridicule

.from tiie wider sporting

community when he said; “I

.
'don't see foal it has damaged
the sport at alL”

The two-session aggregate

•'yesterday <rf afore than 90.467

was the second record audi-

ence.in forte days.
..
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